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How Well Do You Know Jesus Christ? 
 
 

The Lord wants to reveal Himself to us clearly. He is saying to us that
He is the Son of God and God Himself. Who do we think Jesus Christ is? 
Do you just think of Him as the Savior of mankind, the Son of God, or the
founder of Christianity? If so, then your understanding is still not
complete. That’s because to all of us, Jesus Christ is actually God. Jesus
Christ is our God, and He wants to reveal Himself to us as the Savior.  

Where then can you and I meet Him? The answer is: in the gospel of
the water and the Spirit. With this book, I would like to bear witness of
the fact that Jesus Christ is your God also. You need to really examine 
yourself to make sure if you really believe in Jesus as your God and your
Savior. And through the gospel of the water and the Spirit, you must
believe that He is indeed God and the Savior.  

 
Paul C. Jong
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Preface 
 
 

The Gospel of Mark testifies that Jesus Christ is 
the Son of God and God Himself. And it also testifies 
that He is our Savior. So we can see the writer of the 
Gospel of Mark bearing witness of Jesus forcefully, 
testifying that He is the very God and our Savior. 
This is why I would like to bear witness of this Jesus 
Christ who is manifested in the Gospel of Mark as 
much as possible based on the gospel of the water 
and the Spirit. What is obvious is that the core Truth of 
Christianity is found in the gospel of the water and the 
Spirit. Jesus said to Nicodemus, “Most assuredly, I say 
to you, unless one is born of water and the Spirit, he 
cannot enter the kingdom of God” (John 3:5).  

Where then is the gospel Truth of the water and 
the Spirit revealed? This Truth of salvation is 
revealed in detail in the ministry of Jesus and the 
ministry of John the Baptist, the substance of the 
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gospel of the water and the Spirit.  
Faith in the gospel of the water and the Spirit 

exerts a tremendous influence on other people’s souls. 
Faith in this gospel enables every believer to come 
before the Holy God, come under the guidance of the 
Holy Spirit, and have a personal relationship with 
Jesus Christ. Such faith allows us to attain “spiritual 
priesthood.” We must preach that Jesus Christ is our 
Savior according to the revelation of the gospel of the 
water and the Spirit and our faith. So we do not want 
the gospel of the water and the Spirit to remain 
exclusively ours. This gospel of the water and the 
Spirit is the gospel that should be shared with 
everyone all over the world. 

My intention in this book is not to address some 
theological issues in expansive terms. On the 
contrary, my goal here is to introduce today’s 
Christians to the faith that enables them to be saved 
from all their sins and condemnation. I am convinced 
that the recent attempts by Christian communities to 

reform their faith can all be achieved more than 
adequately in the gospel of the water and the Spirit. 
The gospel of the water and the Spirit is the 
absolutely indispensable gospel for all those who 
yearn to be saved from these end times of destruction. 
Today, the faith of Christians who know and believe 
in the gospel of the water and the Spirit is 
unambiguously distinct from the faith of those who 
know and believe in ‘only the blood of the Cross.’ 
Although some people believe that the Bible is the 
Word of God, in reality, there are many pitiable 
people who believe in Jesus Christ in vain because 
they have not found the gospel of the water and the 
Spirit. Such people’s faith is still not enough for them 
to say that they have been saved from all their sins.  

Together with my co-workers, I would like to 
preach the gospel of the water and the Spirit by 
connecting the ministry of Jesus and the ministry of 
John the Baptist. And I would like to also testify that 
Jesus Christ is our God. Our literature ministry is 
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now creating a big sensation amongst many pastors, 
ministers and believers around the whole world. This 
is evidence of the fact that the righteousness of God 
is being spread throughout the entire world. Through 
this literature ministry that we are doing, God wants 
to spread the gospel of the water and the Spirit all 
over the world, and for this gospel to reach everyone 
living in this world. I believe that if we lead people 
of this age to believe in the gospel of the water and 
the Spirit and to thus attain true faith, it will bring 
untold glory to God. I hope and pray that along with 
this book, the Truth of the Lord’s salvation and His 
blessings will be made yours by faith.  
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Do You Know 
The Ministry of 

John the Baptist? 
 
 

< Mark 1:1-11 > 
“The beginning of the gospel of Jesus Christ, 

the Son of God. As it is written in the Prophets:  
‘Behold, I send My messenger before Your face, 
Who will prepare Your way before You.’  
‘The voice of one crying in the wilderness: 
Prepare the way of the LORD; Make His paths 

straight.’ 
John came baptizing in the wilderness and 

preaching a baptism of repentance for the 
remission of sins. Then all the land of Judea, and 
those from Jerusalem, went out to him and were 
all baptized by him in the Jordan River, 
confessing their sins. Now John was clothed with 
camel’s hair and with a leather belt around his 

waist, and he ate locusts and wild honey. And he 
preached, saying, ‘There comes One after me who 
is mightier than I, whose sandal strap I am not 
worthy to stoop down and loose. I indeed baptized 
you with water, but He will baptize you with the 
Holy Spirit.’ It came to pass in those days that 
Jesus came from Nazareth of Galilee, and was 
baptized by John in the Jordan. And immediately, 
coming up from the water, He saw the heavens 
parting and the Spirit descending upon Him like a 
dove. Then a voice came from heaven, ‘You are 
My beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased.’” 

 
 

From Where Does the Gospel of God Begin? 
 
In continuation from this morning’s sermon, we 

will look at the Word from the Gospel of Mark 
chapter 1 this evening.  

The beginning of this passage states, “The 
beginning of the gospel of Jesus Christ, the Son of 
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God.” And then it is followed immediately by the 
account about the ministry of John the Baptist. The 
thing we all must know and absolutely be sure of is 
that the gospel of God begins from the ministry of 
John the Baptist. Although the ministry of John the 
Baptist cannot be compared with the importance of 
the ministry of Jesus, the authors of the Four Gospels 
shows us that the Kingdom of God starts from the 
ministry of John the Baptist before speaking about 
the ministry of Jesus. It’s because the gospel of God 
started when the Lord took all the sins of this world 
at once by receiving the baptism from John the 
Baptist; only after that did He complete His gospel 
by carrying those sins to the Cross and being 
resurrected from dead.  

Therefore, the authors of the Four Gospels are 
saying that there was the ministry of John the Baptist 
before Jesus began the public life of His ministry. 
The ministry of John the Baptist is significant in that 
it ushers in Jesus Christ as the beginning of the 
gospel of God. John the Baptist who appears in the 

Four Gospels is the one who passed all the sins of the 
world onto Jesus by baptizing Him, and he is also the 
person who was prophesized about in the Old 
Testament Book of Isaiah.  

It is written,  
“The voice of one crying in the wilderness:  
‘Prepare the way of the LORD;  
Make straight in the desert 
A highway for our God’” (Isaiah 40:3). 
The main character mentioned here is John the 

Baptist. Elsewhere in the Scriptures, the Lord said, 
“Behold, I send my messenger, and he will prepare 
the way before me” (Malachi 3:1). And here ‘My 
messenger’ also denotes John the Baptist.  

And as is recorded in today’s Scripture passage 
which states,  

“‘The voice of one crying in the wilderness: 
‘Prepare the way of the LORD; 
Make His paths straight.’ 
John came baptizing in the wilderness and 

preaching a baptism of repentance for the remission of 
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sins. Then all the land of Judea, and those from 
Jerusalem, went out to him and were all baptized by him 
in the Jordan River, confessing their sins” (Mark 1:3-5). 

John the Baptist is the one this Word is referring 
to and witnessing about. We can see that the ministry 
of John the Baptist is to lead the people to Jesus 
Christ. Six months before God the Father sent His 
Son Jesus Christ to this world, He sent John the 
Baptist to prepare the way for His Son. We can see 
here that John the Baptist is “the one who prepares 
the way for the Lord.” In other words, it was 
necessary for our Lord to come to this world and 
receive the baptism from John the Baptist in order to 
save us from the sins of the world.  

The Lord said that John the Baptist who baptized 
Him is the Elijah that He promised to send in the Old 
Testament. The ministry of John the Baptist was in 
“preparing the way and making His path straight.” 
John the Baptist was the person God sent to do the 
work of passing the sins of the world onto Jesus 
Christ by baptizing Him (Matthew 3:15). It’s because 

Jesus was able to receive the sins of this world at 
once through His baptism given by John the Baptist. 
This baptism was an absolutely necessary ministry to 
fulfill all the righteousness of God. The main 
ministry of John the Baptist was to pass the sins of 
this world over onto Jesus Christ by baptizing Him. 
This baptism of Jesus Christ was the real substance 
of the act of passing the sin of a sinner over onto the 
sacrificial animal in the sacrificial system of the 
Tabernacle in the Old Testament. Just as the 
sacrificial animal took the sins of a sinner and died in 
the Old Testament, the Lord carried the sins of the 
world to the Cross and paid off the wages of the sins 
of humankind by shedding His blood on the Cross 
because He took over the sins of this world once and 
for all by receiving the baptism from John the Baptist. 
It means that all these works of Jesus Christ—His 
coming to this world, receiving the baptism from 
John the Baptist, and being crucified on the Cross—
constituted His salvation that saved us from the sins 
of this world.  
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Therefore, God the Father sent John the Baptist to 
this world first prior to sending His Son to this world 
and made him do God’s work. God the Father made 
John the Baptist baptize Jesus so that Jesus Christ 
could take all the sins of this world at once by 
receiving the baptism from him and received the 
judgment for all our sins on the Cross. God the 
Father sent His only begotten Son to this world and 
prepared to fulfill all righteousness by receiving the 
baptism of taking all the sins of the world upon 
Himself from John the Baptist. Therefore, God the 
Father made Jesus Christ fulfill His ministry 
perfectly through John the Baptist.  

We can confirm that John the Baptist is truly a 
servant of God when we see that he did his ministry 
in obedience and in unity with the will of Jesus. We 
can understand that God worked together with John 
the Baptist when we see that he baptized Jesus to 
fulfill all the righteousness of God and that Jesus 
Christ fulfilled all the righteousness of God by 
receiving the baptism from John the Baptist.  

God’s method of salvation is truly just and 
beautiful. John the Baptist fulfilled his ministry 
faithfully without lacking because he passed the sins 
of this world over onto Jesus by baptizing Him. 
Therefore Jesus was prepared fundamentally for the 
work of blotting out the sins of humankind by 
becoming the Lamb of God. By the baptism the Lord 
received from John the Baptist, He at once 
sufficiently became the sacrificial offering as the 
Lamb of God that carried away the sins of the world. 
In order to confirm what he knew, what he saw and 
the ministry of passing over the sins onto Jesus Christ 
by baptizing Him, John the Baptist witnessed, 
“Behold! The Lamb of God who takes away the sin of 
the world!” (John 1:29) John the Baptist witnessed 
that Jesus is the Lamb of God and that, because of 
this, He is the Savior who shall save humankind from 
its sins by both His baptism and the Cross. John the 
Baptist was sent to this world and he passed over the 
sins of this world onto Jesus Christ by baptizing Him. 
Therefore, John the Baptist was a servant of God 
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who was more than sufficient to witness that Jesus 
Christ is the Savior of this world.  

Spiritually speaking, our work of preaching the 
gospel of the water and the Spirit has been made 
possible because of the ministry of John the Baptist 
and the ministry of Jesus Christ. God the Father 
wanted His Son Jesus Christ to fulfill the 
righteousness of God by receiving the baptism from 
John the Baptist. Therefore, Jesus Christ received 
from John the Baptist the baptism of fulfilling the 
righteousness of God. The work of John the Baptist 
baptizing Jesus Christ in this world was the work of 
fulfilling all the righteousness of God.  

The sins of this world would still remain intact if 
John the Baptist did not baptize Jesus in the Jordan 
River. If He was not baptized, how would it be 
possible for Jesus to blot out the sins of this world 
just by hanging on the Cross? Therefore, God sent 
John the Baptist already six months prior to Jesus, 
and he did the work of passing all the sins of this 
world over onto Jesus at once by baptizing Him. 

Hence, it became possible for the people who believe 
in this fact to receive salvation. And John the Baptist 
spoke about himself, “It is He who, coming after me, 
is preferred before me, whose sandal strap I am not 
worthy to loose.” John the Baptist witnessed 
everything about who Jesus Christ is and that He is 
the Lamb of God who takes away all the sins of the 
world once and for all by receiving the baptism from 
him. He thereby leads people who believe in the 
baptism of Jesus and His blood of the Cross that 
fulfilled all the righteousness of God to salvation 
from sins in the future. Now, the people who follow 
the righteousness of God accept as their salvation the 
witness of the ministry of John the Baptist and the 
ministry of Jesus Christ. The evidence of John the 
Baptist baptizing Jesus Christ made it possible for us 
to believe that Jesus Christ became the Savior that 
took all our sins upon Himself by receiving the 
baptism from John the Baptist.  
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Are We Also Doing the Righteous Work?  
 
We who believe in the gospel of God, that is, the 

gospel of the water and the Spirit, are doing God’s 
work in various forms and in various places, and we 
are doing all such works in order to fulfill the 
righteousness of God. Like John the Baptist, we are 
also the people who are preparing the ministry of the 
Lord and preparing the work of preaching the gospel 
of the water and the Spirit throughout the entire 
world. As I look at the works John the Baptist had 
done in this world, I believe that in order to preach 
the gospel of the water and the Spirit throughout the 
entire world, we must preach the works of John the 
Baptist baptizing Jesus and Jesus taking all the sins 
of the world upon Himself by receiving the baptism 
and being crucified on the Cross.  

John the Baptist also did the work of admonishing 
the people to throw away their idols and return back 
to God. John the Baptist pointed out the sins of the 
people worshipping idols and made them repent and 

return to God by saying, You must return to God and 
you must know and believe that Jesus Christ is the 
Savior who fulfilled the righteousness of God. 
However, you and I cannot do the work now like 
John the Baptist did at that time. But we are 
witnessing that John the Baptist passed the sins of the 
world over onto Jesus once and for all by baptizing 
Him. I think someone would have to witness the 
work of God if we do not actually witness such 
righteous works of God. Therefore, the Lord 
entrusted the righteousness of God to you and me 
who believe in the gospel of the water and the Spirit 
and made us preach this gospel.  

The Word in the Book of Genesis records 
genealogies of who begot who and so forth. It says 
that the servants of God had walked with God for so 
many years and begot so and so, and speaks about the 
descendants of faith. God was manifesting His will 
through His servants. For example, when we look at 
the faith of such people like Noah, Abraham, Isaac or 
Jacob, we can see that God manifested His will and 
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fulfilled His will through such men of faith. God had 
done His work through His servants like this at that 
time and He is doing the work of righteousness even 
in this time through you and me who believe in the 
gospel of the water and the Spirit.  

Jesus sent John the Baptist first and then He came 
to this world and began the work of the gospel of 
salvation especially by taking the sins of this world 
upon Himself by receiving the baptism from John the 
Baptist. Therefore, Jesus obeyed the will of God the 
Father and gave us salvation that fulfilled all the 
righteousness of God which was for everyone by 
carrying the sins of the world by receiving the baptism 
and going to the Cross. Even now Jesus is doing God’s 
work through you and me. It means that the Lord 
makes us evangelize the gospel of the water and the 
Spirit in order to make so many people repent truthfully.  

These days we have been publishing sermon 
books on the Book of Genesis to propel our literature 
ministry forward. We have finished translating 
chapter 1 of the Book of Genesis and it will probably 

be uploaded on our website as an electronic book this 
week. We will now work on chapter two and upload 
it shortly as an electronic book. I don’t have much 
time to preach these days, but I have so many 
sermons that I had preached before. We will produce 
one book from the Book of Genesis chapter two, 
another book from chapter three, and another book 
from chapter four as well.  

I am not saying that it’s great that many books are 
published from my sermons. What I am saying is that 
it’s wonderful that we can preach God’s will through 
the Word of God in each chapter of the Book of 
Genesis. It’s because we can preach God’s will in 
various accounts from various parts of the Bible. We 
are taking out sermons that we had shared before 
from the warehouse of truth and producing electronic 
books and evangelizing with them. And the content 
of these books focuses on the very gospel of the 
water and the Spirit. Evangelizing this gospel of 
God’s righteousness is witnessing the ministry of 
John the Baptist and the ministry of Jesus. All God’s 
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works become fulfilled when we preach the Truth of 
the gospel of the water and the Spirit through the 
Word of God little by little.  

We have tried hard to preach the gospel of the 
water and the Spirit to many people until now, but 
there are still so many people remaining who shall 
receive the true salvation by reading our books on the 
gospel of the water and the Spirit and believing in it 
with their hearts. The time has now come for all 
people to know and believe in the gospel of the water 
and the Spirit and receive salvation from all their sins. 
In order to do this, we must work hard and witness 
even more about the ministry of Jesus and the role of 
John the Baptist through the Word of God.  

The literature ministry you and I are doing is 
absolutely necessary. The work of preaching the 
gospel of the water and the Spirit to the entire world 
is wonderful. John the Baptist passed the sins of this 
world over onto Jesus by baptizing Him, and God 
gave the true salvation to people who believe in the 
righteousness of God through his work and the 

righteous work of Jesus that took the sins of the 
world upon Himself at once by receiving the baptism 
and paid them off by shedding blood. We must know 
that we are the righteous servants of God and carry 
out God’s work by faith. As John the Baptist 
prepared the path of the Lord, you and I also must 
work hard to spread the gospel of the water and the 
Spirit all over the world. We must always be ready to 
preach the gospel of the water and the Spirit and 
preach it by faith. There is no cleansing of sins in 
people’s heart without the preaching of the gospel of 
the water and the Spirit. The entire world will not be 
evangelized without this gospel of the water and the 
Spirit. Therefore, we must prepare ourselves even 
more by faith if we want to spread the gospel of the 
righteousness of God. We must do this like the way 
women prepare many things to give birth to a child.  

Preaching the gospel of the water and the Spirit is 
precisely what the Lord wants us to do. How 
worthwhile would this work of God be if we did 
God’s work in the state of knowing the righteousness 
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of God and having absolute conviction in it? We 
must preach the gospel of the water and the Spirit 
and pray to God for this task. The more we take up 
this challenge the more God fulfills all these works, 
therefore what work can give more happiness than 
this? Who actually is the happiest person in this 
world? We are the people who have received the 
remission of all our sins by believing in the gospel of 
the water and the Spirit, and we are the people 
harvesting spiritually according to the efforts we put 
forth for the work of the righteousness of God. These 
are the reasons why we are the happiest people. 

It is a blessing to be able to harvest and eat the 
things we worked for. We would be satisfied if all the 
things we have prepared for were used for the 
preaching of the gospel of the water and the Spirit 
and many lost souls receiving the remission of their 
sins. We are the people who have received blessings 
from God. We are the truly blessed people before the 
presence of God. You and I must live for this work if 
we are doing the work of God and if we are 

absolutely sure that we have received blessings from 
God. The works you and I are doing now is preparing 
for the Kingdom of the Lord. Such work is making 
straight the way of the Lord.  

How difficult is it to do the ministry of Jesus 
Christ in this world these days? The truly difficult 
ministry is witnessing the ministry of John the 
Baptist and also witnessing that Jesus Christ is the 
Lamb of God. Therefore it is written, “Make His 
paths straight.” This tells us that “the way of the 
Lord” is a very difficult path. The Lord has infinite 
ability, but Scripture is witnessing that the ministry 
of John the Baptist was necessary for Jesus to take 
the sins of the world upon Himself to save us from 
the sins of the world. The Lord does not force us to do 
God’s work. He has accomplished the work of saving 
all humankind from the sins of the world and wants to 
use us who believe in the gospel of the water and the 
Spirit as the instruments of His righteousness. So we 
have become the truly happy people.  

Therefore, we must preach the gospel of the water 
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and the Spirit with firm conviction of faith. The 
ministry of John the Baptist was absolutely necessary 
in fulfilling the gospel of the water and the Spirit that 
we are preaching now. We send out books that 
contain the gospel of the water and the Spirit, but we 
have been unable to send out much more these days. 
Therefore, we have continued to upload electronic books 
on our website to preach the genuine gospel by internet.  

Many people living throughout the entire world do 
not know what the gospel of the water and the Spirit 
is yet. And there are so many people who have not 
even heard of this gospel yet. Even when we try to 
preach the gospel of the water and the Spirit, we have 
to ponder on how many books we must publish to 
accomplish this mission, and how many more times 
we must preach this gospel. We have to preach the 
gospel of the water and the Spirit and root out false 
teachings of tares by distributing many books. 
Because Satan has planted many false gospels of 
tares, we have had to first pull out these tares and 
then plant the seeds of the true gospel of the water 

and the Spirit in its place. 
How much more work the servants of the 

righteousness of God must go through to accomplish 
this? If it was a field that has been farmed continually, 
then they could just till the land with a plow or 
something and plant the seed quickly, but this field 
for the cultivation of the gospel throughout the entire 
world is a field that has not been farmed for a very 
long time. For example, in the case of a field that has 
been left idle for hundreds or even thousands years, 
you probably know how much effort would go into 
the work of plowing up such a land and planting 
seeds and making crops grow there. Such works 
cannot be done by anyone except the farmers of the 
righteousness of God. 

Genuine Christianity began when John the Baptist 
and Jesus Christ came to this world and fulfilled the 
gospel of the water and the Spirit. And it had lasted 
until the Apostles and the disciples of Jesus were 
alive in this world and a little while longer thereafter. 
But unfortunately Christianity was under terrible 
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persecution until when Christianity was announced 
as the official religion of the Roman Empire. 
Afterwards this Christianity turned into Catholicism 
and was shrouded in darkness for over 1000 years. 
After this period, Martin Luther started the religious 
reformation in early 1500s AD unintentionally. And 
in the mid 16th century, John Calvin and the other 
religious reformers joined this movement. Many 
religious leaders manifested from Europe. And 
apparently they say that today’s Christianity has 
come about as a result of this.  

However, this is not altogether true. When we 
search through the history of the world and the 
history of Christianity, we can see that Christianity 
began 2000 years ago when Jesus came to this world 
and saved sinners from their sins by taking all the 
sins of the world through the baptism He received 
from John the Baptist and the precious blood He shed 
on the Cross. Christianity began from that time, but 
people who had shared this faith of the Apostles 
begin to disappear from this world around 313 AD 

when the Edict of Milan was issued. After that the 
seeds of the false gospel have been sown in this 
world. This was the gospel without the baptism Jesus 
received from John the Baptist. Since then, the true 
gospel of the water and the Spirit has not been 
discussed even as knowledge. But only a deteriorated 
gospel has been sown in the field of the hearts of 
people and that gospel has been spreading like a 
thorny shrub. Even in this world, such things like 
weeds and thick thorny thickets grow when we do 
not plant good seeds, and it is the same in spiritual 
matters as well.  

We who believe in the gospel of the water and the 
Spirit are preaching this genuine gospel throughout 
the entire world even under such circumstances. We 
are now sowing the seed of the gospel of the water 
and the Spirit throughout this world. But in order to 
plant the seeds of the gospel of the water and the 
Spirit on uncultivated land, we have to first remove 
many weeds from that land, but we cannot wait until 
we have taken out all the weeds for the soil to be 
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prepared for sowing of the seed of the genuine gospel. 
Therefore, we are doing both the work of pulling out 
the tares that have covered the whole spiritual world 
and also the work of planting the seeds of the gospel 
throughout the entire world at the same time.  

With a small number of workers, we are now 
preaching to the world the gospel of the water and 
the Spirit which is the Truth of salvation. We are 
preaching the gospel of God by literature ministry, 
that is, through the internet and through printed 
materials. Most workers are now working to earn 
money in order to support the ministry of preaching 
the gospel of the water and the Spirit throughout the 
entire world, and such devotion is blessed.  

Even when John the Baptist came to this world, 
people did not recognize who he was. But 
nevertheless, John the Baptist baptized Jesus Christ 
and witnessed, “Behold! The Lamb of God who takes 
away the sin of the world!” (John 1:29) John the 
Baptist witnessed, “He is the Lamb of God. He is 
Jesus Christ the Lamb of God who takes away the 

sins of the world by receiving the baptism from me. 
He is mightier than I, whose sandal strap I am not 
worthy to stoop down and loosen.” He lived in the 
wilderness and preached God’s Word to the Jews and 
many of them returned back to God. Even now, many 
people have come to believe in Jesus Christ as their 
Savior after hearing about the witness of John the 
Baptist. They see the ministry of John the Baptist and 
believe in Jesus Christ as the Savior.  

Because John the Baptist did the work of 
baptizing Jesus, the Lord then was able to complete 
His mission. Because He received the baptism from 
John the Baptist, He could die on the Cross 
efficaciously, and was resurrected from the dead and 
now sits at the right hand of the throne of God the 
Father. Since then, all people living throughout this 
entire world are now able to receive salvation from 
their sins by believing in the gospel of the water and 
the Spirit. Because the ministry of John the Baptist 
was absolutely necessary in the gospel of the water 
and the Spirit, the people who can witness this work 
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arose and preached the gospel of the water and the 
Spirit and made many people in the entire world 
believe in this Truth. We are fortunate to witness 
both the ministry of John the Baptist and the ministry 
of Jesus Christ in this world in this time. We must 
witness the ministry of John the Baptist with faith of 
believing in the righteousness of God and the love of 
God. John the Baptist cried out, “Prepare the way of 
the LORD; Make His paths straight,” and we also 
likewise must support the preaching of the gospel 
faithfully as servants of God in order to make the 
Lord’s gospel of the water and the Spirit spread widely 
in this world. Furthermore, we must work hard to make 
the will of God be fulfilled in this world. You and I 
must pray to God our Savior and fulfill the ministry of 
the righteousness every day. Is this true or not?  

 
 
 
 
 

We the Servants of God Aim to Preach the 
Gospel of the Water and the Spirit above 
Anything Else 

 
How could we who believe in the gospel of the 

water and the Spirit have any other purpose? We 
must be faithful to the Word of God telling His 
servants to make His path straight. We cannot aim 
for the things of this world after believing in the 
gospel of the water and the Spirit. Whether we eat or 
drink, we must live for the glory of God. Whatever 
we do, we must do it for the glory of God. We must 
work with faith of believing in the righteousness of 
God although we are lacking. Do you also believe 
like this?  

Dear fellow believers, those who believe and 
serve the gospel of the water and the Spirit are the 
servants of God. We must work with a clear faith in 
this. Instead of just knowing and believing the 
ministry of John the Baptist, we must preach by faith 
that Jesus carried away the sins of this world at once 
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by receiving the baptism from John the Baptist. We 
are in the midst of faith that believes clearly in the 
gospel Truth of the water and the Spirit. And we 
must therefore preach the righteousness of God. We 
must really have faith of believing in the gospel of 
the water and the Spirit, the righteousness of God, 
instead of just believing blindly in Jesus because 
everyone else believes in Him. And we must do the 
work of God by faith. We must know how precious 
this work we are doing really is and we must know 
that the Lord’s will is fulfilled through our endeavors.  

 
 

We Must Do the Spiritual Work  
 
The Lord’s will is fulfilled in this world as we 

preach the gospel of the water and the Spirit. We 
must do this work with a heart of faith that we are 
being used by God and that we are making straight 
the way of the Lord. We gain strength spiritually 
when we do God’s work by such faith.  

There are times when we feel drained even though 
we are doing God’s work. It is the same as when we 
used to think that we were working only to feed our 
physical body. How draining is that? Let’s say that 
you went to work for someone for 7 hours or 8 hours 
and got paid 50 dollars a day. And so let’s assume 
you took that money and lived only for your physical 
body. What joy could be in such a life? One becomes 
exhausted when one manages to get along such a life. 
This is why Europeans are willing to go away on a 
trip for a few weeks by working very hard for an 
entire year. Many Brazilians, though not everyone, 
work for a year and use their money all in the Samba 
Festival that is held for about one or two weeks.  

Of course, that would also be fun in a fleshly 
sense. In their conditions, they probably live like this 
because of the climate, and the natures of their 
countries are so great while they are enjoy an opulent 
lifestyle. But we cannot live like this in a country like 
ours. It is difficult to make a living even if we work 
so hard every day, and what satisfaction would there 
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be even if we could live like that? What satisfaction 
would there be especially for us the righteous? The 
Lord would rebuke us if we lived like that.  

I truly give thanks to God for entrusting such 
works to you and me. I give thanks to the Lord for 
entrusting the same role as that of John the Baptist to 
us like this. You and I are doing the work of the 
righteousness of God together, and I feel truly 
worthwhile doing this work. I feel truly worthwhile 
as I see your donations are used for the preaching of 
the gospel of the water and the Spirit. Do you also 
feel worthwhile that the work you are doing is 
beneficial to spreading the gospel?  

We can work like this because we feel it is 
worthwhile, otherwise we would not be able to work 
until we are exhaustion like this. How could we do 
this work if we did not feel worthwhile from this 
work? It would be worthwhile even if we could reap 
fruit only as much as we worked, but God returns the 
worthwhile harvest to us thousands and tens of 
thousands times although we did only a little work 

for God. It would also be nice to work for the things 
we like to do in this world, but the work we are doing 
now is truly worthwhile. This work of serving the 
gospel of the Lord is a truly worthwhile work. It is 
truly priceless. It is truly worthwhile for us all. It is 
truly worthwhile for me, and I enjoy doing it. Why? I 
do this work because it is worthwhile spiritually. 
What other reason could there be? We do God’s 
work because it is worthwhile. We do this work 
because we see people receiving the remission of 
their sins by believing in the gospel of the water and 
the Spirit.  

Dear fellow believers if this work benefited 
people even in a fleshly way although it was not the 
work of saving a human soul and if they could really 
live prosperously and become happy because of the 
work we do, then even that would be worthwhile. 
Even the virtuous works for people’s flesh are 
regarded as worthwhile, but we are doing the work of 
saving souls? Therefore how worthwhile is this? It is 
a truly worthwhile work. What work in the world 
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could be more worthwhile than this? If there was a 
more precious work than this, we would do that work. 
I would take up the challenge of doing that work. If 
that work was more worthwhile than the work of God, 
for example, if the work of making a rocket and 
launching it and surveying the world from space 
extensively and finding out what is happening in 
certain places was more worthwhile, I would have 
jumped into such works. But it is not worth much 
even if one did such a work. Even that is merely a 
work of satisfying one’s ego, that is, a work of 
seeking one’s own fleshly desires. 

We are now doing the work of saving people’s 
lives and making them receive the remission of sins 
and eternal life. This work is so wonderful that I feel 
in my heart that the ministers and workers who are 
doing this work of literature ministry must thank God, 
as I think, “I am thankful, but you also must be 
thankful to God. How grateful it is that we could do 
such a work after being born in this world.”  

I don’t know what the brothers, sisters and 

ministers working in our Mission throughout the 
entire country are thinking. They might think they are 
going through such hardship throughout their lives 
because they have met someone like me. As I am 
doing literature ministry overseas, I think, “When 
this book is sent out, this book will have a great 
impact on the readers spiritually.” Therefore, I feel 
happy in my heart although my body is exhausted 
because of this work. Our ministers who are translating 
or editing the documents, all the saints who are sitting 
in front of their computer now and those workers who 
are earning money to support the preaching of the 
gospel, and all our brothers and sisters who are 
ministering in various parts and various forms − they 
are all doing a very worthwhile work.  

And so I encourage them with these words, “We 
must be thankful to God instead of just thinking 
about difficult things we face. Where would we go 
and do God’s work except in His Church?” And 
sometimes I rebuke them when they complain and 
say that they cannot do the work anymore because it 
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is so difficult. Then you would think, “This little guy 
is just becoming more stubborn. Stop that boasting 
now when we are having such a hard time because 
we do not even have enough workers of God.” 
Actually that is true. It is true, but I ask you to do a 
certain work because it is doable, and I tell you to do 
it because it must be done, and I am saying that we 
should continue doing this because we are happy 
with the work. Otherwise, I would not have asked 
you to do His work if this work made us unhappy and 
it did not benefit anyone at all.  

That is why I tell them in my heart, “Give thanks 
to God. Give thanks to God.” There are times when it 
feels so difficult because we have a physical body. 
However, we must still give thanks in the 
righteousness of God. Where can we go and do such 
work of God? When we look at today’s Christian 
community that has not been born again yet, they are 
unable to save even one soul even if they work so hard 
for it. But we do this work and make so many people 
receive the remission of their sins. And how thankful is 

this? The work we do at home and all the work we do 
in God’s Church are all God’s works. I feel really 
proud about this. I think and believe that the work we 
are doing is a truly great work. I believe that God has 
entrusted a great work to us and that this work we are 
doing is the way to prepare for the evangelization of the 
gospel of the water and the Spirit.  

I feel really worthwhile and happy about this. I 
sometimes feel frustrated when I am sick physically 
or when the work of God does not go well, but I 
think and tell myself, “I am happy. I am really 
happy.” There is a hymn that goes, “The Lord 
watches over the sparrow and He watches over us,” 
and we are truly happy people. You and I are happy 
people. We are truly happy. How happy are we that 
we have met the Lord after being born into this 
world; and how happy are we that we are doing the 
work the Lord is pleased with. Is this true, or not? 
How worthwhile is it although it is difficult.  

John the Baptist was born to this world and began 
the work of God at the age of thirty, and although we 
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do not know until what age he lived, we know that he 
died at the age of thirty something. He then was 
martyred. Put simply, he lived a short and full life. 
And so how happy John the Baptist must have been!  

How happy we must be that we are doing this 
work after meeting the righteousness of the Lord. We 
are really happy. We are happy people. Therefore, 
the thing I want to tell you is that you must all do the 
Lord’s works with firm conviction that you are doing 
a very happy work regardless of what work you are 
doing. You must do the Lord’s work with sureness, 
rather than doing it nonchalantly. Even if the work is 
not being completed quickly, we must really do at least 
a little bit at a time. One of the renowned sages from 
China said that his tongue broke out when he skipped to 
read books even for a day, and so likewise, we must do 
this worthwhile work even a little each day.  

We cannot do so much work in one day, and the 
work can be tedious and tiring. However, we must 
know in our heart what blessed work we are doing 
and really know that we are the people who are 

preparing the way of the Lord and the people who 
make His path straight. When God the Father sent 
His Son Jesus Christ to this world, He said to His son, 
“Behold, I send my messenger before your face, who 
will prepare your way before you.” I told you that 
“My messenger” here denotes John the Baptist, but 
this Word applies to us as well. We are grateful and 
thankful because of that.  

Jesus came from Nazareth, a little town in Galilee, 
and received the baptism from John the Baptist in the 
Jordan River, and it is written, “When He had been 
baptized, Jesus came up immediately from the water; 
and behold, the heavens were opened to Him, and He 
saw the Spirit of God descending like a dove and 
alighting upon Him. And suddenly a voice came from 
heaven, saying, ‘This is my beloved Son, in whom I 
am well pleased’” (Matthew 3:16-17). When Jesus 
came up out from the water, the heavens were 
opened and then the voice of God the Father came 
from heaven saying, “You are my beloved Son, in 
whom I am well pleased.” Jesus fulfilled the will of 
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God the Father. The Lord came to this world to do 
this work. The door of Heaven opened for the Lord to 
do this work. The Lord came to this world to take the 
people who believe in Him to Heaven.  

Dear fellow believers, I want you to return the 
glory to God by living a life of bearing witness of 
Jesus like the ministry of John the Baptist by faith in 
the gospel of the water and the Spirit.  
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Those Who Lead 
A Different Life 

From Ordinary People 
 
 

< Mark 1:1-11 > 
“The beginning of the gospel of Jesus Christ, 

the Son of God. As it is written in the Prophets:  
‘Behold, I send My messenger before Your face, 
Who will prepare Your way before You.’  
‘The voice of one crying in the wilderness: 
Prepare the way of the LORD; make His paths 

straight.’ 
John came baptizing in the wilderness and 

preaching a baptism of repentance for the 
remission of sins. Then all the land of Judea, and 
those from Jerusalem, went out to him and were 
all baptized by him in the Jordan River, 
confessing their sins. Now John was clothed with 
camel’s hair and with a leather belt around his 

waist, and he ate locusts and wild honey. And he 
preached, saying, ‘There comes one after me who 
is mightier than I, whose sandal strap I am not 
worthy to stoop down and loose. I indeed baptized 
you with water, but He will baptize you with the 
Holy Spirit.’ It came to pass in those days that 
Jesus came from Nazareth of Galilee, and was 
baptized by John in the Jordan. And immediately, 
coming up from the water, He saw the heavens 
parting and the Spirit descending upon Him like a 
dove. Then a voice came from heaven, ‘You are 
my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased.’” 

 
 
How are you today? Today is February the 28th and 

tomorrow is March 1st. I feel that the sensory 
temperature is above freezing point although it is 
actually 12deg C below outside right now, and maybe it 
is because March is just around the corner and spring 
has come. It might be due to the expectation that the 
warm weather of spring will clearly come.  
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What is the flower that blooms first when spring 
comes? It is the forsythia. We began the 1st semester 
of school in March when I used to go school a long 
time ago. After about 3 weeks had passed since the 
beginning of the school year, I could see azaleas 
colored pink on the hills when I was returning home 
from school. I could see these azaleas colored reddish 
pink which covered the entire mountain range. The 
times when I used to go to school comes to mind.  

The weather becomes warm when spring comes. 
And birds sing, new buds sprout forth on the 
branches of the trees, forsythias blossom, and azaleas 
also blossom. Many wild flowers that we do not even 
know the names of, yellow flowers, red flowers, 
blossom. To my recollection, I think forsythias 
blossom first. There was a time when I was not 
healthy physically and suffered from a sickness, and 
that winter was really severe. I was sick in bed during 
that winter and I just so wished for spring to come. 
Even though it was still winter, forsythias sprout 
forth and blossomed in yellow colors at some sunny 

places in the southern region of Korea because it was 
warm there even in the winter. It blossomed like that 
in some places even though it was still winter. 
Yellow pumpkin flowers blossom in the summer and 
they are so wonderful. It is a beautiful sight when the 
pumpkin flowers are in full bloom. Some people 
tease and say that pumpkin flowers are not flowers, 
but pumpkin flowers are very pretty. We can reap 
many pumpkins when there are many pumpkin vines 
and pumpkin flowers are in full bloom.  

We are talking about this great weather. However, 
we must continue doing the work of God because 
there is no end to it. More money has to be offered up 
to our missions so we could print books and do 
God’s work, but there are many print materials that 
we have put aside for now.  

God’s Word that I am going to share with you 
today is from the Gospel of Mark chapter 1 verse 4. 
The ministry of John the Baptist appears from 
chapter 1 in the Gospel of Mark also. It records, 
“John came baptizing in the wilderness and 
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preaching a baptism of repentance for the remission 
of sins.” John the Baptist tried hard to lead people to 
God. John the Baptist lived in the wilderness clothed 
with camel’s hair and with a leather belt around his 
waist, and he ate locusts and wild honey. 

Until now, I have spoken to you about the 
ministry of John the Baptist. And so I would like to 
speak about his life instead of these things today. I 
want to speak about John the Baptist who led a life 
different from ordinary people.  

 
 

The Life of John the Baptist 
 
We can see that the life of John the Baptist was 

very different to that of ordinary people. The ministry 
and life of John the Baptist was to baptize Jesus 
Christ and to witness that He is the Savior of 
humanity. The life of John the Baptist seems rustic 
because he was a person who had to fulfill the 
responsibility of a High Priest that pointed out the 

sins of all the corrupted people at that time and make 
these sinners return back to God. John the Baptist 
lived a life that did not belong to this world in order 
to do this work. It was possible for John the Baptist 
to live such a life because he was intricately 
connected to God’s will. It was because the work of 
God entrusted to him was so important.  

There was a time when I had wandered around 
despondently even after believing in the Word of the 
gospel of the water and the Spirit because I did not 
know how I should lead my life. I know that you also 
had such an experience like me. There was a time 
when I had wondered even though I had received the 
remission of sins in my heart by believing in the 
Word of the gospel of the water and the Spirit 
because I did not know how to do God’s work. You 
might have had such anxieties in your heart and did 
not know which way to go at one time like me 
because you did not know the will of God. It was 
probably because we had to change from the past 
way of life that without faith that we had lived in this 
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world to the true life of faith. We must therefore 
change our way of life in order to lead a life of faith 
that believes in the righteousness of God after 
believing in the gospel of the water and the Spirit. 
We must lead a life of faith following the 
righteousness of God because we can no longer live 
according to the old way of thinking. It is because a 
life without faith can no longer serve the gospel of 
the water and the Spirit. And it is because we cannot 
follow the Lord until the end of the world if not for 
the life of faith. You and I were able to receive 
salvation from sins through the gospel of the water 
and the Spirit and we were able to live a different life 
from that of the people of this world.  

We did not want to lead such a life of faith from 
the beginning. It was possible because we have 
received the remission of sins by believing in the 
gospel of the water and the Spirit. Therefore, we had 
to live a life of faith that is different from the people 
of the world as the righteous who believe in the 
gospel of the water and the Spirit. It is because we 

can preach the salvation our Lord has given us, that is, 
this gospel of the water and the Spirit, to the other 
people and make them also receive salvation. 
Because we live a different life from the people of 
this world as the people who believe in the gospel of 
the water and the Spirit, we must now follow the 
Lord with even more devotion by faith of believing 
in the righteousness of God. We must do this even if 
we do not enjoy the prosperous life that average 
people pursue. Everyone living in this world wants to 
live a life what he desires. People like to enjoy 
fleshly things and also want to live an ordinary life 
like this. However, while we believe and serve the 
gospel of the water and the Spirit, we come to know 
the reason why we must not live this way like the 
people of this world. Therefore, we cannot lead a life 
as the people of the world. We come to this 
conclusion because we want to preach the gospel of 
the water and the Spirit by faith and live out our faith 
before the presence of God.  

Therefore we become distressed even more, and 
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open our hearts wide towards the world at times and 
then make it narrow again, then open it wide after 
narrowing it, and we do this repeatedly in our lives. 
Therefore, you and I must think more deeply about 
the life of John the Baptist by asking questions, 
“How did John the Baptist live in the wilderness and 
point out the sins of the people and witness that Jesus 
Christ is the Savior?” We must do the same kind of 
work in order to lead a life of serving the gospel of 
the water and the Spirit. We can see that we are also 
doing such a work John the Baptist did already. We 
cannot fulfill all the missions God has entrusted to us 
if we do not live according to God’s will like the way 
John the Baptist lived his consecrated life from the 
world in the wilderness. We have to instead become 
the people with the fate of living by faith.  

We who believe in the gospel of the water and the 
Spirit are living a life like a “little John the Baptist” 
according to the righteousness of the Lord. We 
cannot but lead a consecrated life from ordinary 
people in order to serve the gospel of the water and 

the Spirit. We absolutely must live a life of following 
the righteousness of God and the guidance of the 
Lord. The way to lead a consecrated life from the 
world is to live the life of believing and following the 
righteousness of God.  

 
 

A Life of a “Nazirite” as Written about in 
the Old Testament  

 
Even during the Old Testament era, there were 

people who lived the life of a “Nazirite” which 
means “a person consecrated to God.” Samson was 
like that. A “Nazirite” was a person who had been 
consecrated and offered up to God and who lived a 
life separate from the world. Samson should not have 
cut his hair and also should not have shaved his 
eyebrows off. The people who serve the gospel of the 
water and the Spirit in this world now after receiving 
the remission of sins can be different in their outward 
appearance, but we must live this life of faith 
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spiritually. I think the people who want to live this 
spiritual life fundamentally are the modern versions 
of the Nazirites although there probably is some 
difference in how devoted one is to live a life close to 
God’s will.  

Wouldn’t you and I also want to live like the 
people of the world while believing and following 
the Lord like this? You and I also have such hearts. 
However, would the gospel of the water and the 
Spirit be preached to the entire world if we did not 
live a life like the Nazirites? We cannot live a life 
like the common people of the world because the 
gospel of the water and the Spirit has not been fully 
preached throughout the entire world yet. The 
evangelization of the genuine gospel cannot be 
fulfilled if we live like the ordinary people of this 
world. We want to live like the people of the world 
and we can do so, but we do not live like that because 
we have to.  

 
 

We Believe in the Righteousness of the 
Lord and Want to Follow the Lord 

 
We try to not have other gods before the presence 

of the Lord, and also live out our faith by believing in 
the righteousness of God and by shaking off all the 
filthy residues of the world accumulated in our hearts. 
In order to do this, we must first understand what the 
life of faith in the righteousness of God is. We 
ministers should also know that we live a life of faith 
that is different from the people of the world like the 
way John the Baptist preached the Word of God 
while living in the wilderness. We must also throw 
away our fleshly desires in order to follow the 
righteousness of the Lord by faith. I want to tell you 
that it is an upright life for us to live for the 
righteousness of God. It is upright to live a 
consecrated life from this world like John the Baptist 
did. Otherwise we absolutely cannot follow the 
righteousness of the Lord by faith. How can we 
follow the Lord by doing all the things the people of 
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the world do, being fascinated with movie stars that 
the people of the world like, and follow the stars like 
the groupies, saying, “Oh, my love, my love.” One 
can never follow the righteousness of the Lord if his 
heart drifts away like this.  

All these thoughts and desires of the world rise up 
in our hearts who are working in God’s Church. But 
our hearts should really be with the righteousness of 
God, different from the world, like the way John the 
Baptist lived in the wilderness, like the way the 
Israelites met John the Baptist in the wilderness. We 
must have the heart of righteousness and not like the 
heart of fleshly people. We must be like this in order to 
serve the Lord’s gospel of the water and the Spirit. We 
must set our hearts to follow the righteousness of God 
and cleanse our hearts, confirm it by faith, and really 
lead our hearts to God. How can we follow the 
righteousness of the Lord if we do not have the heart to 
follow the Lord only? We cannot follow the 
righteousness of the Lord even if we want to if our hearts 
are like the hearts of the carnal people of this world.  

There are many amongst our junior high and high 
school students here who like the things the teens of 
the world like and follow them. You probably follow 
such things to some degree although you are not 
completely swept away by the evils of this world. 
Even so, you must have a heart that is different from 
the teens of the world in order to serve the Lord’s 
gospel of the water and the Spirit and also live a 
consecrated life of faith like John the Baptist in order 
to keep this faith. We live by faith of believing in the 
righteousness of God like this although our flesh gets 
so weary. We can live righteously if we set our hearts 
to live by faith before the presence of God. We 
cannot live such a life if we do not have a firm grip 
on our hearts like this. We can follow and serve the 
righteousness of the Lord faithfully by faith of 
believing in it only if we live a consecrated life 
separate from this world.  

We are not serving the Lord faithfully now if we 
cannot live like John the Baptist. It is the same for 
young adults as well as our teens. The young adults 
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also have a desire to live like the ordinary young 
people of this world. That is the same for the adult 
men and women and ministers as well. However, can 
we follow the righteousness of the Lord if we live 
like that? The question is whether we can serve the 
gospel of the water and the Spirit if we live by 
following the currents of this world. We must live a 
consecrated life separate from the world because we 
cannot serve the gospel if not for such a life. We 
must all desire to lead the life of John the Baptist 
who preached the will of God in the wilderness.  

Dear fellow believers, if we were to lead the same 
life of the people of this world, the Lord would call 
the other workers and witness this gospel of the water 
and the Spirit to the ends of the Earth. To illustrate 
this, I have to speak using a certain person as an 
example. But it might offend that person if I used 
him as an example. So to avoid this I will use myself 
as an example.  

 
 

I Am Happy Because I Believe in  
the Righteousness of the Lord 

 
I have actually received such great blessings after 

meeting the Lord who came by the water and the 
Spirit. I have fellowship with all the righteous people 
of this world. I can also do God’s work. I can live the 
life of faith that believes and follows after the 
righteousness of God together with you. I can have 
spiritual fellowship like this after meeting you and 
also do righteous works. Who can be happier than I 
am? I am a happy person in the Lord.  

However, let’s think about it in a fleshly way. 
Carnal people ask me, “How many people attend 
your Church?” I hear such things when I meet people 
who do not believe in the gospel of the water and the 
Spirit. But why do they ask me such a question? They 
are actually asking me how much I receive as a monthly 
remuneration when they ask me such a question. And 
they ask me, “what kind of car do you drive?’  

My fleshly pride sneaks up on me also when they 
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ask me these things. I have ministered for over ten 
years planting churches after meeting the gospel of 
the water and the Spirit. And there are many people 
who have planted a church later than I have. But 
some of these pastors build huge palatial church 
buildings and drive around in a nice new car. And 
some say, indirectly, not directly to me, “I was 
preaching at a revival meeting and a certain 
deaconess bought a new 3,000cc Hyundai Granger 
for a pastor at her church.”  

In a human sense, I also want to drive around in a 
more luxurious car than the car I currently have. I 
want to say to them, “I can drive around in a better 
car than the car you are driving.” I am sorry. I am 
just saying this by myself. I think and say to myself 
such things to those non-born again pastors in my 
mind. I talk to myself, “Filthy fools. You should 
refuse when a member of your church wants to buy 
you a Granger, a full sized car, and instead drive 
around in a small car. You are driving a Granger 
presumptuously? How could you take that even if 

someone gave it to you, when it costs over a few 
thousand US dollars a month to drive a Granger? Do 
you at least know the gospel of the water and the 
Spirit? Do you preach the gospel of the water and the 
Spirit even to your congregation? You just rip off 
money from the members of your church.” From a 
humanistic way of thinking, it is true that I also want 
to drive around in a better car when someone says 
that he drives a Granger and I also want to elevate 
my pride more than that person. It is like that in a 
human sense. 

I am saying that they have nothing for me to envy 
if I had not lived the life of preaching the gospel of 
the water and the Spirit. However, would that glorify 
God if I drove such a luxurious car? I would do it if 
such a life would be profitable to the gospel of the 
water and the Spirit, but why would I drive around in 
such an expensive car when it is not profitable to the 
evangelization of the gospel. But the gospel of the 
water and the Spirit which God gave me is worth 
much more than the pleasures of life they enjoy. It is 
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because the value and worth the people who have a 
lot of money receive by driving such a car is not as 
great as the value of the salvation God has given me. 
The gospel of the water and the Spirit we are 
preaching has much greater value than the things 
they enjoy.  

However, it does not mean that I do not have a 
fleshly heart like the people of the world at all. I do 
also have such a heart. But when I reconsider all this, 
such a life is not appropriate before the presence of 
God. Furthermore, how would the other ministers 
feel if I drove such a car? Would they not also want 
to do this? If this happened would this not distract us 
from serving the gospel of the water and the Spirit? 
Therefore it is not appropriate. I absolutely cannot 
follow the desires of the flesh, although I also have 
such a fleshly heart. I have such a heart but I cannot 
live like that. And it is because there is nothing to 
gain spiritually even if I pursue after the desires of 
the flesh.  

 

We Must at Least Lead a Consecrated Life 
with Faith That Is Different from That of 
the Non-Born Again Christians 

 
We should do so. Only then can we serve the 

gospel of the water and the Spirit, and also fulfill 
faithfully the works God has entrusted to us. We 
cannot serve the gospel of the water and the Spirit if 
we live like the people of this world. How could we 
serve this gospel if we lived like the way they live?  

Dear fellow believers, what merit would there be 
to lead a consecrated life if we just lived for the 
flesh? The Lord commanded you and me to be 
witnesses of the gospel of the water and the Spirit to 
the ends of the world. We must believe and serve the 
gospel of the water and the Spirit in order to fulfill 
the role of the witness of the righteousness of God, 
but we cannot fulfill this mission with a heart that is 
the same as the people of this world. The Lord cannot 
even use such a person and that person would not 
even fulfill this work and do this work properly even 
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if the Lord did use such a person. Therefore, we must 
fold away the worldly heart from our mindset.  

We should suffer spiritual difficulties in believing 
and following the righteousness of the Lord. We 
must carry our own cross and also deny our fleshly 
thoughts. It is natural that we suffer various hardships. 
But what great compensation follows that? How 
great is the profit that follows the people who have 
lived such a righteous life before the presence of God, 
the people who have lived out their faith? Although 
we work hard for the righteousness of the Lord, it 
cannot compare with the blessings the Lord gives us. 
Consequently, when we thus calculate it in faith, 
many more blessings are given to those who lead a 
spiritual life. And apart from the consequence, we 
lead a consecrated life because the life of following 
the righteousness of God is upright. You and I lead 
such a life by faith like John the Baptist lived in the 
wilderness. The righteous shall live by faith only.  

This is what I am saying here. Even if we live 
only for one day before the presence of God, we must 

remove the filthy residues that come up from our 
fleshly minds every day and live by the faith of 
believing in the righteousness of God. It is difficult to 
follow the righteousness of the Lord if we do not 
remove the filthy residues from our hearts. When the 
Lord entrusts a new work to such people, they suffer 
headaches and become distressed in their flesh. The Lord 
said, “There is one who scatters, yet increases more;  

And there is one who withholds more than is right,  
But it leads to poverty” (Proverbs 11:24). This 

Word of God is referring directly to the people who 
serve the gospel of the water and the Spirit. The Lord 
blesses us spiritually and physically when you and I 
live for the righteousness of the Lord. Therefore, we 
prosper spiritually and physically.  

Consequently, the righteous live for the preaching 
of the gospel of the water and the Spirit, apart from 
the trivial round of daily life. The righteous live to 
fulfill the Great Commission by faith. Therefore, we 
must live the life of faith like John the Baptist. God 
said that we who are like this must set our hearts 
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upright. God has granted you and me such hearts. I 
always have the heart of thanksgiving to God when I 
see the brothers and sisters, and the workers, who are 
working in God’s Church. I give thanks to God for 
the fact that God has made us remove the filthy 
residues from our hearts, remove the fleshly thoughts, 
and made us do God’s work by giving us such hearts 
of following by faith in order to really serve the 
gospel of the water and the Spirit, just like the way 
John the Baptist preached the Word of God in the 
wilderness. Otherwise we would not be able to fulfill 
the preaching of this precious gospel.  

You and I must have the heart of righteousness 
and faith that is intend to live for the righteousness of 
God just like the way John the Baptist cried out and 
followed the will of the Lord while living in the 
wilderness. We are carrying out this work because 
the Lord has given us this faith and the heart of 
bearing the responsibility to fulfill this work. 
Otherwise, who could fulfill this work with their 
fleshly strength? No one in this world can fulfill this 

work without the God-given heart that chases after 
the righteousness of God.  

We can live such a life because the Lord has given 
us the heart of following Him with these spiritual 
thoughts, rather than fleshly thoughts while living in 
this world. And the Lord constantly removes the 
filthy residues from our hearts with the Word of God 
and the Holy Spirit so that we can live like this. The 
Lord has made us set the goal of evangelizing the 
gospel to the entire world and made us run towards 
this purpose. Otherwise we will all die spiritually. 
Dear fellow believers, do you think we live like this 
because we do not know how to live an ordinary life 
that everyone wants to live? Everyone can live 
according to their wishes. But the Lord said,  

“Those who are wise shall shine  
Like the brightness of the firmament,  
And those who turn many to righteousness  
Like the stars forever and ever” (Daniel 12:3).  
The non-born again believers cannot lead such a 

life of faith that we can lead for the other people like 
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this. In order to live such a life of faith, one must 
have faith of believing in the gospel of the water and 
the Spirit before the presence of God and also must 
make up his mind to follow the righteousness of God. 
We must live with such a heart that says, “It is 
righteous for us to preach the gospel of the water and 
the Spirit. Even if there are many difficulties in 
preaching the gospel and even if I lose everything, I 
will preach this gospel if it is helpful to fulfill God’s 
will.” Then the Holy Spirit in our hearts will be 
satisfied and will help us. He leads our hearts to the 
way of righteousness. We must keep in mind that we 
can live for the righteousness of God only if God helps 
us. God has made us lead such a life by helping us, 
saving us from the sins of the world, and also giving us 
such hearts to live for the righteousness of the Lord.  

 
 
 
 
 

John the Baptist Lived a Consecrated Life 
Separate from the People of the World 

 
John the Baptist was different from the time of his 

birth and lived his entire life like this. You who 
believe in the gospel of the water and the Spirit now 
are also different from the people of the world. 
Although we lived a life like the other people before 
believing in the gospel of the water and the Spirit, but 
the life we are now leading after we received the 
remission of our sins by believing in the gospel of the 
water and the Spirit is way far different from them. 
We have become like this, as it is written, “Old 
things have passed away; behold, all things have 
become new” (2 Corinthians 5:17). Of course, some 
fleshly things will continually come up even after we 
have become new. Nevertheless we must really cut 
these many fleshly branches off in order to serve this 
gospel of the water and the Spirit. There are so many 
of these things. But in spite of this, you and I are 
devoting ourselves to God’s work. You and I are 
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doing God’s work because the Holy Spirit, the Word 
of God, the gospel of the water and the Spirit, and the 
Church of God is holding onto us.  

Think about the life of John the Baptist. His life is 
our life. It is not just John the Baptist who had led 
such a life. We are living like him too. You must 
realize that you are leading a life that is somewhat 
distant from this world although our flesh lives in this 
world. You and I and all the righteous that are living 
for the righteousness of the Lord must lead such a 
life by faith.  

A famous movie star in Korea committed suicide 
just a short time ago, and people said, “I do not 
understand why she had to pass away like that.” But 
we the righteous know exactly the reason why she 
committed suicide. This woman committed suicide 
because of her sins and her sense of emptiness. How 
can we know this? We know this clearly because the 
Holy Spirit of God is in our hearts. This actress had 
attended church regularly. Thus, she also knew the 
Law of God. A person who knows the Law of God 

cannot live due to distress if they have sin in their 
hearts. Such a person does not have an appetite, 
cannot sleep well, and thus is prone to commit 
suicide. The people of this world who do not know 
the righteousness of God cannot be freed from the 
agony of sin because they are oppressed by their sins. 
Many people have killed themselves because of their 
sins. They would not have committed suicide if they 
had encountered the gospel of the water and the 
Spirit even once. Although film directors and 
reporters feel very sad, and regretfully say, “I do not 
understand why she committed suicide. She could 
have become a superstar if she just overcame the 
difficulties she was facing,” but we know that she 
actually had a reason to kill herself because of her 
many sins!  

When the Lord carried the Cross to the hills of 
Golgotha, many people pitied Him and wept. But 
Jesus said to them, “Do not weep for me, but weep 
for yourselves and for your children” (Luke 23:28). 
This means that everyone must cry for himself first. 
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The Bible says, “And as it is appointed for men to 
die once, but after this the judgment” (Hebrews 9:27). 
This means that it is proper that everyone must 
receive judgment and be cast into the fire of hell due 
to sins in their hearts. After being born into this 
world, a person dies once after living whatever kind 
of life and then is cast into a crematory and thrown 
into the eternal fire that is never quenched. This is the 
inevitable fate of every human being.  

You and I also would have suffered such a fate, 
but thankfully we have met the gospel of the water 
and the Spirit. Thus, we have received the remission 
of our sins by faith. We have therefore become the 
children of God. And we have even received eternal 
life. And the Lord has commanded us who have 
become the children of God to preach this gospel of 
the water and the Spirit to everyone while living in 
this world. We have become the people who must do 
the work the Lord has commanded. We have become 
a spiritual person like John the Baptist in order to do 
God’s work. We have become God’s workers 

although we do not want to. Dear fellow believers, is 
there anyone among you here in God’s Church who 
do everything according to their fleshly wishes 100% 
of the time? Actually, we cannot do such things even 
if we want to because we are so very busy. Is this 
true, or not? It is true. Not having the work of God 
for us to do is precisely the shortest way to our 
destruction. It is good to have many works for 
serving the righteousness of God because we are 
prone to go out towards fleshly desires if we do not.  

If we had many works for serving the 
righteousness of God, we would not even have time 
to be concerned with fleshly desires even if they 
came up from the bottom of our hearts because we 
would be busy fulfilling all our responsibilities. And 
we have no energy to satisfy such fleshly desires. 
Therefore, we cannot do this. At times I have piled 
up the works of the righteousness of God. I have 
planned and prepared so much work that I would not 
even have enough strength to do them all in my 
entire life before I died. And I have prepared enough 
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work of the righteousness so that you also would 
absolutely not become idle. I have prepared it like 
this so that you and I would not have any spare 
moment in our hearts, so that we cannot but lead a 
life like that of John the Baptist.  

Dear fellow believers, you and I have received the 
remission of our sins by believing in the gospel of the 
water and the Spirit. How then can we live the same 
as the peoples of this world when we say that we 
have received the remission of sins by believing in 
the gospel of the water and the Spirit? Should we or 
should we not lead such a consecrated life separate 
from the world like John the Baptist who ate locusts 
and wild honey in the wilderness? Yes, we should. 
We must be like this in order to lead others to receive 
the remission of sins. Otherwise, how can they ever 
receive the remission of their sins? We cannot preach 
the gospel of the water and the Spirit to the people of 
the world if we do not live like John the Baptist right 
now. A Korean proverb says, “One cannot surpass 
others if he does as the others do.” Our life of faith is 

just like that. Such a life of faith that we have has not 
come about because we wanted it. God has made us 
to live like John the Baptist did.  

Will we lead a life like that of John the Baptist, or 
will we live like the ordinary people? You and I must 
decide to lead such a life. We will become the same 
as the ordinary people of this world if we do not set 
our hearts uprightly before the presence of God and 
live like this. Each one of us who serves the Lord 
with a consecrated heart is a “little John the Baptist.” 
We are living like “little John the Baptists.” We must 
share delicious food with one another and also help 
one another with the things another person lacks 
because we are insufficient in the flesh, but our mind 
of faith must be like that of John the Baptist. God has 
given you and me such heart of faith. God has made 
us able to live such a life of faith.  

Please live without forgetting that God has made 
you and me able to live such a life. We must think 
deeply about how we should lead an upright life, and 
then we should lead a life like John the Baptist. There 
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are some saints who say they will lead such a life 
when the circumstances become better, but it has 
actually nothing to do with circumstances. One thing 
is clear and that is the more difficult the world 
becomes the more consecrated life we must live. I 
will lead such a life to the very end of my life. I am 
sure you also will be doing the same with me. Only 
then can we serve the gospel even more effectively. 
We cannot perish along with the world just because it 
is destroyed. Regardless of how other people live, we 
must set our hearts uprightly until the day the gospel 
is preached throughout the entire world and the will 
of the Lord is fulfilled completely. I want you to set 
your heart for the Lord if you have not set the course 
of your heart yet.  

You must live by faith that believes in the gospel 
of the water and the Spirit. You must live for the 
righteousness of God. Your heart and thoughts must 
be sharp and alert like a double-edged sword. Your 
life becomes like a mere drop of dew that disappears 
shortly if you just live without any direction. Such a 

life is not good. You must lead a life that makes 
many people return to the righteous path. I give 
thanks to God for making us lead such a life. I want 
God to continue to make us lead a faithful life by 
faith of believing in the gospel of the water and the 
Spirit.  
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Let Us Throw Away  
Carnal Thoughts and  

Believe As the Word of 
God Leads Us 

 
 

< Mark 2:23-3:6 > 
“Now it happened that He went through the 

grain fields on the Sabbath; and as they went His 
disciples began to pluck the heads of grain. And 
the Pharisees said to Him, ‘Look, why do they do 
what is not lawful on the Sabbath?’ But He said to 
them, ‘Have you never read what David did when 
he was in need and hungry, he and those with 
him: how he went into the house of God in the 
days of Abiathar the high priest, and ate the 
showbread, which is not lawful to eat except for 
the priests, and also gave some to those who were 
with him?’ And He said to them, ‘The Sabbath 

was made for man, and not man for the Sabbath. 
Therefore the Son of Man is also Lord of the 
Sabbath.’ And He entered the synagogue again, 
and a man was there who had a withered hand. So 
they watched Him closely, whether He would heal 
him on the Sabbath, so that they might accuse 
Him. And He said to the man who had the 
withered hand, ‘Step forward.’ Then He said to 
them, ‘Is it lawful on the Sabbath to do good or to 
do evil, to save life or to kill?’ But they kept silent. 
And when He had looked around at them with 
anger, being grieved by the hardness of their hearts, 
He said to the man, ‘Stretch out your hand.’ And he 
stretched it out, and his hand was restored as whole 
as the other. Then the Pharisees went out and 
immediately plotted with the Herodians against 
Him, how they might destroy Him.” 

 
 
This morning, drawing from the parable of new 

wine in old wineskins, I explained that we ought to 
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all live according to the Word of God by faith. In the 
Scripture passage above, we see God is teaching the 
very same thing. Through this passage, the Lord is 
saying that we should cast aside our carnal thoughts, 
believe in the Word of God exactly as it is, and think 
and follow it accordingly. 

God told the people of Israel to rest one day out of 
a week, and He called this day—the Sabbath. The 
Sabbath Day for the ancient Jewish people was 
different from the Lord’s Day that we have in mind. 
For them, the Sabbath lasted from the sunset on 
Friday to the sunset on Saturday. The Jews kept this 
Sabbath Day very strictly, so they always took it as a 
great cause for criticism whenever Jesus carried out 
His work of salvation on the Sabbath. As shown in 
today’s Scripture passage, the Jews denounced the 
disciples of Jesus even for plucking the heads of 
grain on the Sabbath Day, and this triggered a great 
deal of controversy and arguments with the Jews. 

Wheat can be eaten raw without cooking. It can 
also be peeled easily just by rubbing it with your 

hands and blowing away the chaff. When you peel of 
the chaff and chew on the grain, it turns gum-like, 
and along with a chewy texture, it actually tastes 
pretty good. Jesus’ disciples ate the wheat because 
they were hungry, but on the other hand it is also 
possible to conjecture that they might have plucked 
the wheat with their hands to make a path for Jesus, 
so that He would not be stung by the wheat while 
walking through this field. 

In the Bible the work of the Pharisees is always 
shown as an obstacle to the work of Jesus. Therefore, 
Jesus was constantly surrounded by the Pharisees, so 
much so that there was hardly a time when they were 
not present while Jesus was working. The Pharisees 
believed in Judaism according to the Old Testament 
and other scriptures such as the Talmud. Since they 
did not believe that Jesus was the true God, they 
always kept watch over Him from the viewpoint of 
the Law and stood against Him. Even though there 
was absolutely no grounds to find any fault with 
Jesus’ ministries and acts, the Pharisees always saw 
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Jesus and His disciples as an eyesore. So as shown in 
today’s Scripture, when the disciples plucked the 
heads of grain and ate them, the Pharisees seized on 
this opportunity to raise a quarrel to denounce the 
disciples for breaking the Law that required the 
Sabbath Day to be kept holy.  

 
 

Jesus Said, “I Am the Lord of the Sabbath” 
 
The Sabbath was made for man, not man for the 

Sabbath. That’s why Jesus said that it was right to do 
good on the Sabbath. You should also realize here that 
through this passage, the Lord is rebuking today’s flawed 
Christians who are like the Pharisees. The Pharisees were 
not leading a spiritual life of faith, but only a religious life 
according to their own religious beliefs. So they took the 
Law of the Old Testament as the barometer to judge one’s 
faith. In other words, they judged whether one was 
leading a life of faith or not purely on a legalistic basis, 
without giving any consideration to faith at all.  

In the fourth commandment of the Ten 
Commandments, God said that everyone should rest 
on the Sabbath Day, including cattle and any 
household slaves. Based on this, the Jewish elders set 
up detailed statutes through consultation specifying 
how many steps a Jew could take on the Sabbath Day 
and how large an item he could carry. So in the 
Pharisees’ view point, Jesus and His disciples always 
seemed to be acting contrary to the rules set by them.  

But Jesus actually rebuked the Pharisees for being 
hypocritical. As a result of such reproach, the 
Pharisees came to hate Jesus even more, and they 
seized on every opportunity to quarrel with Him and 
tarnish Him on their legalistic grounds. As the 
Pharisees began to argue about the Sabbath Day, 
Jesus told them about what David had done when he 
was fleeing from Saul. At that time, David was so 
hungry that he went into the House of God in the 
days of Abiathar the High Priest, and ate the 
showbread that was placed inside the Sanctuary. Was 
David ignorant of the Law that he ate the showbread 
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and gave it to his fellow soldiers, even though only 
the priests could eat this showbread? No, of course 
not. He did this because he knew that the showbread 
was made for man, just as the Sabbath was made for 
man. Even though Jesus’ answer was Biblically sound 
and completely flawless, the Pharisees tainted Him with 
heresy arguing that He was ignoring the Law.  

The Jewish synagogues at that time were where 
the Jews gathered together to worship God, teach the 
Word, and educate their children. In today’s terms, 
they were similar to schools, and so along with 
performing religious rituals, the Jews also taught 
their children in the synagogues. To once again teach 
the Jews, Jesus went into a synagogue and healed a 
man who had a withered hand.  

 
 

Jesus Healed the Man 
with a Withered Hand 

 
When Jesus went into the synagogue, there was a 

man with a withered hand. The Pharisees watched 
Him closely to see if He would heal him on the 
Sabbath Day or not, so that they could accuse Him. 
Knowing this, Jesus told the man with a withered 
hand to stand up, and then asked the Pharisees, 
“Which is lawful on the Sabbath Day: to do good or 
to do evil, to save life or to kill?” With this question 
Jesus drove His point across to show that it was 
wrong to refuse to save someone and abandon him 
just because it was the Sabbath Day.  

When Jesus was questioned about the two greatest 
commandments in the Law, He answered, “The first 
of all the commandments is: ‘Hear, O Israel, the 
LORD our God, the LORD is one. And you shall love 
the LORD your God with all your heart, with all your 
soul, with all your mind, and with all your strength.’ 
This is the first commandment. And the second, like it, 
is this: ‘You shall love your neighbor as yourself.’ 
There is no other commandment greater than these” 
(Mark 12:29-31). When the whole Law is distilled to 
its essence, it comes down to loving God and loving 
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our fellow man. So when Jesus asked the Pharisees if 
it was wrong to save a man on the Sabbath, none of 
them could answer His question.  

Jesus then said to the man with a withered hand, 
“Stretch out your hand,” and when he did, Jesus 
healed his deformed hand. The withered hand was 
completely restored to move freely. Despite the fact 
that the Pharisees all saw this miracle with their own 
eyes, they began to plot with the Herodians to figure 
out a way to kill Jesus. They had decided to kill Jesus 
because they were no match to Him even when they 
tried to attack Him on legal grounds, and they were 
instead rebuked for being hypocritical.  

What is the Lord saying to us through this 
account? He is saying that if anyone wants to believe 
in Him, he must cast aside his own carnal thoughts, 
follow the thoughts of the Spirit instead, and think 
and believe according to the Word of God. The 
Pharisees, the Herodians, and the scribes were 
particularly prone to conspire together to argue with 
Jesus because they were beholden to their own 

religious prejudices. We must cast aside such 
prejudices. Only then can we understand the Lord 
clearly and believe in Him as well, and only then can 
we be saved from our sin by believing in the gospel 
of the water and the Spirit.  

Among today’s Christians also, there are so many 
religious people who are just like these Pharisees. 
Even now, we can still easily come across such 
religionists acting like the Pharisees who denounced 
Jesus’ disciples for eating wheat grains on the 
Sabbath Day and criticized Jesus for healing the man 
with a withered hand. Even though these religious 
Christians profess to believe in Jesus, because their 
thoughts are the same as those of the Pharisees, they 
cannot be saved. 

Jesus saved us from our sin by coming to this 
earth. Through this salvation, He has given us true 
rest, saved us from all our sins, and brought to us our 
everlasting and true salvation. So by giving us peace 
of mind, rest and salvation and by making us God’s 
people and bestowing His Kingdom on us, our Lord 
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has made us live forever in peace. It is Jesus who has 
blessed us like this. He has saved us from sin 
perfectly through the gospel Truth of the water and 
the Spirit. That is how Jesus has become the true 
Lord of the Sabbath. Jesus came to this earth to save 
everyone from sin, bore everyone’s sins all at once 
by being baptized by John the Baptist, carried all the 
sins of this world to the Cross, was crucified and 
shed His blood to death, rose up from the dead, and 
has thereby become the Savior of His true believers. 
The Lord has thus completely fulfilled our salvation 
from all sins.  

Jesus Christ is now sitting at the right hand of the 
throne of God. And having sent the Holy Spirit to 
this earth, He is working inside us the believers in the 
gospel of the water and the Spirit. He wants to save 
everyone from sin. Just as He wants to save non-
Christians from their sins, He also wants to save 
Christians who have fallen into the doctrines of their 
own denominations even as they profess to believe in 
Jesus Christ.  

Despite this Christians today only want to 
understand Jesus and believe in Him according to the 
doctrines of their own respective denominations. The 
Pharisees had criticized Jesus, saying, “How can 
Jesus not rebuke His disciples even when He saw 
them plucking the heads of grain and eating them on 
the Sabbath? How can He not keep the Sabbath?” 
Likewise, Christians today also base their judgment 
on the doctrinal standards of their own 
denominations, and wonder how anyone can be 
saved through the gospel of the water and the Spirit 
rather than the blood of the Cross. Even though the 
Lord took upon all the sins of the world once for all 
by being baptized by John and was crucified for us, 
these Christians ask, “How can we say that we have 
no sin while living on this earth and in this world?” 
So they quarrel with us, challenging us with a hostile 
attitude. Just as Ishmael persecuted Isaac, such 
Christians who are ignorant of the gospel of the water 
and the Spirit are opposing those who know and believe 
in this true gospel. They stand against the believers in 
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the gospel of the water and the Spirit like this because 
they only think of Jesus within the confines of the 
Christian doctrines they themselves believe in, and they 
see us based on this prejudice. Their faith is not one that 
is placed in the gospel of the water and the Spirit, but 
only in the dogmas of Christianity. But you should 
never forget that Christian doctrines are of man’s own 
making, while the gospel of the water and the Spirit is 
of the Word of God.  

Who made all the Christian creeds prevailing 
around in this world? They were made by human 
beings. Christian doctrines are not of God’s making. 
Rather, they were made by Christians themselves. 
When we compare Christian doctrines with the Word 
of God, we can see that they are completely different 
from each other. Yet despite this, today’s Christians 
have taken the doctrines of their own making as the 
barometer of salvation, and they are therefore 
standing against Jesus and those who believe in Him 
through the gospel of the water and the Spirit. These 
Christian sinners ask the believers in the gospel of 

the water and the Spirit how anyone can be sinless. 
When we say that we have received the remission of 
our sins through the gospel of the water and the Spirit, 
they say to us, “You are heretics. Your faith is 
fallacious. The real Christian faith entails one to be 
saved from sin by believing in the blood of the Cross 
alone.” So when they are told that one is saved from 
sin by believing in the gospel of the water and the 
Spirit rather than the blood of the Cross, they say that 
this is wrong. But it is they who are wrong.  

Why is this so? It’s because these misguided 
Christians believe in Jesus according to the standard 
of their own thoughts and of their own doctrines. 
That is why their faith is wrong. Although it may 
seem as though their arguments are logical, in reality 
they are actually wrong. It is through the gospel of 
the water and the Spirit that everyone is saved, and so 
for these Christian sinners to argue that this is wrong 
is akin to the Pharisees denouncing Jesus for working 
on the Sabbath.  

It’s all because of differences of faith that the 
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religionists of this age are in conflict with Jesus, and 
that is why in today’s Christian communities, those 
who believe only in the blood of the Cross and those 
who believe in the gospel of the water and the Spirit 
are clashing with each other. The religionists today 
do not believe in the gospel of the water and the 
Spirit because they have not forsaken their own 
carnal thoughts. Jesus is truly the Son of God, God 
Himself, and our Savior who has perfectly blotted out 
all our sins once for all with the gospel of the water 
and the Spirit. He took upon all our sins through His 
baptism, and while shouldering these sins, He was 
crucified and shed His blood to death in our place. 
He then rose up from the dead in three days, and as 
He is still alive sitting at the right hand of God the 
Father, He has become the Savior of all mankind. In 
other words, God has blotted out all the sins of 
mankind once for all out of His own volition. 

However, although most Christians recognize that 
Jesus is the Savior, because they are still slaves to their 
own fleshly thoughts, they do not admit that Jesus took 

away all the sins of everyone in this world once for all by 
being baptized and shedding His blood on the Cross. So 
they refute our belief, saying that it’s impossible for us to 
say that we are sinless since we still commit sin every day 
against both God and man. Even worse, they accuse 
anyone of heresy who says that He has become sinless by 
believing in the baptism of Jesus and His blood on the 
Cross. They then claim that their faith is the right faith. As 
this turns into a cause for quarrels and spiritual battles, 
they turn into our enemies in the end. But even amid such 
arguments, Jesus quietly carried out everything He was to 
do. Like the Lamb that John the Baptist spoke about, He 
shouldered the sins of the world and died on the Cross, 
and now, He will return again as the Lord of judgment.  

 
 

The Problem Today Is the Pharisees-like 
Religionists  

 
The problem with today’s Christianity is that too 

many ministers and followers alike do not know the 
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gospel of the water and the Spirit. Because they are 
ignorant of the gospel of the water and the Spirit, 
they judge God and His true gospel based on the 
Christian doctrines of their own respective 
denominations that they believe in and rely on. Not 
only do they judge the believers in the gospel of the 
water and the Spirit, but they are also standing 
against them spiritually. Even though the Lord has 
already blotted out all the sins of this world with the 
gospel of the water and the Spirit, they claim that 
since they still commit sin in their lives, they are still 
sinful, and they try to persecute those who say that 
they have become sinless by believing in the gospel 
of the water and the Spirit. They misinterpret the 
Bible by saying, “Although Christians are sinful they 
are not sinners. On the contrary they are righteous 
people. But this just means that they have been saved 
by believing in Jesus; it does not mean that they are 
sinless just because they believe in Jesus.” And they 
stand against the Truth just as the Pharisees stood 
against Jesus while He was still on this earth.  

The most salient basis from which these 
Christians are standing against the righteousness of 
God is their own carnal thoughts which have 
absolutely nothing to do with the Word of God. 
When they think according to their own fleshly 
thoughts, those who say that they have become 
sinless by believing in the gospel of the water and the 
Spirit seem to be wrong in their eyes. They wonder 
how anyone living in this world can claim to be 
sinless when he still commits sin every day. They ask, 
“How can anyone have no sin even if he believes in 
Jesus as his Savior? Does this then mean that he does 
not have to repent from the sins he commits in his 
life?” Because they see the believers in the gospel of 
the water and the Spirit from such a viewpoint, they 
end up standing against the righteousness of God, His 
true love and His true salvation. That is why they are 
tarnishing the believers in the gospel of the water and 
the Spirit as the Gnostics of the Early Church age, 
who did not consider any wrongdoing committed 
with the body as a sin.  
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However, what we must realize clearly here is that 
the faith of the believers in the gospel of the water 
and the Spirit is fundamentally different from the 
faith of those who are not born again yet. Christian 
sinners today are always standing against the born-
again believers. Most Christians today are also 
misjudging us based on their own carnal thoughts.  

 
 

The Sabbath Should Be Kept Spiritually 
 
Jesus said, “The Son of Man is also Lord of the 

Sabbath.” When the Lord came to this earth, He 
accepted our sins by being baptized, was crucified to 
death, and rose up from the dead, and He has through 
this saved us. He will come back again after He 
ascended to Heaven after His resurrection. He sent 
the Holy Spirit to this earth and left the Word of God. 
Through this Word of God, we know and believe that 
Jesus has blotted out all our sins with the Truth of the 
water and the Spirit. Therefore everyone is sinless. 

Because Jesus took upon all the sins of this world by 
being baptized by John the Baptist, there is no sin in 
this world. 

Does this then means that those who don’t believe 
in Jesus are also sinless? No, that’s not the case. 
Because these people do not believe in Jesus, and 
they do not know the Truth, they still remain sinful. 
In contrast, we the believers in the gospel of the 
gospel of the water and the Spirit have no sin because 
we know and believe in this gospel Truth, and we 
understand and believe that Jesus actually bore all 
our sins, died on the Cross, and raised us back to life. 
And because Jesus has in fact blotted out all our sins, 
we are now sinless for we believe in this Truth. 

To say that an apple tastes like an apple is obvious; 
after all, what else could an apple taste like but an 
apple? Likewise, our claim that we have no sin is also 
self-evident: We have no sin because the Word of God 
says that the Lord has blotted out the sins of mankind 
with the gospel of the water and the Spirit.  

But because people have carnal thoughts, they 
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cannot understand the believers in the gospel of the 
water and the Spirit. They say, “Clearly, even some 
of you who believe in the gospel of the water and the 
Spirit still commit sin. So how can you say that you 
are sinless? Isn’t this wrong then? So it’s a false and 
heretical claim.” Just as the Pharisees in the times of 
Jesus denounced His disciples for plucking the heads 
of grain and eating them on the Sabbath Day, so do 
these religious people in this present age also 
denounce those who believe in the gospel of the 
water and the Spirit.  

You have to grasp clearly the reason why God 
instituted the Sabbath Day. He gave us the Sabbath 
so that we would remember and worship Jesus for 
His righteous work of salvation that blotted out all 
our sins, not to receive blessings just by keeping this 
day in a literal sense. In the Old Testament, God did 
say countless times that one would be blessed if he 
kept the Sabbath Day. But we have to realize its 
spiritual meaning. It means that we must keep the 
faith that the Lord has blotted out all our sins under 

all circumstances. Only those who keep this faith in 
their hearts are blessed by God, and it is on their 
hearts that the Holy Spirit descends and works.  

For this reason then the carnal thoughts of today’s 
Christians are completely wrong. Unless they cast 
aside their fleshly thoughts, they will end up standing 
against Jesus and never be saved, even as they 
believe in Jesus as their Savior, preach accordingly, 
and claim to be living for the Lord. 

That is why Jesus said that if anyone wants to 
follow Him, he must deny himself, pick up his cross, 
and then follow Jesus. Those who cannot deny their 
carnal thoughts cannot follow the Lord. One must 
deny his fleshly thoughts, set his mind on the Spirit, 
and believe in the Word of God based on the fact the 
Lord has blotted out all his sins through the gospel of 
the water and the Spirit. Like this, everyone must 
hold on to the Word of God by faith and follow Him 
by faith as Abraham had done. Only these kinds of 
people can follow Jesus. Otherwise everyone else 
will just turn into Jesus’ enemy just like the Pharisees 
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and the Herodians. Yet sadly, there are so many such 
people on this earth.  

In Mark chapter one, Jesus took upon the sins of 
mankind by being baptized by John the Baptist, and 
in Mark chapter two, he spoke to a paralytic and said 
to him, “Son, your sins are forgiven you.” Then 
using old garments and old wineskins as illustrations, 
the Lord said that we must cast aside our fleshly 
thoughts and conventional wisdom, and instead think 
and believe exactly according to His Word. In the 
last few verses of Mark chapter two, we see Jesus 
arguing with the Pharisees over the Sabbath, but this 
quarrel did not start by Jesus. Traveling through 
various towns, Jesus had only spoken of the good 
news and done good works, but the Pharisees were 
trying to pick a fight.  

The Pharisees are today’s Christian sinners who 
do not know the gospel of the water and the Spirit. 
These Christians, even as they claim to believe in 
Jesus, are persecuting their fellow believers. 
Christians are prone to persecute other Christians as 

heretics. Even though our teachings are Biblically 
sound, it is different from their own denominational 
stance; and so they blindly condemn us as heretics. 
They arbitrarily accuse anyone of heresy if any 
different from them. While this tendency is found 
among Christians across the whole world, it is 
particularly more pronounced in Korean churches. If 
someone speaks and believes according to what the 
Bible actually says rather than according to his own 
denomination’s doctrines, he is accused of being a 
heretic. Many Christians engage in this practice just 
as the Pharisees had accused Jesus of breaking the 
Sabbath Day and sought to kill Him. Since such 
Christians do not deny their carnal thoughts and do 
not believe in the gospel of the water and the Spirit 
through which Jesus has saved mankind, they will all 
go to hell. This is what Jesus is saying to us through 
today’s Scripture passage. 

In effect, what Jesus was actually saying, “You 
must cast away your carnal thoughts. You must know 
and believe according to what I told you. I came to 
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this earth so that you may realize that I, the Son of 
God who came incarnated in the flesh of man, have 
the power to remit away everyone’s sins. Son, you 
have received the remission of your sins. Arise and 
walk.” This Word was given to none other than us. 
Jesus has thus remitted us from our sins. He has the 
power and authority to remit away all our sins. And 
He has blotted out all the sins of everyone in this 
world. He has remitted away all the sins of mankind, 
each and every sin of all who believe in what He has 
done for them. 

 
 

Jesus Told the Sick to Arise and Walk 
 
Jesus has enabled us to rise up from our spiritually 

crippled lives, carry out God’s work by faith, and 
receive God’s blessings in our lives by faith. Jesus 
actually has such power, and He has actually given 
us such blessings in our lives.  

The problem is the faith of today’s Christians. 

Even though Jesus is the Son of God the Father, He 
came to this earth incarnated in the flesh of man 
according to the will of the Father, took upon all the 
sins of mankind by being baptized by John the 
Baptist, died on the Cross, rose up from the dead, and 
has thereby fulfilled our salvation completely, these 
Christians do not recognize the salvation that Jesus 
has fulfilled for us, nor do they acknowledge Him as 
the Son of God. Since they don’t even recognize that 
Jesus is actually God, the Creator, and the 
Savior…just how problematic is this? Likewise, the 
Pharisees also caused a great deal of worry and grief 
to Jesus. But rather than giving up on them, Jesus 
walked amidst them and personally showed and 
explained to them who He really was. So even 
amongst the Pharisees, there were some people who 
turned around. One of them was a man named 
Nicodemus.  

If Jesus saw today’s Christians who believe only 
in the blood of the Cross, what would He say? Many 
of them believe that God had predestined some 
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people to be His children even before they were born, 
while He predestined others to be sent to hell 
arbitrarily. When Jesus sees Christians believing in 
such mistaken doctrines, He bemoans in sadness. 
This is what today’s Scripture passage is addressing. 
Although it may seem as though the Lord is speaking 
just to the Pharisees and the Herodians, but in fact, 
He is speaking to today’s spiritual Pharisees. It is not 
as if these Christians do not believe in God at all. 
They do believe in God, but the problem is that they 
do not believe according to the Word of the Lord, for 
they have not cast aside their fleshly thoughts. 

Consider this carefully. Is it not right to save a life 
even on the Sabbath, and to pluck the heads of grain 
and eat them if hungry? Or is it right to starve just to 
keep the Sabbath literally? You are supposed to rest 
on the Sabbath Day, but how can you rest when you 
are starving? Would you be able to get any sleep with 
an empty stomach? Would you find any strength? No, 
you can’t sleep when you are too hungry. If you were 
too stressed out during the day, or you are too 

worried or too hungry, you can’t fall asleep at night.  
Today is the Lord’s Day. The Sabbath Day was 

changed into the Lord’s Day. We call it the Lord’s 
Day because this is the day when the Lord was 
resurrected. Let’s say that we have to skip all our 
meals and go hungry all day long just to keep the 
Lord’s Day. I’ll be the first one to balk at this. 
Wouldn’t you also be upset? There is no reason why 
anyone should starve on this day.  

Why did Jesus give us the Law and come to this 
earth? He came to this earth to bring true salvation to 
us, to give us peace, to bless us, to save us perfectly 
from all our sins, and to make us God’s children. We 
must therefore understand this profound providence 
and believe in it. God has blotted out all our sins with 
the gospel of the water and the Spirit, made us His 
children and His people, allowed us to carry out the 
work of righteousness while living on this earth, and 
given us the right to enjoy His riches and glory in the 
future. We must believe in this. We must believe in 
what God has done for us. 
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But we should give some more in-depth 
consideration to the notion of keeping the Sabbath 
Day. We need to think about the basis of the Sabbath 
Day, and the fundamental purpose for which it is 
kept. Is it orthodox just to keep the Sabbath Day to 
the letter, and consider others who don’t heretics?  

For the Jews, the Sabbath lasts from the sunset on 
Friday until the sunset on Saturday. They must not do 
anything on the Sabbath. The Law says that even the 
livestock should rest. Strictly speaking, they should 
not even use electricity. Even non-Christians should 
not use electricity. They should also refrain from 
cooking. So among the Adventists in Korea, pastors 
used to argue over whether they should turn on the 
light or not during their worship services. Some argued 
that to keep the Sabbath, they should not turn on the 
electric light, while others argued that if that were the 
case, they should not even light up any candles either. 
During the Japanese colonial rule, pastors from the 
Adventist Church formed the largest group killed for 
refusing to bow before Shinto shrines. Historical 

documents show that pastors at other denominations 
also embraced martyrdom refusing to bow at Shinto 
shrines even at the threat of death in order to keep the 
Word to the letter. From a carnal point of view, these 
people are worthy of respect.  

There was a famous pastor in Korea praised as a 
living saint. During the Japanese colonial rule, he had at 
first been a teacher in what is now North Korea. But 
when he became a pastor, he was forced to bow before 
a Shinto shrine. As the Japanese threatened to imprison 
him and starve him to death, he gave into the pressure 
and bowed before the shrine. Everyone had thought that 
this pastor had never bowed before any imperial shrines, 
but he confessed with his own lips that he had done so. 
And he described himself as a man with many sins. But 
this pastor was at least an honest man. After all, few 
would be able to refuse to bow before Shinto shrines 
under such dire circumstances. Of course, the wise 
thing to do is to remain faithful and refuse it, but it is 
not an easy thing to do. 

There was a female Christian who was also 
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imprisoned and persecuted severely for campaigning 
against Shinto shrines. When Korea was liberated 
from the Japanese rule, she was released from prison 
and wrote two books, one called If I Perish, and the 
other called If I Perish, I Shall Live. In one of the 
books she wrote about how the guards at the prison 
starved her so much that all her teeth and fingernails 
fell out. They only brought rotten food to the 
prisoners, but she was only too thankful even for this. 
After her release, she worked as an evangelist for a 
while, and then she eventually got married to a 
Baptist pastor ministering in the United States. After 
this, she was invited back to Korea many times to 
give her testimony, and she testified that when she 
decided like Esther to embrace death if needed, God 
liberated her. And showing how she had no 
fingernails, she said that she had lived by faith even 
though so many Korean pastors had failed to keep 
their faith and given in to the Japanese. So she was 
widely respected by Korean Christians.  

She once appeared in certain American Christian 

broadcasting stations, giving the same testimony about 
how she had defied the Japanese authorities to keep the 
Sabbath Day while in the prison and was nearly killed 
for her resistance. But unlike Koreans, the reaction 
from the American audience was rather chilly. They 
were actually quite puzzled by her testimony, thinking 
that Korean Christians were rather strange to try so 
hard to keep the Sabbath literally.  

Apart from this evangelist, many others in Korea 
were also imprisoned for their stance of the Sabbath 
Day, and amongst them was Deacon Chudal Bae, 
whom you are probably well aware of. During the 
Korean War Bae was ordered by some North Korean 
troops to sweep the yard on the Sabbath Day. He 
refused, upon which the North Korean troops 
threatened to shoot him. Bae then said to them, 
“Shoot me if you want to! I will never break the 
Sabbath Day, so I will never sweep the yard with this 
broom.” So the North Korean troops got angry and 
tied him to a tree and threatening him, “Now answer 
us: Will you sweep the yard even though it’s the 
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Sabbath Day, or will you be shot?” But Bae still said, 
“I’d rather be shot. I will keep the Sabbath no matter 
what.” So the North Korean troops killed him.  

After the end of the Korean War, all the refugees 
returned home. They were so inspired to hear about 
this young man’s death that they made him a deacon 
posthumously. And when countless pastors traveled 
around the country to preach at revival meetings, 
they told the congregation to emulate Deacon Bae. 
Some even used his example to criticize the 
congregation, saying that while Deacon Bae was 
killed to keep the Sabbath; many Christians were 
now busy having too much fun on the Sabbath.  

Of course, the right thing to do on the Lord’s Day 
is to worship God, but you may miss the Sunday 
service for a good reason—for instance, if someone 
in your family is hospitalized with a grave illness, 
you may not be able to attend church. But by no means 
does this mean that you are somehow breaking the 
Sabbath. Many Christians are slaves to completely 
mistaken beliefs. Is anyone’s sin really blotted out 

just by believing in the blood of the Cross? People 
may believe that the Lord shed His blood for them 
and died for them, and out of their gratitude they may 
forgive those who wronged them. But what should 
they do about the sins they commit after believing in 
Jesus? Ministers say that they just have to offer 
prayers of repentance, but does this really solve the 
problem of sin? Are their sins really washed away? 
They say, “Didn’t Jesus wash Peter’s feet? Didn’t He 
say, ‘If I do not wash you, you have no part with 
me’? So isn’t it right to get our sins washed away by 
offering prayers of repentance every day?”  

But is this what the Lord meant when He said, “If I do 
not wash you, you have no part with me” (John 13:8)? 
The subject here is the Lord. The Lord had to wash 
Peter’s feet. It means that Jesus took away even 
Peter’s future sins by being baptized once, died on 
the Cross, rose up from the dead, and thereby became 
Peter’s Savior. Since Peter was insufficient, he would 
commit sin even after Jesus’ resurrection and 
ascendance, and so had Jesus not blotted out even 
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these sins, Jesus and Peter would have had nothing to 
do with each other.  

The problem here is today’s Christians interpret 
this passage according to their own fleshly thoughts. 
They interpret this Word based on their own 
Christian doctrines, and this is the biggest problem. 
They keep misinterpreting the Bible because they 
measure everything by Christian doctrines. So it’s 
absolutely indispensable for you to cast aside your 
own thoughts. You must also throw away the 
teachings of your denomination. What is so great 
about these denominational teachings that you would 
interpret the Bible based on them? Denominations 
mean nothing. Once you know and believe in the 
Word of God, the gospel Word of the water and the 
Spirit, you will surely understand other things as well. 
Before being born again, you may have interpreted 
today’s Scripture passage in the opposite way, 
thinking that it was right to keep the Sabbath literally, 
but if you read the Bible after believing in the gospel 
of the water and the Spirit and you are led by the 

Holy Spirit, you can realize that all your past 
knowledge is completely opposite.  

Christian sinners can be saved only if they cast 
aside their carnal thoughts and believe in what Jesus 
had done for them, the gospel of the water and the 
Spirit. Otherwise they cannot confess to the Lord, 
“You are the Christ, the Son of the living God” 
(Matthew16:16). We must therefore know and 
believe in Jesus Christ who came by the water and 
the blood. It is only when we believe in Jesus Christ 
who came by the water, the blood and the Spirit that 
we can truly attain our salvation, become God’s 
children, carry out the work of righteousness, and 
enjoy God’s glory.  

That is why Christians must throw away their own 
carnal thoughts. Even for those who believe in the 
gospel of the water and the Spirit, it may be possible 
for them to adhere to their own thoughts, but they 
must cast aside their own fixed thoughts and be 
mindful of faith instead, for that is what the Word of 
God is saying and what their predecessors of faith are 
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teaching. Although one may think of himself as an 
impeccably upright person, but that is only his 
illusion. When a spiritual person shares some 
conversation with such people, the reality of their 
sinful hearts is revealed in no time. 

Some people then may say, “Are you the only 
knowledgeable man here? Is it just you who believe 
in God?” But what you need to grasp clearly is that 
those who are spiritually knowledgeable are very 
different from those who are carnally knowledgeable. 
Every time you cast aside your own thoughts, the 
grime of the flesh is washed off and you become a 
spiritual person, and become someone who is 
spiritually knowledgeable. In other words, what the 
Lord is saying to us is that we can be saved and 
follow Him instead of rebelling against Him only if 
we throw away our fleshly thoughts and believe in 
the Word of God exactly as God said it. 

Christians around the world should also cast aside 
their own denominational doctrines and their own 
carnal thoughts and sincerely believe in the gospel of 

the water and the Spirit, and thus reach their 
salvation. Those of us, who have already done so, 
should be very thankful that we have not turned into 
God’s enemies. The Word of God says that once you 
are saved, all the problems that you face subsequently 
can be easily solved if you listen to the sermons and 
teachings of your predecessors of faith and follow 
their guidance by faith. You will then also become a 
spiritually upright person without fail.  
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Jesus Who Can Blot Out 
All the Sins of the World 

 
 

< Mark 2:1-12 > 
“And again He entered Capernaum after some 

days, and it was heard that He was in the house. 
Immediately many gathered together, so that 
there was no longer room to receive them, not 
even near the door. And He preached the word to 
them. Then they came to Him, bringing a 
paralytic who was carried by four men. And when 
they could not come near Him because of the 
crowd, they uncovered the roof where He was. So 
when they had broken through, they let down the 
bed on which the paralytic was lying. When Jesus 
saw their faith, He said to the paralytic, ‘Son, 
your sins are forgiven you.’ And some of the 
scribes were sitting there and reasoning in their 
hearts, ‘Why does this Man speak blasphemies 

like this? Who can forgive sins but God alone?’ 
But immediately when Jesus perceived in His 
spirit that they reasoned thus within themselves, 
He said to them, ‘Why do you reason about these 
things in your hearts? Which is easier, to say to 
the paralytic, ‘Your sins are forgiven you,’ or to 
say, ‘Arise, take up your bed and walk’? But that 
you may know that the Son of Man has power on 
earth to forgive sins’—said to the paralytic, ‘I say 
to you, arise, take up your bed, and go to your 
house.’ Immediately he arose, took up the bed, 
and went out in the presence of them all, so that 
all were amazed and glorified God, saying, ‘We 
never saw anything like this!’”  

 
 
Through today’s Scripture passage, I want you to 

understand what you must believe in order to receive 
the remission of your sins before the presence of God.  

Although I have received the remission of my sins 
by believing in the gospel of the water and the Spirit, 
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I sometimes reminisce about what I used to believe in 
before I received salvation from all my sins like this. 
I had not believed in Jesus from the beginning. I used 
to believe in Buddhism because my family professed 
Buddhism back then. But in my early twenties, I 
became sick physically and I came to accept Jesus as 
my Savior in order to at least resolve my sins before I 
died because I thought I was going to die of this 
sickness. But I came to realize that my sins increased 
after believing in Jesus as the Savior. Thus, I came to 
think about what I had believed in my life of faith 
until then. After a long time had passed since 
receiving Jesus as my Savior, I came to realize 
through the Law of God that I had more sins at that 
time and questioned whether or not any prayers of 
repentance I had offered up was really being 
effective at all. How much did my prayers of 
repentance really clean my sins away?  

 
 
 

Before I Believed in the Gospel of the 
Water and the Spirit  

 
Before believing in the gospel of the water and the 

Spirit, I used to offer prayers of repentance a lot after 
believing in Jesus, but did they really help me receive 
the cleansing of my sins? No, they did not. Such 
prayers did not help to wash away any of my sins. 
Then, did my living so diligently and virtuously 
help? I had helped grandmothers who got lost, helped 
children crying because they could not find the way 
home, found the owner of the money that I found on 
the street and returned it to him, and I was well-
known as a good person in my neighborhood. But did 
such things help me to receive the cleansing of my 
sins? No, they did not. Now that I believe in the 
gospel of the water and the Spirit, I can look back to 
those days and see that such things had not helped at 
all in the matter of receiving the cleansing of my sins.  

Did all my theological studies help me to receive 
the remission of sins? When I think about it, even the 
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theological studies did not help me to receive the 
cleansing of sins although I cannot say that they did 
not help at all. Instead, it was more difficult for me to 
meet the gospel of the water and the Spirit as 
recorded in the Word of God due to my theological 
education I had had before I was born again. Why 
was it so difficult? It was because chaos and 
emptiness came into my heart, for I could not receive 
the Word of God purely due to all these Christian 
doctrines I had learned while studying theology. 
These theological doctrines made it more difficult for 
me to receive the remission of my sins. In fact 
theological studies were not helpful at all for me to 
receive the remission of my sins. Many people are 
confused and thus believe these erroneous doctrines 
that say, “We receive the remission of our original 
sin when we believed in Jesus, but our personal sins 
still remain intact. Therefore, we receive the 
cleansing of our personal sins each time whenever 
we offer the prayers of repentance for those sins.” 
Many Christian leaders have made such confused 

doctrines. They made believers just offer prayers of 
repentance diligently to receive the remission of their 
personal sins. Therefore, I also would have remained 
an absolute full blown sinner because of my sins if I 
had believed in Jesus according to these Christian 
doctrines of confusion.  

Living a virtuous life before and offering these 
prayers of repentance did not help me to receive 
salvation from my sins and even my theological 
studies did not help me either. Nothing in this world 
was helpful in the matter of the cleansing my sins. 
Only the gospel of the water and the Spirit which 
Jesus Christ gave us made me a righteous person 
‘once and for all.’ Like the paralytic who appears in 
today’s Scripture passage, I was a person who could 
not do anything to blot out my sins. Jesus Christ 
came to me by the Word of the gospel of the water 
and the Spirit when I was still spiritually paralytic. I 
was able to receive salvation from all sins once and 
for all because Jesus Christ came and met me by the 
Word of the gospel of the water and the Spirit. Jesus 
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Christ saved me by giving me the Word of the gospel 
of the water and the Spirit. I was able to receive 
salvation from all my sins because God came and 
met me by the Word of the gospel of the water and 
the Spirit. Here you can see that all such things like 
my efforts, my righteous deeds, my virtuous life, and 
my theological studies could not help me to receive 
salvation from all sins. Through such vain efforts, I 
came to realize that I could not do anything on my 
own and that this religion of the world could not 
cleanse my sins away. But these were the stepping 
stones that helped me to meet the Word of the gospel 
of the water and the Spirit that cleansed all my sins 
away definitively. At that time, my sins were blotted 
out once and for all by believing in the Word of the 
gospel of the water and the Spirit.  

I could not meet this righteous Lord until that time 
even if I wanted to and I definitely could not meet the 
Lord with my own strength no matter how I tried, but 
I came to receive salvation by faith by meeting the 
gospel of the water and the Spirit through the 

recorded Word of the righteousness of God. I would 
have been destroyed eternally if I had not come to 
know this gospel of the water and the Spirit that is 
manifested in the Word of God. I came to realize that 
I am a person who cannot keep the Law and that the 
more I believed in Jesus the more I became a grave 
sinner based on what I used to believe. The Lord 
came to such a person like me and blotted out all my 
sins at once by the Word of the gospel of the water 
and the Spirit. And while I was able to see myself 
that cannot do anything but to offer prayers of 
repentance to cleanse away my sins, the Lord came 
to me at that time and lifted me out from all my sins 
and the penalty for my sins ‘once and for all’ by the 
gospel of the water and the Spirit.  

Jesus Christ has cleansed not only all my sins 
away but also all your sins as well once and for all by 
the gospel of the water and the Spirit. All your efforts 
to receive the remission of your sins by offering these 
prayers of repentance without believing in the gospel 
of the water and the Spirit had not helped at all in the 
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cleansing of your sins. But Jesus Christ had mercy on 
you and me, by meeting us who believe in the gospel 
of the water and the Spirit. We were able to receive 
our salvation from all the sins of the world once and 
for all because God the Father planned the salvation 
in Jesus Christ and perfected this plan by the gospel 
of the water and the Spirit.  

Have you received the remission of your sins at 
once by believing in the gospel of the water and the 
Spirit which our Lord has given to us all? Have you 
received the remission of sins because you are better 
than the people of this world? No, that is not true. We 
were the spiritual blind that wandered around 
spiritually, and we were the spiritually mute, deaf, 
lame and the withered and paralyzed people who 
could not do anything just like those living in this 
world. But Jesus Christ came and met us by the 
gospel of the water and the Spirit because He so 
loved us. Jesus Christ thus saved us from all the sins 
of the world. Our Lord is telling us about this through 
today’s Scripture passage.  

Let’s Read This Passage of Scripture Again 
 
“And again He entered Capernaum after some 

days, and it was heard that He was in the house. 
Immediately many gathered together, so that there 
was no longer room to receive them, not even near 
the door. And He preached the word to them. Then 
they came to Him, bringing a paralytic who was 
carried by four men. And when they could not come 
near Him because of the crowd, they uncovered the 
roof where He was. So when they had broken 
through, they let down the bed on which the paralytic 
was lying. When Jesus saw their faith, He said to the 
paralytic, ‘Son, your sins are forgiven you.’ And 
some of the scribes were sitting there and reasoning 
in their hearts, ‘Why does this Man speak 
blasphemies like this? Who can forgive sins but God 
alone?’ But immediately, when Jesus perceived in 
His spirit that they reasoned thus within themselves, 
He said to them, ‘Why do you reason about these 
things in your hearts? Which is easier, to say to the 
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paralytic, “Your sins are forgiven you,” or to say, 
“Arise, take up your bed and walk”? But that you 
may know that the Son of Man has power on earth to 
forgive sins’—He said to the paralytic, ‘I say to you, 
arise, take up your bed, and go to your house.’ 
Immediately he arose, took up the bed, and went out 
in the presence of them all, so that all were amazed 
and glorified God, saying, ‘We never saw anything 
like this!’” (Mark 2:1-12). 

We have read today, “I am doing this because I 
want to make you know that I have the power to 
forgive the sins of this world.” As our Lord said here, 
He came to us all to blot out once and for all the sins 
of all the peoples living in this world. Put differently, 
our Lord came to this world by the gospel of the 
water and the Spirit in order to remit all our sins 
away. Then, we must think first what kinds of people 
really receive the remission of sins from the Lord by 
believing in the gospel of the water and the Spirit.  

How many people gathered around the Lord here? 
Today’s Scripture records that so many people 

gathered in the house where Jesus stayed that there 
was no longer room to receive them all. When we go 
to a five-day market in a rural area of Korea that 
opens every fifth day, so many people come there. 
And even more people than the number of people 
gathered in this crowded market came to the place 
where Jesus was staying and it was even hard to set a 
foot in there.  

Many people live in this world. And many of 
these people want to receive salvation from their sins 
by knowing and believing in the righteousness of 
Jesus. But we see not everyone received salvation 
from their sins. What kinds of people received the 
remission of their sins from God, and were able to 
enter the Kingdom of Heaven without any sins? They 
are none other than spiritual paralytics. What kind of 
people are paralytics? They are those who can think 
correctly but cannot behave according to their wills 
because their bodies have become paralyzed. These 
paralytics are suffering because their nerves have 
become numb due to the damage to their brains. 
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Many people came to Jesus when He was in this 
house in Capernaum. He was speaking of the way to 
enter the Kingdom of Heaven. Amongst this crowd 
was also a paralytic. God focuses on this person. So 
many people like the scribes, the Pharisees, the 
religious leasers, and the people of excellent pedigree 
gathered there, but the Lord was interested in this 
paralytic. This is the truth the Lord wants to teach 
you and me.  

Many people live in this world. And so many 
people are trying hard to receive the remission of 
their sins and attain eternal life. They are trying very 
hard to accomplish this. For example, most 
Christians are offering prayers of repentance 
diligently to be cleansed of their sins. They believe 
that they receive the remission of sins if they offer 
prayers of repentance, but can this really be true?  

 
 
 
 

Would the Lord Forgive Your Sins If You 
Offered Prayers of Repentance for Your Sins? 

 
Some people believe in God very passionately, but 

can such people be approved by the Lord with such 
faith? Many religious leaders who appeared in the 
New Testament believed in God so fervently. 
Therefore, some Christians today believe and preach 
to the other people that their sins are blotted out 
when they offer prayers of repentance. How 
wonderful would it be if the sins inside our hearts 
and the sins that have manifested in action were 
washed away just because we confessed and repented 
these sins through prayers of repentance? Does the 
Lord really cleanse our sins whenever we offer 
prayers of repentance? If we could receive the 
remission of our sins by admitting and confessing our 
sins with our mouth, why would the Lord need to be 
baptized and shed His blood on the Cross to blot all 
out our sins? In other words, why would the Lord 
come to this earth in the flesh of man, be baptized 
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from John the Baptist, go through the Passion which 
led to His death of the Cross, and be resurrected in 
three days if the Lord forgave our sins whenever we 
just confess our sins? It is an absurd delusion of those 
who believe that they can receive the remission of 
their sins by just offering these prayers of repentance 
without knowing the gospel of the water and the 
Spirit. However, such doctrines are totally different 
from the teachings of the Scriptures since the 
Scriptures do not state that the cleansing of sins is 
achieved by offering these prayers of repentance or 
by doing good works.  

Christians who advocate the effectiveness of the 
prayers of repentance usually adhere strictly to 1 
John 1:9 that says, “If we confess our sins, He is 
faithful and just to forgive us our sins and to cleanse 
us from all unrighteousness.” Does this passage 
really mean that we are forgiven of our sins 
whenever we offer the prayers of repentance? No, 
absolutely not! The Lord is telling us here that 
sinners should admit their sinful state first and that 

such sinners can receive salvation from all their sins 
by faith since the Lord has already washed away all 
their sins by the gospel of the water and the Spirit. 
However, it is a problem since most Christians 
believe that their sins are washed away when they 
just confess their sins. But the Scriptures state that 
only this paralytic received the remissions of sins 
amongst so many religious people there.  

We must once again think deeply about the gospel 
of the water and the Spirit. Jesus would not have had 
come to this world, receive the baptism from John 
the Baptist, and be crucified to death on the Cross if 
we could receive the remission of our sins by 
offering these prayers of repentance. If we could 
receive the remission of our sins by offering these 
prayers of repentance, why would the Lord have to 
become our Savior by being resurrected from the 
dead? Why would Jesus have to receive the baptism 
from John the Baptist, shed blood on the Cross, and 
be resurrected from the dead? Why would He have to 
do that? Why would Jesus have to receive the 
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baptism from John the Baptist and shed His blood 
and die on the Cross if we could receive the 
remission of our sins by just offering these prayers of 
repentance fervently?  

Thus, we must know the Law of God. According 
to God’s Law, “The wages of sin is death” (Romans 
6:23). Therefore a sinner must absolutely pay the 
wages of his sin with death if he has any sin at all. It 
means that all sinners are destined to die because of 
their sins. That was the just Law of God. But most 
Christians today do not know the spirit of the Law 
God had established, and therefore they believe that 
they can receive the remission of sins just by offering 
prayers of repentance. For example, it is wrong for a 
person who stabbed someone to death to think that he 
can be forgiven just by saying, “I am sorry. I did not 
know it was wrong. Please forgive me.” Such a 
person is ignoring the justice of God and thinks more 
highly of his own thoughts than God’s thoughts. 
These people think that their thoughts are better than 
the Word of God. Such people become increasingly 

more arrogant and fall into the sin of pride. Such a 
person becomes a god to himself eventually.  

We humans cannot attain the remission of sins by 
ourselves. Only Jesus Christ who came to blot out all 
our sins can do this. Even today’s Scripture passage 
states, “But that you may know that the Son of Man 
has power on earth to forgive sins.” Only the Son of 
God who came to this world in human flesh and took 
all the sins of humanity by receiving the baptism 
from John the Baptist had the power to make true 
believers sinless. The sins of a human cannot be 
cleansed by himself. We cannot receive salvation 
from our sins no matter what effort we put forth and 
no matter how diligently we offer prayers of 
repentance. Only those who have become like this 
paralytic before the presence of God can receive the 
remission of sins ‘once and for all’ by believing in 
the gospel of the water and the Spirit. 
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But Many Theologians Insist Vainly That a 
Person Receives the Remission of Sins 
Whenever He Offers Prayers of Repentance 

 
The sins of a person are not blotted out no matter 

how fervently he offers prayers of repentance to the 
Lord. It is because the Scriptures have manifested the 
truth of the remission of sins to us by the gospel of 
the water and the Spirit. If sins were blotted out by 
offering prayers of repentance as they claim, all 
peoples living in this planet would have already 
received the remission of their sins and become the 
children of God. There isn’t a single person amongst 
Christians who has not tried to cleanse his sins away 
by offering prayers of repentance. There are so many 
people on this planet who claim to believe in Jesus as 
their Savior. In our country, Korea it is estimated 
about 12 million people believe in Jesus. The 
population of Korea is about 48 million, and 
approximately a quarter of this population believes in 
Jesus. That is just a statistical estimation, but there 

probably are so many other people besides these 12 
million believers who have attended church regularly 
for a few years and given up later. The number of 
people who have never gone to church at all in this 
era is probably very small. I am saying that most 
people, except for a very small number, probably 
have attended church at least for a while. And they 
all have tried to cleanse their sins away by praying 
aloud together and fasting in prayer for the 
repentance of their sins. They probably have done 
everything they could to be cleansed of their sins.  

However, it is clear that those who claim that their 
sins are blotted out by offering these prayers of 
repentance have not received the remission of sins. 
Their sins are not blotted out by any kind of method 
that is related to the prayers of repentance. They 
plead for the remission of sins constantly by praying 
together loudly and pray in fasting so diligently and 
fervently. But the Bible tells us that only this 
paralytic received the remission of his sins. Only a 
person who admits that he cannot do anything for his 
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salvation can receive the remission of sins. Only a 
person who admits that he cannot do anything to blot 
out his sins can meet the righteousness of Jesus and 
receive the remission of all his sins. Only a person 
who says, “I can receive salvation if Jesus saves me, 
but I will go to hell if He does not save me” can receive 
the remission of sins by faith through the gospel of the 
water and the Spirit which Jesus gave to them.  

Could we have received the remission of sins by 
believing in the righteousness of God if Jesus had not 
blotted out the sins of humanity ‘once and for all’ by 
the gospel of the water and the Spirit? No, we could 
not. No matter what we do, whether we do this or 
that, it is impossible to receive the remission of sins 
by faith if we do not have the genuine gospel of the 
water and the Spirit which Jesus Christ gave us. No 
matter how a religious person offers these prayers of 
repentance, tries hard not to commit sins, and 
faithfully serves God, can he really receive the 
remission of sins through those works? There is no 
way to receive the remission of sins by any other 

kind of faith if God had not blotted out all our sins by 
the gospel of the water and the Spirit. Dear fellow 
believers, isn’t this true? Our salvation depends only 
on the righteous work of Jesus Christ.  

Dear fellow believers, you and I must absolutely 
receive the remission of our sins while living in this 
world, but we definitely cannot receive the remission 
of sins by any kind of effort we put forth. There is no 
way to receive the remission of sins other than 
believing in the righteousness of God? How can we 
receive the remission of sins by human efforts? I 
thought while reading the Scriptures before, “I 
probably can receive the remission of my sins since I 
seek Jesus diligently, offer prayers of repentance 
fervently, and also try to live virtuously.” In a word, I 
thought that “my efforts plus my faith in Jesus 
Christ” would surely produce the remission of my 
sins. However, I came to know that I could not 
receive salvation no matter how I tried if Jesus Christ 
had not blotted out all my sins. Then I came to know 
later that I could receive salvation from all my sins 
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because He had already saved me perfectly by the 
gospel of the water and the Spirit.  

Whosoever wants to receive salvation from his 
sins must not focus on his own thoughts nor have 
interest in his own efforts too much. Rather, he must 
focus only on how Jesus fulfilled the work of 
salvation for him. One must focus on this and think, 
“How did God save me from all my sins? What has 
my Savior done for me? What has Jesus Christ the 
Savior done for me when I could do anything to blot 
out any of my sins?” in order to understand the Truth 
of the water and the Spirit and receive this genuine 
salvation. Only then can we receive salvation from 
all our sins.  

It is written in the Scriptures, “And you shall know 
the truth, and the truth shall make you free” (John 8:32), 
and what is this “truth” referring to here? It is none 
other than Jesus Christ. Therefore, this passage 
means, “And you shall know Jesus Christ, and He 
shall make you free.” We must know Jesus Christ in 
order to receive real freedom from all our sins. We 

cannot receive the remission of our sins no matter 
how hard we try if we do not know the Truth that 
God has really saved us.  

 
 

Can We Receive the Remission of Our Sins 
If We Have Not Become Spiritual Paralytics? 

 
Are you spiritual paralytics? Yes! Do you have 

any ability to blot out your own sins? No, you do not 
have any such power. Then, do you think you can 
confess your sins and offer prayers of repentance for 
your sins sufficiently? Do you offer prayers of 
repentance 100% for the things you have done 
wrong? Christian sinners always cite this one verse 
from First Epistle of John chapter 1 verse 9 and claim 
that they receive the remission of sins if they offer 
prayers of repentance, but this is absolutely nonsense. 
You should rather confess, “I am a mass of sin. 
Therefore, I cannot but commit sins even if I try not 
to. Thus, I cannot but go to hell if the Lord does not 
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save me. And so Lord, please save me from all my 
sins and iniquities. Please, save me. Please deliver 
me out from all my sins.” Then the Lord will tell you 
that you must believe in the gospel of the water and 
the Spirit in order to receive salvation from your sins.  

Christians commonly say that they are offering 
prayers of repentance for their sins faithfully, but 
how much can they repent from? How much time 
should they offer prayers of repentance for all the 
sins they would normally commit throughout an 
average day? The memory capability of a fish is 
known to be about three seconds, isn’t the memory 
capability of a human about the same? We humans 
also forget most things unless it is important. In 
addition, humans do not have the same standard for 
sin as God’s because they are egocentric beings. So, 
they are interested in whether or not something is 
profitable to themselves and remember the good and 
profitable things only and forget all the bad and 
harmful things. Even during public hearings we see 
on TV occasionally, you have probably seen a certain 

CEO answer, “I do not remember.” They forget 
whatever is unprofitable to them. But there are times 
when certain bigger sins bother them occasionally in 
their consciences and thus they become sinners while 
living in this world, like the way the bigger insects 
like dragonflies get caught up in a spider web 
although dayflies and all other smaller insects escape 
it. However, is that complete repentance when a 
person just offers these prayers of repentance for sins 
that are caught up by his conscience and does not 
even offer prayers of repentance for the rest of his 
sins because he cannot remember? However, how 
can a person squeeze out and offer prayers of 
repentance for sins that he cannot even remember?  

Christian sinners say that they offer prayers of 
repentance for their sins everyday before the 
presence of God, but for what kind of sins and how 
much of these sins can they really deal with in their 
prayers of repentance? They judge by themselves and 
regard most of their sins and iniquities as acceptable, 
and they offer prayers of repentance just for some 
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more terrible sins that bother their consciences. But 
even the smallest sins humans commit are all sins 
before the presence of God. Our Lord said, 
“Assuredly, I say to you, you will by no means get 
out of there till you have paid the last penny” 
(Matthew 5:26). It is a great mistake to think that a 
very trivial sin is not a sin. In the matter of receiving 
the remission of sins, it does not mean that we only 
need to receive the remission of more treacherous 
sins and do not need to receive the remission of sins 
that are very tiny. Saying that a person receives the 
remission of sins by praying for repentance like this 
is absolute nonsense.  

How adequately can a person pray for repentance 
even if he tries so diligently? People remember only 
the more treacherous sins they commit occasionally 
and forget all the trivial sins ones before three or four 
days have passed, actually the truth is within a day, 
don’t they? People forget the wrongs they have done 
in the morning by the evening and forget all the 
wrongs they have done in the evening by next 

morning. Our human memory is such that we forget 
everything within a day or two. So, honestly 
speaking, everyone on this planet is a mass of sin, 
and this is why all humans cannot but go to hell due 
to their sins which is as much as a thick cloud.  

However, the Lord declares, “Repent therefore 
and be converted, that your sins may be blotted out” 
(Acts 3:19). He is saying that He blotted out our sins 
‘once and for all’ by this true gospel regardless of 
whether it is big or small. It is because we can 
receive the remission of our sins only by believing in 
the fact that the Lord took all the sins we commit 
throughout our entire life time upon Himself ‘once 
and for all’ by receiving the baptism from John the 
Baptist, shed His blood on the Cross, and was 
resurrected from dead.  

However, there are many people who think they 
can do something about the remission of their sins 
without becoming spiritual paralytics first. There is a 
praise song in Korea that goes, “The Lord God says 
we can do all things.” The Lord said that we could do 
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all things except attaining the remission of sins on 
our own. Thus, the Apostle Paul also said, “I can do 
all things through Christ who strengthens me” 
(Philippians 4:13). However, the Lord did not give 
us the power to cleanse away our sins on our own. 
We would have become gods and not needed God 
nor a Savior if we could cleanse our sins we commit 
on our own. Then we would not have needed to 
worship God; we would not have needed to believe 
in Jesus; and we would have not needed to live under 
God’s rule. What would have happened to us then? 
We would have become separated from God.  

However, God wants to unite with us and live 
together with us. God wants to give His blessings to 
us. God wants to bestow His infinite love on us. And 
God wants us to live in His bosom. Thus, God has 
not given us the power to blot out our sins on our 
own. A certain Christian leader called Robert Shuler 
wrote many books that that does not make any sense, 
saying we can do anything. But if we as humans had 
the power to cleanse our sins away by ourselves, we 

would not have needed God; Jesus would not have 
had to come to this world; He would not have had to 
be baptized by John the Baptist; and even more, He 
would not have had to die on the Cross. In short, we 
would not have needed the works that Jesus Christ 
had fulfilled in this world and He would not have had 
to suffer in this world.  

Thinking that one can cleanse his sins away on his 
own by offering these prayers of repentance is 
satanic thoughts. Did the Devil not tempt Adam and 
Eve to eat the fruit from the tree of the knowledge of 
good and evil? The Devil said to her, “You will 
become like God if you take that fruit and eat it. Go 
ahead and eat it. God told you not to eat it lest you 
become like God. God just wanted to keep you under 
his power. Your eyes will become bright and you 
will become like God if you just eat it. Thus, hurry 
up and eat it.” Eve fell for his lie that she would 
become like God and be able to do everything on her 
own, and eventually she ate the fruit from the tree of 
knowledge of good and evil.  
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Eve is the mother of the entire mankind. She is 
our mother. Adam was the representation of the One 
who is to come and Eve was the representation of us 
as mankind. Eve ate the fruit of the knowledge of 
good and evil and also gave it to Adam. Eve was 
deceived by the word of Satan who told her that she 
would become like God if she ate the fruit of the 
knowledge of good and evil. Satan insists on the 
works to humans, saying, “You can do it. Just try it” 
and only makes humans do the things that stand 
against God. Satan speaks to us like that even now. It 
deceives us continually, “You can do it. There is 
nothing you cannot do.”  

 
 

Have You Ever Seen a Person Who Suffers 
from Paralysis? 

 
When a person suffers from paralysis, it is 

common for that person to relieve himself all over 
the place. Who would want to release excrement all 

over the floor like that? Even such a person knows 
that he should go to the toilet, relieve himself there. 
But such a person cannot control his body although 
he knows in his thoughts that he should do it properly. 
He cannot move or control his body according to his 
will and thus releases himself all over the place 
contrary to his intentions.  

Dear fellow believers, in spiritual terms we are 
these paralytics who cannot do anything for ourselves. 
But God has saved us who were unable to do 
anything. We have not been saved by our own efforts. 
We are these spiritual paralytics. Thus, we cannot 
blot out any of our sins on our own. We have the 
power to do everything else if God allows us, but we 
do not have the power to blot out any of our sins. 
This is the reason why God came into this world and 
blotted out all our sins at once by the gospel of the 
water and the Spirit.  

There are so many spiritually paralytics in this 
world right now. It is tantalizing to witness so many 
people who are not aware of the fact that they are 
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clearly spiritual paralytics. They are deceived by the 
Devil and thus think that they can cleanse away their 
sins on their own by offering prayers of repentance. 
What can they actually do well when their whole 
body has become paralyzed? Once a person gains 
even the slightest bit of strength to move on, they go 
against the righteousness of God with the thinking 
that he can do something on their own although they 
cannot do anything, and thus in the end are destroyed.  

Beloved saints, we were all paralytics spiritually 
before the presence of God. God has saved us who 
were like that from all our sins. We were sinners who 
could not blot out any of our sins on our own. But the 
Lord blotted out all our sins once and for all by the 
gospel of he water and the Spirit.  

Dear fellow believers, do you believe that you can 
do something to receive the remission of your sins? 
Even if you thought that you could, you actually 
could not blot out even one iota of sins. I really had 
wept so much in my efforts to eradiate my sins. I 
tried so hard to blot out my sins by doing whatever I 

could. I had even gone into a secluded room and 
offered prayers of repentance to blot out my sins. I 
sometimes offered prayers of confession and these 
prayers of repentance for days without eating 
anything. People say that the late Seongchul Lee, a 
well-known Korean Buddhist monk, did this 
meditation facing a wall for 10 years. Although I 
have not done that for 10 years, I often prayed like 
him for four to five days at a stretch. I offered 
prayers of repentance for a few days, saying, “God, 
please forgive me.” I felt that God would say, “That 
is good enough. I forgive you” if I fast for a day or 
two and pray much and weep a lot, and I did not even 
go outside for a few days but just offered prayers of 
repentance until I heard His voice in my heart. I 
became so hungry when I prayed like that. However, 
I felt that I would not be able to eat if I do not hear 
God telling me that I have received the remission of 
my sins. Thus, I prayed through the night so that I 
could hear His forgiveness and be able to eat.  

The Devil once played a trick on me. One day 
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while I was fasting and offering these prayers of 
repentance for three days, I heard in my heart, “Okay. 
I have blotted out all your sins.” It was the voice of 
the Devil trying to give me assurance, not the voice 
of God. And so I stopped praying because I thought I 
was forgiven. But did I not commit any sins after 
that? Yes for sure I committed sins after that. And so 
I started fasting again to offer more prayers of 
repentance to God. But since I could not continue 
starving myself endlessly and not hear the voice the 
Devil; but there were times when I justified myself, 
saying, “God probably will let me pass since I did 
this much. Even a human like me would be forgiven 
since I have wept and pleaded for forgiveness this 
much while starving myself for five days. Then, 
wouldn’t such a merciful God forgive me?” When I 
could not hear the voice of God and I could not feel 
that refreshing feeling, I just thought by myself that it 
was good enough and came out and washed my face 
and ate some food.  

After I repeated this process many times, I became 

very terrified and weary of my sins. How could I 
commit a sin when I had to starve myself for three, 
four, five days whenever I committed a sin? I thought 
of sin as something filthier than excrements and I 
tried hard as I could to not commit any sin. I avoided 
sin as much as I could and never even looked at a 
woman because I thought, “I must absolutely not 
commit any sin. I had to fast for five days after 
committing such a sin last time.” I went around with 
my eyes looking towards my nose as if I was cross-
eyed since I would have to fast for a few days if I 
was not careful and committed the sin of adultery by 
looking at a woman with lewd eyes. But it is natural 
for you to want to look at something more when 
someone tells you to not look at it. I also had desires 
to look at women even more when I tried not to look 
at them. I came to commit sin again and again like 
this although I tried not to commit sins. Then I had to 
pray and fast again for another few days.  

But with whom could I speak to that I had looked 
at a woman with lustful eyes committed adultery 
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with her in my heart. There was no one but God that I 
could have such a conversation with. I just fasted 
again and offered prayers of repentance to God for a 
few more days since it was a sin committed against 
Him, saying, “Lord forgive me. I have committed a 
sin again.” And I even thought that I should not sit 
comfortably on a cushion, so I sat on the bare floor 
and prayed like this. I pulled up the bottom of my 
pants all the way up to my knees deliberately and did 
not even wear many clothes in the winter. I became 
like this because it seemed as if I was lacking 
sincerity if I wore many clothes and that God would 
show pity on me if I did not wear much clothes. If I 
could have recorded myself at that time on a 
camcorder, I would have looked really miserable.  

However, dear fellow believers, you and I must 
not think of God’s heart in the same way as I did. 
From a humanistic viewpoint it would seem that God 
would forgive all my sins since I had led my spiritual 
life that was filled with these prayers of repentance 
for 10 years, but I still had sins in my heart. Like the 

Buddhist monk Seongchul Lee who confessed that he 
would go into the burning fire of hell although he 
died after doing meditation facing a wall for 10 years, 
I also still had sins remain in my heart although I had 
believed in Jesus so strictly according to the 
Christian doctrines that I had learned, and I had 
offered prayers of repentance for 10 long years. 
Although I offered prayers of repentance so 
diligently, I sometimes heard a voice telling me that I 
had received the remission of certain my sins, but I 
did not hear such a voice for certain sins. Therefore, I 
justified by myself and stopped offering prayers of 
repentance and returned to my ordinary life, saying, 
“I would forgive someone if he sinned against me 
and asked for forgiveness for this much. Then would 
the merciful God not forgive me?” However, I was 
still distressed because that sin came to mind again 
whenever I bowed down to worship God.  

It is written in the Book of Jeremiah chapter 17 
verse 1,  

“The sin of Judah is written with a pen of iron; 
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With the point of a diamond it is engraved  
On the tablet of their heart,  
And on the horns of your altars.” This means that 

each sin is recorded on the tablet of your heart and in 
the Book of Judgment without fail. Thus, that sin 
comes to mind whenever we try to pray to God. Sin 
really distresses people.  

I had fasted in prayer as often as I could back then, 
and I also led my spiritual life with all my heart even 
to the point of keeping the Lord’s Day without 
missing it once. I also preached the gospel to many 
people and I went around everywhere preaching the 
gospel starting from my neighborhood to the 
neighboring village, that is, every town around the 
metropolitan Busan. I led young people, elders, 
children, hoodlums, and everyone else to my church. 
But the only thing left in my heart after leading such 
a spiritual life for 10 years was sin. There was 
nothing else to do anymore since the sin in my heart 
did not disappear although I had done all that. My 
spiritual life lost zest and became exhausted since the 

sins still remained no matter how I tried to get rid of 
it. Since I could not do anything more, I gave up all 
my efforts completely, saying to my self, “God, do as 
you please. My sins will be blotted out if you blot 
them out, and my sins will not be blotted out if you 
do not blot them out.”  

But I had one refuge at that time. It was this 
Christian doctrine that God had chosen me. As I saw 
myself believing in Jesus and offering these prayers 
of repentance, I came to have faith that “God chose 
me and loved me although I was lacking and had sins 
in my heart.” This is the doctrine of predestination of 
Calvinism. It means that people who have been 
chosen by God are saved and people who have not 
been chosen will go to hell. That is what John Calvin 
the distinguished conservative theologian taught.  

Believing like this is having faith in God from a 
human standpoint. Those who have this kind of faith 
hold fast onto God with their own wills, professing, 
“God, I believe, I am holding onto you firmly.” But 
they eventually fall away as they lose their strength. I 
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also had such kind of faith before I was born again. I 
thought, “I am going to Heaven although I am 
lacking and have sins since I believe in Jesus and 
God has chosen me,” and continually repeated the 
process of committing sins, offering these prayers of 
repentance, and holding onto God, and committing 
sins again and offering more prayers of repentance 
and holding onto God again. At that time, I thought 
and believed like this. It is written, “Just as He chose 
us in Him before the foundation of the world” 
(Ephesians 1:4), and it means God the Father chose 
us in Jesus Christ before the creation of the world. 
Before when I did not know how my sins were 
blotted out in Jesus Christ, I omitted things “in Him” 
from the Word “just as He chose us in Him before 
the foundation of the world.” So now let’s see how 
this Word must be interpreted correctly. 

 
 
 
 

Message from Ephesians Chapter 1 Verses 
3 to 10 

 
“It is written, “Blessed be the God and Father of 

our Lord Jesus Christ, who has blessed us with every 
spiritual blessing in the heavenly places in Christ, 
just as He chose us in Him before the foundation of 
the world, that we should be holy and without blame 
before Him in love, having predestined us to 
adoption as sons by Jesus Christ to Himself, 
according to the good pleasure of His will, to the 
praise of the glory of His grace, by which He made 
us accepted in the Beloved. In Him we have 
redemption through His blood, the forgiveness of sins, 
according to the riches of His grace which He made 
to abound toward us in all wisdom and prudence, 
having made known to us the mystery of His will, 
according to His good pleasure which He purposed 
in Himself, that in the dispensation of the fullness of 
the times He might gather together in one all things 
in Christ, both which are in heaven and which are on 
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earth—in Him” (Ephesians 1:3-10).  
In the beginning of the Epistle to the Ephesians, 

the Apostle Paul said, “Blessed be the God and 
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ.” It means “Praise 
God.” And “Blessed be the God and Father of our 
Lord Jesus Christ, who has blessed us with every 
spiritual blessing in the heavenly places in Christ” 
means that God has given all spiritual blessings to us 
in Jesus Christ. We must understand the meaning of 
this passage well that goes, “Who has blessed us with 
every spiritual blessing in the heavenly places in 
Christ, just as He chose us in Him before the 
foundation of the world.” It is written, “He chose us 
in Him before the foundation of the world,” and if we 
omit “in Him” in this passage, it becomes, “just as 
He chose us before the foundation of the world, that 
we should be holy and without blame before Him in 
love.” Confusion arises when people start believing 
the Word without “in Christ” like this. For example, 
let’s suppose there were twenty people gathered 
together. It becomes possible to interpret that God 

has chosen this person, but not that person, and that 
God has chosen this person over that one. This means 
that God chose some people living in this planet and 
did not choose others arbitrarily. Then God would 
become an unfair God if that were the case. How 
could God then not be seen as prejudiced and 
narrow-minded who chose to make some people 
among so many people as His children and chose 
some other people to send them to hell? If some 
people were not chosen by God anyway and were 
destined to for hell, then they would curse God. 
Would they not just curse God? They would shout all 
kinds of abuses to God. They would say, “God? 
What did you say? Are You God?” and say all kinds 
of abuses they have learned in this world. They 
would curse and damn Him to their hearts content 
and then go to hell since they are destined to go to 
hell anyway. But does the Holy God deserve to hear 
such abuses from us lowly human beings? No, He 
does not. He is absolutely not God who would hear 
disrespectful things from His creatures.  
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God thus chose us “in Christ” before the 
foundation of the world. God sent Jesus Christ into 
this world and gave the remission of all the sins of 
the world by passing all those sins over onto Him 
because God knew that all humans would commit 
sins. God made all human beings receive the 
remission of their sins through the gospel of the 
water and the Spirit by Jesus Christ. In other words, 
God gave to all people the blessing of receiving the 
remission of sins in Christ. Because Jesus blotted out 
all the sins of this world, God made it so that anyone 
can enter the Kingdom of Heaven by believing that 
He saved them from all their sins. God made it so 
that anyone can enter the Kingdom of Heaven by 
believing in Jesus by heart and receive all the 
spiritual blessings of Heaven. Thus, a person goes to 
hell because he does not believe in Jesus Christ and 
does not believe the righteous work Jesus Christ has 
done, not because he was not chosen before the 
foundation of the world.  

Everyone is a spiritual paralytic before the 

presence of God. Everyone is such a paralytic who 
cannot do anything regarding his salvation on his 
own. The Lord says to these paralytics who could not 
do anything for themselves, “Son, your sins are 
forgiven you” and “I say to you, arise, take up your 
bed, and go to your house.” These paralytics who 
were in bed and not able to move at all got up and 
took up their beds and walked. Our Lord healed that 
paralytic who could not do anything. Our Lord 
blotted out the sins of the paralytic who could never 
blot out his own sins. And He said, “Son, your sins 
are forgiven you.”  

Like this, our Lord has blotted out all our sins. Do 
you know how He blotted out all those sins? You 
must for sure know this. Only then can you receive 
the remission of your sins, receive salvation and go 
to Heaven. God is the One who makes us understand 
this Truth; and this Church is the very place that 
delivers this Truth. Anyone can hear clearly how God 
has blotted out all their sins if they meet those who 
have received the remission of sins.  
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Many Christians who do not identify themselves 
as spiritual paralytics are holding fast onto prayers of 
repentance and believe that God has chosen them 
before the foundation of the world. They say that 
they can go to the Kingdom of Heaven because God 
has already chosen them and that all the other people 
go to hell because God did not choose such people 
who believe in Buddhism. Do you know who said 
this? The so-called famous theologians have said this. 
Would you change the Scriptures to advocate the 
words of the theologians? Are the words of John 
Calvin the same as the Word of God? Or, is the Holy 
Bible that we have the Word of God? The Bible is 
undeniably the Word of God. What is recorded in the 
Scriptures? It says, “Just as He chose us in Him 
before the foundation of the world.” And the Bible 
says further, “Therefore, as through one man’s 
offense judgment came to all men, resulting in 
condemnation, even so through one Man’s righteous 
act the free gift came to all men, resulting in 
justification of life” (Romans 5:18).  

We were all sinners originally before the presence 
of God. We were born with many sins from our 
mother’s womb because we were the descendants of 
Adam. Concerning the concept of sin, I will explain 
it with an example. Let’s suppose that our body is 
this cup. As water is in this cup, so we were born 
with sins in our hearts. We were born with such filthy 
hearts of committing murder, evil thoughts, lewdness, 
jealousy, dispute, theft, hate, and foolishness. Would 
we or would we not commit such sins since we were 
born with those sins? We would certainly commit 
these sins. But we walk around so carefully in order 
not to commit these sins. We even speak so 
cautiously and are always careful lest the sins in our 
hearts spill out. However, can these sins inside us not 
spill out just because we are cautious when we 
ourselves are a mass of sins? As we shake this cup 
roughly, the water in this cup spills out. Like this, 
sins cannot but spill out because we humans are like 
that. Even though we try not to see erotic movies, we 
are just trying not to see it, but we are actually filled 
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with a desire to commit adultery inside our hearts.  
Thus, God gave us the Ten Commandments in 

order to make us know that we are a mass of sins. He 
commanded us, “Do not commit murder. Do not 
commit theft. Do not commit adultery. Do not testify 
falsely. Do not covet, etc.” God has given us the Law 
to teach us that we are beings who do the things that 
God has fundamentally told us not to do because we 
are people who commit murder, who covet, who 
testify falsely, who disobey our parents, and who 
worship idols before the presence of God. God would 
not need to command us not to commit adultery if we 
did not commit adultery. God told us not to commit 
adultery to show us who we are because we commit 
adultery by nature. We have come to know that “I am 
a sinner who commits adultery” because God told us 
not to commit adultery. We come to know that 
committing murder is wrong because God 
commanded us not to commit a murder. And we also 
come to know that hating someone and wishing 
someone’s death in itself is murder.  

We Must Know How Good We Are at 
Stealing Although God Says, “You Shall 
Not Steal” 

 
Theft is not just stealing someone else’s property. 

Do we not covet small things and insignificant things 
ordinarily and also steal them sometimes? All such 
things are theft in light of the Word of God. People 
had committing these sins a lot when there was not 
much food long ago. Humans commit sins a little 
here and there while trying hard not to commit them. 
Then they commit lots of huge sins when they are not 
careful. Hence, God calls us “a brood of evildoers” 
(Isaiah 1:4). We are indeed hopeless sinners, and 
God said that we are spiritual paralytics since we do 
not have the power to blot out our sins by ourselves. 
Stealing does not just mean our act of theft; coveting 
other’s property, no matter how small it is, is also 
stealing. When something goes inside our own 
stomach, it is fine and dandy. Therefore, the Bible 
says that we are sinners.  
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Theologians these days separate the Word “in 
Jesus Christ” from the Word to “He chose us.” They 
interpret the Word of God with their fleshly minds 
and believe according to it. Dear fellow believers, 
you must believe that “God chose us in Christ Jesus.” 
God chose us in Jesus Christ so that we can give 
thanks. The glory, love and grace of God were 
revealed to us as it is written, “Just as He chose us in 
Him before the foundation of the world…to the 
praise of the glory of His grace.” It means that God 
has predestined us before the foundation of the world, 
that He would give the remission of sins to us who 
believe in the righteousness of Jesus Christ. It means 
that God has decided to make us who believe in the 
righteousness of God as His children in Christ Jesus. 
There is one will of God towards us, and that is to 
make us His children.  

Dear fellow believers, what kind of people are we 
before the presence of God? We are spiritual 
paralytics before His presence. Are you sure that you 
will not commit sin ever again? A person who is 

confident that he will not commit any sin is a god. 
Religious people who lead ascetic lives say that they 
became gods when they were delivered from the 
world and the fleshly desires with their own efforts. 
But can they become gods even if they try so hard? 
In the case of a certain Buddhist monk, he practiced 
asceticism by eating very little. He ate very little and 
fought against himself to overcome these lewd 
desires coming up constantly from the bottom of his 
heart. Many people died with sins still remaining in 
them after trying so hard to enter Heaven by 
overcoming these desires. Can sins be blotted out by 
living such an ascetic life? Lewd desires come up 
inside one’s heart, and hatred comes up inside the 
heart when these lewd desires disappear, and greed 
comes up and evil thoughts also come up. Sins come 
up continually like this.  

To avoid sins in order to enter Heaven is like 
denying a natural phenomenon. No matter how a 
persimmon tree says that it does not want to bear 
persimmons, a persimmon tree will bear persimmons 
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every year. Ever since the creation of the universe, 
persimmon trees have produced persimmons and 
pear trees have produced pears. If a human is a tree 
of sin, he cannot but bear the fruit of sin. It is useless 
no matter how much you do not want to bear the 
fruits of sin. The other things might be accomplished 
with effort, but blotting out sins cannot be achieved 
by trying hard.  

If you are still a sinner, you must just confess, “I 
cannot cleanse my sins at all. I am a mass of sins” 
and give up trying to cleanse your sins on your own. 
And you must seek the Savior by asking, “Please 
save me. I have given up trying to be saved myself 
with my own efforts. God, save me.” You can 
receive the remission of your sins freely because of 
the work Jesus Christ has done for you. And you will 
become a child of God and go to the Kingdom of 
Heaven when you seek the Savior who has saved you 
from all your sins. You don’t need to meditate facing 
the wall for 10 years. And you don’t need to eat tiny 
bits of food. We who “have been chosen in Christ” 

come to receive the remission of our sins just by faith 
without trying at all.  

No one can become a righteous person by trying 
hard. Most religions tell people to try hard by 
themselves to be transformed, but you cannot receive 
salvation by trying hard like this. If you are still a 
sinner, you must know that you are a person with 
many sins and cannot blot out those sins on your own 
because you are a spiritual paralytic. Although you 
cannot reach your salvation on your own, you must 
realize that only the true God can save you from all 
your sins and that we receive salvation through the 
righteousness of Jesus Christ.  

However, it is tantalizing that there are so many 
foolish Christians in this world. Even now, they turn 
the lights off in the church building and weep and cry 
out “Lord! Lord! Please forgive me!” as they pray for 
repentance mumbling with strange sounds lest a 
person next to them understand what they are saying 
if they pray any louder. They mumble like that while 
offering these prayers of repentance, lest the others 
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hear what they are praying about. Do you know why 
people try to speak in tongues? The hearts of humans 
are alike and we can understand what the other 
person is saying by just looking at someone’s mouth, 
so people mumble “sha-la-la-la sha-la-la-la” with 
strange pronunciation. Thus, they desire to speak in 
tongues in order that others cannot understand what 
they are saying when they do this. Moreover, demons 
encourage their emotions and say, “That is right! 
That is speaking in tongues!” And they curl their 
tongues and make strange sounds that they cannot 
even understand, trying to prove that they can speak 
in tongues better than anyone else. Then people 
around them marvel, saying, “Wow! He has received 
the gift of speaking in tongues!” They do this without 
knowing that Satan is deceiving them to make them 
go to hell like this. They utter “shala-shala-shala” 
although they have sins in their hearts because they 
think it is a work of the Holy Spirit when some kind 
of hot emotion or feeling comes over their body. 
They try hard like that throughout their entire life and 

end up going to hell.  
My heart was also so hot when I had believed 

wrongly for ten years before I was truly born again. 
My heart was always filled with warmth whenever I 
went to a church. I saw visions and also spoke in 
tongues as well. But I still had sins in my heart. My 
faith used to go up and down according to my 
emotions because I was not in a sinless state of being 
born-again by the gospel of the water and the Spirit. 
If a person does not receive salvation in Christ, he 
cannot but live as a slave to a demon and end up 
going to hell no matter how diligently he attends 
church meetings and no matter how frequently he 
experiences hot feelings.  

What did the Lord say in the Gospel of Matthew 
chapter 7? He said, “Not everyone who says to me, 
‘Lord, Lord,’ shall enter the kingdom of heaven, but 
he who does the will of My Father in heaven. Many 
will say to me in that day, ‘Lord, Lord, have we not 
prophesied in your name, cast out demons in your name, 
and done many wonders in your name?’ And then I will 
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declare to them, ‘I never knew you; depart from me, you 
who practice lawlessness!’” (Matthew 7:21-23).  

 
 

Only the Paralytics Receive the Remission 
of Sins 

 
A healthy person, a person who tries to keep the 

Law of God well in His presence, cannot receive the 
remission of sins. But someone, who acknowledges 
that he is a weak person who cannot but commit sins 
before the presence of God and knows that he cannot 
do anything, receives the remission of sins by 
believing in the gospel of the water and the Spirit. 
The remission of sins a human receives from God is 
very simple. If you say, “God, I cannot do anything. I 
myself cannot even offer any prayers of repentance 
well and there isn’t anything I can do well.” Our 
Lord then says, “I have come to save a person just 
like you. I have come to call a sinner with a poor 
spirit, not a righteous person. That is why I put on 

human flesh and came down to this world and passed 
all the sins of the world onto Myself through the 
baptism I received from John the Baptist, and your 
sins were included amongst these sins of the world 
that were passed over onto me. I have already paid 
the wages of your sins completely on the Cross. I 
have blotted out all your sins.” Then we accept and 
believe this in our hearts and receive salvation from 
all our sins. Only a person who has realized that he is 
a paralytic that cannot do anything can receive the 
remission of sins.  

Are you or are you not a paralytic? You are a 
paralytic. That is true. You are a paralytic no matter 
how well you can sing or how good you look. We all 
were spiritual paralytics since we ourselves could not 
blot out our sins.  

We will look at today Scripture passage once 
again and finish this sermon. Let’s read today’s 
Scripture passage, starting from verses 3 to 5 of the 
Gospel of Mark chapter 2, “Then they came to Him, 
bringing a paralytic who was carried by four men. 
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And when they could not come near Him because of 
the crowd, they uncovered the roof where He was. So 
when they had broken through, they let down the bed 
on which the paralytic was lying. When Jesus saw 
their faith, He said to the paralytic, “Son, your sins 
are forgiven you.” (Mark 2:3-5).  

Jesus who is God gathered the people and spoke 
to them about the way to go to the Kingdom of 
Heaven. At that time, four men carried a paralytic let 
him down on the bed he was lying on by uncovering 
the roof. The paralytic would not have been healed or 
received the remission of his sins if he had not gone 
in there because there were so many people. 
However, four men uncovered the roof and let down 
this paralytic who so desired to hear the Word of 
Jesus instead of giving up in a situation that no one 
could even move because there were so many people.  

How big do you think the paralytic’s bed was? It 
must have at least been as big as the stretcher the 
medics use in the military. However, they uncovered 
the roof of another person’s home because the 

paralytic so desired to be healed of his terrible 
sickness. Jesus looked at this desperately earnest 
faith and said to the paralytic, “Son, your sins are 
forgiven you.” This is the very secret to receiving the 
remission of sins.  

In order to receive salvation by receiving the 
genuine remission of sins, you must first know what 
God has done for us. You must give up your efforts 
and learn through the Scriptures how the Lord has 
saved you and blotted out all your sins. You must 
look into the Old and New Testament and understand 
the Word of God that He wants to give you. If you 
come to know the work God has done for you, you 
also will receive the remission of your sins just like 
way the Lord saw this paralytic coming down 
through this roof here and said to him, “Son, your 
sins are forgiven you.” You will receive the 
remission of your sins when you come to know how 
God has saved you, that is, how Jesus Christ put on 
the flesh of man, came to this world, and blotted out 
all the sins of the world in order to save you and me.  
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You must look into God’s Word carefully and 
confirm how God has blotted out the sins in the Old 
Testament and how God fulfilled this Word eternally 
in the New Testament. Then only can you receive the 
remission of your sins. You can receive the remission 
of sins just as God said to the paralytic, “Son, your 
sins are forgiven you.” You must check how the 
people of the Old Testament era received the 
remission of sins and how we the people of the New 
Testament era can receive the remission of our sins.  

Jesus said, “And you shall know the truth, and the 
truth shall make you free” (John 8:32). We must 
understand the meaning of this Word. A person 
cannot receive the remission of sins if he does not 
know this Word no matter how great an elder, a 
pastor, or a deacon is. It is because the remission of 
sins is not based on someone’s station in life. Thus, if 
you are still a sinner, you must give up your effort 
and confirm how the Lord has saved you. You can be 
cured of your sickness of sin like the way the 
paralytic received the remission of all his sins, arose, 

and carried the bed he had been lying on when Jesus 
said, “Son, your sins are forgiven you.” 

The Lord said to the paralytic, “Son, your sins are 
forgiven you.” At that time, the scribes and the 
Pharisees must have been sitting right beside Jesus. 
Then they became very angry with Jesus as soon as 
they heard this, saying, “What an arrogant fool. Who 
besides God has the power to forgive sins?”  

Jesus Christ is God. He is originally God although 
He came in the flesh of man to save us. He just used 
a human being in order to save us. He is our Savior 
and the Creator who made us. This God put on 
human flesh and came to this world in order to save 
us. Thus, it was very natural for Jesus to say, “Son, 
your sins are forgiven you.” It was natural because 
He had the power to forgive sins. However, the 
scribes and the Pharisees heard this and thought Jesus 
was “blaspheming” against God and was “arrogant” 
because they did not acknowledge Jesus as the Son of 
God. Jesus knew this and said, “Which is easier 
between the two? However, I want to make you 
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know that the Son of Man has the power to forgive 
sins in this world. I have come to this world to cure 
the sins of your souls, not to cure the sickness of the 
body. And I cured this soul. I have come to blot out 
all your sins.” In this whole universe, Jesus is the 
only One who can say, “I am the way, the truth, and 
the life. No one comes to the Father except through 
me” (John 14:6). Therefore, it is natural for the Lord 
to say, “Son, your sins are forgiven you.” It is 
because Jesus Christ is the only One who has the 
qualifications to say, “Son, your sins are forgiven 
you.” Only Jesus can blot out our sins.  

Our Lord has blotted out all the sins people 
commit. Only the Lord can blot out people’s sins. 
Dear fellow believers, the Lord came to this world to 
make us all know that He is the Savior and that He is 
the Lord who has blotted out all our sins. And He has 
indeed blotted out all our sins. There is no one in this 
Earth whose sins have not been blotted out. Do you 
think Adolph Hitler had sin or not? No, he did not. 
He murdered 6 million Jews in the Holocaust. 

However, Hitler went to hell because he was not 
interested in knowing how God saved him and did 
not even open the Scriptures to check it. It is not the 
case that God had blotted out the sins of some chosen 
people and did not blot out the sins of the other’s. 
God has blotted out all the sins of all human beings. 
Thus, we who have received the remission of sins by 
faith must preach this true gospel.  

Our Lord asked the scribes and the Pharisees, 
“Which is easier, to say to the paralytic, ‘Your sins 
are forgiven you,’ or to say, ‘Arise, take up your bed 
and walk’?” What do you think is easier? It would be 
easier to cure a person’s disease than to forgive 
someone’s sins. Whoever knows Jesus and meets 
Him receives the remission of sins. However, 
receiving the remission of sins is more difficult to 
people who do not acknowledge that they are 
spiritual paralytics and do not seek to meet Jesus.  

Jesus forgave the sins of the paralytic and also 
cured his physical sickness. How desperately this 
paralytic must have wanted to become healthy. There 
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is nothing more unfortunate than being sick or 
crippled physically. However, the sickness of the 
soul is more unfortunate than physical disability. Do 
you know how much the soul imprisoned in sin 
wants to receive the remission of sins? I want you to 
care for your souls more instead of caring just for 
your body. Your souls must first receive the 
remission of sins from God and secondly, you must 
receive the blessing from God physically while living 
in this world. Concerning the order of receiving 
blessings from God, we must receive the spiritual 
blessings first in our souls, and then receive the 
physical blessings in our lives after that.  

But unfortunately so many Christians just seek 
after fleshly blessings. This is not true Christianity. 
This is superstition and pseudo-Christianity. There 
are so many ridiculous people amongst Christians 
these days. They insist that being healed of sickness 
and becoming healthy after believing in Jesus is 
receiving heavenly blessing. Does it mean that they 
believe correctly just because they are cured of 

physical sicknesses when they still have sins in their 
hearts? Christian sinners should know that they 
believe in Jesus wrongly. Believing that it is fine 
regardless of who cures one’s body, whether it is a 
demon or the true God, is not true faith. Rather, it is 
superstition that believes in evil spirits. The Lord said, 
“You shall know the truth.” We must know this 
genuine God. We must receive the remission of our 
sins by understanding it.  

God gave the remission of sins to the paralytic. 
Dear fellow believers, you and I, and the entire 
humanity are all spiritual paralytics. We all cannot do 
anything for our salvation by ourselves. Therefore, 
we must just open up the Truth and confirm what 
God has done for us, and receive the remission of 
sins by believing in it. Only then can we receive 
salvation. We must admit before the presence of God 
that we cannot do anything. And we must receive the 
remission of sins by checking and believing what 
God has done for us.  

Let us confirm our faith after checking the Word 
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of David, our predecessor of faith. In the Book of 
Psalms chapter 51 verse 3 to 4, David confessed this:  

“For I acknowledge my transgressions, 
And my sin is always before me. 
Against You, You only, have I sinned, 
And done this evil in Your sight—  
That You may be found just when You speak, 
And blameless when You judge.”  
What did David do? He committed adultery and 

also committed murder. He committed all the sins in 
the Ten Commandments. He blasphemed the name of 
God, witnessed falsely, and committed murder. 
When one violates one of the statutes of the Law, 
then he has violated all of them (James 2:10).  

How do people pray when they commit adultery? 
The non-born again pray cry and weep, saying, “God, 
just forgive this sin. I will never commit this sin 
again.” But how did David pray? He was a man who 
received the remission of his sins; he was a man of 
faith after God’s own heart. After committing this sin 
of adultery and murder before the presence of God, 

David confessed before the presence of God, saying,  
“For I acknowledge my transgressions, 
And my sin is always before me. 
Against You, You only, have I sinned, 
And done this evil in Your sight—  
That You may be found just when You speak, 
And blameless when You judge.”  
It means that His judgment becomes blameless 

when God judges David as righteous. What David 
was really saying, “I will go to hell if God says that I 
should go to hell, but I will receive salvation if God 
says that I deserve to receive salvation. Everything 
shall be done according to His judgment. Salvation is 
not something that I can do anything for myself.” 

 
 

Our Judgment Must Not Be  
the Criteria of the Truth 

 
Our judgment must not be the criteria of the truth. 

It is because only the judgment of God is the truth. 
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Only God is the truth. Only the judgment of God is 
pure and only the Word of the Lord is righteous. 
David would have gone to hell if the Lord had not 
blotted out all his sins. However, what did the Lord 
do with David’s sins? The Lord blotted out all his 
sins completely. David was a weak person who had 
committed sins before the presence of God, but God 
blotted out all his sins completely and cleanly. Jesus 
Christ came to this world and blotted out even all the 
sins of David. David believed this truth beforehand. 
Thus, David spoke of himself and confessed, 

“Behold, I was brought forth in iniquity, 
And in sin my mother conceived me. 
Behold, You desire truth in the inward parts, 
And in the hidden part You will make me to know 

wisdom” (Psalms 51:5-6).  
David did not pray that He would never commit 

sin again if God forgave him of this sin. Instead, he 
confessed, “I was brought forth in iniquity since I 
was formed with sin inside my mother’s womb and 
in sin my mother conceived me. I am a person who 

cannot but do such evil things because I am 
originally an offspring of evildoers, because I was 
born with sin.”  

We must be such people who also acknowledge 
ourselves like this and seek salvation from God. We 
receive salvation from God and receive the remission 
of sins when we acknowledge that we are spiritual 
paralytics and come before the presence of God, look 
into the Word of God, and know the Truth and 
believe in it in our hearts.  
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Resolve the Sins of 
Your Heart by Believing in 

The Gospel of 
The Water and the Spirit  

 
 

< Mark 2:1-12 > 
“And again He entered Capernaum after some 

days, and it was heard that He was in the house. 
Immediately many gathered together, so that 
there was no longer room to receive them, not 
even near the door. And He preached the word to 
them. Then they came to Him, bringing a 
paralytic who was carried by four men. And when 
they could not come near Him because of the 
crowd, they uncovered the roof where He was. So 
when they had broken through, they let down the 
bed on which the paralytic was lying. When Jesus 
saw their faith, He said to the paralytic, ‘Son, 

your sins are forgiven you.’ And some of the 
scribes were sitting there and reasoning in their 
hearts, ‘Why does this Man speak blasphemies 
like this? Who can forgive sins but God alone?’ 
But immediately, when Jesus perceived in His 
spirit that they reasoned thus within themselves, 
He said to them, ‘Why do you reason about these 
things in your hearts? Which is easier, to say to 
the paralytic, ‘Your sins are forgiven you,’ or to 
say, ‘Arise, take up your bed and walk’? But that 
you may know that the Son of Man has power on 
earth to forgive sins’—said to the paralytic, ‘I say 
to you, arise, take up your bed, and go to your 
house.’ Immediately he arose, took up the bed, 
and went out in the presence of them all, so that 
all were amazed and glorified God, saying, ‘We 
never saw anything like this!’”  

 
 
Before going into today’s Scripture reading I want 

to speak about the precious gospel of the water and 
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the Spirit which the Lord gave us for the people who 
are here for the first time. I welcome you in the name 
of Jesus Christ, who is the Head of this Church. 

In Ephesians chapter 5, it is written, “Husbands, 
love your wives, just as Christ also loved the church 
and gave Himself for her, that He might sanctify and 
cleanse her with the washing of water by the word, 
that He might present her to Himself a glorious 
church, not having spot or wrinkle or any such thing, 
but that she should be holy and without blemish” 
(Ephesians 5:25-27). It means that the Lord has made 
us who believe in the gospel of the water and the 
Spirit born again and so loved us like this. It means 
that God so loves, protects, and blesses His Church. 
It is saying, “You husbands and wives in Christ! 
Love one another just as Christ so loved the Church.” 
This is the gist of this passage.  

As you can see in this passage, God has given 
many blessings in body and spirit through God’s 
Church to you and me who are the members of His 
Church. I give my deep thanks to God for the fact 

that God who so loves us has blessed us who attend 
God’s Church regularly. God loves and takes care of 
humanity through His Church. It is the same as a 
loving husband and wife taking care for each another 
and supporting one another without any wrinkle or 
spot. So today through this passage from Ephesians 
we come to realize once again the fact that our God 
has truly granted all blessings we need in body and 
spirit so bountifully through His Church. God has 
blessed you and me who live in His Church so that 
we can preach the gospel of the water and the Spirit 
throughout the entire world and has also given us all 
things we need in body and spirit while we live in 
this world.  

Yes the Lord has made us dwell in God’s Church 
and made our souls clean without spot or wrinkle. 
God has made our souls born again and receive the 
precious blessing of Heaven by washing away our 
sins once and for all by the clear water of the baptism 
the Lord received. I wonder how we could have 
become a member of God’s Church if the Lord had 
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not given us the gospel of the water and the Spirit. 
You and I who are in the Church are the people who 
have received the Lord’s caring, love and blessings. 
How could we not believe in the precious blessing of 
Heaven in our lives when the Lord takes so much 
care for us so devotedly with His Word of truth and 
life? This passage from Ephesians chapter 5 is about 
the relationship between Jesus Christ and God’s Church, 
not about the fleshly relationship between a husband 
and a wife. It means that God has blessed you and me 
so mush through His Church. We must become the 
saints who believe in the love and blessing the Lord 
bestows on us and give thanks for them. Let’s give 
praise to the Lord again for giving us the gospel of the 
water and the Spirit and making us able to preach this 
gospel throughout the entire world.  

During the Early Church age, many people, about 
three thousand people a day, repented and were 
baptized as a witness of their being born again when the 
Apostle Peter was preaching. This was the period of the 
first rain of the Holy Spirit. I believe that such work of 

blessings will manifest similarly in this era we are now 
living in. This era is truly the last period, that is, the 
period of the latter rain. I am saying that this is the era 
when the gospel of the water and the Spirit manifests 
fully and the blessings of the Holy Spirit are abundant. 
The work of the Holy Spirit is referring to the work of 
the gospel of the water and the Spirit we are preaching 
now. You and I must always understand this clearly. I 
am saying that the amazing manifestation of the 
blessing of God during the Early Church age is 
recurring exactly the same way now in this era through 
the gospel of the water and the Spirit.  

The books of the gospel of the water and the Spirit 
we are delivering to many people living in the world 
are not being sent from us and just vanishing. Many 
people pass our books around reading them in turns 
and also come to receive salvation by understanding 
and believing in the gospel of the water and the Spirit. 
So many people who have encountered our books 
have received the cleaning of sins in their hearts by 
believing in the gospel of the water and the Spirit and 
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become the perfect children of the Lord. I cannot but 
give thanks to God whenever I read the testimonies 
of salvation sent from all parts of the world. I give 
thanks to God more and more because God has 
fulfilled all the things we need in God’s Church that 
serves the gospel of the water and the Spirit. Are you 
also grateful to God?  

That God uses us all in His righteous work, that is, 
the work of preaching the gospel of the water and the 
Spirit now in these end times is a precious blessing 
which the Lord gave us. Let’s think about this once 
again. How much blessing has God given us who 
hold revival meetings, do ministry in God’s Church, 
and publish books about the gospel of the water and 
the Spirit until now? Our Lord would not have been 
pleased or bestowed blessings upon us if the work we 
do were not the work of serving and preaching the 
gospel of the water and the Spirit.  

Let’s suppose that a certain minister made the 
members of his ministry offer up a lot of money and 
built a church building that was over 12,000 square 

meters. Since he planted the church and made it grow 
to build such a huge church building, people would 
praise him as one of the most successful ministers. 
However, you and I do not think like this. If he had 
forcibly demanded the members of his church to co-
sign for the bank loan to build this huge palatial 
church building that cost approximately 5 million US 
dollars, would our God really be happy with his 
work? Would God bestow blessings upon the saints 
worshipping in such a place? Just because they 
brought in 50,000 people to their church and swelled 
the number of people in their church but did not 
preach the gospel of the water and the Spirit, is that a 
successful ministry? No, it is not. From God’s point 
of view, that is a failed ministry. God is absolutely 
not pleased with such a ministry.  

Actually, we cannot go personally to all the 
people throughout the entire world because we lack 
physical strength and means. But we will be able to 
preach the gospel of God to all of them soon since we 
have already prepared the printed books and the e-
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books of the gospel of the water and the Spirit for 
them. I give thanks for the fact that God has given us 
such spiritual blessings to help us preach the gospel of 
the Lord continually like this. More than anything else, 
I give such deep thanks to God for the fact that we have 
God’s Church and that we have faithful co-workers 
who are doing God’s work together beside us.  

I can see many new faces today and I earnestly 
want all of you who are here for the first time to hear 
the true Word of God and accept the Word truthfully 
and come to meet the Lord who has come by the 
water and the Spirit. I sincerely want you to accept 
by faith the gospel of the water and the Spirit which 
the Lord gave and receive the remission of your sins 
and believe it with all of your heart. The only way for 
you and I who have been born in this end time to 
achieve a successful life is to meet the gospel of the 
water and the Spirit through the Word of life and 
believe in it with our hearts.  

The people who have met the gospel of the water 
and the Spirit and believed in it in this last era are the 

truly successful people spiritually. No matter how 
much one knows about the doctrines of Christianity, 
it is useless. It is the same even if one wears a 
necklace with a cross on his neck and attends the 
church services very diligently. This is all futile faith 
if they believe in the Lord without knowing the truth 
of the gospel of the water and the Spirit that truly 
gives them the remission of sins in their hearts.  

 
 

Christians Who Claim to Have Received 
Salvation but Have a Fake Salvation  

 
There are many church goers who just profess 

Christianity as one of the many religions in this 
world without knowing the gospel of the water and 
the Spirit which the Lord gave to us. A ‘religion’ is 
far from the true faith. A religion is something that 
was made by humans; human beings believe these 
man-made religions on their own and then throwing 
them away if they are not satisfied with them. That is 
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what a religion is all about. We can find many such 
religions in this world.  

But what is tantalizing is that most Christians 
today have such wrong religious faith. Those who 
face the Lord by these religious faiths instead of the 
true faith think that they have received salvation. 
Like the case of an imaginary pregnancy, many 
Christians today believe that they have received 
salvation although they actually have not received 
salvation from God. As you also know well, not only 
humans, but also animals can have a false pregnancy. 
Of course, men cannot have a false pregnancy even if 
they wanted to, but there occasionally are instances 
when some women have false pregnancy because all 
women have a natural instinct to have their own 
children. Amazingly, a woman’s starts to show and 
has morning sickness when she has a false pregnancy. 
She also feels nausea and vomiting and her breasts 
become enlarged as if she is really pregnant. A 
woman who has a false pregnancy is deceived 
because she experiences the same phenomena that a 

woman who is really pregnant experiences. But what 
is the reality of this. She does not have a baby inside 
her womb. Although she thinks that she really has a 
baby and also feels the quickening of the fetus, and 
experiences all kinds of symptoms that pregnant 
women experience, she finds that she never had a 
baby from the outset once she has an ultrasound scan 
to see if the pregnancy is real or not. 

There are many Christians today that have false 
pregnancy in the matter of salvation. Then how many 
people do you think believe that they have received 
salvation although they have not received salvation 
from God and are just experiencing a false pregnancy 
of salvation. I personally think that it would be 
impossible to count because there are so many. In my 
youth, all the members of my family used to believe 
in Buddhism before, but I became sick of it and that 
led me to meet Jesus. But at first I was like a person 
who had a false pregnancy for 10 years since I first 
believed in Jesus. I had this kind of faith for 10 years, 
saying, “Jesus chose me before the foundation of the 
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world and met me when the proper time came. He 
has shown me the visions, miracles and wonders after 
He met me. Furthermore, Jesus answers my prayers 
whenever I pray to Him. Therefore, Jesus really is 
my Savior.”  

At that time I really thought that I have met Jesus 
of the truth. No matter what people said, even if 
someone threatened to kill me with a knife, I had 
strong faith in Jesus as my Savior during those days 
and I never denied this faith. I was so thankful for the 
blood the Lord which He shed on the Cross and 
being sacrificed, suffering pain and receiving 
judgment for my sins. I was truly overwhelmed with 
the heart of thanksgiving and shed tears whenever I 
thought of this blood of the Cross. Therefore, I did 
not even want to get married. The fleshly marriage 
seemed so meaningless before the presence of God 
and therefore, there was no particular reason to get 
married. I loved and liked Jesus that much more.  

But I began to see a big obstacle in my faith. I still 
had sin in my heart although I had believed in Jesus 

so fervently for such a long time. I tried to resolve 
the problem of my sins by being cleansed of sins 
through my prayers of repentance and also by 
believing in and depending on the precious blood of 
Jesus, but I actually still had sins in my heart. At that 
time, I who had studied theology of Calvinism also 
knew the doctrines of Christianity professionally. I 
also believed in the doctrine of sanctification firmly. 
But contrary to this doctrine, I still had sins. 
Although I claimed to believe in Jesus and studied 
theology, I was still a complete sinner.  

Immediately after believing in Jesus as my Savior, 
the joy like a river overflowed in my heart, but the 
heart that overflowed with joy gradually became dry 
as 5 years, 6 years and 10 years had passed by. The 
more time passed the more treacherous a sinner I 
became and I could see myself becoming like a 
Pharisee spiritually, offering up a formalistic worship 
service unconsciously. I must be honest and confess 
that leading my spiritual life then was very difficult. 
However, even in the midst of such distress, I 
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absolutely could not deny the fact that Jesus saved 
me by the Cross. I could not deny the Lord’s 
salvation, and I just thought that my problem was due 
to my lacking before the presence of the Lord. Thus, 
I believed in Jesus more fervently. I offered my 
prayers of repentance more diligently, fasting at 
times, and preached the gospel (though it was not the 
genuine gospel) more diligently, volunteered to do 
many things more diligently, and served the Lord like 
this so faithfully.  

Dear fellow believers, what do you think 
happened to me after that? The sins of my heart did 
not disappear although I believed in the Lord 
diligently with all my efforts. I had thought that I had 
received salvation from the Lord with my own 
imagination throughout that time like a woman 
having a false pregnancy. I thought, “I would have to 
be anointed as a pastor when I graduate from this 
theological seminary and teach the Scriptures to the 
believers, but what can I do now since I have sins in 
my heart? How can I teach the Words of the 

Scriptures to anybody when I am still a sinner before 
the presence of God? What can I do with my soul?” I 
knelt down and prayed to the Lord, “Lord, I have to 
go out into the world to do ministry, but I still have 
sins in my heart. I believe that you have saved me 
from my sins and chosen me. However, is it really 
true that you have appointed me as a servant of 
God?” I asked this to God. “God, have you really 
called me as one of your servants? Or have I just 
called myself arbitrarily as your servant and wanted 
to go out and do your work?” I prayed like this and 
asked God sincerely.  

Then I remembered the Word of the Book of 
Psalms that states,  

“Unless the LORD builds the house, 
They labor in vain who build it;  
Unless the LORD guards the city,  
The watchman stays awake in vain” (Psalm 127:1). 

As I was asking and answered it by myself before the 
Word from the Book of Psalms, I could hear the 
voice inside me saying, “Aren’t you trying to do the 
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ministry on your own even though God has not 
appointed you as His servant? Aren’t you doing this 
according to your own desires? And are you not 
doing ministry to make a living in the end?”  

I was really distressed. At that time, I did not have 
any skill useful in the world and the only thing I had 
studied was theology, and I thought I should quit the 
ministry of God now to serve God with material 
things if God did not appoint me as a minister. Even 
so, I continued the theological studies with a resolve 
that I had to at least finish what I had been studying, 
but my soul really became more distressed with the 
passing of time. The most distressful thing was that I 
still had sins in my heart. Whenever I tried to pray to 
the Lord, I was so distressed because of these sins. I 
suffered more and more in anguish as I sought how 
these sins inside me could be blotted out completely 
and become clean like the white snow. I had offered 
prayers of repentance to the Lord for over five years 
like this, but my sins were never blotted out 
completely. The sins of my heart remained exactly as 

they were although I had prayed, preached the gospel, 
and done the Lord’s work to get rid of these sins.  

Why do I still have sins in my heart when I really 
believe in Jesus? The sins seemed to be washed away 
cleanly like white snow when I first believed in Jesus, 
but why do these filthy sins still remain intact in my 
heart? I still could not find the answer to this 
question back then. Thus, I began to have a sincere 
wish in my heart to quit the ministry and everything 
else and just wished to become a clean being and 
serve the Lord with a clean heart regardless of what 
position I had in some church.  

Thus, I prayed earnestly to God for this wish. I 
read the Word of God again and again with this wish. 
I actually thought that I understood most of the 
Scriptures when I first read the Bible. But when I 
read the Scriptures after 10 years had passed with the 
heart just wishing for all my sins to be cleansed, I 
realized that there were so many things that I really 
had not known. I had clearly read this Word and 
thanked God, praised and even shed tears, but I 
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understood the meaning of this Word even less than 
before when I looked at the Word after so much time 
had passed. So, I prayed to God again: “Lord God, I 
do not know your Word that is manifested in the 
Scriptures. I had thought that I knew everything 
about the Word of God, but I have now become a 
person who does not know anything. I would only be 
able to preach by reading a commentary or a book of 
sermons since I am like this. Of course, I could 
preach like that. But what kind of sermon would that 
be? There are some who say that they have received 
grace after hearing such a sermon. However, the 
important thing is that I myself must understand the 
Word of God properly first.”  

Dear fellow believers, can you understand the 
predicament I was in? It was as follows: Before 
attending theological seminary, I read the Gospel of 
John chapter 1 verse 29 which states, “Behold! The 
Lamb of God who takes away the sin of the world!” 
and I understood and believe in it exactly as it was 
written. However, after attending theological 

seminary and starting to learn the various Christian 
doctrines, I interpreted this passage arbitrarily 
according to the framework of Christian doctrines 
that I had attained. And as a result of this I 
interpreted it like this, “Behold! The Lamb of God 
who takes away the original sin of this world!” It 
definitely records “the sin of the world,” but I had 
changed it and read it as “the original sin.” It is all 
because I had sins in my heart at that time. I started 
to even read the Scriptures like this at that time since 
the sins were not blotted out no matter how much I 
had offered prayers of repentance.  

And so at that time, I wanted to understand the 
Scripture Word again, the Word of life God spoke 
fundamentally to us, not the Christian doctrines that I 
had learned at the theological seminary. However, 
even that was impossible since I had sins in my heart. 
But the more I read it the more I could not 
understand it. Finally, I reached the end of the road 
with nowhere to go, and so I prayed to God 
desperately: “God, I cannot understand these 
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Scriptures. I do not understand anything. Please open 
my eyes so that I can understand the Scriptures.” 
After that, I thought of the Word of God recorded in 
the Book of Leviticus of the Old Testament. I 
thought, “God said that the sins of the people were 
passed over onto the sacrificial offering by laying 
hands on the sacrificial offering. God said that the 
sins then would be atoned for once they slaughter the 
animal, put the blood on the horns of the burnt 
offering and pour the rest of the blood on the ground. 
Then where is its counterpart in the New 
Testament?” And so I started to search the Scriptures 
for it. I searched the Scriptures with confidence that 
if God said this in the Old Testament, it would surely 
have its counterpart about how the sins of the world 
were atoned for exactly in the New Testament.  

However, I could not easily find the Word of 
evidence that the ritual of laying on of hands in the 
Old Testament was also fulfilled exactly the same 
way in the New Testament. I used to interpret the 
Word of God in the frame of theological doctrines 

because I had studied theology for a long time. 
Theologians’ commentaries on the Word came 
before the Word of God although I wanted to forget 
the sundry of there interpretations completely and 
understand only the pure and clean Word of God all 
by itself.  

However, the Lord finally bestowed tremendous 
awakening upon me after I had tried so hard. The 
Lord made me understand the gospel of the water and 
the Spirit through the Word of the New Testament 
and the Old Testament. Through this Word of Truth, 
the Lord blotted out all the sins of my heart 
completely that distressed me until that time. 
Because the Lord taught me the gospel of the water 
and the Spirit, I am now able to stand here in this 
place and preach the perfect Word of God to you. I 
give thanks to the Lord who gave me such great 
blessings. I give thanks to the Lord who freed me 
from the imaginary pregnancy of salvation and gave 
me the true remission of sins and salvation.  
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“Son, Your Sins Are Forgiven You” 
 
In today’s Scripture passage, we see an account of 

four men who went through the logjam of a crowd 
that gathered near the house where Jesus dwelt and 
tried to go before the presence of Jesus with single 
determination to cure a paralytic. When they could 
not go any further because of so many people, they 
went up onto the roof of that house where Jesus was 
and uncovered the roof tiles and let down the 
paralytic before the presence of Jesus. Jesus then 
seeing the devoted faith of this paralytic and the 
people who brought him, said, “Son, your sins are 
forgiven you.” 

Of course, after I believed in the gospel of the 
water and the Spirit, my faith soaked in this Word 
exactly as it is written, but I could not understand the 
meaning of this Word before when I had not known 
this genuine gospel. Therefore, I prayed over and 
over again to God at that time to give me the correct 
understanding of the Word of God. And God who so 

loved me and had mercy on me finally answered my 
prayers and met me by the gospel of the water and 
the Spirit. Before, I was able to understand up to a 
point of the Word which was recorded in what Book 
and what chapter and verse in the Old Testament and 
the New Testament, but I could not really understand 
what God was really saying in His Word. But soon I 
began to understand all the Word of God in my heart 
by faith after accepting the Lord who came by the 
water and the Spirit properly.  

I read the Word in the Gospel of Matthew 3; the 
Word that the Lord spoke to John the Baptist while 
receiving the baptism from him, which states, 
“‘Permit it to be so now, for thus it is fitting for us to 
fulfill all righteousness.’ Then he allowed Him. When 
He had been baptized, Jesus came up immediately 
from the water; and behold, the heavens were opened 
to Him, and He saw the Spirit of God descending like 
a dove and alighting upon Him” (Matthew 3:15-16). 
I was awakened while reading this Word, and I 
thought, “Aha! All the sins were blotted out like that! 
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This is the very Word that fulfilled the prophecies of 
the Old Testament.” Then, I just sat there for about 
30 minutes without any thought. It was like a very 
tiny hole in the dark night sky and a brilliant light 
piercing through this tiny hole. I felt some serene 
ripples spread through my heart like the way a very 
small stone falling onto the surface of a silent lake 
and causing ripples and spreading out.  

I thought, “Ah! This is true. Jesus took all our sins 
upon Himself by receiving the baptism from John the 
Baptist. He was able to carry all the sins of the world 
to the Cross and die on the Cross because of this 
baptism. He became the Savior for us all by being 
resurrected from dead after dying on the Cross. 
Laying hands on the sacrificial offering and passing 
the sins of the people over onto the offering and 
taking the blood of the animal and putting it on the 
horns of the altar of the burnt offering and the Ark in 
the Old Testament were the very prophecies about 
this baptism of the Lord. Jesus received the baptism 
from John the Baptist, the representative of humanity, 

in the New Testament just like the Old Testament 
ritual of the laying on of hands.” As I gained this 
understanding, I was able to meet the Lord properly. 
After meeting the Lord who came by the gospel of 
the water and the Spirit, I finally received the 
remission of my sins that I so desired.  

Then the questions of my heart which were 
tangled up like spaghetti inside my heart became 
untangled and I began to understand all the Word 
starting from the Book of Genesis right through to 
the Book of Revelation. The bright light of salvation 
came into my heart that had been so dark and gloomy 
until then. A very fine light penetrated into my heart, 
not a huge light like a nuclear explosion. It is the 
kind of soft light that slips out from the room after 
the lights have been turned off in the living room. 
Such a light illuminated in my heart. This light was 
speaking to me like this: “The atonement of sins 
spoken about in the Old Testament was fulfilled in 
the New Testament like this by Jesus receiving the 
baptism from John the Baptist. The Lord saved me 
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by the gospel of the water and the Spirit. The Lord 
also has saved everyone from their sins perfectly.”  

I was able to see my former self correctly only 
after meeting the Lord properly through the gospel of 
the water and the Spirit. I could realize that I who 
had not known the gospel of the water and the Spirit 
had an imaginary pregnancy concerning salvation. 
However, when I looked around, I saw that there 
were so many people who had an imaginary 
pregnancy with regards to salvation just like I did. 
There were so many Christians who had not really 
received salvation although they professed to believe 
in Jesus. After receiving the remission of my sins by 
the gospel of the water and the Spirit, I began to 
worry about the souls of people who had wrong faith 
about Jesus.  

The idea that one must receive the cleansing of 
personal sins that he commits every day although he 
has received the remission of original sin is an 
imaginary pregnancy. Most Christians claim that they 
have received salvation, and that they will go to 

Heaven, and that they are the people of God, and that 
they can call God the Father although they still have 
sins. This is none other than imaginary pregnancy. 
They believe that they have received salvation 
although they have not in reality received the true 
salvation. They can receive the truly genuine and 
eternal salvation if they know and believe in the 
gospel of the water and the Spirit which the Lord 
gave us, and it was so frustrating for me to see that 
they still did not know this.  

And so I decided to search through Christian 
literatures in order to begin the work of preaching the 
gospel of the water and the Spirit to people who have 
not received the remission of their sins. I wanted to 
find the answer to such questions like, “How do we 
become born again by the gospel of the water and the 
Spirit? How do the theologians understand the gospel 
of the water and the Spirit? And what do they say 
about it?” Soon I began to set aside many 
commentaries, sermon books, and dissertations 
written by theologians. I felt that they had claimed to 
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believe in Jesus until now with such incorrect and 
absurd things. I came to realize that so many 
theologians have never known the gospel of the 
water and the Spirit at all although they can witness 
the salvation reliably if they believe in this genuine 
gospel as it was written. I was so frustrated, but I 
decided to search through more Christian literature 
since I did not have at this time strong confidence in 
this gospel because my knowledge was lacking. So I 
decided to read many books about the famous people 
of this world.  

It seemed my thoughts were correct. I went all the 
way back to the period of the religious reformation to 
search for what those religious reformers had said at 
that time, but there was no mention of the gospel of 
the water and the Spirit anywhere in their theological 
books, their sermon books, their commentaries and 
any other writings. This was true although God spoke 
clearly of the gospel of the water and the Spirit in the 
Scriptures, although Jesus and the Apostles of the 
Early Church age believed in the gospel of the water 

and the Spirit and preached the baptism of Jesus 
along with His blood of the Cross.  

How can there not be anyone who knows this 
gospel of the water and the Spirit the Lord had 
clearly spoken about in the Scriptures? How can that 
be possible? Although I was very happy that I met 
the Lord perfectly through the Scripture, the pressure 
from this ironical situation was immense. But despite 
this my faith in the gospel of the water and the Spirit 
was absolute. The sins that were inside my heart 
were blotted out cleanly like white snow while 
reading the Gospel of Matthew chapter 3. Everyone 
must be born again by this Word of God, that is, by 
believing in the gospel of the water and the Spirit in 
their hearts, just as the Apostle Peter said that a 
person is born again by the eternal Word of God, not 
by gold or silver. The only way for all of humanity 
living in this world can be born again is by believing 
in this gospel of the water and the Spirit which the 
Lord gave us. I am saying that a person is born again 
by faith of believing in the living Word of God, not 
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by speaking in tongues while praying or by offering 
up all material wealth he has to God. The result is the 
same no matter how fervently one has believed in 
Jesus and no matter how he has believed tearfully in 
the blood of the Cross. One cannot receive salvation 
or be born again if he has sin in his heart no matter 
what means and methods he uses.  

Ask today’s Christians who say that they do not 
have sin in their hearts. When we ask them, “How do 
you believe in Jesus as your Savior? Tell me what 
you believe in,” they will never say that they have 
been born again by the gospel of the water and the 
Spirit as stated in the Old and the New Testament. 
Because of this they have not really been born again. 
They are just leading a religious life in a Christian 
church. They are merely sinners who misunderstand 
and imagine that they have received salvation, like a 
woman experiencing a false pregnancy.  

Such people are fine when they are among many 
Christian sinners, but they can see their true nature 
when they fall into a situation of being all alone and 

look into their hearts. They doubt their faith like this 
by thinking, “Have I really entered into Christ? Or, 
am I still outside of Christ?” And they eventually 
come to know that they are left all alone in a 
wilderness without being united with Christ and that 
they are just merely holding onto Christ. A person 
can be conscious of his self if he is an honest person 
in front of God.  

There are so many Christians who do not have the 
confidence that they will go to the Kingdom of 
Heaven because they still have sins in their hearts. 
They still have sins in their hearts because they do 
not know the gospel of the water and the Spirit which 
the Lord fulfilled. No matter how fervently a 
Christian believes in the Lord, the sins of the heart 
cannot be blotted out if that person does not know the 
gospel of the water and the Spirit, and as a result 
such Christian sinners cannot enter through the door 
of the Kingdom of Heaven. Some of them may claim 
that they have been born again, but they cannot say 
clearly how they have been born again because they 
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do not know the gospel of the water and the Spirit. 
They just say that they have been born again 
unconsciously while they have believed devotedly 
like all the false Christian teachers say. But this is not 
being truly born again.  

And so we recently held revival meetings in all 
our Churches in turn with the title of, “Let’s Obtain 
the Certification to Receive Heavenly Blessings.” 
There were so many people who had this wrong faith 
that we had to hold revival meetings with such a title. 
To obtain this certification means to have the correct 
faith, that is, to pass the test of faith, and to receive 
the remission of sins. Even now, Christian sinners 
must read this Word and profess their faith with the 
correct understanding of the method of being born 
again since God has given this gospel Word of the 
water and the Spirit to all humanity. The Lord will 
then hear their confession of faith and decide their 
success or failure. One will have passed this test if 
the Lord says he has passed, but he has failed if the 
Lord says that he has failed no matter how great he is.  

If you still have sin in your heart, you must obtain 
the certification of salvation that frees you from all 
your sins by the name of the Lord. You would not be 
approved to go to the Kingdom of God if you cannot 
obtain this certification of receiving salvation from 
your sins even while believing in Jesus in this world. 
If we cannot receive salvation in this world, we 
cannot receive it in the Kingdom of Heaven as well. 
This is the absolute truth.  

You must listen carefully to the Word about the 
gospel of the water and the Spirit which the Lord 
gave if you want to obtain the certification of 
salvation that gives the remission of all your sins. 
You can receive salvation by this one thing; so you 
must pay careful attention of the Word of the truth, 
which is the gospel of the water and the Spirit, and 
confirm it in your heart. However, no matter how 
much money you offer up to a church that will turn 
out to be a useless waste of money if you does not 
care for the gospel of the water and the Spirit and just 
ignores it. Any faith that believes without knowing 
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the gospel of the water and the Spirit is a useless faith.  
We do not want to accept such donations. Do not 

bring a cash envelope and leave it on the pulpit of our 
church while we are holding a revival meeting that 
preaches the gospel of the water and the Spirit. You 
are not coming to this meeting to offer up money. 
The pastor who ministers here does not like to 
receive money. But you can be sure that false 
ministers will eventually speak about money 
continually. Their theory is like this: “You can 
receive blessings in body and spirit if you believe in 
Jesus. You must listen to the teachings of the church 
faithfully and offer up much money if you want to 
receive blessings from this God.” Thus, they like 
believers who offer up much money. They do ignore 
people who do not offer up money at their revival 
meetings. They ridicule such people in their heart, 
thinking, “How can you come without anything in 
your hand before God when you want to receive 
fleshly blessings from God?” You can imagine how 
much they like money since certain ministers know 

how much is in a cash envelope just by feeling the 
outside of the envelope like an expert banker.  

I was watching a Christian TV program a while 
ago, and a minister that looked like a lay revival 
preacher was preaching about a thousand burnt 
offerings of Solomon. During that broadcast, so 
many people came with a cash envelope to offer up a 
thousand burnt offerings to God like Solomon. The 
preacher said, “The people of the Old Testament 
brought and offered up a goat or sheep to God. You 
should offer up cash that amounts to that also in this 
era just like them, but there are some people who 
want to receive the blessings from God by just 
offering a one thousand Won (equivalent to one US 
dollar) bill.” And he randomly picked up one of so 
many envelopes piled up in front of him and took out 
the money inside it and it really had only a one 
thousand Won bill.  

My face burned red as I watched this preacher on 
the TV screen. As one of the preachers like him, I 
was so shameful. What dire situation that person who 
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offered up only one thousand Won must be in to 
offer up that amount of money? The contributor of 
that thousand Won could be a grandmother. Let’s 
suppose that she saved the allowances she 
occasionally received from her children and gave one 
thousand Won here and there to her grandchildren 
whenever they came to see her and that she only had 
one thousand Won left. If she offered up all the 
money left in her purse to God, then that money is 
more precious than one hundred thousand US dollars.  

He said, “It is wrong to want to see the 
manifestation of God and expect to receive the 
blessings from Him when you offer up one thousand 
Won as a part of the thousand burnt offerings.” I 
want to say this to that preacher: “What kind of 
preacher are you? There are many homeless people 
in this world. There are many people who worry 
about today’s lunch and dinner right now! Please, do 
not measure faith with money.”  

Since I am on this topic, let me go on further. Do 
you think God was really happy because Solomon 

offered up these thousand burnt offerings? Is God 
crazy about receiving offerings? No, He is not. Then, 
why is the preacher speaking about the thousand 
burnt offerings now in this era and forcing people to 
offer up money when God does not even like it? One 
does not truly receive salvation just because he offers 
up valuable offerings to the Lord or even offer up a 
thousand burnt offerings.  

Many Christian sinners who have imaginary 
pregnancies with their own thoughts because of not 
knowing the truth of salvation believe as follows: “I 
have received salvation from my sins because God 
has predestined me to do so. I will nevertheless go to 
the Kingdom of Heaven. I am a person of God. God 
is my Shepherd and I believe God will protect me, 
lead me, and will continue to do so in the future just 
as He has led me and protected me until now.” But 
they cannot but feel lonely when they are left alone. 
They are lonely because the Lord does not dwell with 
them who just believe according to their own 
thoughts without faith that understands this genuine 
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gospel of the water and the Spirit correctly. Although 
they sing, “I am not lonely while living in this world, 
because of Jesus who dwells in my heart,” and they 
say with their mouths that they are not lonely, but the 
reality is that they are really lonely because they do 
not have Jesus Christ and only have sins. Such 
Christians must hear the gospel of the water and the 
Spirit the Lord has spoken and also believe in it. If 
they should do this then all their sins will disappear 
once and for all by this gospel and they will receive 
the genuine salvation from the Lord and the true rest 
coming into their hearts. Dear fellow believers, do 
you understand me?  

I think I have dwelled in the introduction a little 
too long today. From this point on, I will focus on 
today’s Scripture passage.  

 
 

The Word the Lord Spoke to the Paralytic 
 
As I said briefly a moment ago, today’s Scripture 

passage describes an account of people who brought 
a paralytic to Jesus with only faith in the Lord even 
under such a difficult situation. Jesus saw their 
devoted faith and told the paralytic, “Son, your sins 
are forgiven you.”  

But the Pharisees who were always around Jesus 
criticized Him, saying, “Why does this Man speak 
blasphemies like this? Who can forgive sins but God 
alone?” The Pharisees at the time were the religious 
people who believed in Jehovah God as their God. 
From the Old Testament perspective, they were the 
people who believed in God very faithfully. However, 
not only did they acknowledge Jesus as the Son of 
God, but also did not show favor to any part of His 
ministry. Thus, they appeared wherever Jesus was 
ministering and interfered and persecuted Jesus.  

Such Pharisees criticized Jesus who forgave the 
sins of the paralytic here and said, “Why does this 
Man blaspheme against God like this? Who can 
forgive sins but God alone?” They thought Jesus who 
forgave the sins of a person as if He was God was 
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arrogant since they did not know that Jesus was 
actually God. The Pharisees who had such thoughts 
murmured amongst themselves. They exchanged 
sarcastic words criticizing Jesus, saying, “He is so 
ridiculous, isn’t He? He says that He is God.” “I 
heard something very shocking today. I heard Jesus 
say something only God can say. He said to a 
paralytic, ‘Son, your sins are forgiven you.’”  

And Jesus, knowing the thoughts of the Pharisees 
who were talking amongst themselves said, “Why do 
you reason about these things in your hearts? Are you 
talking amongst yourselves because you are unhappy 
that I said, ‘Son, your sins are forgiven you’?” And 
Jesus told them, “Why do you reason about these 
things in your hearts? Which is easier, to say to the 
paralytic, ‘Your sins are forgiven you,’ or to say, 
‘Arise, take up your bed and walk’?” Of course, they 
could not readily answer this question, or did not 
have the power to say, “Son, your sins are forgiven 
you” or say, “Arise, take up your bed and walk.” It is 
the same for anyone. Anyone can glibly spill out 

those words, but no one can truly say this if such 
power does not manifest itself. Because we humans 
neither have the power to forgive someone’s sins nor 
the power to make a paralytic walk, we cannot say 
these two things. 

Our Lord knew well that these Pharisees who 
gathered around them could not do these two things 
at all. And so Jesus said, “You cannot do this. 
However, I am doing this to make you know that the 
Son of Man has the power to forgive sins in this 
world.” Through this account, the Lord is saying that 
He is making us know that He who put on human 
flesh by being born to a woman is the true God. 
Therefore He has the power to forgive the sins of all 
people of the world. It is written, “‘But that you may 
know that the Son of Man has power on earth to 
forgive sins’—He said to the paralytic, ‘I say to you, 
arise, take up your bed, and go to your house.’” 
When Jesus said this, the paralytic immediately got 
up and walked out. Many people who gathered 
around Jesus at that time witnessed this scene and 
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were amazed and gave glory to God, saying, “We 
never saw anything like this before!” 

 
 

How Much Do You Know About Jesus as 
the Savior? 

 
I have something to ask you. We claim to know 

Jesus and believe in Him, but how correctly do you 
know this Jesus? How does your heart understand 
Jesus? Do you know and believe that Jesus is God 
who created this universe? I am asking whether you 
know that Jesus Christ who came to this world as our 
Savior is actually God who created the universe and 
all things in it. He created the universe just by saying, 
“Let there be…Let there be,” as it is written in the 
Book of Genesis chapter 1 to 2. Jesus is the Creator. 
Jesus is the only begotten Son of God the Father, but 
at the same time, He is also God who created the 
universe and all things in it.  

You and I must know properly that this Jesus 

Christ is God. If someone just believes in Jesus only 
as the Son of God although he says he believes in 
Jesus as the Savior but considers Him to be inferior 
to God the Father in power, then he has a 
misunderstanding of Jesus. The question, “How do 
we understand and believe in Jesus?” is a very 
important matter. We cannot have correct faith if we 
do not understand the Person of Jesus correctly. Even 
after believing in Jesus, it is difficult for one to 
believe in the Word of Jesus and follow Him if that 
person cannot properly understand that Jesus is 
actually God.  

Jesus Himself is clearly the Son to God the Father, 
but He is the Absolute God to all of us. He is the 
Savior who saved us from all our sins by the gospel 
of the water and the Spirit and also the Shepherd who 
leads you and me to the righteous path. He is clearly 
the Judge of Heaven and the omnipotent Absolute 
God. Therefore, the Lord said in today’s Scripture 
passage, “But that you may know that the Son of Man 
has power on earth to forgive sins.” The Lord 
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wanted us to realize that He had the power to forgive 
the sins of the people in this world and that He is 
God who practices such power.  

Our Lord blotted out all our sins by this gospel 
Truth of the water and the Spirit. And he was 
resurrected from death and became our true Savior. 
Jesus is the Lord who will come again in the future in 
the end times and lead us to the Kingdom of Heaven, 
and He is the Judge of Heaven who will judge all 
unbelievers. People can know all these things when 
they meet the Lord perfectly through the Word of 
God. This is precisely the proper and correct 
knowledge of Jesus.  

How did Jesus blot out the sins of humankind? 
How did He blot out all our sins? Has He given the 
remission of our sins only by shedding His blood on 
the Cross? Do you happen to understand it like this? 
Then, what did the Lord mean when He said in the 
Gospel of John chapter 3 that a person cannot even 
see or enter the Kingdom of Heaven or even meet the 
Father if he has not been born of water and the 

Spirit? Jesus said clearly that one must be born again 
by the water and the Spirit in order to enter the 
Kingdom of Heaven and see God. He was saying that 
a person for sure cannot enter the Kingdom of God or 
even see God if he is not born of water and the Spirit. 
The only way for us to be born again and become the 
perfect children of God is to believe in the gospel of 
the water and the Spirit. For this, we must first know 
clearly what kind of Person Jesus is. We can 
understand correctly the ministry of salvation we 
have received from the Lord only if we understand 
with our hearts how Jesus who is God came to this 
world and saved us through the truth of the gospel of 
the water and the Spirit and how He made us to be 
born again.  

But how do people these days understand this 
Jesus? Although they believe in Jesus as their perfect 
Savior, they put a gap between Jesus and God the 
Father in the matter of the Devine power. They 
differentiate God the Father and Jesus. However, 
these two Persons are both the same God. Although 
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the Pharisees that appear in today’s Scripture passage 
criticized Jesus for saying something only God can 
say, Jesus actually is God who can say to you and me, 
“Son, your sins are forgiven you.” It is because He is 
actually God. It is because the Lord came to this 
world and took all our sins upon Himself exactly as it 
was written in the Old Testament, took those sins and 
was crucified to death on the Cross, and saved us 
perfectly by being resurrected from the dead.  

Have you ever passed all your sins over onto Jesus 
by faith? I have no doubt that you believe in the 
blood of the Cross. But the question is whether or not 
you have ever passed all your sins over onto Jesus 
Christ through the Word. Although you clearly 
believe that Jesus carried the sins of the world, was 
crucified and died by shedding all His blood, was 
resurrected from the dead, and ascended to Heaven, 
you will still have the sins of this world in your 
hearts fundamentally if you just believe in the blood 
of the Cross that Jesus shed to receive the judgment 
in our place. We must therefore believe, along with 

this Cross, that Jesus came to this world and took all 
our sins that were inside our hearts upon His body by 
His baptism. The sins of your heart are completely 
blotted out only when you understand and believe in 
this clearly.  

The Lord said, “And you shall know the truth, and 
the truth shall make you free” (John 8:32). Your 
faith is like an imaginary pregnancy if you do not 
understand this truth that your sins were passed over 
onto Jesus Christ by the baptism the Lord received. I 
mean that you think you have received salvation 
although you have not received salvation like a 
woman who mistakenly thinking that she is pregnant 
although she is not. No matter how much you believe, 
thinking, “I absolutely believe in the Lord. I believe 
in the Lord who carried all the sins of the world, was 
crucified to death on the Cross, and saved us by 
being resurrected from dead. Jesus is the Son of God 
and God who created us,” it is merely an imaginary 
pregnancy if you do not understand the gospel Truth 
of the water and the Spirit completely. No matter 
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how ardently you believe in Jesus, the sins of your 
heart are not blotted out if you believe like this. Even 
if you believe with your brain and also believe with 
your heart, the sins of your heart remain intact 
exactly as they were recorded when you look at 
yourself.  

God has recorded the sins of a person in two 
places as it is written,  

“The sin of Judah is written with a pen of iron; 
with the point of a diamond it is engraved  
on the tablet of their heart,  
And on the horns of your altars” (Jeremiah 17:1).  
The first place that God has recorded our sins is 

on the tablets of our heart. A person who just thinks 
on his own that he has a sin is not a sinner. A person 
who has sins that God has really recorded in his heart 
is the real sinner. A person who acknowledges the 
sins that God has pointed out as sins is the true sinner. 
God has recorded our sins on the tablet of our heart 
like this, and He also has recorded our sins in His 
Book of Judgment. God has recorded all the sins of 

sinners in the book of judgment in order to judge 
those who do not believe in the gospel of the water 
and the Spirit in the end times.  

Because God has recorded all our sins in two 
places, our Lord had to blot out all sins recorded in 
both places completely by coming to this world. 
Firstly, how did He blot out the sins recorded on the 
tablets of our hearts? The Lord passed the sins in our 
heart over onto Himself by receiving the baptism and 
then blotted them out cleanly. The Lord made us 
‘righteous people’ without any sin by carrying those 
sins to the Cross and being crucified and shedding 
blood and dying for them. However, the Lord had to 
blot out our sins also in the Book of Judgment that has 
the name of the people that must receive judgment due 
to their sins. And He indeed completed this righteous 
work through His baptism and His death on the Cross. 
He thus has saved us perfectly from all our sins that 
have been recorded in two places.  

A person for sure has not met the Lord if he still 
has sins in his heart even though the merciful Lord 
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has blotted out all the sins of the world like this. No 
matter how firmly he believes that Jesus is his Savior, 
he is merely a person who has an imaginary 
pregnancy. Such a person for sure cannot become 
one body with Christ. Such a person is not a citizen 
of God’s Kingdom or is in a same boat with God. He 
has nothing to do with God.  

I remind you that your faith is like an imaginary 
pregnancy if you do not know the Divinity of Jesus 
correctly like the Pharisees of that time and also 
cannot believe that Jesus has come into this world by 
the gospel of the water and the Spirit and blotted out 
all your sins cleanly even though you think you do 
recognize Jesus correctly. You must know first that 
you are like that paralytic that appeared in today’s 
Scripture passage in order to really understand and 
believe in this gospel of the water and the Spirit.  

As you also know, a paralytic cannot do anything 
by himself. We are like this paralytic. You and I also 
cannot do anything by ourselves to blot out any of 
our sins. Paralysis is a sickness that comes from 

damage to the brain. The left side of the body 
becomes paralyzed when the right part of the brain is 
disordered, and right side of the body becomes 
paralyzed when the left part of the brain is disordered, 
and the whole body becomes paralyzed when the 
both sides of the brain are damaged. One cannot even 
pick up food and eat properly and cannot even speak 
clearly when he is afflicted with paralysis. The most 
special characteristic of paralysis is that one cannot 
put his thoughts into action although he can think 
without a problem.  

Then, how are we? We know well that we should 
not commit sins. We can think clearly what God likes 
and what He dislikes. We continue to commit sins 
with our actions although we think properly. 
Contrary to our wishes, we do the things God does 
not like, and these constitute our sins. Thus, sins pile 
up in our heart.  

Although most Christians today think that they 
receive the cleansing of sins by offering the prayers 
of repentance, they cannot receive the remission of 
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sins as easily as they think in reality, just like the way 
a paralytic can think but cannot move according to 
his thoughts properly. Sins are not washed away no 
matter how much you offer up prayers of repentance. 
They are absolutely not blotted out. Hence, in order 
to receive salvation from sins, you must absolutely 
know first that you are a person who desperately 
needs to receive salvation from the Lord. You must 
know that you are a being that has not received 
salvation yet.  

A person who thinks that he is not a spiritual 
paralytic and thinks that he can do something to 
receive salvation absolutely cannot receive salvation 
from God. In today’s Scripture passage, only the 
paralytic who was brought to Jesus by four men 
received the remission of his sins, although many 
paralytics came to Jesus. The Lord looks at our faith 
and gives the remission of sins just as the Lord saw 
their devoted faith and saved this paralytic. A person 
absolutely cannot receive salvation if he thinks, “I 
can do something. I can definitely receive the 

cleansing of my sins if I offer prayers of repentance 
diligently. I was not able to go for a mountain prayer 
until now because I was so busy. I had fasted and 
prayed for three days and for a further seven days, 
but I could not receive the cleansing of my sins 
because I did not finish my planned fasting for 15 
days. My sins would have been washed away if I had 
fasted for 15 days. I think God has not washed my 
sins away because I have not prayed properly. God 
has washed away some sins, but certain sins still 
remain intact. Wouldn’t God be impressed and give 
me the remission of all my sins if I fasted and prayed 
for 40 days?”  

Such a person is not a spiritual paralytic. He is a 
person destined for hell. We must know that we are 
spiritual paralytic’s destined for hell. We must 
acknowledge that there isn’t anything we can do on 
our own to receive salvation. We can finally receive 
salvation only when we acknowledge this fact and go 
before the presence of God by faith.  

The most terrible saying in Christianity today is “I 
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can do anything.” Some time ago, a certain pastor 
said, “Do you say, ‘Can we do it?’ What are you 
talking about? We can do anything. The Lord said, ‘If 
you can believe, all things are possible to him who 
believes.’”  

However, this Word is possible only for the 
people who have been born again perfectly by the 
gospel of the water and the Spirit. What can those 
who have not been approved as the people of God 
because they still have sins in their hearts really do? 
Can they wash their sins away by themselves? Can 
their sins be blotted away just because they pray for 
repentance diligently? Most long-term Christians 
know well that their sins are not blotted out by their 
own struggles. Even if a person did receive the 
cleansing of his sins momentarily through the prayers 
of repentance and also believed that he has received 
the grace of remission of sins from the Lord with 
tears, those sins crawl up again when he is going to 
pray again the next day. And those sins tell him, 
“You think that you have received the remission of 

sins, but that is your own imagination. But we are 
still inside your heart.” No matter what one does, sins 
still remain inside a person who has not received the 
remission of sins completely through the gospel of 
the water and the Spirit.  

Dear fellow believers, we do not even need to give 
ourselves a headache by speaking about it so 
philosophically. We just have to understand our true 
nature and profess the gospel of the water and the 
Spirit exactly as it is written in the Scriptures. We 
must acknowledge truthfully, “I am like a paralytic. I 
cannot do anything on my own. I just believe in the 
Word that records how the Lord has blotted out all 
my sins. I do not have sin if the Lord has blotted out 
all my sins and I have sin if the Lord has not blotted 
out any of my sins.”  

Nevertheless, many people who claim to believe 
in the Lord these days do not acknowledge they are 
spiritual paralytics. They still think that they can 
cleanse away their sins by offering prayers of 
repentance on their own and also by holding fast onto 
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the doctrine of sanctification desperately. Jesus came 
to this world and saved many sick people. The Lord 
fed multitudes of people by performing the miracle 
of five loaves of bread and two fish, cast out demons, 
and healed so many sick people. And as a result, 
many people followed Him. But amongst so many 
people, the Lord approved only those people who 
brought the paralytic to Him by faith. At that time, 
many people gathered around Jesus that one could 
not take even one step forward or backwards, but 
there were not many amongst them who had true 
faith. There are many people who believe in Jesus 
like this, but there are even more false prophets and 
swindlers who tell their followers to receive the 
remission of sins through their own efforts although 
they themselves still have sins in their hearts.  

The notion that one can achieve sanctification by 
Christian doctrines is merely a hypothesis. In the Old 
Testament God said, He would wash away all our 
sins like white snow once and for all (Isaiah 1:18), 
and He also repeated this in the New Testament, 

“Now where there is remission of these, there is no 
longer an offering for sin” (Hebrews 10:18). Our 
Lord came to this world and blotted out all our sins 
through the 33 years of His life by taking our sins 
upon Himself perfectly and receiving even the 
judgment of those sins perfectly. And this is recorded 
clearly in the Word of God. You and I must confirm 
this Truth in our hearts more than anything else.  

But many Christian believers still do not know 
this Truth. You and I are therefore preaching this 
Truth to many people throughout the entire world 
right now. What is the response of these people who 
have encountered our gospel? Do we or do we not 
receive confirmations that many people of this world, 
even famous ministers and missionaries, have now 
come to know the Truth and received the remission 
of their sins after reading our books of the gospel of 
the water and the Spirit? We really hear such replies 
very frequently. As you know, there are many 
accounts of ministers sending us letters of thanks in 
appreciation that they have finally come to know the 
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gospel of the water and the Spirit and have become 
people completely without sins after ministering for 
20, 30 years. Have we told them to write us such 
letters? No, we have not. We do not even have time 
to do such things for that is not even possible.  

Everywhere we go in the world, not only in Korea, 
the Christian community is always very stubborn and 
very conservative. They are afraid of change and 
reformation. These days, many Christian leaders 
insist, “Christianity must reform itself. Christianity, 
which should be the light of the world, is now 
becoming darkness in this world. Therefore, there 
must be a religious reformation.” But actually, let’s say 
someone tries to put reformation into action. As long as 
they do not know the gospel of the water and the Spirit, 
they would point their fingers at the reformer and 
criticize him whenever they find even a small mistake 
from him, saying, “He does such a thing although he 
insists the necessity of church reform.”  

The Lord said in the Scriptures, “You are the light 
of the world.” The Lord is the true Light to us – the 

truly born again. We can also become the light of the 
world only if we meet this true Light properly by the 
gospel of the water and the Spirit and only if we 
preach this Light to other people. We must keep on 
preaching this gospel at the head just as we have 
done until now. It is not wrong to go to orphanages 
and give food or go to the nursing home and do 
laundry and wash the bodies of grandmothers or 
grandfathers, but we cannot become the light of the 
world by doing this.  

Let us suppose that you died in a car accident 
while in the state of not having the sins of your heart 
resolved. Would you be able to go to Heaven? You 
would go to Heaven only if you did not have sin, but 
you could not but go to hell because you have not 
resolved your sins. Would your sins be blotted away 
if you offered prayers of repentance desperately in 
the moment of death? You would think, “I cannot 
receive the remission of sins now even if I offer 
prayers of repentance so much, but it will happen 
when I am about to die. I probably could go to 
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Heaven just by offering prayers of repentance since I 
could not commit sin after I die.” But this is mistaken 
imagination like having an imaginary pregnancy.  

Dear fellow believers, you must prepare for your 
own salvation. You must prepare the lamp. Not only 
the lamp, but you must also prepare the oil to light 
that lamp. A person who goes to a church without 
preparing his salvation is like the foolish virgins that 
appear in the Scriptures. Such a person cannot greet 
the Lord when the Lord comes and he cannot enter 
the Kingdom of the Lord when he stands before the 
presence of God. One does not have to look far to 
find such a person. Such a person knows this most 
clearly. Although such a person cannot dare say that 
he is going to hell, he doubts, “Could I really go to 
the Kingdom of the Lord?” He is not confident. A 
person who does not have confidence in faith like 
that has about 99.999% probability of going to hell.  

I am confident that I can go to the Kingdom of the 
Lord at any time although I am so lacking. I am 
therefore thankful to God. I tried so hard to meet the 

Lord, and He came after me and saved me personally. 
The Lord came and met me by this Word, the gospel 
of the water and the Spirit. This Lord has already met 
you as well. We absolutely cannot be separated from 
the Lord because we have met the Lord by the Word 
of life. The Scriptures state that this Word will 
remain forever even though the heavens and earth 
vanish. You and I can always say boldly that we do 
not have any sin in our hearts.  

We have received our salvation from the Lord 
through the Word of life like this, but there are so 
many who are not like this yet. There are too many 
false ministers who are leading their congregations 
with wrong faith. We can recognize this immediately 
if we just read one of their books or hear their sermon 
just once. We can conclude immediately that they are 
telling the believers to offer up more money and to 
live virtuously ethically and morally. When we 
examine it closely, we can see that the Buddhists live 
more ethically than the Christians. They live more 
virtuously than the Christians. However, don’t false 
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Christians say that they go to the Kingdom of Heaven 
because they believe in Jesus although they commit 
even more serious sins than the Buddhists ever 
commit? This is an imaginary pregnancy. They are 
imagining falsely on their own that they have 
received salvation.  

You and I who are gathered here must preach this 
Word to people who have this wrong faith. We must 
preach to them the gospel of the water and the Spirit, 
which is life, and tell them what the genuine 
salvation is and what the genuine remission of sins 
actually is.  
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Live Out Your Faith 
By Trusting in God 

 
 

< Mark 2:13-22 >  
“Then He went out again by the sea; and all the 

multitude came to Him, and He taught them. As 
He passed by, He saw Levi the son of Alphaeus 
sitting at the tax office. And He said to him, 
“Follow Me.” So he arose and followed Him. Now 
it happened, as He was dining in Levi’s house, 
that many tax collectors and sinners also sat 
together with Jesus and His disciples; for there 
were many, and they followed Him. And when the 
scribes and Pharisees saw Him eating with the tax 
collectors and sinners, they said to His disciples, 
‘How is it that He eats and drinks with tax 
collectors and sinners?’ When Jesus heard it, He 
said to them, ‘Those who are well have no need of 
a physician, but those who are sick. I did not come 

to call the righteous, but sinners, to repentance.’ 
The disciples of John and of the Pharisees were 
fasting. Then they came and said to Him, ‘Why do 
the disciples of John and of the Pharisees fast, but 
Your disciples do not fast?’ And Jesus said to 
them, ‘Can the friends of the bridegroom fast 
while the bridegroom is with them? As long as 
they have the bridegroom with them they cannot 
fast. But the days will come when the bridegroom 
will be taken away from them, and then they will 
fast in those days. No one sews a piece of 
unshrunk cloth on an old garment; or else the new 
piece pulls away from the old, and the tear is 
made worse. And no one puts new wine into old 
wineskins; or else the new wine bursts the 
wineskins, the wine is spilled, and the wineskins 
are ruined. But new wine must be put into new 
wineskins.’” 

 
 
It is raining. The weatherman tells us that the 
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weather will get cold after this autumn rain. It looks 
like God is going to give us a new season. I pray that 
our hearts will be renewed as the season changes.  

Chapter 2 of Mark’s Gospel teaches us what Jesus 
Christ means to us. Our Lord Jesus Christ is God 
fundamentally and therefore He is fully qualified to 
be our Savior who remitted away all our sins. He is 
the Messiah who came to save all earthlings by 
blotting out all the sins of the world. He is the Judge 
who can tell whether someone has received the 
remission of sins or not. He punishes sinners and 
rewards sinless people in His time. We can verify 
these facts from today’s Scripture.  

When Jesus saw a paralyzed man in Capernaum, 
He said, “Son, your sins are forgiven you.” He 
explained what He meant, “I tell you this so that you 
may know the Son of Man has power on earth to 
forgive sins.” What Jesus told us implies that He is 
the Savior who gives us the remission of sins.  

 
 

What Are Religions in the World? 
 
We must recognize Jesus as our God not just one 

of the many gods of the worldly religions. Here is the 
definition of what popular religions are like today: 
“Religion is a system of man-made doctrines and it is 
something in which people worship and rely on 
whom they think respectful.” People create reliable 
subjects in their minds to depend on and ask for help. 
These are so-called man-made religions. In other 
words, religions are what people create and depend 
on for their relief. For example, some Chinese 
worship their war hero, General KwanYu as their 
house god. They hang General KuanYu’s portrait up 
and burn incense in front of it. When they are faced 
with difficult problems, they pray to KwanYu and 
ask him for help.  

People depend on self-created religions in their 
minds and they also abolish them of their own accord. 
Simply put, it is a mirage created in people’s minds. 
People not only create their own gods, but also get 
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rid of them from their minds. So we can conclude 
that religions are what people create for themselves 
and believe arbitrarily in their minds.  

 
 

Who Is Jesus? 
 
God is the One who really does exist and saves us 

from all our sins. Jesus is the main figure in the 
gospel of the water and the Spirit, and therefore He is 
the true God who can help us. Jesus, who is actually 
God, is in the hearts of those who believe in the 
gospel of the water and the Spirit. He is God who is 
always with us while working for us. God comes by 
the Holy Spirit into the hearts of people who believe 
in the gospel of water and the Spirit. And He blesses 
the righteous. That is why those who believe in the 
gospel of the water and the Spirit trust in this living 
God and follow Him.  

So we believers of the gospel of the water and the 
Spirit enjoy real happiness in Jesus Christ. How can 

we have faith and good fortune that we could only 
dream of? It is all possible through the love of Jesus 
Christ our God. We do not live out our faith that we 
can see in other worldly religions and in movies. We 
are blessed people who have really met the living 
God and received salvation in the gospel of the water 
and the Spirit. When we think about how we can 
meet our God of salvation and truth, we feel thankful 
for such a precious thing.  

As a matter of fact, we did not meet God on our 
own, but God met us. While we live out our life of 
faith, we are reminded of God’s blessings from time 
to time. Our Lord is the living God; He is the truth; 
and He is our Shepherd forever. This is still amazing 
and dreamlike. God’s blessings are not mere theories 
but reality. That is how our life of faith differs from 
those of other religions of this world. We trust in God 
who still lives and blesses us. The Lord has given us the 
gospel of the water and the Spirit, and by believing in 
this beautiful gospel all the blessings promised in the 
Bible has came true. We are walking with this God and 
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working with Him. You will burst out with 
thankfulness and amazement when you realize every 
blessing from God is actually true and real.  

However, we tend to forget His grace even while 
we are sharing the gospel of God with people. 
Nevertheless, the Lord is with you and me and works 
for us, protects us, guides us, and fulfills His will 
through us. By faith that what God gave us, we can 
see the work of God in His Church. I would like to 
re-emphasize that we are truly happy people with 
God’s blessings.  

We can find just before today’s Scripture passage 
that Jesus met a paralyzed man and remitted his sins, 
saying, “Your sins are forgiven you.” In addition, He 
healed the paralytic and told him to get up and walk. 
Jesus bestowed such blessing on the paralyzed man. 

After this Jesus went on to the shore. Capernaum 
was a village on the seashore. When He arrived at the 
shore, a huge crowd followed Him. Jesus taught them 
how to get to Heaven. When Jesus saw Levi, son of 
Alphaeus, at the tax office and called him, “Follow 

Me,” he got up immediately and followed Him. 
 
 

Jesus Is the Savior to All Sinners 
 
This time Jesus went to the house of Levi, the 

chief tax collector, and ate with them. Among those 
who were sitting with Jesus were Levi’s friends, his 
co-worker tax collectors, and public sinners. Jesus 
liked them.  

As you all know, Jesus is not only our Messiah to 
save all people from sins, but also our friend. So 
wherever Jesus went, the place was crowded with 
sinners. These sinners strived to be with Jesus no 
matter where He was. They went after Jesus from 
just a rumor of Jesus’ whereabouts. Jesus was always 
happy to eat with sinners such as tax collectors and 
taught them the Truth. Many people chased and 
followed after Jesus, and He did really save us from 
all our sins and became a friend to those who sin over 
and over again. Our true Savior has given us the 
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gospel of the water and the Spirit. He still wants to 
deliver insufficient people with the gospel of the 
water and the Spirit.  

There were some arrogant people in Jesus’ days as 
there are today. They mocked Jesus, while humble 
people followed Jesus even more willingly since they 
acknowledged their shortcomings. That is why we can 
call Jesus “the friend of sinners.” People who regarded 
themselves as flawless such as the Pharisees and the 
Scribes said, “How is it that your teacher Jesus eats and 
drinks with tax collectors and sinners? How can He not 
recognize them and eat with such well-known sinners?” 
When Jesus heard this, He said to them, “Those who 
are well have no need of a physician, but those who are 
sick. I did not come to call the righteous, but sinners to 
repentance.” He is saying that people, who consider 
themselves as good and clean people living piously 
every day, do not need Him; but those who confess 
they are so insufficient that they commit sin everyday 
really need Him. In other words, our Lord did not come 
to call those who think they do not commit sins, but 

sinners. God said He would call sinners and wash them 
clean with the gospel of the water and the Spirit, set 
them aside, adopt them as His children and lead them to 
enjoy the wealth and glory of God.  

The Pharisees and the scribes thought they were 
flawless and asked Jesus the following question. 
“Why do the disciples of John and of the Pharisees 
fast, but your disciples do not fast?” Jesus responded 
to them like this. “Can the friends of the bridegroom 
fast while the bridegroom is with them? As long as 
they have the bridegroom with them they cannot fast. 
But the days will come when the bridegroom will be 
taken away from them, and then they will fast in 
those days” (Mark 2:19-20). He compared Himself 
to the bridegroom.  

 
 

No One Sews a Piece of Unshrunk Cloth 
onto an Old Garment 

 
In verse 21 and 22, the Lord said, “No one sews a 
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piece of unshrunk cloth on an old garment; or else 
the new piece pulls away from the old, and the tear is 
made worse. 22 And no one puts new wine into old 
wineskins; or else the new wine bursts the wineskins, 
the wine is spilled, and the wineskins are ruined. But 
new wine must be put into new wineskins.”  

Today’s Christians need to renew their minds. We 
were born again by believing in the gospel of the water 
and the Spirit. The Lord came to this earth to save us 
from sins, and took our sins by being baptized by John 
the Baptist. This is the real Truth. The sins of everyone 
on earth were all passed onto Jesus Christ. Therefore, 
there are no sins in our hearts who believe in the gospel 
of the water and the Spirit. It is because all our sins 
were passed onto Jesus Christ. Jesus Christ took all our 
sins once and for all by being baptized by John the 
Baptist and died on the Cross. He rose up from the dead 
and saved us who believe in the gospel of the water and 
the Spirit from all our sins.  

People like us who believe in the gospel of water 
and the Spirit do not actually have any sins. However, 

we still need to renew our minds since we have 
received the remission of all our sins by believing in the 
gospel of the water and the Spirit. How do we 
transform our minds? The account about the old wine 
skins and new wine skin teaches us how we can renew 
our minds and faith after we are saved from sins.  

We become righteous people by believing in the 
gospel of the water and the Spirit. However, if we 
live according to our old ways of thinking, true faith 
does not grow on us. If you really became the 
children of God by believing in the gospel of the 
water and the Spirit, and if you believed that Jesus 
Christ is the Son of God and the Messiah of the 
human race, you must renew your thoughts of flesh 
and live by faith that trust in God’s righteousness. 
We believe that Jesus has blotted out all our sins. We 
also received the remission of sins by believing in 
Jesus Christ who came by the gospel of the water and 
the Spirit. If that is the case, we should not walk 
according to our old life styles, but we should live 
out our faith walking on the road of faith. We must 
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renew our minds and thoughts by believing in the 
gospel of the water and the Spirit. In other words, we 
need to lead our lives of faith by believing in God’s 
righteousness. We need to do this because our Lord did 
indeed remit all our sins away. Our Lord took over our 
sins, received the verdict as a sinner for our sake, and 
rose up from the dead and saved us once and for all. So 
there actually is no sin within us. We are born again by 
faith. Therefore, from now on we must think and live 
by faith that trusts in the righteousness of God. It means 
we have to use our thoughts and faith because of what 
our Lord has done for us.  

How did Jesus say He would lead us after 
delivering us from our sins? How did He say He 
would bless us? What did He say we should do? He 
told us not only about the remission of sins but also 
about the life of true faith after receiving the 
remission of sins. We should thus trust God’s Word, 
think by faith, and live the life of faith by trusting in 
His Word. Our way of thinking should not be the 
same as we had before. We should be able to get 

away from our old habits once we believe in the 
gospel of the water and the Spirit and receive the 
remission of sins. As the Scripture says, “Therefore, 
if anyone is in Christ, he is a new creation; old things 
have passed away; behold, all things have become 
new” (2 Corinthians 5:17), we need to form a new 
frame of mind in our God-given faith. We should live 
a life of faith that gets rid of everything old by 
trusting in God’s righteousness.  

The Lord also told us. “No one puts new wine into 
old wineskins; or else the new wine bursts the 
wineskins, the wine is spilled, and the wineskins are 
ruined” (Mark 2:22). We cannot understand this 
verse if we try to translate it literally like this “Is 
there any reason why we should put new wine into 
new wineskins? Why should it be new wineskins 
when we can put new wine into old wineskins?” If 
you try to understand God’s word from a worldly 
point of view, you will end up with more question 
marks in your head. But if you ponder upon the Word 
of God by faith trusting God’s righteousness, you can 
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understand it spiritually. New wine must be put into 
new wineskins. Or else the new wine will bursts the 
wineskins, the wine will spill out, and the wineskins 
will be ruined as well.  

Here is the spiritual meaning of this verse. When we 
try to solve our problems with our old ways of thinking, 
things don’t work out. Once we become the children of 
God, we need to live with new thoughts in God’s Word. 
We should pray that our thoughts will be renewed in 
the Word of God. We must not try to solve problems of 
this world with the customs or value system we had 
before we were born again. We should live with a 
renewed mind by faith trusting in God’s righteousness 
to solve our problems. This is how we can keep the 
wineskins intact. Otherwise the old wineskins will burst 
and waste all of the new contents.  

We as mere humans still encounter a lot of problems 
during our life of faith even though we were saved by 
faith. Things don’t work out if we try to solve them 
with the old ways of thinking and not with the renewed 
way of thinking by faith. Since what we had in the past 

was not of the Truth, we should take it off and enter the 
new world of faith. Our thoughts of flesh are not perfect, 
and they will get shattered. Carnal thoughts do not ever 
blend in with the truth, nor can they contain the Truth. 
We will lose true faith if we use it according to worldly 
standards. In other words, not just the wineskins, but 
the wine as well will be wasted unless we deny our 
carnal thoughts. That is why the Lord told the Pharisees 
the scribes and even the Christians today that they 
should live a life of faith with renewed minds.  

First of all, we must know and believe that Jesus is 
God who has the power to remit sins away, and that 
Jesus is the Son of God. Just like Jesus Christ remits 
our sins with the gospel of the water and the Spirit, we 
need to think and make conclusions in faith that trust in 
the Word of God that Jesus gave us. We should live our 
lives solving these problems in this way. 
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Let’s Find Out What Is Wrong with 
Today’s Christians 

 
There is one thought that all Christians should 

change. And this is that all Christians are supposed to 
be pure, clean, do not commit sins and always do 
good needs to be broken to pieces. Jesus ate and 
spent time not only with His disciples but also with 
numerous sinners. So many sinners followed Jesus. 
People tend to think that living an upright and perfect 
life after believing in Jesus will bring more of God’s 
blessings, but it is not true when it comes to the issue 
of salvation. We are weak and insufficient no matter 
if we are saved or not. This is why we always need 
the righteousness of Jesus and it is important for us to 
live by that faith just as the sick need a physician. No 
matter how insufficient we are the Lord is with us all 
the time. The Lord always stays with us to help us 
and guides us.  

The more weaknesses we find in ourselves and the 
more we know about our weaknesses, the more 

grateful we feel in our hearts for our Lord’s love. We 
become filled with joy and thanks to God for saving 
us who are so insufficient through the gospel of the 
water and the Spirit. When we see ourselves as weak 
and helpless, we get to thank God for saving us from 
all our sins and weaknesses.  

Whenever we see our weaknesses we are unable 
to express enough with words how grateful we are 
for being saved from all our sins by believing in the 
gospel of the water and the Spirit. Jesus ate with 
sinners after He blotted our all their sins. So we can 
walk with Jesus in spite of our weaknesses. I am 
thankful to God that I know we can walk with Him 
just because of what He has done for us.  

The righteous should turn their carnal thoughts 
into spiritual thoughts. We shouldn’t think the way 
the Pharisees and the scribes did. Jesus accompanied 
the weak, became our Savior and is leading us. We 
shouldn’t think that we can follow Jesus because of 
our upright deeds. Jesus is the Messiah who came to 
this earth to save sinners. We are such sinners till the 
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very day we die. Jesus is the Savior who came and 
saved us once and for all. He did so through the 
gospel of the water and the Spirit.  

Therefore there is no sin within us thanks to our 
faith in Him. He took all the sins we have committed 
and the sins we would commit for the rest of our 
lives when He was baptized. Jesus received the 
verdict for us on the Cross so that we may not stand 
guilty. This means that we are saved from sins and 
we will go to Heaven as God’s children without 
condemnation just by believing in the gospel of the 
water and the Spirit. We can still follow Jesus despite 
our weaknesses. The Lord walks with us regardless 
of our infirmities. Not only that, He teaches us, 
guides us and blesses us. That is why we need to get 
rid of our old ways of thinking. Abandon all the 
habits and thoughts you had before you were born 
again. Those who received the remission of sins 
through the Word must trust the Word of God and 
proceed by believing in God’s Word.  

If you received the remission of sins after 

believing in the gospel of the water and the Spirit, 
you should not live according to our old ways of 
thinking. What did Jesus say? Did He not call us sin-
sick people who commit sins every single day? Did 
He not say that our sins are like scarlet? 

Remember that Jesus ate with the sinners. Then 
the Pharisees and the scribes asked how Jesus how 
He could eat with the sinners and the tax collectors. 
Jesus told them that He came to save and stay with 
those who are low and insufficient, and that He 
would be the true and eternal Savior to them.  

Therefore, we must change our carnal thoughts 
into spiritual ones and follow the Lord by faith. If we 
don’t change our old thinking habits, we do not 
honor the fact that God remitted our sins through the 
gospel of the water and the Spirit. We should live by 
new thoughts of faith. Even after we receive the 
remission of sins, we still sin, so we need to depend 
on God’s righteousness to solve these problems.  

If you do not know the gospel of the water and the 
Spirit, you need to learn it. That you don’t know the 
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gospel of the water and the Spirit means you do not 
believe in Jesus. You should not only know but also 
believe that Jesus came to this earth and had Himself 
baptized by John the Baptist, died on the Cross, and 
saved us from all our sins once and for all because of 
our weaknesses. That is how we can receive the 
remission of sins.  

To those of us who believed and received the 
remission of sins, Jesus tells us this. “I have removed 
all of your sins and weaknesses in your whole life. So 
your sins were passed onto me and now you should 
follow me by faith regardless of your weaknesses.” 
He told us that He arranged everything for us to 
follow Him by faith. The passage, “The just shall live 
by faith,” is going to come true in our lives. If you 
hold onto the old thinking habits after receiving the 
remission of your sins, you will ruin even the 
remission of your sins. In other words, you should 
not think according to the worldly standards, but you 
should make decisions based on the Word of God 
and faith. Otherwise, your faith will collapse.  

If those who do not receive the remission of their 
sins and believe in Jesus arbitrarily, they will not be 
saved. Jesus looked for sinners when the religious 
people took pride in their holiness. They could not be 
saved because of such arrogance. When Jesus was in 
a house in Capernaum, a paralyzed man showed up. 
That place was packed out with people like a sardine 
can, but only five people could meet Jesus. They 
were the paralyzed man and his four friends. Those 
five people had passable faith and received the 
remission of their sins.  

On the other hand, the rest of the crowd did not 
receive the remission of sins. They thought, “Is Jesus 
going to perform a miracle this time? Is He going to 
heal the crippled man? Is He going to cure a leper?” 
They focused on the physical illness and missed the 
point completely. Physical illness happens because 
our body is weak. God allows difficulties and 
accidents so that we can seek God. People who want 
to get their physical problems solved and believe that 
the solution to their physical problems are the signs 
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of God’s favoritism, are the ones who have lost the 
real purpose of Jesus’ coming to this earth. It is 
wrong to believe that believing in Jesus will make 
you healthy, wealthy and blessed.  

Jesus came to this earth to save us from sins, to 
adopt us as God’s children and to bless us with all 
heavenly blessings. It is true that we are blessed in 
both body and soul when we follow the Lord with 
faith of trusting in His Word. We get blessings as our 
faith grows. To disregard what Jesus said is not a 
proper faith. False prophets say, “Only believe in 
Jesus, and you will be saved, Believe in the blood of 
Jesus, and you will also be saved. I pray that you may 
enjoy good health and that all may go well with you. 
If you believe in Jesus, your disease will be cured. If 
you believe in Jesus, everything will go well.” So we 
should not interpret His Word based on our worldly 
desires. It is like the parable of putting the new wine 
into the old wineskins and ruining everything. I 
assure you the old wineskins will burst when new 
wine is poured into them.  

God’s Word does not conform to our carnal 
thoughts. As a matter of fact, old wine tastes better. 
Many European countries like France produce wine, 
and a bottle of very old wine can cost up to some 
millions of dollars. What does it mean new wine must 
be put into new wineskins, when older wine is better 
than the new? This is about what kind of faith we 
should have after believing in the Word of Truth and 
receiving the remission of our sins. We should trust 
what God says in the Bible and take the Word of God 
as it is and follow Him. That is how we can keep our 
faith and receive guidance to the Heavenly Kingdom.  

There are people who left the Church after 
receiving the remission of their sins. They make 
friends with those from the other Christian 
communities. Then both the religious groups and the 
individual become ruined. Once a person who just 
became the new wine is put into old wineskins, they 
will also become useless. Living a life of faith in a 
religious group ruins both the group and that person.  

Therefore the righteous should get together with 
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other righteous people. The Lord said that we could 
meet Him only if we change our minds. He also said 
that we should abandon all old ideas and follow Him 
with new faith trusting in His Word. That is the only 
right way to live our life of faith.  

Jesus ate and talked with sinners and tax collectors. 
With whom would an average man want to eat? At 
that time, the Pharisees and the scribes were in high 
positions. If Jesus wanted to be treated with respect, 
He should have eaten and talked with those people 
who spoke so elegantly. However, the people around 
Jesus were well-known sinners. What did tax 
collectors do? Israel was under Roman colonial rule 
at that time. So people who worked at tax offices 
collected tax and took it to the Roman government. 
When they collected ten cents for tax, they pocketed 
five cents into their own.  

That is why the tax collectors were known as 
sinners by the Israelites. But Jesus saw Levi the son 
of Alphaeus sitting in the tax office. And He said to 
him, “Follow Me.” Then after that Levi and his 

friends were eating with Jesus laughing out loud and 
making a noise. From the Pharisees and the scribes’ 
point of view, Jesus was hanging around with 
immoral people, so they thought they would not 
befriend Him. As the saying goes, “If you want to 
know someone’s character, just look at that person’s 
friends,” the Pharisees and the scribes looked at the 
people around Jesus like this and ridiculed Him 
amongst themselves. 

So Jesus said this. “Son, your sins are forgiven 
you. I say this to let you know that the Son of Man 

has power on earth to forgive sins. Pick up your mat 
and walk” Then he indeed took up his mat and 
walked away. People were shocked.  

This time Jesus called Levi to follow Him and ate 
with immoral people, so He did not meet the 
standards of the Pharisees. Jesus then said, “I did not 
come to call the righteous, but sinners to repentance” 
and “No one sews a piece of unshrunk cloth onto an 
old garment.” We usually use unshrunk cloth on an 
old garment. This example cannot be understood 
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from God’s Word with our human preconceptions.  
The unshrunk cloth implies new faith that people 

receive from the gospel of the water and the Spirit 
after receiving the remission of their sins. Therefore, 
this passage means that we the born-again should 
apply new faith in our daily problems. We should put 
this new faith into practice to solve the problems in 
our lives. Jesus also said we should put new wine into 
new wineskins. This means we should follow Jesus by 
believing in the gospel of the water and the Spirit since 
we have changed our minds and received the remission 
of our sins through the gospel of the water and the Spirit. 
This is the way to walk with the Lord.  

You and I still have a lot of flaws and weaknesses. 
No matter how many such problems we have, it does not 
affect our life of faith as long as we hang onto our faith 
based on God’s Word. But if we do not change our 
minds and try to follow Jesus with our old standards, it 
will always create problems. If someone tries to live a 
life of faith with old thinking habits, he will give up his 
life of faith eventually. Among those who claimed to 

have received the remission of sins, there can be these 
kinds of people These people leave God’s church to live 
a separate life of faith, judging God’s servants: “How 
can God’s servant behave like that? He should have 
done better.” They still have worldly thoughts. That is 
how their wineskins burst and cannot continue with their 
lives of faith ever.  

We need to live out our faith everyday trusting God’s 
righteousness. We should solve problems one by one in 
the Word of God. You and I still have a lot of problems. 
Once we solve one problem, another problem shows up. 
These are family problems, work problems and health 
problems arise one after another. We need to solve all 
these problems by faith. We should do so in the Word of 
God. Do not try to solve your problems by worldly 
means. New wine must be put into new wineskins only. 
This is the truth.  

I thank God for giving us this precious Word of truth.  
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Do Not Blaspheme against 
The Holy Spirit by 

Refusing to Believe in  
The Genuine Gospel  

 
 

< Mark 3:7-30 > 
“But Jesus withdrew with His disciples to the 

sea. And a great multitude from Galilee followed 
Him, and from Judea and Jerusalem and Idumea 
and beyond the Jordan; and those from Tyre and 
Sidon, a great multitude, when they heard how 
many things He was doing, came to Him. So He 
told His disciples that a small boat should be kept 
ready for Him because of the multitude, lest they 
should crush Him. For He healed many, so that as 
many as had afflictions pressed about Him to 
touch Him. And the unclean spirits, whenever 
they saw Him, fell down before Him and cried out, 

saying, ‘You are the Son of God.’ But He sternly 
warned them that they should not make Him 
known. And He went up on the mountain and 
called to Him those He Himself wanted. And they 
came to Him. Then He appointed twelve, that they 
might be with Him and that He might send them 
out to preach, and to have power to heal 
sicknesses and to cast out demons: Simon, to 
whom He gave the name Peter; James the son of 
Zebedee and John the brother of James, to whom 
He gave the name Boanerges, that is, ‘Sons of 
Thunder’; Andrew, Philip, Bartholomew, 
Matthew, Thomas, James the son of Alphaeus, 
Thaddaeus, Simon the Canaanites; and Judas 
Iscariot, who also betrayed Him. And they went 
into a house. Then the multitude came together 
again, so that they could not so much as eat bread. 
But when His own people heard about this, they 
went out to lay hold of Him, for they said, ‘He is 
out of His mind.’ And the scribes who came down 
from Jerusalem said, ‘He has Beelzebub,’ and, 
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‘By the ruler of the demons He casts out demons.’ 
So He called them to Himself and said to them in 
parables: ‘How can Satan cast out Satan? If a 
kingdom is divided against itself, that kingdom 
cannot stand. And if a house is divided against 
itself, that house cannot stand. And if Satan has 
risen up against himself, and is divided, he cannot 
stand, but has an end. No one can enter a strong 
man’s house and plunder his goods, unless he first 
binds the strong man. And then he will plunder 
his house. ‘Assuredly, I say to you, all sins will be 
forgiven the sons of men, and whatever 
blasphemies they may utter; but he who 
blasphemes against the Holy Spirit never has 
forgiveness, but is subject to eternal 
condemnation’—because they said, ‘He has an 
unclean spirit.’” 

 
 
Today’s Scripture passage is drawn from Mark 

3:7-30. Previous to this Jesus healed a paralytic and a 

man with a withered hand, and in a series of 
conversation that arose during the course of these 
events, He taught the religious leaders of that time 
that they could be truly saved from their sins only if 
they changed their minds. Like this, while our Lord 
ministered on this earth, He not only performed many 
miracles and signs to heal the sick and deliver the 
demon-possessed, but He also turned around the 
hearts of religious people of His days and taught 
them what true faith was all about. As a result, 
countless people came to believe in Jesus and 
followed Him, just as it’s written in today’s Scripture 
passage: “A great multitude, when they heard how 
many things He was doing, came to Him” (Mark 3:8).  

We can understand why so many people were 
following Jesus like this if we look at the spiritual 
and socio-economic conditions of those days. At that 
time, Israel was a colony of the Roman Empire, and 
it had to pay heavy taxes to Rome for every 
commercial activity. Because the majority of income 
was paid in taxes, food shortages were common, and 
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the Israelites were suffered from many illnesses 
stemming from malnutrition. Simply put, the people 
of Israel were like a flock of lost sheep suffering 
without a shepherd. Many of them were therefore 
waiting for the Savior who would deliver them from 
their suffering. At the end of this long wait, Jesus 
Christ appeared in the land of Israel and began to 
guide its people. He healed many sick people, 
delivered the demon-possessed, and also provided 
His followers with abundant food, like when He 
performed the miracle of the five loaves and two fish. 
So for the countless people of Israel who were facing 
constant repression from the Roman Empire as its 
colonial subjects, it was only natural to follow Jesus 
as their leader.  

When the sick heard of Jesus’ miracles and signs, 
many of them came looking for Him from all over 
Israel. There were so many people sick in those days 
that it was very difficult for them to gain Jesus’ 
attention to be healed by Him. Of course, Jesus 
healed not only the physical ailments of the people 

but also the illnesses of their hearts. He cleansed and 
saved even the souls of those possessed by unclean 
spirits. The demons bowed down before Jesus and 
begged Him to let them go elsewhere, crying out, 
“You are the Son of God!” Jesus then rebuked the 
demons revealing who He was, and commanded 
them to completely leave their victims.  

To save more people from sin, Jesus called twelve 
disciples and entrusted them with the same work of 
driving out demons, healing the sick, and preaching 
the gospel to everyone. Once, when Jesus and His 
disciples were at a certain house, many people 
flocked to Him that He had to forgo His meals to heal 
them. Then suddenly, Jesus’ relatives came to this 
house to lay hold of Him, shouting, “There is a Man 
named Jesus in this house, and He is demon-
possessed!” Jesus’ relatives had come to seize Him 
because they thought He was out of His mind. And 
the scribes who had come down from Jerusalem also 
sided with these relatives and denounced Jesus, 
accusing Him of casting out demons by the power of 
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Beelzebub, the ruler of all demons.  
The Lord had performed many miracles on this 

earth, healing countless sick people and driving out 
demons, and yet the scribes were denouncing Jesus 
and claiming that He was casting out demons by the 
power of Beelzebub, the ruler of the demons. So 
Jesus said to them in response, “How can Satan cast 
out Satan? If a kingdom is divided against itself, that 
kingdom cannot stand. And if a house is divided 
against itself, that house cannot stand. And if Satan 
has risen up against himself, and is divided, he 
cannot stand, but has an end” (Mark 3:23-26). This 
means that no one can truly cast out a demon by 
relying on another demon’s power.  

 
 

The Lord Saves Those Who Are Oppressed 
by Satan 

 
In Mark 3:27 from today’s Scripture reading, 

Jesus said, “No one can enter a strong man’s house 

and plunder his goods, unless he first binds the 
strong man. And then he will plunder his house.” 
What does this passage mean? It means that no 
matter how strong a robber is, he cannot rob anything 
from a house unless he first subdues its residents 
completely. Like this, as Jesus had come to this earth 
as God Almighty who created the world and 
everything in it to completely save people from the 
sins of the world, He first subdued demons and cast 
them out. However, the people in those days 
denounced such works of the Lord that were done for 
their own salvation, accusing Him of driving out 
demons by the power of the ruler of the demons. This 
accusation completely insulted the Lord, just as it’s 
totally offensive to us. Although Jesus had tolerated a 
great deal of personal abuses from the people of His 
days, He could not bear to hear them accusing Him 
of being demon-possessed and driving out demons by 
relying on their ruler.  

Our Lord therefore said to those accusing Him of 
demon possession, “Assuredly, I say to you, all sins 
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will be forgiven the sons of men, and whatever 
blasphemies they may utter; but he who blasphemes 
against the Holy Spirit never has forgiveness, but is 
subject to eternal condemnation”—because they said, 
‘He has an unclean spirit’” (Mark 3:28-30). Jesus 
Christ had come to this earth incarnated in the flesh 
of man, and had done wondrous works with the Holy 
Spirit. Yet many people were denouncing His 
ministry, accusing Him of being possessed by an 
unclean spirit. Referring to these people, our Lord 
said that none other than they were blaspheming the 
work of the Holy Spirit. And He also said that 
whoever blasphemes the Holy Spirit can never be 
remitted from this sin of blasphemy, and will instead 
be subjected to eternal condemnation. Although 
every other sin can be forgiven, the sin of 
blaspheming against the Holy Spirit—in this instance, 
accusing Jesus of being demon-possessed and driving 
out demons by relying on the ruler of the demons—
can never be forgiven. Everything the Lord did on 
this earth was God’s glorious work. Therefore, it is 

only a matter of course that the sin of blaspheming 
this righteous work of God would never be forgiven 
but face eternal condemnation.  

While on this earth, Jesus cast out many demons. 
In this present age also, there are many Christians 
driving out demons in the name of Jesus. Then the 
question is: “Is their work also the work of God, just as 
the Lord’s work was?” I don’t intend to address this 
issue in this hour. In the age of the New Testament, the 
Lord came to this earth by the gospel of the water and 
the Spirit, and He remitted away all our sins. And as we 
can see here in today’s Scripture passage, He 
commanded us not to blaspheme against the Holy Spirit. 
He taught us not to blaspheme His work.  

But unfortunately too many Christians in this age 
and time are committing this very sin of blaspheming 
the Holy Spirit. Even though Jesus has saved the 
entire human race from its judgment and destruction 
by being baptized by John the Baptist, dying on the 
Cross, and rising up from the dead, today’s Christian 
sinners do not recognize this work of salvation that 
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the Lord our Savior has done for them. That is why I 
am saying here that they have fallen into the sin of 
blaspheming the Holy Spirit. Indeed, countless 
pastors are standing against the Lord’s gospel of the 
water and the Spirit, despite the fact that they know 
very well that the Lord has saved the human race 
from all its sins through this genuine gospel. This is 
the very sin of blaspheming the Holy Spirit. The sin 
of blaspheming the Holy Spirit is not anything else 
but refusing to believe in the gospel ministry of the 
water and the Spirit that Jesus fulfilled for our 
salvation. And our Lord said clearly here that this sin 
of blaspheming the Holy Spirit can never be forgiven. 

We are now preaching the gospel of the water and 
the Spirit all over the world as we wholeheartedly 
believe in this true gospel. At the same time whilst 
doing this, we are also facing many obstacles from 
the so-called “mainstream” Christian denominations 
denouncing us of heretics. This sin can never be 
forgiven, and all its perpetrators will be condemned 
forever for this sin. Now in this present age, the Lord 

has called His disciples and made them preach the 
gospel of the water and the Spirit, and through this 
gospel, He has remitted away all the sins of the 
human race and saved all who believe in this true 
gospel. None other than you and I who are gathered 
here right now are such disciples of the Lord working 
together with Him. If anyone accuses us of being 
demon-possessed or heretics for spreading the gospel 
of the water and the Spirit, God will surely judge all 
such people for the sin of blaspheming the Holy 
Spirit. They will all stand before the judgment throne 
as the blasphemers of the Holy Spirit and be 
condemned for this sin. As there is absolutely no way 
for them to be remitted from this sin of blasphemy, 
all that awaits them is a terrifying punishment. Like 
this, there is no way to reach salvation at all for 
anyone who stands against the gospel of the water 
and the Spirit instead of believing in it.  

Not to believe in the gospel of the water and the 
Spirit is not to believe in the work of salvation the 
Lord has done for us. This constitutes the sin of 
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blaspheming the Holy Spirit, and therefore whoever 
does not believe in the gospel of the water and the 
Spirit has no choice but to be cast into the everlasting 
fire of hell. If there is anyone who is still 
blaspheming the work of God, they should repent 
right away, hear the gospel of the water and the Spirit 
from God’s servants, and believe in this gospel, for 
the punishment that’s rendered for the sin of 
blaspheming the Holy Spirit is not just a temporal 
punishment, but it is an eternal punishment. But in 
spite of this if anyone still refuses to repent out of a 
stubborn heart then there is only one consequence: 
Such people will never receive the remission of their 
sins, but they will all face eternal condemnation for 
their sins. All of us must realize here just how serious 
this sin of not believing in the gospel of the water and 
the Spirit is, and how great its punishment is.  

The Lord said clearly here in today’s Scripture 
passage, “He who blasphemes against the Holy Spirit 
never has forgiveness, but is subject to eternal 
condemnation” (Mark 3:29). Remember this passage 

clearly, for it is not something that a mere creature 
like us said, but it is what God Almighty Himself 
said. Each and every Word of the Lord is forever true. 
Although God’s blessed Word knows no bounds, His 
condemnation of sin also entails infinite curses. 
Therefore, you and I must consider this God-spoken 
Word with utmost care and meditate on it time after 
time. In other words, you must realize clearly what 
constitutes the sin of blaspheming the Holy Spirit, so 
that you can avoid committing this sin that subjects 
you to everlasting condemnation.  

Our Lord is God Himself, and yet He came to this 
earth incarnated in the same flesh of man like ours. 
This Lord then took upon all the sins of the human 
race by being baptized by John the Baptist, and He 
was crucified to death in our place to bear the 
condemnation of all our sins. And rising up from the 
dead, He saved you and me to perfection. Like this, 
Jesus Christ has blotted out all the sins of the human 
race by coming to this earth by the gospel of the 
water and the Spirit, and all of us who believe in this 
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work of salvation have not only been saved by the 
Lord on account of this faith, but we have also 
received the gift of the Holy Spirit. The merciful 
Lord has saved us from all our sins, and He has given 
the blessed Holy Spirit into our hearts. Therefore, 
anyone who does not believe in this gospel of the 
water and the Spirit that constitutes the Lord’s work 
of salvation, or blasphemes the ministry of 
proclaiming this true gospel, is someone who is 
standing against God’s work of salvation. And since 
it is you and I who are preaching the gospel of the 
water and the Spirit in this age and time, none other 
than those who obstruct our ministry are the 
blasphemers of the Holy Spirit.  

We are now preaching the gospel of the water and 
the Spirit all over the world through our literature 
ministry, using both paper and electronic publications. 
However, some pastors that have visited our website 
are accusing us of heresy and warning their 
congregations not to read our books. These pastors 
not only insult us by calling us heretics, but they are 

also saying this to everyone they know. But this is 
clearly a foolish behavior. If the gospel of the water 
and the Spirit were fallacious as they claim, then this 
would mean that Jesus Christ, who has fulfilled this 
gospel, is also flawed. Therefore, when they tell their 
followers not to believe in the gospel of the water 
and the Spirit, they are actually telling them not to 
believe in the Lord, the Master of this true gospel and 
our Savior. Of course, there are many among the 
recipients of our books who have received the 
remission of sins through the gospel of the water and 
the Spirit, and are now leading their lives in gratitude 
to this gospel that is both Biblically sound and easy 
to understand. But there also are some people who 
have sided with evil Satan to stand against the gospel 
of the water and the Spirit that we believe in and 
proclaim with our whole hearts.  

To all these people, God says that they are 
committing the sin of blaspheming the Holy Spirit, 
for not only do they refuse to believe in the gospel of 
the water and the Spirit, but they also obstruct its 
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preachers to make it impossible for others to believe 
in this gospel. God is also warning us that we should 
never commit this sin of blaspheming the Holy Spirit, 
for it can never be forgiven. In fact, the sins that we 
commit before God out of our shortcomings and 
weaknesses are not the problem. Thanks to our Lord, 
all such sins can be remitted away by believing in the 
gospel of the water and the Spirit. But there is one sin 
that can never be remitted away, and it is the sin of 
blaspheming the Holy Spirit. Anyone who commits 
this sin will never be forgiven, but face everlasting 
condemnation. 

 
 

What Is the Sin of Blaspheming the Holy 
Spirit? 

 
It is none other than blaspheming the 

righteousness of God and standing against it. That’s 
because the Holy Spirit is God Himself. Our Lord 
came into this world conceived by the Holy Spirit in 

order to remit away all our sins through the gospel of 
the water and the Spirit. Having come to this earth, 
He bore all our sins through His baptism, died on the 
Cross in our place, rose up from the dead in three 
days, and ascended to Heaven. And He has given us 
the remission of sins and the gift of the Holy Spirit. 
With the Holy Spirit, the Lord has sealed the hearts 
of all who believe in the gospel Truth of the water 
and the Spirit through the written Word of God; He 
has given us the remission of all our sins and the gift 
of the Holy Spirit. The Lord has said to all of us, “It 
is indeed right for you to be born again through your 
faith in the gospel of the water and the Spirit.” The 
Lord who had come to this earth to save us from all our 
sins has now come into the hearts of all of us who 
believe in the gospel of the water and the Spirit, and He 
has sealed us with the Holy Spirit. In other words, the 
Holy Spirit who now dwells in our hearts is none other 
than the Spirit of Jesus Christ our Savior.  

The sad reality among today’s Christians is that 
many of them are actually committing the sin of 
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blaspheming the Holy Spirit, which is the same as 
blaspheming God. In this New Testament age, those 
who blaspheme the Holy Spirit are those who 
obstruct the ministry of the believers and preachers 
of the gospel of the water and the Spirit. Such people 
claim that the gospel of the water and the Spirit is 
fallacious and accuse us of heresy, and these people 
are the same as the scribes in today’s Scripture 
passage accusing Jesus of being demon-possessed 
and claiming that His miracles were done by 
demonic power. Those who denounce today’s 
believers and preachers of the gospel of the water and 
the Spirit as heretics have fallen into the sin of 
blaspheming the work of the Holy Spirit, and I am 
absolutely certain that they will never be forgiven but 
face eternal condemnation for their sins in hell. All of 
us gathered here should realize this clearly and be 
very careful to never fall into such a sin.  

 
 
 

Examine the Gospel of the Water and the 
Spirit Closely Based on Both Testaments  

 
The Lord came to this earth incarnated in the flesh 

of man for no other reason than to save the entire 
human race through the gospel of the water and the 
Spirit. If you examine the gospel of the water and the 
Spirit closely based on the Word of God, then you 
will realize that the Almighty Lord Himself 
personally delivered the human race with this gospel. 
The gospel of the water and the Spirit constitutes the 
Lord’s work of salvation, and it is the completely 
flawless and the perfect Truth.  

But despite all this, many people still do not 
believe in the gospel of water and the Spirit, and it’s 
because they still do not have a clear understanding 
of this gospel. It is also because of historical reasons 
that so many Christians are ignorant of the gospel of 
the water and the Spirit. Although this gospel of the 
water and the Spirit had been preached in its pure 
form during the Early Church era, after the passing of 
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this period, no one knew it anymore and therefore 
could not preach it. This happened because 
subsequent Christians hung onto a corrupt, half-
baked gospel proclaiming the blood of the Cross 
alone. As a result of this, today’s Christians are also 
ignorant of the gospel of the water and the Spirit. But 
their ignorance does not make the Truth any less true. 
The gospel of the water and the Spirit is the real 
Word of God that is true to the Scriptures. That the 
Lord bore all the sins of the human race once and for 
all by being baptized by John the Baptist on this earth 
is the undeniable Truth. That the Lord came to this 
earth incarnated in the flesh of man, bore all the sins 
of mankind by being baptized by John the Baptist, 
shed His blood to death on the Cross to pay off the 
wages of all these sins, rose up from the dead, and 
has thereby saved you and me—this is the gospel 
work of the water and the Spirit, and it is the very 
work of the almighty and majestic God.  

But far from believing in this undeniable work of 
salvation that Jesus has done to save us from the sins 

of the world and blot out all our sins, many 
Christians actually blaspheme His work. What will 
happen to all these people then? Just as God said here 
in today’s Scripture passage, they will never be 
forgiven from this sin of blaspheming the Holy Spirit 
but face eternal condemnation. This fate awaits all 
who don’t believe in the gospel of the water and the 
Spirit even as they know it; and the same fate also 
awaits all those who forsake this gospel after 
believing in it for a while. None of them can ever 
escape from the everlasting condemnation of sin.  

How long are our lives even if we were to live a 
long time? Would we live for a thousand years? No, 
our lives are short and ephemeral. We are here on 
this earth only for a short while. If you fail to realize 
this Truth in this short span of time that you have on 
this earth, and you instead stand against the Truth—
that is, if you refuse to believe that God has saved the 
entire human race from all its sins through the gospel 
of the water and the Spirit—then you would be 
blaspheming God Almighty. And since you would 
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have committed the sin of blaspheming God, you 
would never be forgiven from this sin. All of us must 
realize this clearly. And we must remember this 
lesson at all times, we must be very careful to never 
commit such a sin to blaspheme the Holy Spirit. If you 
still find it hard to believe in the gospel of the water and 
the Spirit, then continue reading the Word of God 
diligently and pray hard for God to give you the true 
faith. And believe simply in God’s Word. The Lord 
made it clear here that not believing in this gospel of 
the water and the Spirit is the unforgivable sin.  

Today, many Christians claim to perform miracles 
and signs in the name of the Lord even as they do not 
know the gospel of the water and the Spirit and rely 
only on the blood of the Cross, that is, a half gospel. 
Even as they clearly are sinners whose hearts remain 
sinful, they obstruct our ministry of spreading the 
gospel of the water and the Spirit saying that this gospel 
is wrong. Even though such people claim to perform 
many miracles and describe themselves as the true 
followers of the Lord, they don’t realize that they are 

actually standing against the righteousness of the Lord. 
It was to save the human race from all its sins that 

Lord healed the sick and drove out demons while on 
this earth, and it was for this purpose that He was 
baptized by John the Baptist and crucified to death. 
He performed all these wonders and miracles in order 
to save us from all our sin perfectly; He had not come 
to this earth just to heal the sick and drive out 
demons. Fundamentally speaking, He came to save 
everyone from all their sins, bless everyone with 
eternal life, and make everyone God’s own child. 
The miraculous work the Lord demonstrated on this 
earth was to teach us that He Himself had personally 
saved us from the sins of the world through the 
gospel of the water and the Spirit. Indeed, it is 
through the Lord’s gospel—that is, the gospel of the 
water and the Spirit—that everyone actually reaches 
salvation. Herein lies the reason why every Christian 
must believe in the gospel of the water and the Spirit.  

In this age and time too many self-professing 
“Christians” arrogantly claim to have the power to 
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heal the sick and stand against the gospel of the water 
and the Spirit which was given by the Lord. Why do 
they behave so preposterously? It’s because these 
people do not realize that they are ‘false prophets’ 
who have not even received the remission of their 
sins. It’s ridiculous for a false prophet to claim to 
heal the sick. All the seemingly miraculous signs 
manifested through such people are false, and 
therefore they do not merit anyone’s faith at all.  

Whoever does not believe in the gospel of the 
water and the Spirit or obstructs and stands against 
the preachers of this true gospel is destined to be 
destroyed. Just as God said, all such people will be 
cursed to face unimaginable suffering. Yet do you 
still think, “Well, I’m not too worried about 
destruction. Since so many people are going to hell, I 
might as well tag along with them. It’s no big deal 
really”? If this is what you think, then you do not 
know how just God is. It’s what fools think. God said 
clearly that all who don’t believe in the gospel of the 
water and the Spirit, and all who obstruct the 

preachers of this genuine gospel, will be cast into the 
everlasting fire of hell. They will all be thrown into 
the forever burning fire of hell to suffer for eternity. 
The suffering will be so great that the Bible says that 
it will be like being salted with fire (Mark 9:49). 

Have you ever been to a sauna? When you go into 
a sauna, it’s so hot in there that even if you sit there 
just for a short while; you begin to sweat all over 
your body right away, and your skin even tingles. 
Some people sit in a sauna to lose weight, and some 
reckless people even sit inside the sauna to the point 
of getting completely dehydrated. But at least these 
people can get out of the sauna when they can’t stand 
the heat anymore. Imagine what would happen if you 
were locked inside the sauna and couldn’t get out. 
You would obviously suffer a great deal. Now 
imagine that you have to endure such suffering 
forever. Your pain will be even greater since you 
won’t be able to die even if you wished for it. Such 
suffering is what the blasphemers of the Holy Spirit 
must endure in the fires of hell.  
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Put yourself in their shoes and think about what 
would happen to you if you were cast into the fire of 
hell to be punished forever for your sins. Do you still 
think that your heart would be somehow comforted if 
you had someone suffering with you, even if the 
suffering is so great that you cry out in pain? No, of 
course not! You can keep your chin up only when 
your suffering is at least bearable. If the pain is so 
intolerable that it makes you clench your teeth, this 
pain will not be lessened just because you have 
someone suffering with you at your side.  

Yet many people are prone to think too lightly of 
the punishment that God said He would render on 
sinners. And many people also do not appreciate 
what a wonderful blessing it is that God has blotted 
out all their sins with the gospel of the water and the 
Spirit and made them His own children. Nevertheless, 
at least you and I who are gathered here should 
appreciate the gravity of God’s punishment and the 
greatness of His blessings. Although God is willing to 
forgive all other sins, He never forgives the sin of 

derogating Jesus’ work as the work of the Devil. He 
said clearly here in today’s Scripture passage that 
whoever blasphemies against the Holy Spirit can never 
receive the remission of sins, but will suffer for eternity.  

We are now preaching the gospel of the water and 
the Spirit given by the Lord to everyone all over the 
world thorough our electronic and paper books. 
Recently, a Korean-American woman in the United 
States volunteered her service to translate our books. 
As soon as she passed our test to measure her 
translation skills, we sent her a sermon on the Gospel 
of Matthew. After a while, she called to let us know 
that she had finished translating the sermon, and I had a 
chance to talk to her as she spoke Korean. I asked her if 
she had found it difficult to translate the sermon, but 
she said that it was a joy for her to work on it as she 
enjoyed the sermon herself. She also said as this 
sermon was easy to understand, she liked it better than 
the difficult sermons she used to hear at her church.  

Indeed, our books preach the true Word of God in 
an easy and straightforward language so that 
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everyone all over the world can understand it. So it 
doesn’t bother me at all when some people point out 
that my sermons are sometimes too blunt and not 
sophisticated enough. No one should refuse to 
believe in the gospel that God has made us preach 
just because my sermons on this gospel are too 
straightforward. After fulfilling the gospel of the 
water and the Spirit, our Lord gave it to us, and He 
has made us understand this gospel, believe in it, and 
preach it to everyone in the world. Having thus 
become the Lord’s disciples, we are preaching this 
gospel of the water and the Spirit all over the world. 
Yet some people still refuse to believe in this gospel 
saying that it is a fallacious, dogmatic and a heretical 
gospel. Even worse, some of them not only refuse to 
believe in our gospel, but they even blaspheme it by 
accusing it of heresy to others. All such people will 
be condemned forever just as the Word of God says 
in today’s Scripture passage. All of us here must 
realize this clearly, and do our utmost to never fall 
into such a sin.  

The History of the Church Spans over 
2,000 Years 

 
Throughout most of church history, Christians 

have served and preached the gospel of the blood of 
the Cross alone. Although the gospel of the water and 
the Spirit had been in existence prior to 313 AD, 
when the Roman emperor issued the Edict of Milan 
to declare Christianity as Rome’s state religion, ever 
since then only the blood of the Cross have been 
preached. It is because most Christians are not aware 
of this history that they have not been able to preach 
the gospel of the water and the Spirit; it’s not because 
this gospel is somehow a false gospel that they have 
neglected it. The real gospel is the gospel of the 
water and the Spirit. False Christians are those who 
ignore this true gospel of the water and the Spirit and 
preach only the blood of the Cross. Like this, because 
the blood of the Cross alone has been preached as the 
gospel all these years, many Christians find it hard to 
accept right away the gospel of the water and the 
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Spirit that we are preaching. If you are such a 
Christian, then read our books on the gospel of the 
water and the Spirit, turn to the Bible to verify our 
teachings with the Word of God, see the Truth for 
yourself, and then believe in it with your heart if you 
find it convincing. You should not refuse to believe 
in the true gospel out of sheer ignorance and inability 
to comprehend it, nor should you ever prevent others 
from believing in this gospel. 

The gospel of the water and the Spirit proclaims 
that Jesus bore all the sins of the human race once 
and for all by being baptized by John the Baptist, and 
any gospel that leaves out the baptism of Jesus as one 
of the indispensable elements of salvation is a false 
gospel. Yet despite this, for over a thousand years 
from the issuance of the Edict of Milan to the 
Medieval Ages, Christians believed only in the blood 
of the Cross as their salvation and served and 
preached it alone. Even when the Reformation was 
launched, Protestant reformers also believed in and 
preached only in the blood of the Cross. But it’s not 

as though the Catholics in the Medieval Ages and the 
religious reformers in those days believed that the 
gospel of the water and the Spirit was a false gospel. 
That’s not why they didn’t preach it. Rather, they 
could not preach this gospel of the water and the 
Spirit because they did not know that it was the true 
gospel. Indeed, they did not even know that there was 
such a perfect gospel.  

Some people may then consider it strange that so 
many Christians have believed in a false gospel for 
over a thousand years, and that it’s only in this 
present age that the gospel of the water and the Spirit, 
the true gospel, is being preached. But they should 
first turn to the Bible to see if our gospel is right or 
wrong, and if it is right, then they should all believe 
in it. The Bible says that the people of Berea “were 
more fair-minded than those in Thessalonica, in that 
they received the word with all readiness, and 
searched the Scriptures daily to find out whether 
these things were so” (Acts 17:11). This passage 
shows that the people of Berea examined the Apostle 
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Paul’s teachings based on the Word of God, and 
when they saw that Paul’s teachings were Biblically 
flawless, they believed in them. Like these people of 
Berea, so must everyone believe in the gospel of the 
water and the Spirit.  

The gospel of the water and the Spirit is the real 
gospel. Of course, the blood of the Cross also 
constitutes an element of the gospel of the water and 
the Spirit. But to believe in this alone and serve it 
only is to believe in and serve a half, false gospel. 
Even now, all Christians throughout the whole world 
must turn around from their useless faith and return 
to the perfect gospel of the water and the Spirit. It is 
for this reason that we are now preaching this gospel 
Word of Truth to everyone all over the world. 
Today’s sermon will also be translated into many 
languages to be spread throughout the world. So this 
sermon that I am giving now is not just addressed to 
you gathered here. What I am preaching to you now 
is actually preached to people all over the world.  

What the Word of God says in the Bible is what’s 

important; the ‘circumstances of our faith’ is not what’s 
important. What then is God saying? To all in this age 
and time who are standing against those preaching the 
gospel of the water and the Spirit, the Lord is saying to 
them that whoever blasphemes the Holy Spirit can 
never be forgiven, but will face eternal condemnation. 
Each and every Christian today should remember this 
warning of the Lord always. 

Everyone in this world must believe in Jesus Christ, 
who came by the gospel of the water and the Spirit, 
as his Savior, and everyone must also realize and 
believe that Christ bore and remitted away all the sins 
of the human race once and for all through this 
genuine gospel. It’s wrong for you to stand against 
this gospel of the water and the Spirit just because 
you are ignorant of it; and it’s also wrong for you to 
believe only in the blood of the Cross just because 
this is all you know. What’s absolutely important is 
the wisdom to know what the real Truth is, and 
whether or not you understand and believe in the 
gospel of the water and the Spirit. What others 
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believe is not what’s really important. What is the 
real gospel that the Lord gave us? Is the gospel of the 
water and the Spirit the real gospel, or does the blood 
of the Cross alone constitute the real gospel? What’s 
important is that you raise such questions and, from 
these questions, come to understand what the real 
gospel is and believe in this true gospel. Don’t pay 
any attention to what your neighbors believe and how 
they believe, or for that matter, what today’s 
mainstream Christians believe. The only thing that’s 
important to everyone who truly believes in God is to 
know and believe in the gospel of the water and the 
Spirit that God is speaking about in the Bible. So I 
ask each and every one of you to believe in the 
Lord’s Word, believe in the gospel of the water and 
the Spirit that’s clearly manifested in this Word of 
God, and thereby receive the remission of your sins. 
Do not commit the sin of blaspheming the Holy 
Spirit. I don’t want any of you to commit this sin of 
blaspheming the Holy Spirit and never be forgiven, 
only to suffer forever in eternal condemnation.  

The days of this present age are numbered. 
Recently in France, two children from immigrant 
families were electrocuted while trying to flee the 
scene after stealing from a store. Even though many 
immigrants in France try their best to provide a good 
education to their children and prepare them for the 
job market, it seems that there aren’t that many jobs 
available to the immigrants in this country. They are 
under the vicious cycle of poverty. It was for this 
reason that these two immigrant children had turned 
to theft. A certain cabinet member of the French 
government called such second and third-generation 
children of immigrants “trash.” How do you suppose 
the children of these immigrant citizens reacted to 
this? It was only natural for them to react with an 
uproar, saying, “Are we then not French citizens but 
just trash? We were born in France, we speak French, 
we’ve been educated in France, and we’ve obeyed 
the French law. How can anyone then say that we are 
not French citizens but trash? How can a cabinet 
member say such a thing?” So, as the second and 
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third-generation citizens from immigrant families 
rose up in anger, unrest broke out throughout that 
country until it reached an emergency situation of 
crisis proportions.  

Of course, we also can say some nasty things 
when we get angry, but it is clearly wrong for anyone 
to say such insulting things to minorities, to say 
nothing of a cabinet minister. That minister should 
have apologized right away and said, “You are all 
citizens of France. You have equal rights as any other 
French citizens. But it is wrong to act out your 
frustration with violence. If you want to address your 
grievances to the government, you should express it 
in a peaceful and lawful way.” In fact, the French 
government was not entirely innocent of triggering 
off such unfortunate events, since it had failed to 
provide adequate employment opportunities to its 
immigrant citizens.  

Referring to the end times, the Bible says that 
nations would rise against nations and kingdoms 
against kingdoms, and it seems to me that such a time 

is very near. The world is ripe for cultural clashes 
and racial and ethnic strife, with every ethnic group 
out for itself. Just as it is written in the Bible, right 
before our very own eyes, we see nations rising 
against nations, kingdoms against kingdom, and 
famines and disasters breaking out. These things are 
happening all around the world. I am sure that you 
can already feel it; the world we are living is an 
extremely harsh and chaotic. Our Lord said that when 
such things begin to unfold, we should realize that 
His return is imminent. Once these disasters begin to 
strike, they grow like a rolling snowball. Defying any 
attempt at controlling them, they spread around 
rapidly in ever greater magnitude.  

But my fellow believers, do not fear for God said 
to us, “I will give you the rain for your land in its 
season, the early rain and the latter rain” 
(Deuteronomy 11:14). The “early rain” here refers to 
the Early Church. During the Early Church age when 
the Lord brought down the early rain, the amazing 
gospel work of the water and the Spirit arose in so 
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many places that countless people came to believe in 
this gospel and received the remission of sins into 
their hearts.  

Then, when does God bring down this “latter 
rain”? None other this present age that we are living 
in is when the Lord is bringing down the latter rain. 
With the gospel of the water and the Spirit, the Lord 
is now bringing down the latter rain of the Holy 
Spirit. Just as He had done during the Early Church 
age, the Lord has raised the believers in the gospel of 
the water and the Spirit up in this present age also, 
and He has made God’s servants preach this gospel all 
over the world. This present age is the age of the latter 
rain. And these latter blessings of God rain down 
through the gospel of the water and the Spirit. This is 
the blessing of salvation and of everlasting life.  

You and I should immerse ourselves in this 
blessed rain of the gospel of the water and the Spirit 
that the Lord is bringing down on us. In this age 
when the end times are approaching nearer and 
nearer, all of us must believe in the gospel of the 

water and the Spirit the Lord gave to us. If it’s 
difficult for you to understand this true gospel, search 
the Bible, ask God’s servants in detail, and believe in 
this gospel. You can’t wait any longer; you must 
know the gospel of the water and the Spirit right now, 
for God has said clearly that you can enter His 
Kingdom only if you are born again by this true 
gospel. Even if your parents and your friends do not 
believe in the gospel of the water and the Spirit and 
say to you that this gospel is wrong, don’t be troubled 
by this. What others say has nothing to do with your 
salvation. If there are sins in your heart, then you 
must be freed and saved from all these sins by 
believing in the gospel of the water and the Spirit, no 
matter who you are. You must thereby receive 
everlasting life and become the Lord’s perfect child. 
Now is not the time to dither and worry about how 
others believe in Jesus. Each and every Christian 
must believe in the gospel of the water and the Spirit. 
Everyone around the whole world must believe in 
this true gospel. In this age and time when the Lord is 
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bringing down the latter rain in abundance, when the 
gospel of the water and the Spirit is being preached 
ceaselessly, you must believe in this gospel while 
you still can. 

The gospel of the water and the Spirit is the only 
Truth, and by knowing and believing in this gospel, 
all human beings can be completely freed from the 
mortal sin of blaspheming the Holy Spirit. The Lord 
made it clear that whoever blasphemes the Holy 
Spirit can never be remitted from his sins. This 
means that whoever blasphemes the Holy Spirit will 
be subjected to everlasting condemnation for the 
price of this sin. If you still can’t believe in the 
gospel of the water and the Spirit, then where else 
and how else would you ever receive the remission of 
all your sins? Can you receive the remission of sins 
from God just by believing in the blood of the Cross 
alone? No, this is absolutely impossible!  

God Almighty has saved us only through His Son, 
by sending Him to this earth for our salvation. God 
has saved us through the work of salvation that Jesus 

Christ fulfilled by coming to this earth, being 
baptized by John the Baptist, dying on the Cross, and 
rising up from the dead. In short, the Lord has saved 
us through the gospel of the water and the Spirit. 
With this gospel of the water and the Spirit, God has 
blotted out all the sins of the entire human race 
transcending time and space. If you have not received 
the remission of sins yet, then you must realize now 
that you are a sinner before God. And you must grasp 
and believe that the Lord has remitted away all your 
sins through the gospel of the water and the Spirit. 
This is the only way that you can truly receive 
salvation from the Lord. 

As you are now living in the end times, you 
should dither no more and believe in the gospel of 
the water and the Spirit with all your heart. You must 
believe in this gospel, and once you do, you must 
preach it to everyone else rather than keeping it just 
for yourself. There really are not that many days left 
over when we can still preach the gospel of the water 
and the Spirit. Remember here that the whole world 
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is changing just as the Lord had prophesied.  
It’s already November and the winter is just 

around the corner. Time goes by so fast like this that 
we often don’t even realize it. But though time may 
seem to go by aimlessly, you and I at least believe in 
the gospel of the water and the Spirit, and therefore 
we are the happiest people on this earth. We have no 
problem at all no matter when and how the Lord 
returns. If there is one thing that worries me, it is that 
some people are not only standing against the gospel 
of the water and the Spirit but also deceiving others 
to oppose this true gospel.  

My only concern is for these misguided people, 
for they are committing the sin of blaspheming the 
Holy Spirit and will therefore face everlasting 
condemnation just as the Lord said. It is then our 
responsibility to pray even more for these people, 
preach the gospel even more energetically, and teach 
everyone not to commit such a mortal sin. I have 
every confidence that God will keep countless people 
living on this planet earth from committing such a sin 

of blaspheming the Holy Spirit, and He will lead 
them to be truly born again by believing in the gospel 
of the water and the Spirit. So at this hour, let us all 
offer intercessory prayers for each and every lost soul 
around the whole world, so that everyone may find 
the true gospel of the water and the Spirit and receive 
the remission of all their sins.  
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What Kind of Heart  
Is Good Ground? 

 
 

< Mark 4:10-20 > 
“But when He was alone, those around Him 

with the twelve asked Him about the parable. And 
He said to them, ‘To you it has been given to know 
the mystery of the kingdom of God; but to those 
who are outside, all things come in parables, so that  

‘Seeing they may see and not perceive, 
And hearing they may hear and not 

understand; 
Lest they should turn, 
And their sins be forgiven them.’’  
And He said to them, ‘Do you not understand 

this parable? How then will you understand all 
the parables? The sower sows the word. And these 
are the ones by the wayside where the word is 
sown. When they hear, Satan comes immediately 

and takes away the word that was sown in their 
hearts. These likewise are the ones sown on stony 
ground who, when they hear the word, 
immediately receive it with gladness; and they 
have no root in themselves, and so endure only for 
a time. Afterward, when tribulation or 
persecution arises for the word’s sake, 
immediately they stumble. Now these are the ones 
sown among thorns; they are the ones who hear 
the word, and the cares of this world, the 
deceitfulness of riches, and the desires for other 
things entering in choke the word, and it becomes 
unfruitful. But these are the ones sown on good 
ground, those who hear the word, accept it, and 
bear fruit: some thirty fold, some sixty, and some 
a hundred.’” 

 
 
Today’s Scripture reading describes the parable of 

the sower. Our Lord Jesus told this parable when 
there were many people around and He explained 
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this parable in detail to His disciples after all the 
other people had left. What truth did Jesus want to 
reveal to us through this parable?  

Four different kinds of fields where the seeds were 
sown appear in the Word of the Lord: the field by the 
wayside, the field of stony ground, the field of thorns, 
and the field of good ground. And all these fields 
signify the heart of a person.  

Firstly, what happens to the seed that falls on the 
field by the wayside? A bird can come along anytime 
and easily devour those seed that fall here since the 
seed is not covered deeply in the earth. As such, 
when a person’s heart cannot accept the Word of God 
deeply in his heart, Satan can come at anytime and 
snatch away that Word which God has planted in him.  

Secondly, what happens to the seeds that fall on 
stony ground? These seeds initially take root in the 
ground, but the root cannot go deep down into the 
ground because of the hard stones and it withers 
away. This signifies the kind of heart that accepts the 
Word of God joyfully in the beginning and endures 

for a while, but stumbles soon after facing difficult 
tribulations or persecutions like these hard stones. 

The third seed that is sown is on a thorny field, 
which signifies the kind of heart that is not able to 
bear fruit although it hears the Word of God but 
cannot keep the faith in the Word properly when 
fleshly greed like the worries of this world and the 
temptation of material wealth comes. 

Lastly, our Lord also spoke about the good ground. 
This is a very important parable which the Lord 
spoke to those who have sincere faith, and you and I 
must keep this Word in mind always when we hear 
the Word about the gospel of the water and the Spirit.  

 
 

The Seed That Falls by the Wayside 
Signifies Losing Spiritual Thing 

 
We can easily find Christians who have a heart 

like the field by the wayside. Because they do not 
believe in the Word of God even after hearing it 
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through the servants of God, Satan comes and 
devours the Word of God promptly. What should 
then one do when the faithful servants of God 
witness the Word of God? One must hear and bear 
witness of the Word, and if you think it is consistent 
with God’s recorded Word of Truth, then you must 
quickly accept it and believe in it. You must be able 
to believe in this Truth of salvation totally in your 
heart in order to finally make it his own and not lose 
this Word of life to Satan.  

However what would happen if one said, “I think 
it is truly the Word of God, but I have to think about 
it more because it does not agree with my pastor’s 
teachings” or “It is definitely the Word of God, but I 
will believe in it after looking into the Bible a little 
more” even though he had acknowledged that the 
things that the servants of God had witnessed are 
consistent with the recorded Word of God? At that 
time, Satan comes to you and plants doubts in your 
heart, saying, “No, that is not true. What are you 
saying? Do you mean all the mainstream Christianity 

is wrong? That is wrong. You must not believe like 
that. You will be in terrible trouble!” And the people 
who have been deceived by Satan cannot make the 
Word of God their own and eventually lose the 
precious Word.  

Therefore, when you encounter the Word of God, 
you must open your heart and listen to it by faith. It 
means that you must hear the Word with your ears 
and believe in this Word in your heart. You must 
know that Satan is always on the prowl for an 
opportunity to make you not believe in the gospel of 
the water and the Spirit that the Lord is preaching.  

Our Lord has spoken this clear Truth to us. This 
Truth is the very fact that the Lord has saved you and 
me perfectly from all our sins through the gospel of 
the water and the Spirit. When we hear the Word of 
the gospel of the water and the Spirit which is the 
Truth, we must first go through the process of 
verifying it in our hearts whether it is the true gospel 
or not. We must examine it in the Word of the Lord, 
questioning, “Which is the true gospel? Am I really a 
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person that can receive salvation from the sins of the 
world by believing in this gospel of the water and the 
Spirit? Or, can I receive salvation even if I do not 
believe in this gospel of the water and the Spirit? 
What kind of person am I really before the presence 
of God?” And if we come to think that the gospel of 
the water and the Spirit is true, then I must not 
hesitate any longer and accept it into my hearts.  

When we seek to believe in the gospel of the 
water and the Spirit which is the Word of God, we 
must believe in this gospel based on the Word of God 
even more. Our sincere hearts that seeks to learn the 
Truth in the Word of God makes us become the good 
ground that appears in today’s Scripture passage. 
When good ground is cultivated in our hearts, we can 
understand clearly the Truth God wants to give 
whenever we hear the Word of God and have firm 
conviction in our heart and not lose it to Satan.  

Even after believing in the gospel of the water and 
the Spirit, we must have the attitude of faith that is 
willing to learn the Word of God continually and 

depend on this Word. What would happen if we 
thought that we did not need the Word of God 
anymore and become distant from His Word just 
because we have already believed in the gospel of the 
water and the Spirit? What would happen if one just 
lived a spiritual life with just a simple understanding 
of the gospel of the water and the Spirit without firm 
roots of faith planted into the Word of God, like the 
seed that did not take root properly because it fell on 
stony ground? Undoubtedly, we would lose our faith 
of believing in the precious Word of God that is more 
precious than our life.  

Why is it like this?  
The difficulties will come to us while leading our 

spiritual life as it is recorded in the Word of God. I 
am saying that hardships, persecutions, temptations 
and enemies come to us who are willing to follow 
after the Lord. We would not be able to overcome 
such difficulties and eventually would leave God 
when we face such circumstances if we did not have 
faith and deep knowledge of the Word, especially if 
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we did not have deep knowledge of the gospel of the 
water and the Spirit which is the Truth. Consequently, 
we would lose our faith that believes in the 
righteousness of God. The Lord referred to such 
people as those who are like the stony ground or the 
field by the wayside. I know that you and I must not 
become like such people. And we must also beware 
and be cautious about people who have such hearts.  

Although you and I know and believe in the 
gospel of the water and the Spirit now, there are still 
so many people who do not know the gospel of the 
water and the Spirit in this world yet. In order to 
share the gospel of the water and the Spirit correctly 
to such people, we must engrave the Word which the 
Lord has spoken to us more deeply in our hearts. You 
and I must become people of faith where the roots have 
spread deep down into our hearts. Through the Word of 
God we must believe with deep understanding about 
our sinful nature, the righteousness of God, and His 
judgment (John 16:8-11). We must know clearly what 
kind of sinners we humans were before the presence of 

God, how God loved sinners so deeply in the gospel of 
the water and the Spirit, and how God saved us who are 
sinners from all the sins of the world by the gospel of 
the water and the Spirit and made us the perfect 
children of God, and preach this correctly to the people 
of the world.  

Because humans originally were sinners from birth, 
all the people of this world must receive the 
remission of sins of their heart by believing in the 
Lord-given gospel of the water and the Spirit. We 
cannot but live with our sins and receive judgment 
for those sins if we do not believe in this gospel of 
the water and the Spirit before the presence of God. 
Only the people who believe in the gospel of the 
water and the Spirit can receive the remission of their 
sins and become the perfect children of God and 
receive the eternal blessings from the Lord. 
Therefore, you and I must learn the will of God, 
apply it in our life, and follow by faith with humble 
heart in the gospel of the water and the Spirit. And by 
this faith, we must fight against the Devil who makes 
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us stumble and overcome the false faiths that comes 
from the Devil, and from believing in lies. We must 
humble ourselves before the Word of God which 
records that the gospel of the water and the Spirit is 
the only Truth and only follow the Lord with faith of 
believing in this Word only. Moreover, we must also 
become believers who know how to admit boldly 
“what is right is right” and “what is wrong is wrong” 
according to this Word of God. The Scripture 
commends such believers as “those of noble 
character” (Acts 17:11). 

You and I who believe in the gospel of the water 
and the Spirit must make this faith even more 
formidable by holding onto the Word of God only 
and follow the Lord with this Word as the driving 
force. It is because we cannot realize the will and the 
truth of God and follow Him faithfully just because 
we have simply come to know this gospel. Faith that 
does not depend on the Word of God is still infantile 
faith and not a mature one. If you still have infantile 
faith and face various difficulties with such faith, 

then you must know that you need faith and 
knowledge of understanding the Word of God clearly 
even more during these times. You cannot but fall 
spiritually in the end if your faith has been rooted 
properly. This is the reason why you and I must 
increase our faith and the knowledge of 
understanding the Word of God.  

 
 

Some Seeds Fell on Thorny Ground 
 
People who have a heart like thorny ground are 

the ones who cannot reap fruit although they have 
believed in the word of God because the worries of 
this world and the temptations of material wealth and 
fleshly greed have come into the heart and blocked 
off faith of believing in the Word of God. In other 
Words, it means that they could not believe in the 
Word of the Lord properly because they were too 
worried about the world. Although such people hear 
the Word of God and believe in it, such people 
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cannot believe in the Word properly because they 
have a heart set towards the world and have so many 
worries about life. Because of the overcast heart 
which is set towards the world, they cannot accept 
the Word of God properly and they also cannot hold 
onto the Lord faithfully.  

Of course, fleshly greed comes up and fights 
against this faith even though we have faith of 
believing in the Word of God because we fleshly 
humans are imperfect beings. When such fleshly 
greed comes inside us we start thinking, “Why are 
there not many people who know this gospel of the 
water and the Spirit? Does it mean that so many 
people who exist in this world do not know the 
gospel of the water and the Spirit? Does it mean that 
I am among a very few people who believe in the 
gospel of the water and the Spirit? If this is so then I 
will be persecuted by the people who do not believe 
in this gospel of the water and the Spirit and even be 
called a heretic. It would then be a loss for me, 
wouldn’t it?” However, I know this is not the proper 

faith. The Lord referred to such a heart as a thorny 
field, not good ground. You are in a state like a 
thorny field if you distance yourself from the Word 
of God because you think, “How can I live in this 
world if I believe in the gospel of the water and the 
Spirit? Wouldn’t my relationship with the other 
people be broken if I believed in this true gospel of 
the water and the Spirit? Could I possibly incur a loss 
fleshly while living in this world because something 
terrible happened due to this faith? This Word of the 
gospel of the water and the Spirit seems to be the 
Truth, but would I not incur some kind of loss if I 
believed in it?” If this happens, then such a person 
falls into a state of not being able to accept the Word 
of God into his heart.  

These hearts that are like a thorny fields, stony 
ground, and fields by the wayside and cannot accept 
the Word of God exactly as it is purely when they 
hear the Word of God but only accept it as a theory. 
The thorny ground especially is a heart that thinks 
that he does not have anything more to learn through 
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this gospel even though he has accepted the gospel of 
the water and the Spirit in his heart. There are people 
in the world who are only interested in their physical 
prosperity although they believe in the gospel of the 
water and the Spirit. This Word applies to such 
people who’s hearts are thorny ground. They cannot 
receive salvation from sins because they do not have 
faith of believing in the Word of God firmly. They 
listen to the Word of God just like other people, but 
they cannot escape from their sins completely and 
receive salvation because they just hear the Word of 
God but they do not hold fast onto the Word in their 
heart properly.  

You must at least receive the remission of your 
sins in your hearts by believing in the gospel of the 
water and the Spirit which is the righteousness of the 
Lord if you want to believe in the Lord who has 
saved you from the sins of the world and follow Him. 
And even if you already believe in Him, you must 
not become prideful but you must instead continually 
reaffirm the fact that you have received the remission 

of your sins through the Word of God. It’s because 
you cannot follow the Lord faithfully without faith in 
the gospel of the water and the Sprit with firm 
conviction about this faith.  

Furthermore, in order to follow the Lord faithfully, 
you and I must have firm resolve not to allow 
anything of this world to interfere without faith in 
God, but rather cast it away. When Jesus said to Peter 
and his brother Andrew, “Follow Me, and I will 
make you fishers of men” (Matthew 4:19), they both 
left their nets and followed Jesus. For these two 
people who were fishermen, the net was a very 
valuable thing that is directly related to their 
livelihood, but they left this net because they had 
firm conviction that Jesus had something more 
valuable than their nets. Dear fellow believers, you 
must be like this also. Even if we lose family or even 
the most valuable things we have, we the born-again 
who believe in the gospel of the water and the Spirit 
must have firm resolve to follow the Lord to the 
center of our hearts.  
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Some born-again believers may think like this: “I 
will receive the remission of sins and go to Heaven 
by believing in the righteousness of the Lord without 
incurring any kind of loss. I will just believe in the 
Lord, receive all the good things, receive only 
blessings, and go to Heaven happily like this without 
incurring any physical loss.” Such people are not 
appropriate for the Kingdom of the Lord. The hearts 
of these kinds of people are in a state that the Word 
of God has not rooted well. Even if they possess the 
gospel of the Truth momentarily, such people 
eventually lose it and stumble spiritually and throw 
out the Word of the Truth.  

 
 

You Must Become the Worker Who Sow 
the Seed on Good Ground 

 
The Lord told us to not sow seeds on such fields 

like the field by the wayside, the stony ground and 
the thorny ground. Then what kind of person must we 

be before the presence of God? Like the good ground in 
today’s Scripture passage, we must become someone 
whose heart is like the good ground. As you also know, 
the good ground in this world is referring to a field that 
has been cleared of all stones by the farmer. And the 
farmer has covered these seeds with good earth so that 
these seeds would not be blown away even when the 
wind blows strongly. When we interpret it spiritually, it 
means someone’s heart must be prepared perfectly by 
listening to the Word of God.  

Confucius said that he would have no regret 
whatsoever even if he died in the evening if he just 
came to understand the Way in the morning. This 
means that if a sinner could understand and realize 
the way into the Kingdom of Heaven, he would not 
have any greed in the things of this world and that it 
would not matter even if he lost all the things of this 
world. We must also become people who think of the 
things of God as precious, and we must not cling to 
the things of this world. Only people like this can 
have seeds sown on good ground and reap precious 
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fruit. Only people like this can truly receive salvation 
from their sins and also enter the Kingdom of God by 
accepting the Word of God into their heart perfectly. 

As I have explained earlier, thorny ground implies 
someone who has concerns and greed about material 
wealth; and the stony ground implies someone who 
stumbles spiritually because the root of his faith is 
not deeply rooted; and the field by the wayside is 
referring to someone that Satan comes to and devours 
the Word that was given to him. The person who 
sows the seed in our hearts, that is, the One who sows 
the Word, is the Son of Man, and this Son of Man is 
this Jesus Christ. Jesus Christ is the Lord who came 
to this world as the Son of God and also as our 
Savior in order to save us. Someone who knows the 
Word of God and has accepted the Word into his 
heart receives salvation through the Lord, but a 
person who is not like this cannot receive salvation. 
Today, Jesus wants to teach us this truth through this 
parable of the sower.  

Jesus spoke in detail to His disciples and also to 

you and me about the truth that belongs to Heaven. 
The Lord said that a person who sows seed on good 
ground reaps fruit that amounts to more than 30 times, 
60 times, and 100 times, and that, in order to become 
good ground, we must not calculate the profit and 
loss when we hear the Word of God but just accept it 
purely in our hearts.  

Those who have received the remission of all their 
sins by believing in the gospel of the water and the 
Spirit are totally different from the people who do not 
believe in the Word of God. They have a heart of 
believing and following the Word of God properly. 
We can never receive salvation from our sins if our 
faith is not pure like the gospel of the water and the 
Spirit. You and I are nothing if we cannot understand 
the Word of God that has come by the gospel of the 
water and the Spirit. In order for us to believe in God 
correctly and receive salvation, we must first hear the 
correct Word of God from the servants of God who 
know the gospel and preach the Word of God 
properly. Check if the preacher you meet is preaching 
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the Word of God like this. And if the preacher 
preaches the gospel of the water and the Spirit, the 
Word of God, exactly as it is without seeking 
personal interests, then you must believe in it in your 
heart immediately. 

You must not try to understand the Word of God 
religiously only nor accept it as a matter of 
knowledge. Such a person is like stony ground or the 
field by wayside. One must absolutely know the 
gospel of the water and the Spirit if he wants to 
become the good ground and reap precious fruit, that 
is, if one wants to receive true salvation in his heart 
by believing in the Word of the Lord. Only then can 
we know and believe in God as our true Savior. You 
and I must be equipped with the correct knowledge 
about the Word by knowing and believing in the 
Word of God through the gospel of the water and the 
Spirit in order to become the people of faith. We 
must continue with the Word of the Lord and let it 
take root by faith deeply in our heart based on the 
knowledge of the gospel of the water and the Spirit.  

It is written in the Scriptures, “The Word became 
flesh and dwelt among us” (John 1:14). Like this 
Word, we must solidify the Word into our hearts 
through actual experiences that apply to our lives, 
instead of stopping at simply knowing the Word of 
God. We must always acknowledge the Word of God 
while living in this world by continually learning it 
and applying it into our lives.  

 
 

We Must Become the People Who Believe 
in the Gospel of the Water and the Spirit 

 
What must you do in order to be united with Jesus 

Christ spiritually and become one body with Him? 
You must offer up the sacrifice of faith that is 
pleasing to the Lord. The people of the Old 
Testament offered up this sacrifice to God by the 
method of laying their hands onto the head of a 
sacrificial offering and offering it up as a sacrifice 
and burning the flesh of that sacrifice. This is called 
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burnt offering, and God was pleased to accept such 
sacrifices of faith.  

However, the reason this burnt offering was really 
important was that this sacrifice was “the plan of 
salvation that God had decided to save us in Jesus 
Christ.” Put differently, it means that the sacrifice of 
the Old Testament was the shadow of Jesus who was 
to come in the future. God sent His Son Jesus Christ 
to this world in order to save us, and this Jesus saved 
us by taking all our sins upon Himself through the 
Baptism of John the Baptist, dying on the Cross, and 
being resurrected from death. And as I have said 
before, all such ministries of salvation by the Lord 
were prophesized through the sacrifices offered up to 
God in the Old Testament.  

The Word about the sacrifices of the Old 
Testament is recorded in detail in the Book of 
Leviticus chapter 16. Through this Word, we will 
take a look at how these sacrifices offered up to God 
were fulfilled in the Old Testament. At that time, the 
person who was responsible for the sacrifice for the 

Day of Atonement was called the High Priest, and in 
order for him to enter the Holy Place to receive the 
remission of his sins and the sins of his family, he 
had to first wash his body cleanly and put on the 
linen clothes and holy garments of the High Priest. 
And he then offered up the sacrifice of atonement for 
his sins and the sins of his family by offering up a 
bull as a sacrificial offering. He had to do this by the 
method of going into the Holy Place with the blood 
of the sacrificial offering and burning incense. And 
he had to take some of the blood of the bull and 
sprinkle it with his finger on the mercy seat on the 
east side; and before the mercy seat he had to 
sprinkle some of the blood with his finger seven 
times. In order to blot out his sins and the sins of his 
family, he had to pass the sins over onto the sacrificial 
offering and offer it up to God. Originally he who had 
committed sins should have died, but when the bull 
received the laying on of hands and died in his place, 
God approved this sacrifice and instead received the 
wages of human sins from the bull.  
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Also the High Priest prepared two goats as 
sacrificial offerings for the Day of Atonement to blot 
out all the sins of the Israelites. They received the 
remission of sins when the High Priest offered up one 
goat before the presence of God and the other one 
before the people. The High Priest took the first goat 
and offered it up as a burnt offering just like the 
method he offered up the bull: He laid his hands on 
the head of the goat and cut its throat and drew its 
blood. According to the sacrificial system recorded in 
the Book of Leviticus on the Day of Atonement, the 
High Priest then lit the incense and sprinkled the 
blood of the goat on the mercy seat in the Most Holy 
Place. Then he came out and began the actual ritual 
of blotting out the sins of all the people of Israel.  

Then he brought out the second goat and laid his 
hands on its head before the all the people to pass all 
the sins of the Israelites over onto the scapegoat. 
After passing the sins over onto the scapegoat, he 
handed the goat over to a designated person who took 
it into the desert faraway and left it there. The 

scapegoat that was left in the desert without water 
and grass eventually died after roaming around for a 
while with all the sins of the Israeli people. One 
year’s sins of the entire Israelites were completely 
passed over onto the sacrificial offering by such 
method of the High Priest offering up the sacrifice of 
burnt offering like this.  

I have told you this somewhat complex method of 
sacrifice of the Old Testament era because of the 
following reason. The sacrifice of the Day of 
Atonement in the Old Testament is same as the 
gospel of the water and the Spirit that we believe in 
now. God blotted out one year’s worth of sins of the 
Israelites through the sacrifice of the Day of 
Atonement during the Old Testament, and likewise 
God gave the remission of all our sins eternally in the 
New Testament era by receiving Jesus Christ who 
came to this world in human flesh as the Lamb of 
God. God spoke about this in the Book of Hebrews 
chapter 9 verses 11-12, as it is written, “But Christ 
came as High Priest of the good things to come, with 
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the greater and more perfect tabernacle not made 
with hands, that is, not of this creation. Not with the 
blood of goats and calves, but with His own blood He 
entered the Most Holy Place once for all, having 
obtained eternal redemption.” Hebrews chapter 10 
also describes that the sacrifices of the Day of 
Atonement was the shadow of the good things to 
come, that is, the eternal sacrifice for sins by Jesus 
Christ. So the Bible states, “By that will we have 
been sanctified through the offering of the body of 
Jesus Christ once for all” (Hebrews 10:10). 

Jesus who came to this world and saved you and 
me from sin was prophesized in the Old Testament 
even from His birth. Take a look at Isaiah 7:14. It is 
written, “Therefore the Lord Himself will give you a 
sign: Behold, the virgin shall conceive and bear a 
Son, and shall call His name Immanuel.” Jesus who 
came to this world like this according to the 
predestined salvation of God, took all the sins of the 
world by receiving the baptism from John the Baptist 
and shed His blood and died on the Cross just as the 

sacrificial offering of the Old Testament received the 
sins by the laying on of hands.  

At the time Jesus received the baptism, the voice 
of God was heard, saying, “This is my beloved Son, 
in whom I am well pleased” (Matthew 3:17). This 
Word implies, “The One who just received the 
baptism from John the Baptist is My Son, and My 
Son took over all your sins at once. And My Son will 
carry your sins and go to the Cross and shed His 
blood and die on the Cross. Then He will be 
resurrected from death and come alive again. My Son 
has saved you perfectly.” All the sins of the world 
were able to pass over onto Jesus through the baptism 
of John the Baptist. Because John the Baptist who 
baptized Jesus knew this fact, he was able to say, 
“Behold! The Lamb of God who takes away the sin of 
the world!” (John 1:29)  

Yes! Our Lord took all the sins of the world upon 
Himself at once by receiving the baptism from John 
the Baptist, who was the representative of all 
mankind and one of the descendants of Aaron the 
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High Priest. All our sins were passed over onto Jesus 
when the Lord received the baptism from John the 
Baptist and the Lord carried all these sins that were 
passed over onto Him like this and went to the Cross. 
Just before He died on the Cross, the Lord said, “It is 
finished!” What did He finish? It means that the Lord 
fulfilled all the promises of taking our sins upon Himself 
through the baptism, shedding water and the blood on 
the Cross due to those sins in our place, and being 
resurrected from the dead and becoming our Savior.  

Because Jesus paid all the wages of our sins 
completely by the gospel of the water and the Spirit 
in our place, God said, “Now where there is 
remission of these, there is no longer an offering for 
sin” (Hebrews 10:18). You and I must understand 
this Word to its full depth. We must not now try to 
become the perfectly righteous people by keeping the 
Law, but instead realize our sins and our sinful nature 
through that Law and know what kind of person we 
are before the presence of God. I am saying that we 
must first realize who we are through the Law of God, 

and also know what Jesus Christ has done for us and 
how much He loves us as we believe in Him.  

Although we were born sinners due to the sin 
Adam which he committed in the beginning, we have 
become the righteous again because of the obedience 
of Jesus as the propitiation for all mankind, as it is 
written, “For as by one man’s disobedience many 
were made sinners, so also by one Man’s obedience 
many will be made righteous” (Romans 5:19). It 
means that we will never become sinners again if we 
believe in Jesus Christ as our true Savior. We are no 
longer sinners because all our sins have been passed 
over onto Jesus Christ. You must understand 
properly the depth of salvation that saved you from 
all your sins and believe in it properly. We must 
accept the Word of God exactly as it is into our 
hearts. We must cultivate clean, pure and good 
ground like the gospel of the water and the Spirit of 
the Lord who blotted out all our sins and received the 
judgment in our place, and plant the Word of the 
Lord in that ground.  
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It is fundamentally impossible for us to deny 
fleshly thoughts with our own strength. We must 
depend only on faith of believing in the Word of God 
properly in order to defeat the egotism of the flesh. 
We can finally have a change in our egoistic heart 
when we hear the Word of God and think, “Is this 
right, or wrong? Is this of the Word of God, or not?” 
and then accept the Word of God if it is true, thinking, 
“I must also follow the Word.” The egoistic heart of 
flesh absolutely cannot be broken just because one 
tries to break it with his own will. Knowing this, the 
Lord said, “If anyone desires to come after me, let 
him deny himself, and take up his cross, and follow 
me” (Matthew 16:24). We must follow this Word in 
order to follow the Lord because this is the true Word 
of God and the truth that God asks from us who have 
faith. Furthermore, we must absolutely do this 
because this is the right thing to do. Although it 
might be a small thing, we come to receive the 
blessing and love of the Lord when we accept the 
Word of God by faith. You also will be able to know 

that God gives faith and the Holy Spirit teaches the 
truth of the cleansing of sins by the gospel of the 
water and the Spirit as you are leading your spiritual 
life according to the Word of God. The Holy Spirit 
gives you strength and joy when you overcome this 
egoistic heart by the Word of God. The Holy Spirit 
then gives praise and encouragement to our souls for 
doing the right thing.  

The people who love dogs hug their dog, kiss it, 
and run around with it. And during that process the 
dog feels that the owner loves it and therefore is loyal 
to that owner and desires to be with the owner always. 
A person who has experienced his weakness or 
shortcomings coming up and also experienced the 
abundant joy and happiness through the gospel of the 
water and the Spirit in his spiritual life is also like 
this. He who knows and believes in the gospel of the 
water and the Spirit can feel his faith growing 
gradually in the process of comparing himself with 
someone who believes without knowing this true 
gospel and also in the process of evaluating which 
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faith is correct. It means that a person’s faith of 
following the Lord becomes more formidable 
through various kinds of experiences of even denying 
his own thoughts with the Word of God when it 
comes into his heart and eventually breaking such a 
heart and uniting with God again, and so on.  

The heart of every human being is weak, but there 
will come a day when one sets up his heart absolutely. 
One must decide whether to go towards the world or 
set the heart for the Lord and follow Him. Even if the 
Lord does not ask forcibly, there will come a time 
when one must make a clear decision. Of course, the 
path we must choose is to follow the Lord. What is 
the consequence when we follow the Lord? We must 
evaluate this through the Word and make a wise 
decision, that is, to choose the way of following the 
Lord. We will encounter difficulties at some time as 
we live out our faith properly like this. However, this 
difficult circumstance is absolutely necessary for you 
and me. This is because we come to realize just how 
weak our strength is to carry on in this righteous path 

only when we are in difficulties and thereby depend 
on the Lord’s Word even more. Then our faith of 
believing in God becomes even stronger than before. 
As dust accumulates on a shelf, faith accumulates 
unwittingly. And we get to enjoy the joy of dwelling 
truthfully with Christ while living like this.  

In order for you and me to follow the Lord 
properly, we must be the good ground the Lord spoke 
about. We must have the attitude of the heart that 
accepts the Word exactly as it is if it is truly the 
Word of God without considering our own profit. 
Then God does all the rest. We just have to 
understand that the Word of God is true and accept it 
wholeheartedly into our hearts. After this the Word 
of God controls you and me and teaches us, guides us, 
and leads us onto the righteous path. God leads us to 
the path He is pleased with.  

Dear fellow believers, the Lord is telling us at this 
hour that we must become this good ground. You and 
I must become the people who are prepared in our 
hearts to accept the Word of God properly like this. 
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We must become such people who accept the Word 
of God initially whether it agrees with our thoughts 
or not. Then the Almighty God will lead us in the 
most proper way. He can lead everything—such as 
our hearts, thoughts, and circumstances—because He 
is the Almighty God who is the Truth. 

However, what would happen if our hearts were 
not prepared? Even our Lord cannot do anything for 
us if we are not prepared to accept the Word of God 
into our hearts and also do not even have the desire to 
do so. The just Lord cannot demand it forcibly 
because He is noble in character. However, we must 
at least prepare for our hearts to receive the Word of 
God. God can make us the righteous people who 
receive blessings like Abraham if we are just 
prepared to receive the Word of God into our hearts.  

You and I do not have anything to worry about in 
the Lord. The Lord will fulfill everything when the 
time comes. God created the light on the first day, 
made the firmament to divide the waters on the 
second day, and divided the land from the sea on the 

third day. The work of the first day implies receiving 
the remission of sins; the work of the second day 
implies that the born-again should discern the Word 
of God and the word of Satan; and God’s work of the 
third day implies that our weakness should be 
revealed in order for us to bear spiritual fruit.  

Like this Word, our weakness was not revealed 
when we first received the remission of sins into our 
heart by believing in the gospel of the water and the 
Spirit. Then, after a short time passes since receiving 
the remission of sins, the desires of the flesh keep 
coming up like the way the dirty land that was 
covered by water is revealed, and we consequently 
realize that we are such a person. However, despite 
the fact that we are such insufficient people, we can 
follow the Lord because we still have faith of 
believing in the gospel of the water and the Spirit in 
our hearts. We become the people of faith who bear 
spiritual fruit by the faith of believing in God. As the 
Lord said on the fifth day, “Let birds fly above the 
earth across the face of the firmament of the 
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heavens,” we can become the righteous people who 
follow God by faith of believing in the gospel of the 
water and the Spirit no matter how weak we are. You 
and I are the people who have been created according 
to the image of the likeness of God. Therefore, we 
must become the people who are like God by faith of 
believing in the gospel of the water and the Spirit.  

Dear fellow believers, you must become this good 
ground before the presence of God. You cannot 
receive salvation from all your sins if you do not 
become this good ground in which the Word of God 
can be deeply rooted inside. The fields that are not of 
good ground must repent. Have you become this good 
ground? Is your heart ready to receive the Word of 
God? It does not matter even if you feel inadequate. 
You just have to depend on God according to the Word 
of God and live in God’s Church. Then our Lord leads 
you in everything else.  
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Is Your Heart Like 
The Field by the Wayside? 
 
 

< Mark 4:1-9 >  
“And again He began to teach by the sea. And 

a great multitude was gathered to Him, so that He 
got into a boat and sat in it on the sea; and the 
whole multitude was on the land facing the sea. 
Then He taught them many things by parables, 
and said to them in His teaching: ‘Listen! Behold, 
a sower went out to sow. And it happened, as he 
sowed, that some seed fell by the wayside; and the 
birds of the air came and devoured it. Some fell on 
stony ground, where it did not have much earth; 
and immediately it sprang up because it had no 
depth of earth. But when the sun was up it was 
scorched, and because it had no root it withered 
away. And some seed fell among thorns; and the 
thorns grew up and choked it, and it yielded no 

crop. But other seed fell on good ground and 
yielded a crop that sprang up, increased and 
produced: some thirty fold, some sixty, and some 
a hundred.’ And He said to them, ‘He who has 
ears to hear, let him hear!’” 

 
 
When Jesus preached the Word during His public 

life, many people gathered together to have their 
fleshly problems resolved. They did not do this to 
enter the Kingdom of Heaven by realizing the gospel 
of the water and the Spirit. But instead they came to 
Him to have the problem of hunger resolved. 
Concerning this matter, Jesus spoke about the parable 
of the sower through the Word from the Gospel of 
Mark chapter 4 verses 1-9. He was saying that the work 
of the Kingdom of God is like a farmer sowing seeds. 
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The First Field the Lord Spoke About Is 
the Field by the Wayside 

 
The Lord said that the birds of the air came and 

devoured the seed that fell by the wayside. The field 
by the wayside is not an appropriate place to sow 
seed since many people walk on it. The earth by the 
wayside is hardened because many people walk on it. 
Good earth can cover the seed for it to be nourished 
and moisturized to sprout, but the seed by the 
wayside cannot be covered by earth at all. For such 
fields a farmer must first do basic preparation work 
of plowing the ground up before sowing seed. In 
order to do this, a farmer must till the earth deeply, 
pick out the stones, build a bank and make a loop, 
and then sow the seed. This task takes a long time 
and needs much work.  

We can easily see people who have a heart like 
this field by the wayside even within Christianity. 
The heart of Christians, who believe that they can go 
to Heaven by keeping the Law is like a hardened 

road that they have consolidated diligently. Therefore, 
the Word of God cannot go into such a heart even 
when they hear the Word because they have their 
own solid thoughts and religious preconceptions. 
Because they do not believe in the gospel of the 
water and the Spirit which is the Word of God even 
after hearing it, the Devil comes and devours the 
Word of God like the birds come and devour the seed.  

Then, how should one hear the servants of God 
preach the gospel of the water and the Spirit, namely 
the Word of God? A person who hears this gospel 
Word must listen for its evidence and accept it in his 
heart if it is consistent with the recorded Word of 
God. The Word of God finally becomes one’s own 
when he can believe in the Truth of salvation in his 
heart.  

However, even when the Word the servants of 
God preach is correct and consistent with the 
Scriptures, there are times when people postpone 
believing in it by saying, “The Word the preacher has 
said seems correct, but I will think about it a little 
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more” or “It is definitely consistent with the Word of 
God, but I will believe it after thinking about it a 
little more.” When this happens, Satan comes and 
plants doubts in your heart, saying, “No, that’s not 
true. What do you mean? That is incorrect. You must 
not believe like that. You will be in deep trouble if 
you believe so.” Once you accept the Devil’s 
deception, you cannot make the Word of God your 
own and eventually lose it. Therefore, when you hear 
the Word of the water and the Spirit which is the 
Word of God, you must open your heart and accept it 
by faith. You must open your ears to the Word of 
God and believe it in your heart. And you must be on 
your guard that Satan is always prowling around to 
make you not believe in the gospel of the water and 
the Spirit the servants of God have preached to you 
until now.  

Satan is very crafty and knows exactly when to 
approach people. Chapter 3 of the Book of Genesis 
records the scene of Satan tempting Eve and making 
her eat the fruit from the tree of knowledge of good 

and evil. Eve had heard God’s command through 
Adam forbidding them from eating the fruit from the 
tree of knowledge of good and evil. So Satan took 
this opportunity and approached Eve first instead of 
Adam. And Satan confused Eve by changing the 
Word God had previously spoken. Eve eventually ate 
the fruit from the tree of knowledge of good and evil 
and also gave it to Adam and because of this they 
both became sinners.  

Adam and Even became sinners and covered their 
nakedness with clothes made out of fig leaves in 
order to cover their shame, but these clothes soon 
dried up and split into pieces because of the sunlight. 
Therefore they were unable to cover their shame by 
themselves anymore. And so God personally made 
tunics out of skin and clothed them. What does this 
mean spiritually? It means that you cannot resolve the 
problem of your sins with man-made false faiths, that is, 
the religious doctrines and rituals of this world. 

You will forever continue to take off these 
religious things. It is because they are imperfect. God 
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put the tunics of skin onto Adam and Eve. This 
signifies clothes of perfect salvation, that is, clothes 
of the just salvation. The sacrifice of an animal was 
therefore necessary in order to clothe sinners with 
tunics of skin. One can only receive clothes of 
perfect salvation through the sacrifice of a living thing. 
God received the life of a sacrificial animal instead of a 
person’s life that had to be judged to death for their sins. 
So to be atoned for his sins, he had to pass his sins over 
onto the sacrificial offering and making it receive the 
judgment of sins in his place.  

The entire humankind has thus become sinners 
due to Adam’s sin as it is written in the Book of 
Romans chapter 5:12, “Therefore, just as through 
one man sin entered the world, and death through sin, 
and thus death spread to all men, because all 
sinned.” Because of that sin, we have come to 
receive judgment of sins from God and have come to 
the point of death.  

What kind of being is a human originally before 
the presence of God? The Gospel of Mark speaks 

about this. Let’s look at the Word from the Gospel of 
Mark chapter 7 verses 20-23, “And He said, ‘What 
comes out of a man, that defiles a man. For from 
within, out of the heart of men, proceed evil thoughts, 
adulteries, fornications, murders, thefts, 
covetousness, wickedness, deceit, lewdness, an evil 
eye, blasphemy, pride, foolishness. All these evil 
things come from within and defile a man.’”  

The Lord said that all evil things that come out 
from a person defile that person. Because we were 
born as sinners originally because of one person 
namely Adam, therefore the only things that can 
come out from a sinner are filthy things. Such sins 
like evil thoughts, adulteries, thefts, murders, 
fornication, covetousness, wickedness, deceit, an evil 
eye, blasphemy, pride and foolishness are sins that all 
humans are born with. You might ask, “What 
relationship does Adam have with me that even I am 
a sinner due to his sins?” It’s because Adam 
committed sins before the presence of God and he is 
the ancestor of all humankind born to this world 
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including us. A human can only give birth to another 
human of a same kind; therefore a sinner can only 
give birth to a sinner. Like this, all of us have been 
born a sinner because we are descendants of Adam. 
That is, we are sinners because we are humans who 
are born with 12 kinds of filthy sins; and because we 
are humans who have sins from our mothers’ wombs, 
we cannot but commit sins.  

When we listen to the Word of God, we must 
accept this Word exactly as the Word of God as the 
real truth into our heart. It’s because the Words of the 
cleansing sins that we hear through the gospel of the 
water and the Spirit are the very Words of God. God 
has saved us from all our sins by the gospel of the 
water and the Spirit, and because of this, we can 
reach true cleansing of our sins if we accept all the 
Words of God. 

 
 
 
 

Birds Came and Devoured the Seed Sowed 
on the Field by the Wayside 

 
The seed sowed by the wayside implies the heart 

of a person who does not believe in the Word of God 
which is preached by the servants of God as it is. 
Such a person does not acknowledge the Word God 
exactly as He said it should be, but instead thinks, “I 
think this way even though God said that way.” The 
Lord is saying to us that as a consequence of this it 
becomes difficult for such people to go to Heaven 
because they cannot or refuse to believe in the gospel 
of the water and the Spirit. They can receive the 
remission of sins by acknowledging that they have 
sins and are sinners currently, and then accepting the 
gospel of the water and the Spirit. They can accept 
the true salvation, the gospel of the water and the 
Spirit by faith only if they acknowledge the Word of 
God completely just as it is.  

However, if a person does not acknowledge the 
Word of God ‘as it is’ and only relies on his own 
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feelings and thoughts, that person will always for 
sure remain a sinner because he does not believe in 
the Word of God even when God’s Word comes to 
him. We must know what a grave sinner we are 
before the Word of God to be able to accept in our 
hearts how the Lord has saved us from the sins of the 
world by the gospel of the water and the Spirit. 
Otherwise we cannot receive salvation even if God 
gives the gospel of the water and the Spirit to us, 
because we do not believe in it and because our 
hearts are like a field by the wayside spiritually. We 
must therefore plow and till the heart of such a 
person before we sow the seed of the Word.  

If you are still a sinner, you have to till your heart 
first. As the Lord said in the Gospel of Mark chapter 
7 verses 20-23, that you were born with twelve kinds 
of sins, you must therefore acknowledge before the 
presence of the Lord that you are a sinner who cannot 
but go to hell. Because you were not only born with 
such sins in your heart but those sins actually have 
manifested in your daily lives also, therefore you 

must confess and also acknowledge all those sins. 
You probably have so many more sins that you 
cannot even imagine it. And you might even commit 
more sins in the future than the sins you have 
committed until now.  

If God did not save you from all your sins then 
you would receive the judgment according to the just 
law of God, that is, the law that says ‘the wages of 
sin is death’, and go to hell due to the sins you have 
committed and the evil in your heart. Therefore, only 
when you absolutely acknowledge the Word of God, 
He gives you the Word of the gospel that says, “I 
have saved you from all your sins.” As God came to 
Adam and Eve and saved them by making them 
tunics of skin, this God also comes to you and saves 
you by the gospel of the water and the Spirit and 
comes into your heart and dwells with you eternally. 
You can receive the remission of all your sins and 
become the children of God by the faith by believing 
in the gospel of the water and the Spirit. Therefore, 
you must know the Word about the field by the 
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wayside and think about the sins inside you, and then 
ponder upon the gospel of the water and the Spirit 
and believe in it. You must become the people who 
acknowledge the gospel of the water and the Spirit 
exactly as it is and accept it in your hearts as the 
salvation God has given you.  

 
 

The Second Field Is the Stony Ground 
That Does Not Have Much Earth 

 
It is written in the Gospel of Mark chapter 4:5, 

“Some fell on stony ground, where it did not have 
much earth; and immediately it sprang up because it 
had no depth of earth.” The seed that fell on stony 
ground where it did not have much earth dies even 
after sprouting. After the seed is planted, it cannot 
take root deeply because of the stones. As the seed 
sprouts forth and springs up, its root must wriggle 
through the earth to take in the nutrition and water 
necessary to grow, but stones beneath it blocks this 

process. It is not speaking of one or two stones, but 
the entire field of stones. Such stony ground might 
have 3% earth and the rest are stones. Hence, how 
can any plants survive there?  

In order to receive the cleansing of our sins before 
the presence of God and become the true bride of 
Christ, and thereby become a pure bride without any 
blemish or flaw, one must know how to see the 
hidden sins inside someone’s heart through the Word 
of God. And he must receive the cleansing of his sins 
by believing in the gospel of the water and the Spirit. 
The Lord said that every evil thing that comes out of 
a person’s heart is sin. Therefore, we must think 
deeply about our own sins before the presence of 
God. We must examine whether or not we have a 
filthy evil heart inside us, whether there are sins that 
have been revealed or not, and we must absolutely 
acknowledge our sins before the presence of God, 
even if we do not actually do so before the other 
people, and we must become people who accept the 
Word of God. God said that we had an evil heart 
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originally and that we have become people who 
commit such sins, and we must know that when we 
examine our hearts before the presence of God, such 
evil thoughts always crawl up inside us. We must 
acknowledge, “I am a person who commits such sins of 
evil thoughts.” Surely, God’s grace abounds where sins 
are prevalent. We become good ground that can hear 
the Lord’s gospel of the water and the Spirit only if we 
acknowledge our sins before the presence of God.  

In today’s Scripture passage, stony ground 
signifies the human nature of sin. A person must 
confess his sinful nature to God. However, people of 
the world try to hide their sins. Some people think 
that is a noble attribute. Therefore, the religious 
people of this world try to hide their sins with their 
hypocrisy. However, they have evil thoughts in their 
hearts, and their hearts are filled with all kinds of evil 
thoughts like how they can crush other people and 
how they can harass others. They are only pretending 
to be righteous people with their hypocrisy before 
others. However, they must know that they cannot 

receive the grace of the remission of their sins God 
gives if they are like this.  

The Lord does not want to blot out only ‘some of 
our sins.’ Rather, all the sins that we commit, the sins 
we have put into action, and even the sins we have 
committed with our thoughts are included in the sins 
that have been passed over onto Jesus by the baptism 
He received from John the Baptist. Jesus has 
cleansed all our sins and saved us perfectly at once 
by receiving the baptism of those sins upon His body 
and by being crucified on the Cross. I should have 
paid the wages of sins by carrying my sins to the 
cross and being crucified, but instead the Lord 
received the baptism and paid the wages of all my 
sins on the Cross in my place. Therefore, we must 
know that we are such sinners who commit terrible 
sins before the presence of God. We must first 
acknowledge that we are sinners who cannot but go 
to hell due to our sins, and then, we must believe that 
the Lord has blotted out all our sins by the gospel of 
the water and the Spirit.  
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The field of stony ground is referring to the 
hidden nature of sins inside us. It is written, “And as 
it is appointed for men to die once, but after this the 
judgment” (Hebrews 9:27). Becoming sick and dying 
is a process every human goes through after being 
born to this world. Everyone must realize that he is a 
sinner before the presence of God while going 
through this process. When we look at our selves, we 
must know what terrible sinners we are and what 
treacherous sins we commit before the presence of 
God. We must yearn to receive the cleansing of our 
sins by acknowledging before the presence of God that 
we are sinners who deserve to go to hell. And we must 
accept in our hearts the Word of the gospel of the water 
and the Spirit which God has spoken to us. And we 
must believe in the Word of this genuine gospel by 
which God has blotted out all our sins. And we must 
receive the remission of all our sins into our hearts by 
truly accepting the salvation that God has blotted out all 
our sins. Only then, we can become the children of God. 
Then we will become truly happy people.  

Someone who tries to hide his evil sins cannot 
receive the grace of salvation God wants to give him. 
Almost all seed that fall on the field by the wayside is 
destroyed as they are trampled on, run over by cars, or 
devoured by birds. Therefore, we must look into our 
hearts with the Word of God and also by our 
conscience and understand what grave sinners we really 
are before the presence of God, and what the 
consequences of sins are by the enlightenment of the 
Word of God. And we must receive the remission of 
sins by believing in Jesus Christ, by acknowledging our 
sins before the Word and believing in the Word of God.  

In short, we must be the people who are poor in 
spirit to believe in the Word of the genuine gospel. 
We must first acknowledge our sins through the 
function of the Law in order to become such a person 
before the presence of God. We become true sinners 
only if we acknowledge our sins through the Word of 
God. We must first understand what sin is in order to 
do this. This is why God has given us the Law.  

What is the Law? It is written, “You shall have no 
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other gods before Me. You shall not make for 
yourself a carved image—any likeness of anything 
that is in heaven above, or that is in the earth 
beneath, or that is in the water under the earth; you 
shall not bow down to them nor serve them. For I, the 
LORD your God, am a jealous God, visiting the 
iniquity of the fathers upon the children to the third 
and fourth generations of those who hate Me, but 
showing mercy to thousands, to those who love Me 
and keep My commandments” (Exodus 20:3-6).  

What did God who is self-existent say to us? He 
commanded us not to have any other gods besides 
Himself. The name Jesus Christ means “the Savior 
who saves people from all their sins,” and the name 
Jehovah God means “the self-existent God.” It means 
that the entire universe and all things in it have been 
created by God and that Jesus Christ is God the 
Creator. If this God said to the entire humankind, 
“You shall have no other gods before me,” then this 
Word is the Command from God. We must think 
about ourselves based on this command of God. We 

must understand our sins based on the Word of God, 
whether we really have not had any other gods 
besides God, whether we have served other gods that 
God does not want us to have, and whether we have 
not served the true God Jehovah only but instead 
have rejected Him in our lives.  

You just have to look at the Word from the Book 
of Exodus chapter 20 verses 3-17 in order to 
understand your sins. God gave us the Ten 
Commandments of do’s and don’ts, and through it 
you can examine whether you have lived according 
to God’s Words by yourself. Many people in Asia 
believe in Buddhism. They have disobeyed the 
command of God to not have any other gods before 
Him, but instead have rejected God of the truth while 
worshipping other gods more than God. They have 
already become sinners who have violated the first 
commandment before the presence of the living God. 
Even if they have not committed any other sins, they 
must go to hell because they have violated the first 
commandment, unless of course they have received 
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the remission of their sins. It is the same for the 
people in Korea, receiving judgment and the penalty 
as a criminal when they violate and cannot keep the 
law the congress of Korea has established. For 
example, let’s suppose there was a person who was 
born a total paralytic, so he had not actually done any 
wrong to anybody. However, he believed in other 
gods instead of believing in Jesus Christ who is the 
true God. Then, that person has sins. Even if a person 
does not commit a sin outwardly, he must receive the 
judgment because of the sins inside his heart, such as 
the sins of murder, lewdness, foolishness, 
fornications, adultery even though those sins have 
not been revealed outwardly.  

However, the heart who acknowledges the Word 
of God becomes a good field. It’s because a person 
who acknowledges before God that he has sins of 
fornications, thefts, wickedness, deceit, lewdness, an 
evil eye, blasphemy, pride, foolishness, evil thoughts, 
adulteries, murders and covetousness, is qualified to 
receive salvation. A person who knows what a grave 

sinner he really is can receive the Word readily. We 
must know that we are people who commit many sins 
before the presence of Jesus Christ who is God. 

One of the things that God hates the most is none 
other than worshipping an idol. God does not like 
people bowing down to a carved stone and bringing 
food and worshipping it. God has commanded us not 
to have any other gods before Him, and He told His 
people to not make any carved images. God told His 
people not to bow down to His creation such as the 
moon, stars, or sun, and He commanded them not to 
bow down to some foolish image/s created by 
humans. God does not like people worshipping other 
gods that are not really a god because God is a 
jealous God. Why should we worship any creature 
that does not have any power instead of worshipping 
God when God blesses us and guides us? God is very 
stern concerning sins. As it is written, “For I, the 
LORD your God, am a jealous God, visiting the 
iniquity of the fathers upon the children to the third 
and fourth generations of those who hate Me” 
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(Exodus 20:5), God receives the wages of sins to the 
third and fourth generations as we commit sin.  

Many Koreans are worshipping their ancestors 
according to Confucianism. Therefore, the house of 
the firstborn who worships the ancestors faithfully is 
destroyed by the third and fourth generation. Usually, 
the eldest son inherits the duty of ancestral worship. 
That is why the house of the eldest is often destroyed. 
It’s because the eldest worships the ancestors very 
faithfully and also worships an idol very faithfully. 
God said that He will curse such a person to the third 
and fourth generation. We must remember that God 
is very stern and fearful concerning sins. 

A human is born with sins from birth. Therefore, a 
human commits sins automatically even though no 
one teaches him to do it, and commits sinful thoughts 
and behaviors that God hates. The Lord said such 
people are a brood of evildoers and people laden with 
iniquity. It means that humans are a brood of vipers 
whose behaviors are very corrupt. It means that they 
are troubling God always since they do the things 

God tells them not to do, and do not do the things He 
tells them to do.  

Humans can pass their sins over onto another, but 
God says that He will surely punish the sins of those 
He hates. The people who were not born of God do 
not worship Him nor believe in Him, but instead 
make idols and worship them instead, and worship 
their dead ancestors thinking that their ancestral gods 
come and help them and also go to fortunetellers and 
seek oracles. God judges the sins of such people 
according to His Word and brings down curses to 
third and fourth generation on those who hate God. 
He brings down a curse after curse continually to 
these generations. If people claim to believe in Jesus 
but do not believe in the gospel of the water and the 
Spirit, but instead believe in Jesus like a superstition, 
then such people will also receive this curse. Even 
people who worship idols ardently or follow only 
after Confucianism, Buddhism, or superstitions will 
receive these curses too. It’s because they are 
actually worshipping idols.  
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All animals and plants have been created by God. 
And man is the lord of all creation, because God 
created man according to His image. Why do people 
who have been specially created by God like this, 
reject Him? Why don’t they do the things that God 
tells them to do and not do the things God tells them 
not to do? God has given to His people ten kinds of 
commandments namely, You shall not take the name 
of the LORD your God in vain; Remember the 
Sabbath day, to keep it holy; Honor your father and 
your mother; You shall not murder; You shall not 
steal; You shall not commit adultery; You shall not 
bear false witness against your neighbor; you shall 
not covet your neighbor’s wife, and so forth. But 
despite this mankind has nevertheless done the things 
God commanded them not to do, and have not done 
the things He commanded them to do. God told them 
not to commit murder, but they have had a heart of 
committing murder; God told them not to commit 
adultery, but they have lusted after women who pass 
them by; God told them not to commit theft, but they 

have committed theft. Like this, humans have done 
the things that God told them not to do and have not 
done the things God told them to do.  

We are sinners like this from the moment we were 
born into this world. Although we want to live 
virtuously and try hard to do good things, the 
decisive fact is that we have done many wrong things 
and we also will do many other wrongs in the future. 
We not only have evil thoughts in our hearts, but we 
commit these sins in our behaviors. Not only you, but 
your children also do these very same things because 
they have inherited the sinful nature directly from 
you. When you came to the realization of your sins 
through the Law like this, you needed Jesus Christ in 
order to resolve this problem.  

We must know the Law of God in order to realize 
our sins. The Law is a series of commandments God 
has given to us. It is the collection of commandments 
of do’s and don’ts. We can know that we are doing 
wrong before the presence of God when we look at 
ourselves through this Word. We therefore need this 
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salvation that Jesus Christ gave to us by coming to 
this world because we are such wretched people. We 
especially need this Truth that God has saved us by 
the gospel of the water and the Spirit. Therefore, our 
hearts must be fixed firmly in the Truth. Our hearts 
must be the field that receives the seed readily. The 
seed dies when it falls on the field by the wayside or 
on the field full of stones. Our hearts must really be 
set absolutely before the presence of God to believe 
only in Jehovah God. And we must acknowledge the 
Word of God. Only then, we can receive salvation 
that God gives to us.  

 
 

The Field of Thorns 
 
When seed falls among the thorns, the seed cannot 

grow because the thorns grow and choke it and 
prevents it to grow. This means that a person who 
only worries about the matter of his fleshly 
prosperity cannot receive the remission of sins. The 

seed falls here and tries to sprout forth, but the thorns, 
the worries of this world, grow even faster and block 
out all the sunlight. A person who thinks “I shall not 
incur any loss in my flesh while I believe in the 
righteousness of the Lord, and receive the remission 
of sins and go to Heaven,” is not appropriate for the 
Kingdom of God. Even if such a person hears the 
Word of God, he just holds onto the gospel of Truth 
momentarily without the Word taking root deeply 
into his heart and he eventually loses it, stumbles, 
and then throws out the Word of the Truth.  

It is written, “And as it is appointed for men to die 
once, but after this the judgment” (Hebrews 9:27). 
No matter what happens tomorrow, we must as a 
matter of urgency receive the remission of our sins. 
Whether we starve or not does not depend on 
whether we worry about tomorrow or not. Rather, we 
become prosperous only when God works in our lives 
and blesses us. This truth applies to spiritual matters as 
well as to physical matters. Just worrying about one’s 
own fleshly matters without even acknowledging the 
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sins inside of us, and not even setting our hearts upright 
before the presence of God is not the right thing to do. 
We must first acknowledge the Word of God before the 
presence of God.  

We must set our hearts before the presence of God 
and live out our faith. God has cleansed all our sins at 
once by the gospel of the water and the Spirit which 
is the Word of God. It is written, “Husbands, love 
your wives, just as Christ also loved the church and 
gave Himself for her, that He might sanctify and 
cleanse her with the washing of water by the word, 
that He might present her to Himself a glorious 
church, not having spot or wrinkle or any such thing, 
but that she should be holy and without blemish” 
(Ephesians 5:25-27). It means that God cleanses us 
with the gospel of the water and the Spirit and makes 
us the brides of Jesus Christ and blesses us. It means 
that God gives us the remission of sins.  

Now we can greet the Lord by believing in the 
gospel of the water and the Spirit no matter when we 
go before the presence of God. We have become 

people who shall live happily with riches and glory 
eternally. I want you to believe in the gospel of the 
water and the Spirit and receive all the blessings of 
God eternally.  

Halleluiah!  
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The Kingdom of God 
Has Been Fulfilled by 

The Gospel of 
The Water and the Spirit 

 
 

< Mark 4:21-32 > 
“Also He said to them, ‘Is a lamp brought to be 

put under a basket or under a bed? Is it not to be 
set on a lampstand? For there is nothing hidden 
which will not be revealed, nor has anything been 
kept secret but that it should come to light. If 
anyone has ears to hear, let him hear.’ Then He 
said to them, ‘Take heed what you hear. With the 
same measure you use, it will be measured to you; 
and to you who hear, more will be given. For 
whoever has, to him more will be given; but 
whoever does not have, even what he has will be 
taken away from him.’ And He said, ‘The 

kingdom of God is as if a man should scatter seed 
on the ground, and should sleep by night and rise 
by day, and the seed should sprout and grow, he 
himself does not know how. For the earth yields 
crops by itself: first the blade, then the head, after 
that the full grain in the head. But when the grain 
ripens, immediately he puts in the sickle, because 
the harvest has come.’ Then He said, ‘To what 
shall we liken the kingdom of God? Or with what 
parable shall we picture it? It is like a mustard 
seed which, when it is sown on the ground, is 
smaller than all the seeds on earth; but when it is 
sown, it grows up and becomes greater than all 
herbs, and shoots out large branches, so that the 
birds of the air may nest under its shade.’” 

 
 
We just sang new hymns together. The Bible tells 

us to praise God with psalms, hymns, and spiritual 
songs, and I am very pleased that we have done so. I 
thank God for the gospel of the water and the Spirit 
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that has led us to the way of righteousness.  
We read Mark 4:21-32 together for today’s 

Scripture passage. The Lord said to us, “Is a lamp 
brought to be put under a basket or under a bed? Is it 
not to be set on a lampstand? For there is nothing 
hidden which will not be revealed, nor has anything 
been kept secret but that it should come to light” 
(Mark 4:21-22). Here the Lord drew an analogy to a 
lamp by speaking of the gospel of the water and the 
Spirit spreading all over the world. 

Nowadays electricity is used for lighting, but in 
the past, lamps were used for lighting. In Korea, 
lamps were put on a low table as people used to sit 
on the floor rather than on chairs, but in the West, 
where the use of the chair was common, the lamp 
was placed high on a lampstand to light the whole 
room. Like this, the gospel of the water and the Spirit 
must also be revealed rather than hidden to light up 
the whole world.  

The gospel of the water and the Spirit can no 
longer be hidden. Nor is there any reason to hide this 

gospel of the water and the Spirit that brings the 
remission of sins to everyone. It is the Lord’s 
commandment that we should indeed spread this 
gospel to fill the whole wide world with its light. Just 
as the Bible says, “Preach the word! Be ready in 
season and out of season” (2 Timothy 4:2), we must 
preach this gospel all the time. So, rather than 
thinking that there is no more place to preach the 
gospel, we should look for places where the gospel 
has not been preached yet. We must continue to 
move forward, realizing that it is God’s will for us to 
spread the gospel of the water and the Spirit 
evermore all across the world. Jesus also preached 
the gospel of the Kingdom of Heaven consistently 
throughout His public life. After Jesus was baptized 
and crucified, when He rose from the dead in three 
days, He asked His disciples to also preach this 
gospel. This is what every believer must do as a 
matter of course, and it is also our calling as believers.  

Many Christians believe in just the blood of the 
Cross rather than the complete gospel of the water 
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and the Spirit. When we preach the gospel of the 
water and the Spirit to them, they think it’s strange 
and mysterious. Because they have thought that what 
they believed all this time was absolutely true and 
certain, if they happen to hear the Word of the water 
and the Spirit, they get worried that their beliefs 
could be wrong. In contrast, our faith is unshakable; 
so I thank the Lord for saving us from all the sins of 
this world through the gospel of the water and the 
Spirit, and for making us the children of the Light by 
driving out all our spiritual darkness and taking away 
all our sins. The gospel of the water and the Spirit 
which the Lord gave us is the indisputable Truth that 
has saved us, and there isn’t any other true gospel 
besides this gospel. To save us from the sins of the 
world, the Lord has given no other gospel but the 
gospel of the water and the Spirit. He said here in 
today’s Scripture passage that there is nothing hidden 
which will not be revealed. This means that because 
the Lord has already revealed everything about the 
Truth with the gospel of the water and the Spirit, 

there is no longer anything to hide, and therefore 
nothing to reveal either.  

However, it seems that many people do not 
understand what Jesus said here in Mark 4:22-23: 
“For there is nothing hidden which will not be 
revealed, nor has anything been kept secret but that 
it should come to light. If anyone has ears to hear, let 
him hear.” This passage can be a bit confusing as the 
sentence is quite complex, but the passage means, in 
simple terms, that what is hidden is bound to be 
exposed, and what is kept secret is bound to be 
revealed. In other words, it means that there can be 
no secret. The gospel of the water and the Spirit has 
already been revealed to the whole world, so there is 
no more to reveal even if one wanted to. 

The Lord has saved the entire human race from its 
sins through the gospel of the water and the Spirit. 
This true gospel proclaims the baptism of Jesus, His 
blood on the Cross, and His resurrection as the 
indispensable elements of our salvation. When the 
Lord came to this earth, He was baptized by John the 
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Baptist at the age of 30. Through this baptism He 
bore all the sins of mankind. From then on Jesus 
began to live His public life, having accepted all the 
sins of the human race through His baptism. And He 
carried each and every sin of this world to the Cross, 
was crucified to death, and rose up from the dead in 
three days, thereby paying off all the wages of the 
sins of this world.  

 
 

The Lord Came to This Earth to Reveal 
True Salvation with the Gospel of the 
Water and the Spirit 

 
When you bring a lamp, you don’t bring and put it 

under a bed or below a lampstand, but put it on a 
lampstand to light up the room. Is this not how every 
lamp is placed? The gospel of the water and the 
Spirit has also been fully revealed, so that there is no 
more to reveal. Countless documents have already 
been revealed to show that the Bible is indeed factual, 

and now we are living in a world where one can 
easily be saved by listening to and believing in the 
gospel Word that is so widely spread. Anyone can be 
saved if he just hears and believes in the gospel of the 
water and the Spirit.  

Apart from the gospel Word of the water and the 
Spirit that the Lord gave to all human beings, there is 
nothing else that has remitted away their sins. It is the 
gospel of the water and the Spirit through which the 
Lord has remitted away all our sins. Born on this 
earth through the body of the Virgin Mary, the Lord 
accepted all the sins of the world through the baptism 
He received from John the Baptist, and having thus 
shouldered the sins of this world, He was crucified to 
death. Because the Lord paid off all the wages of our 
sins in our place, we have no more wages of sin to 
pay off. That is how the Lord has saved us from the 
sins of the world. Therefore, there is no other gospel 
but the gospel of the water and the Spirit. This gospel 
of the water and the Spirit is the sole Truth of 
salvation. And just as the Lord said, anyone who has 
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ears to hear must hear this gospel.  
The Lord says in John chapter 3 that unless one is 

born again of water and the Spirit, he can neither see 
nor enter the Kingdom of God. If you want to be 
remitted from your sins and enter Heaven, you must 
first be born again by believing in the gospel of the 
water and the Spirit and be washed from all your sins. 
In other words, you must believe in the gospel of the 
water and the Spirit and thereby receive the 
remission of sins to be born again into a God’s child 
from man’s child. Being born again means being 
born a second time, this time of God. You were born 
as a sinner the first time, but now you must be born 
again into a redeemed person for the second time. 
That is why you must believe in the gospel of the 
water and the Spirit.  

In Mark 4:1-20, the Lord told us the parable of the 
sower, and through this parable He told us to become 
good fields sown with good seeds. This means that 
now that the Lord has actually revealed salvation 
completely to us to no longer be hidden, we ought to 

become good fields and accept the Word with joy. 
Take a look at the gospel of the water and the Spirit. 
Just how clearly is it recorded? During the Early 
Church era, all the Apostles knew and believed in the 
gospel of the water and the Spirit, and they all 
preached this gospel. However, the vast majority of 
Christians today do not know this gospel of the water 
and the Spirit. And so I repeat, too many Christians 
do not have sufficient understanding of the reason 
why Jesus was baptized by John the Baptist. 

Just a short while ago while I was getting ready to 
come to church for this evening’s worship service, I 
was watching a Christian TV channel. A certain 
pastor was preaching about Matthew 3:11-13. Since I 
had to leave shortly for church, I only watched it 
briefly to listen to the introduction, but just by 
listening to this introduction I could already make out 
what the pastor was going to say in his sermon. The 
sermon was basically saying that even though there 
was no reason for Jesus to be baptized, He was 
nevertheless baptized in order to become like man, so 
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that He may turn everyone to God and all may be 
washed from their sins.  

However, let me make it clear here that the Lord 
was not baptized by John the Baptist simply to 
become like man. The Lord clearly said, “Permit it to 
be so now, for thus it is fitting for us to fulfill all 
righteousness” (Matthew 3:15). As those who 
believe in Jesus, we must understand clearly this 
scene of Jesus’ baptism in spiritual terms. Jesus said 
here that He had to fulfill all the righteousness of 
God by being baptized by John the Baptist. He also 
explained the reason for this, saying that it was fitting 
for Him to bear all the sins of mankind by being 
baptized by John the Baptist and thus fulfill all the 
righteousness of God. The word “thus” is “οϋτως” 
(hoo’-tos) in Greek, which means “just in this way” 
or “no other way but this.” Put differently, the most 
appropriate method of salvation was for Jesus to save 
the entire human race by bearing all the sins of 
mankind on His body ‘once and for all’ through the 
baptism He received from John the Baptist, and by 

being crucified to death. Jesus, the High Priest of 
Heaven, came to this earth incarnated in the flesh of 
man. And the spiritual purpose for which He sought 
to have John the Baptist lay his hands on His head 
and baptize Him was to become the Lamb of 
atonement that would bear all the sins of the human 
race, just as the sacrificial lamb of the Old Testament 
had borne the Israelites’ sins through the laying on of 
the hands of the High Priest.  

The Lord thus took all the sins of mankind upon 
His body through His baptism, and He gave up His 
body on the Cross to become our own Lamb of 
sacrifice to be condemned for our sins. It was to 
accept and bear our sins that the Lord was baptized. 
And He was crucified to death to pay off the wages 
of all our sins. None other than this is the 
righteousness of God. God’s righteousness is the 
very fact that Jesus was baptized, crucified, and 
resurrected in order to save all human beings from 
their sins, so that they may be made God’s children 
and live with the Lord forever, for they had all been 
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destined to destruction for their sins. By thus 
accepting all the sins of the human race through the 
baptism He received from John the Baptist, dying on 
the Cross, and rising up from the dead, the Lord has 
become the true Savior of humanity. And the Lord has 
brought salvation to us through the gospel of the water 
and the Spirit, so that He would give the right to 
become God’s children to all who believe in this gospel.  

Yet I keep hearing countless preachers saying that 
Jesus was baptized humbly to become like man, and 
this is what motivates me to preach the gospel of the 
water and the Spirit even more diligently. The Bible 
calls Jesus the Lamb of God, as John the Baptist 
testified in John 1:29, “Behold! The Lamb of God who 
takes away the sin of the world!” How did this Lamb of 
God, the Redeemer of the human race, carry out His 
work of salvation for us? Let me introduce an amazing 
fact concerning this passage in Chinese characters. 
Righteousness here is “Yi” (義) in Chinese, and this 
letter is composed of two component letters—that is, 
“Yang” (羊) which means “sheep,” and “Wo” (我) 

which means “I.” This implies that one is made a 
righteous person by believing in a sheep — that is, in 
the Lamb of God. In other words, righteousness is 
attained thanks to the sacrifice of the Lamb. Unlike 
ordinary animals that kick and scream when dragged 
into the slaughter house, the Lamb of God received His 
baptism quietly and shed His blood on the Cross in 
silence. Jesus showed absolutely no resistance, even 
when He was crucified to death. He obeyed God the 
Father until the end. Even though our Lord was 
almighty, He still obeyed the will of God the Father. 
Even when He was crucified, He did not protest, nor 
did He try to avoid it. He had indeed become the 
sacrificial Lamb of our sins. Jesus had become all the 
“righteousness” of God.  

The phrase “all righteousness” is “πάσαν 
δικαιοσύνην” (pasan dik-ah-yos-oo’-nayn) in Greek, 
which denotes justice or fairness. Put differently, the 
true righteousness of God is upright and flawless, just 
and fair. Jesus has shown us God’s justice. Having 
come to this earth incarnated in the flesh of man, 
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Jesus bore all the sins of mankind on His body by 
being baptized, and He bore all the punishment and 
suffering of the sins of mankind by being crucified. 
He took upon everyone’s sins once and for all justly, 
leaving none behind. Jesus had come to this earth to 
fulfill the righteousness of God, and to achieve this, 
He was baptized willingly and was crucified 
courageously. He did not beg cowardly to spare His 
life. That is how Jesus has saved us. The gospel of 
the water and the Spirit is priceless like this.  

Some people, after reading my books on the gospel 
of the water and the Spirit, have criticized me for 
emphasizing Jesus’ baptism so much. One of them 
promised to address whether this gospel of the water 
and the Spirit is wrong or not at another time, but this 
man has not said anything since then. He should have 
pointed out specifically what is wrong and in what page 
such mistakes are found. I would have then responded 
to his criticism in writing lest the argument should be 
degenerated into a polemical exchange.  

However, this detractor cannot argue convincingly 

that Jesus did not bear the sins of this world through 
His baptism. That’s because he neither knows nor 
believes in the gospel Truth of the water and the Spirit. 
Without even trying to understand the gospel Truth of 
the water and the Spirit properly, people just think it’s 
strange. But if the gospel of the water and the Spirit 
preached by us is compared to the Bible, anyone can 
realize that this gospel is not wrong. One ought to 
verify for himself whether the gospel of the water and 
the Spirit is wrong or not before rejecting it blindly. 

I once saw celebrities on TV playing a game to 
relay a sentence just by reading the lips. With a loud 
headphone blocking the ears, they were supposed to 
tell what the other person was saying by reading his 
lips and then relay this to another person until it was 
passed onto the last person. But the sentence was 
rarely passed on in its original form. By the time the 
sentence reached the last person, it was a completely 
different one from the original sentence. The process 
by which the gospel of the water and the Spirit was 
corrupted is also similar to this.  
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All the Apostles preached the baptism of Jesus, 
His death on the Cross and His resurrection. And 
even after they were scattered all over the world after 
the ascension of Jesus, they still continued to preach 
the gospel of the water and the Spirit. With passing 
of time, however, the gospel Word of the water and 
the Spirit became adulterated. Jesus told His disciples 
that He had saved them once and for all through the 
gospel of the water and the Spirit. So the disciples 
also preached that everyone had to be born again 
through the gospel of the water and the Spirit, just as 
the Apostle Peter said, “There is also an antitype 
which now saves us—baptism” (1 Peter 3:21). 

The Church Fathers learned from the twelve 
disciple of Jesus, and these Church Fathers in turn 
had disciples under them as well. But from then on, 
the gospel of the water and the Spirit began to 
become corrupted. As the teachings were handed 
down from one generation to another, some people 
added their own thoughts and deviated from the 
gospel of the water and the Spirit which was 

proclaimed by Jesus. As a result of this, various 
doctrines began to spring forth in Christianity. 
Countless doctrines were spawned, such as the 
Doctrine of Predestination and the Doctrine of 
Incremental Sanctification. The former argues that 
one’s salvation was predestined by God 
unconditionally before the foundation of the world, 
and the latter argues that one’s salvation is completed 
by self-sanctification, and therefore one must observe 
the Law faithfully in addition to believing in Jesus to 
enter Heaven. In this present age also, there are many 
such Christians who foolishly think that their own 
denominational doctrines are everything that matters, 
and believe in these doctrines and follow them as 
though they were the truth. Even though the problem 
of our sins has been clearly solved away through the 
gospel of the water and the Spirit, they still try to 
cleanse away their sins by offering their own prayers 
of repentance. Others believe blindly that since 
salvation was predestined before the foundation of 
the world, anyone who believes in Jesus will go to 
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Heaven unconditionally. Like this, so many 
Christians today are beholden to so many false 
beliefs. But it’s the gospel of the water and the Spirit 
that makes it possible for everyone to be born again, 
and therefore all of you must know and believe in 
this gospel.  

The Lord said in Mark 4:24-25: “Take heed what 
you hear. With the same measure you use, it will be 
measured to you; and to you who hear, more will be 
given. For whoever has, to him more will be given; 
but whoever does not have, even what he has will be 
taken away from him.” This passage means that 
when you hear someone preaching the gospel of the 
water and the Spirit, you should believe in this gospel, 
but when you hear someone preaching just the blood 
of the Cross instead of the gospel of the water and the 
Spirit, you should be wary of what you hear. In other 
words, the Lord is telling you to reject any teaching 
that is not from the gospel of the water and the Spirit. 

In this present age when the gospel of the water 
and the Spirit is being preached all over the world, 

some people are trying to measure on their own if the 
gospel of the water and the Spirit is right or wrong. 
In other words, some people are criticizing this 
gospel as though they know something, measuring it 
according to their own standards. But God said to 
such people, “With the same measure you use, it will 
be measured to you; and to you who hear, more will 
be given. For whoever has, to him more will be 
given; but whoever does not have, even what he has 
will be taken away from him.” All Christians around 
the world must examine themselves to see whether 
they are hearing the gospel Word of the water and the 
Spirit, or the sermons that just preach the Cross. They 
should examine which gospel is the true gospel that 
brings salvation and decide what to believe based on 
the Word of God. 

But when some people hear the gospel of the 
water and the Spirit, far from accepting it, they say 
that this gospel is wrong. They say in a cynical way, 
“As I understand, mainstream Christianity has 
preached only the blood of the Cross for nearly 2,000 
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years, and so what is this gospel of the water and the 
Spirit that has suddenly appeared? Even the Apostles 
of Jesus said that they had nothing to boast except in 
the Cross, and so why do you say that the gospel of 
the water and the Spirit is the only true gospel?” 
These people do not realize that the gospel of the 
water and the Spirit was preached for the first 300 
years or so of Christianity, and it was thereafter 
corrupted. It’s deemed that the gospel of the water 
and the Spirit was preached until 313 AD when the 
Edict of Milan was issued. But ever since then only 
the blood of the Cross has been preached. This is a 
corrupted gospel. It was distorted completely, just 
like in the game of relaying words.  

John the Baptist played an indispensable role in 
Jesus’ work of salvation. It’s because of his baptism 
that Jesus could begin His work of salvation, and it’s 
only after Jesus received this baptism that God the 
Father said, “You are My beloved Son, in whom I am 
well pleased” (Mark 1:11). Like this, Jesus bore the 
sins of the world by being baptized by John the 

Baptist. If He had not done so, and instead just shed 
His blood on the Cross suddenly one day to become 
our Savior, then this would not be just salvation. It is 
not the gospel of the water and the Spirit, with which 
the Lord has bought us for a price.  

God permitted us as sinners to use a sacrificial 
Lamb that could pay off the wages of all our sins in 
our place, therefore Jesus came to this earth as this 
Lamb to be sacrificed to God. The Bible says, “And 
you know that He was manifested to take away our 
sins, and in Him there is no sin” (1 John 3:5). 
Because Jesus bore all our sins on His body and gave 
Himself up on the Cross, He could offer Himself to 
God the Father as our true propitiation. So the wages 
that Jesus had to pay for our sins was the shedding of 
His own blood. That’s why the Bible says, “Without 
shedding of blood there is no remission” (Hebrews 
9:22). Jesus’ death is the sacrifice He made for the 
sins of mankind, for He had shouldered them all 
through His baptism. The Lamb of God could 
become our propitiation acceptable to God the Father 
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only if He was baptized and crucified to death. It’s by 
taking upon the sins of mankind through His baptism 
and shedding His blood that Jesus had become the 
propitiation for the entire human race. God declared 
that because Jesus was baptized by John the Baptist 
and shed His blood to death, He made atonement for 
all our sins and paid off all their wages in full.  

Did Jesus save us from sin in a way that is unfair 
and unjust in everyone’s eyes? Did He go to the 
Cross without actually bearing our sins, saying, “I 
don’t want to be baptized by John the Baptist, so just 
consider that I have borne your sins”? He had come 
to this earth incarnated in the flesh of man in order to 
deliver us from all the sins of the world and all the 
curses of the Law, and having taking upon all our 
sins by being baptized by John the Baptist, He 
willingly gave up His body on the Cross to be 
crucified to death. And by rising up from the dead in 
three days, He fulfilled all His work of salvation to 
become the Savior of all who believe in Him.  

Jesus said to everyone, “Take heed what you hear. 

For whoever has, to him more will be given; but 
whoever does not have, even what he has will be 
taken away from him.” This means that whoever 
believes in the gospel of the water and the Spirit will 
receive more rewards, but whoever does not believe 
in this gospel will lose even whatever little faith he 
has. For those who believe in the gospel of the water 
and the Spirit, the more time goes by and the more 
they listen to the Word of God, the more they build 
up true faith in their hearts. In contrast, those who 
reject the gospel of the water and the Spirit will lose 
even the slightest faith they have with the passing of 
time. In other words, they will even deny that Jesus is 
God Himself down the road.  

 
 

The Bible Says That the Kingdom of God 
Is Like a Farmer Sowing Seed on the Ground 

 
The Lord said the following in Mark 4:26-29: 

“The kingdom of God is as if a man should scatter 
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seed on the ground, and should sleep by night and 
rise by day, and the seed should sprout and grow, he 
himself does not know how. For the earth yields 
crops by itself: first the blade, then the head, after 
that the full grain in the head. But when the grain 
ripens, immediately he puts in the sickle, because the 
harvest has come.’” 

As this passage says, a farmer sowed seed on the 
ground, and while he slept and woke up to work day 
and night, the seed grew and yielded crops. This 
means that even though the farmer just slept by night 
and got up by day, the seed had grown and matured 
in no time. This parable illustrates how the gospel is 
preached. The Lord spoke about preaching the gospel 
by drawing an analogy to farming. That’s because 
just as a farmer can harvest crops if he cultivates the 
field with care, the fruit of the gospel is also bound to 
be born if we preach the gospel diligently.  

I am sure that those of you who have had some 
farming experience or planted even a small fruit tree 
in a garden know what I mean. When seed is sown in 

the ground, at first there is nothing. The seed isn’t 
even visible, since it is covered with a thin layer of 
soil. However, if it is watered and receives sunshine 
in a timely manner and taken care of, the seed would 
sprout in no time. And when you continue to water it 
and nourish it diligently, it comes grows up rapidly, 
and then turns into fruit or grain.  

Likewise, when you preach the gospel to someone 
for the first time, this person’s heart is shut so tightly 
that it would all seem rather hopeless. But if you 
continue to pray for him and treat him well, plowing 
the field of his heart so that he may become a fertile 
ground to accept the Word, then you will see his 
heart opening little by little. When people hear the 
Word like this after you labor hard for their salvation, 
they will indeed be saved and become truly born 
again and become the people of the Kingdom of God. 
Therefore, whoever preaches the gospel must 
continue to preach the Word without ever giving it up 
until the end. Ecclesiastics 11:6 says,  

“In the morning sow your seed,  
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And in the evening do not withhold your hand;  
For you do not know which will prosper,  
Either this or that,  
Or whether both alike will be good.” This means 

that you should preach the gospel diligently without 
any prejudice, rather than determining by yourself 
beforehand who would be saved and who would not.  

For those of you hearing the Word of God for the 
first time, when the Word is sown in your heart 
through gospel preachers, you must accept it by faith. 
Just as the seed can absorb nutrients and sprout only 
if it is covered by dirt, you must accept the Word 
deep into your heart. If you neglect the Word of God 
instead of accepting it into your heart, then it cannot 
bear any fruit, just as the seed that is not covered in 
dirt cannot even absorb any nutrients and is therefore 
bound to wither away under the sun. Although you 
may feel frustrated when you are unable to grasp the 
Word immediately, once you accept it into your heart, 
the gospel seed will grow without even realizing it 
yourself, and you will eventually see it turning into 

ear, then into grain, and then finally into the fruit of 
salvation.  

That is what the Kingdom of Heaven is like. This 
year is passing by us already. The sun keeps rising 
and falling day after day, and the hours go by 
relentlessly. We cannot harvest any crop if we waste 
all these hours meaninglessly. But on the other hand 
if we preach the gospel diligently, then we will bear 
abundant fruit of righteousness. The gospel of the 
water and the Spirit that you and I believe in is like a 
mustard seed. The mustard seed is so small that it is 
easily blown away by the slightest wind, but it is so 
full of life that as long as it abides in the Church, it 
will grow strong and turn into a big tree in no time. 
When we first accepted the gospel of the water and 
the Spirit, we did not know that this gospel was so 
powerful. Did you know that the power of the gospel 
of the water and the Spirit was so tremendous? In all 
likelihood, your appreciation of its power was limited, 
just thinking that the Lord had blotted out all your 
sins and saved you perfectly with the gospel of the 
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water and the Spirit. You probably had no idea that 
because of this gospel, you would come to receive 
the indescribable blessing of eternal life from God 
and the right to live together with Him.  

As for myself, at first I did not know just how 
precious the gospel of the water and the Spirit was 
even after I believed in this gospel. I just knew that 
this gospel of the water and the Spirit had saved me 
from all my sins, and that God had made me His 
child to enter Heaven, but with the passing of time, 
as I continued to live by faith, I realized that the 
blessings I had received through this gospel were no 
ordinary blessings. In other words, it’s all thanks to 
the gospel of the water and the Spirit that we have 
received such amazing salvation. 

From where does the Kingdom of God begin? It 
begins the very moment one believe in the gospel of 
the water and the Spirit. It is like a mustard seed. 
When we first believe in the gospel, we don’t realize 
just how wonderful it is. We had just accepted it into 
our hearts because it was the right Word. But this 

gospel was a seed so full of life that it not only gave 
us the right to enter the gates of Heaven but also 
enabled us live forever with God and enjoy His glory. 
The Lord said in Mark 4:31-32: “It is like a mustard 
seed which, when it is sown on the ground, is smaller 
than all the seeds on earth; but when it is sown, it 
grows up and becomes greater than all herbs, and 
shoots out large branches, so that the birds of the air 
may nest under its shade.”  

What a great blessing this is! Now we can 
embrace everyone all over the world with the gospel 
of the water and the Spirit. We are to be used as the 
Lord’s precious instruments to hold everyone in the 
world in our arms and save all sinners. Our blessings 
are so great that we refuse to be compared even to the 
most powerful and the richest people in this world, 
for what they have is trivial to us. The gospel of the 
water and the Spirit is so precious that nothing can 
measure up to it.  

When the gospel was first sown into our hearts as 
a mustard seed, we thought it was smaller than all the 
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seeds on this earth. But now we know that mustard 
seed has grown into a huge tree, for the Lord said, “It 
is like a mustard seed which, when it is sown on the 
ground, is smaller than all the seeds on earth; but 
when it is sown, it grows up and becomes greater 
than all herbs, and shoots out large branches, so that 
the birds of the air may nest under its shade.” No 
one can stand against us anymore. We are no longer 
timid but bold and strong, all because we believe in 
the gospel of the water and the Spirit. By believing in 
this gospel of the water and the Spirit, you and I have 
become the righteous soldiers who save people all 
over the world.  

Who knew that this would have happened?  
The Lord said,  
“Those who are wise shall shine 
Like the brightness of the firmament,  
And those who turn many to righteousness  
Like the stars forever and ever” (Daniel 12:3). 

We are the happiest people on this earth, happier than 
even the most famous and richest people. We the 

believers in the gospel of the water and the Spirit are 
the most spiritual and blessed people. 

This came about not because somehow we had 
inherited any greatness, but because the seed of life 
was planted in our hearts by the Lord. So I do not 
care what people say about me. Little things amuse 
little minds. Mere possessions and worldly pleasures 
are enough to satisfy them, but are they really 
happier than me, when I have the glory of Heaven 
awaiting me? No, of course not! 

Money makes no difference to me; for me, 
$10,000 is the same as $10 million, and I don’t think 
$10 million is that great a sum. Even though some 
people think that money is all that matters, such 
fleeting things are insignificant. They mean nothing. 
Although we do not have as much money as 
billionaires of this world, as far as our righteous work 
is concerned, we are fundamentally different from 
them. They pale in comparison to us. Whereas they 
are slaves to money, we the believers in the gospel of 
the water and the Spirit are God’s own children.  
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Samsung became a world-class company by 
developing some of the most advanced memory chips. 
Although such achievements are beyond us, our work is 
even more important, for we are helping those who still 
have not found the gospel Truth of the water and the 
Spirit to find this Truth and return back to God. So in 
God’s eyes, we are the best. He said in Daniel 12:3,  

“Those who are wise shall shine  
Like the brightness of the firmament, 
And those who turn many to righteousness  
Like the stars forever and ever.” That is precisely 

who we are.  
Do you ever feel inferior because of your social 

status? But whoever serves the gospel of the water and 
the Spirit is far greater than everyone else in this world. 
I am not saying this just to make you feel good about 
yourself. This is an undeniable fact. The Lord has made 
us such honorable people. Although we may be lowly 
in this world, we have received tremendous blessings 
from God. There is no one who is more blessed than us. 
Like the hymn “My Worthy Life” that we made, our 

lives have become valuable lives.  
Take a look at what the Bible says in Hebrews 

11:6: “But without faith it is impossible to please 
Him, for he who comes to God must believe that He 
is, and that He is a rewarder of those who diligently 
seek Him.” Without faith it is impossible to please 
God. What kind of faith must we have then? We 
must believe that God is alive and He will reward 
those who seek Him. God is our rewarder. All that 
we have to do is just look for Him. We only have to 
serve the gospel of the water and the Spirit diligently 
in our lives according to His will. Yet despite this, 
would you still forsake the work of the Lord and go 
out into the world and struggle to make money, 
seeking after carnal prosperity? Far from feeling 
burdened by the Lord’s work, you should be grateful 
for and rejoiced by the fact that you can actually 
carry it out. That’s because as you do the Lord’s 
work, the reward you will receive from God also 
grows. You should never forget that the God-given 
reward is far greater and far more glorious than any 
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pleasures that you can find in this world. God has 
made us great, adopted us as His children, and turned 
us into the people of His Kingdom and its workers, 
and I give all thanks to Him for such wonderful 
blessings. All of us should be truly grateful to God.  

The Lord also said that when the grain ripens, the 
farmer goes to the field and puts in the sickle to 
harvest it. This means that the Lord will harvest His 
crop into His storehouse. Just as the time of harvest 
comes without fail, the day will come when the Lord 
harvests the fruit of salvation into His storehouse. All 
of us must ensure now that on this day when we are 
put into the Lord’s storehouse, on that day when we 
enter Heaven, we would be rewarded by the Lord.  

God has blessed us all. He has not only blessed us, 
but He has also promised to reward us. Words cannot 
describe just how thankful I am that God has 
bestowed His infinite love on us. Sometimes we get 
discouraged and feel as though we were forsaken to 
receive no blessings in this world. But we are not such 
pitiful people. When we look at ourselves through the 

microscope of the gospel of the water and the Spirit and 
see ourselves in the light of God’s plan, it is made clear 
to us that we have indeed received tremendous 
blessings to become the greatest people on this earth to 
turn everyone to righteousness. So I give all my thanks 
to God for blessings us like this.  

I do not know how I can ever thank the Lord 
enough for everything He has done for us. I am so 
grateful that He has given us such abundant blessings, 
and I am also thankful that soon, when the time 
comes, He will put the sickle in and harvest us into 
His storehouse. You and I will go to the Kingdom of 
the Lord, and together with Him, we will enjoy all 
His splendor and glory forever. The glory that awaits 
us cannot be compared to any splendor or riches of 
this earth. I give all thanks to the Lord for giving us 
such wonderful blessings!  

Hallelujah!  
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Let Us Live Out Our Faith 
Until the Last Day 

 
 

< Mark 4:35-41 > 
“On the same day, when evening had come, He 

said to them, ‘Let us cross over to the other side.’ Now 
when they had left the multitude, they took Him along 
in the boat as He was. And other little boats were also 
with Him. And a great windstorm arose, and the 
waves beat into the boat, so that it was already filling. 
But He was in the stern, asleep on a pillow. And they 
awoke Him and said to Him, ‘Teacher, do You not 
care that we are perishing?’ Then He arose and 
rebuked the wind, and said to the sea, ‘Peace, be still!’ 
And the wind ceased and there was a great calm. But 
He said to them, ‘Why are you so fearful? How is it 
that you have no faith?’ And they feared exceedingly, 
and said to one another, ‘Who can this be, that even 
the wind and the sea obey Him!’” 

Today’s Scripture passage describes what 
happened when Jesus and His disciples came upon a 
storm while crossing the Sea of Galilee in a boat. As 
a great windstorm arose in the sea and giant waves 
came crashing down into the boat, it was getting 
swamped. Frightened, the disciples shook the Lord 
and woke Him up from His sleep, saying, “Lord, do 
you not care that we are facing a grave danger?” The 
Lord then smiled at them and rebuked the wind, 
saying to the sea, “Peace, be still!” The wind then 
suddenly died off and the sea became calm, as 
though the storm had never happened. And when the 
sea became still, the Lord turned to the disciples and 
rebuked them, saying, “How is it that you have no 
faith?” It is written here in today’s Scripture passage, 
that even the wind and the sea obeyed the Lord when 
He rebuked them.  

Spiritually speaking, the boat here symbolizes 
God’s Church. It reminds us that just as the boat 
Jesus was on came upon a storm, God’s Church is 
also visited by hardship from time to time. We have 
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to overcome such hardship by faith. The disciples in 
the boat had to have the belief that Jesus would calm 
the storm in time. Likewise, even when God’s 
Church faces difficulties, we must overcome them by 
our faith in God.  

While carrying on with our lives in this world, 
various difficulties are inevitable not just for God’s 
Church, but we are also bound to face them in our 
everyday lives. But no matter what kind of hardship 
befalls us, if we entrust ourselves to the Lord and 
believe in Him just as Jesus’ disciples woke Him up 
and prayed in the storm, the Lord will be with us 
always and take care of all our difficulties. When we 
trust the Lord and ask Him for His help, He will take 
care of all our problems and skillfully solve away 
even the most intractable difficulties to our complete 
satisfaction.  

Although all of us here are trying to live out our 
faith diligently, as we carry on with our lives, we are 
all bound to face hardship for various reasons. This is 
true even though we are living in a prosperous age, 

and so you can imagine just how much more 
hardship the Church must have faced in the past. We 
don’t even have to go back that far into the past to 
see this; just a decade ago, the Church was facing 
numerous difficulties constantly. But every time the 
Church faced these trials, we prayed to the Lord with 
absolute trust, and the Lord took care of all such 
difficulties for us.  

 
 

This Church Building Is a Testimony to 
God’s Help 

 
A while ago, we had to relocate our church building 

to another place as the lease expired, but we didn’t have 
any place to go to. We couldn’t find any solution no 
matter how hard we looked for it. There was no other 
choice but to hang onto the Lord. So we prayed to the 
Lord. Day and night we prayed to Him earnestly and 
desperately. The Lord then answered us. It’s also 
thanks to the Lord’s blessing that we could find a 
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suitable place for the office of our publishing team.  
It’s not just the Church that faced trials; I also went 

through many difficulties. But every time I faced 
hardship, I entrusted myself to the Lord, praying to 
Him and calling on His name earnestly. When I thus 
relied on the Lord and trusted Him, the Lord took care 
of my difficulties one by one. As we carry on with our 
lives, it’s inevitable for all of us to face countless 
difficulties in every imaginable way throughout our 
entire lifetime. But if we put our trust in the Lord and 
ask Him for His help, He will surely solve away all our 
problems no matter how difficult they may be. 
Therefore, the more we struggle with our hardship, the 
more we must trust in the Lord and rely on Him. 

The storm that Jesus and His disciples faced in 
today’s Scripture passage shows that we are also 
bound to face such difficulties as we carry on with 
our lives in this world. And it also teaches us that 
whenever we face such trials, if we trust in the Lord 
and pray to Him, He will take care of all our 
difficulties just as He had saved the disciples by 

rebuking the wind and subduing the sea. Such faith 
and resolve are absolutely indispensable to us. The 
Lord rebuked the disciples for their faithlessness, 
asking why they had no faith. We must realize here 
just how grave a sin it is to have no faith, and just 
how wicked it is to live by relying on our own means 
and ways rather than God. You and I are both bound 
to face countless difficulties while living in this 
world, and every time we face them, we must rely on 
the Lord and trust Him through our prayer and faith. 
We must grasp here that the Lord will deliver us only 
when we have such faith.  

Many people from all walks of life are gathered 
here, from teenagers to young adults, grown-ups, and 
even ministers. What all of us must realize regardless 
of age is that we all have both fleshly thoughts and 
spiritual thoughts in our minds. Because we have 
flesh, we have fleshly thoughts, and because we have 
the Holy Spirit in our hearts, we also have spiritual 
thoughts. Since we have both the flesh and the Holy 
Spirit, we may be stirred up by both fleshly and 
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spiritual thoughts. But even though we have weak 
flesh, we can be delivered by trusting in the Lord and 
relying on Him. So long as we listen to the Word of 
God in our lives and resolve ourselves to follow it, all 
the difficult problems that we face in our lives will be 
resolved in time and we will all prosper.  

 
 

We Must Be Wary of Following Just the 
Greed of the Flesh 

 
Because you and I have flesh, we can’t help but 

have carnal thoughts. We must be wary of this as we 
will perish if we follow just the thoughts of the flesh. 
The Lord said, “To be carnally minded is death” 
(Romans 8:6). The Lord is warning us with this 
passage not to follow just the thoughts of the flesh.  

Even if you have been born again by believing in 
the gospel of the water and the Spirit, once you fall 
into your own carnal thoughts, you will end up 
standing against the Church. Just as the Bible says 

that to be carnally minded is death, if you stand 
against the Church and go astray, you will ultimately 
destroy yourself. If your faith is still young, it’s 
understandable that you may waver back and forth. 
But if you side with the flesh completely and follow 
your own carnal thoughts far from breaking them 
down, then you will not only drift away from the 
Church, but even worse, you will become like Judas 
Iscariot in the end. In other words, you will end up 
turning yourself into God’s enemy. That is why it is 
so dangerous to follow just the thoughts of the flesh. 
Those who turn themselves into God’s enemies by 
just following their fleshly thoughts will inevitably 
perish in both body and spirit, even though this is not 
what they want.  

I know very well that both our saints and ministers 
have a weak side to them that makes them vulnerable 
to following the thoughts of the flesh. I am also well 
aware that even though we don’t take death too 
seriously in ordinary times, when we actually stand 
before death, we would all tremble in fear and do 
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everything possible to avoid it. So to this day, I have 
tried very hard to ensure that my sermons can help 
you to cast aside such foolishness, so that you would 
not follow just after the thoughts of the flesh only to 
end up facing death. But if you have already made 
your mind up to follow your fleshly thoughts and 
refuse to budge, thinking that what you are doing is 
right, I then cannot help you no matter how hard I try. 
You would be choosing your own death. You would 
turn yourself into God’s enemy only to destroy 
yourself in agonizing pain.  

I do not want the foolish people who follow the 
thoughts of the flesh to perish. When such people 
find it hard to continue to serve the Lord, they leave 
the Lord temporarily, but when they face hardship in 
the world, they try to return to their faith as though 
nothing had happened. They live in a way that’s 
convenient to them, and yet at the same time they 
want spiritual prosperity also. However, the Word of 
God says in Hebrews 6:4-6: “It is impossible for 
those who were once enlightened, and have tasted the 

heavenly gift, and have become partakers of the Holy 
Spirit, and have tasted the good word of God and the 
powers of the age to come, if they fall away, to renew 
them again to repentance.” As this passage says, 
those whose faith is so unsteady that they constantly 
waver back and forth between the Lord and the world 
cannot be renewed again to repentance. Therefore, 
you and I must live a consistent life of faith and 
strengthen our faith like a fortress. That’s because 
those whose faith is not steadfast and follow the 
thoughts of the flesh and vacillate constantly will 
perish in the end.  

Take a look at some of our past ministers who 
ended up leaving the Church to follow their own 
carnal thoughts. Such people who just follow the 
thoughts of the flesh will perish in both body and 
spirit. Of course, this does not mean that the Church 
itself demands retribution from them or tries to ruin 
their lives. Rather, those whose faith is so weak that 
they only follow the thoughts of the flesh end up 
destroying themselves. It would be fortunate if some 
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of them, even after going astray, could realize their 
mistake and return to lead a more consistent life of 
faith. But there have been many people in the Church 
who followed their own carnal thoughts until the 
very end. I am sure you know who I am talking about 
even if I don’t mention them by name. We have had 
such people among the laypeople, and we’ve also had 
them even amongst the ministers.  

All of us must realize that by nature, we are 
vulnerable to follow the thoughts of the flesh, and we 
must ask God for His mercy. If we love our own 
souls and we want to make sure that we do not 
destroy ourselves, then we must listen carefully to the 
Word of God and follow it faithfully. Even if we find 
it too hard to follow the Lord’s Word continuously 
like this, we must still follow it by trusting the Lord.  

When one perishes, he does not perish just by 
himself. He tries to drag others around him to death 
as well. But we should never allow ourselves to be 
dragged to death by such people who follow the 
thoughts of the flesh alone until they perish. These 

people, who have turned into God’s enemies to perish, 
cannot be revived even if we perish along with them. 
When one drags those around him to death, he will be 
cursed even more, for the Devil is delighted and his evil 
power is made even stronger. We must therefore defend 
our salvation from such people by faith. No matter who 
is perishing, even if it’s our own family member, we 
must defend our faith resiliently to stand upright even if 
it is all by ourselves, rather than being swept along with 
such people.  

While living in this world, trials can come to both 
the Church and our individual lives, and whenever 
we face such hardship, we must pray to the Lord 
faithfully. The more we struggle and the harder the 
trials get, we must rely on God and trust Him even 
more. Our difficulties are not resolved when we look 
for our own means and ways to overcome them, but 
it’s when we put our trust in the Lord and pray to 
Him, and try to live according to God’s pleasure, that 
these difficulties are resolved.  

Let me give you an example here. Long ago, when 
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I was first saved, I had decided to live my life 
according to the will of God and serve the Lord, but I 
did not have any place to house God’s Church. I did 
not even have enough money to rent a place. But 
when I came across a suitable building, I prayed to 
God with all my heart, saying, “Lord, please give me 
that building so that I can use it for you. I’m asking 
you with all my heart. I need that building to gather 
souls together, hold worship services, and save them 
with Your Word. I believe that you will give it to 
me.” There was no private desire in my prayer. I 
prayed to the Lord ceaselessly, putting all my trust in 
Him and relying on Him. And I was absolutely sure 
that God would answer my prayer. My faith and 
prayer were eventually rewarded. God answered my 
prayer. This is not the only instance when God came 
to my help, for whatever I asked and prayed for by 
faith, God answered it without any exception to the 
minutest detail, and He took care of all my problems.  

God gives us everything we ask and seek from 
Him if it’s in accordance with His will. Unlike most 

people, I don’t see any need for my own house. Its’ 
not as though I would live in this world for a 
thousand years, but I am here only for a short while, 
and so what’s the point of buying an expensive house 
only to pay heavy taxes and put up with constant 
repairs, when I can just rent one? If I really need a 
house, God will give it to me. God will give 
everything to me even without asking if it’s 
something that’s absolutely needed. How about you? 
Have you not been tightening the belt and saving like 
a penny pincher to buy a house? I am sure that many 
of you have done this. But it’s all useless greed. 
What about our Church then? Has anyone told you 
that our Church has been saving money to purchase a 
building? We have never done that. But even though 
we never earmarked any money for purchasing any 
building, God still blessed us and gave us this 
building for our use. Indeed this too is what God has 
done for us according to His will. 

The Bible says in 1 John that if our conscience is 
clear and bold in God’s presence, we will receive 
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from God whatever we pray to Him. God will hear 
our prayer and give us what we ask from Him in time. 
Our God is the living God. God is alive forever. If we 
truthfully believe in Him, rely on Him, put our trust in 
Him, and then ask Him, God will answer us for sure. If 
our will and what we seek are in accordance with 
God’s will, then sooner or later, He will answer us 
without fail. All that the Lord wants from us is for our 
faith to grow, waiting for us to make up our minds.  

 
 

It Is Important to Resolve Yourself to Live 
According to the Will of God 

 
This is absolutely imperative. Unless you make up 

your mind to live according to the will of God, you 
will be tempted to go your way when the 
circumstances change, even if you have not done so 
yet. If your heart is not set on God, it will be swept 
away by your circumstances like a boat tossed about 
in the waves. Only when your heart is resolved and 

set in one place will God be pleased with you. If your 
heart is otherwise unsettled and wavers back and 
forth, then far from abiding in God, you will end up 
departing from His blessings.  

Therefore, the first thing you must do is to lead a 
proper life of faith by making up your mind. If you 
want your prayer to be answered, this also requires 
you to set your heart on God. Put differently, you 
must resolve yourself to live according to God’s will. 
God knows the center of your heart and sees whether 
you are just praying to Him without even deciding to 
follow Him. And if you try to lead your life of faith 
without setting your heart on God, your own 
conscience will accuse you of having a misplaced 
heart. Therefore, we must first set our hearts on God 
before anything else. And secondly, we must learn to 
rely on God and indeed do so in our everyday lives. 
Relying on God means, putting our faith in God. 
Faith is all about relying on God and asking Him for 
His help. Only when we have such faith can we lead 
an upright life of faith until the day the Lord returns. 
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My fellow believers, you must realize here that 
even if we go astray individually, God’s Church will 
continue to preach the gospel of the water and the 
Spirit. The only thing that concerns me deeply is that 
even though you have met the Lord and are now 
abiding in His blessings, once you follow the 
thoughts of the flesh and turn yourself into God’s 
enemy, it’s next to impossible to return back into the 
Lord’s arms. Such people who become God’s 
enemies would be lucky if they could return to the 
Lord at their deathbed. That’s how difficult it is to 
return to God once you go astray.  

If a toddler strolls off too far from his home, he 
will get lost and will not be able to find his way 
home. Likewise, it’s nearly impossible for us to 
return back to the Lord if we drift away from Him 
too far. Even when we know clearly that we must 
return to the Lord, we would find it incredibly hard to 
do so. Why do you suppose this is the case? It’s 
because the farther we drift away from the Lord, the 
more we would be ruled by the Devil.  

More important thing than anything else is to 
make up your mind to live according to the will of 
God. Once I met the Lord, I also resolved myself 
time after time to live according to God’s will. Yet 
even as I am living with my heart set on God with 
my carnal thoughts broken down, trials continue to 
come my way every day and I still have many 
shortcomings. However, if you make up your mind 
and plant your heart firmly in the Word of God, then 
whenever your heart is shaken, you can put a stop to 
it right away.  

In contrast, if you do not set your heart on God, 
then whenever your heart is shaken, it will reel and 
drift far away from God in the end. That’s because 
unless you make up your mind to follow God, you 
cannot overcome your carnal thoughts. If you just 
follow after the thoughts of the flesh, you will perish 
in both body and spirit. That’s why it’s so important 
for you to set your heart on God and plant it deep in 
His Word. 

All of us must lead our lives of faith with our 
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hearts firmly resolved to follow the Lord. What’s 
important is not how strong your will is. More 
important is that you set your heart to live according 
to the will of God. When you thus make up your 
mind to live according to God’s pleasure, God will 
hold your heart steadfast, lead you and use you as His 
instrument, bless you, and work in your life. But if 
you do not set your heart and instead try stubbornly 
to resist your carnal thoughts with your own 
willpower and strength, then sooner or later you will 
end up surrendering yourself to them. You will not 
be able to withstand when Satan shakes your heart. 
There is a hymn in our hymnbook titled, “Set Your 
Heart on God,” and just like this hymn, all of us must 
resolve ourselves to live according to God’s will. 
This is very important. Only when you first make up 
your mind does God work in your life. The Lord will 
be with you when you thus make up your mind, hang 
onto God, rely on Jesus Christ, and rest your heart on 
the will of God by trusting in the Lord.  

Unless you resolve yourself to live according to 

the will of God, Satan will continue to try to 
undermine you. Your heart will then eventually give 
in and will fall into the Devil’s hands. That is how 
Satan tries to make you drift far away from God’s 
will. And that is why you must set your mind to live 
according to the will of God. We have some 
adolescents here with us, and it is very difficult for 
them to abide in the Church and serve the Lord at 
their age. The same is true for young adults here. It 
also applies to the grown-ups, brothers and sisters 
alike. In some ways, adhering to the framework of 
the Church can be frustrating and difficult.  

So you must resolve yourself to living according 
to the will of God first, or otherwise it will be very 
difficult for you to adhere to the Church’s framework. 
Just as I have set my heart on God, I ask you to also 
set your heart on God. Once you resolve yourself like 
this, your heart will find that nothing is more 
peaceful and joyful than abiding in the Lord. But if 
you otherwise do not make up your mind, you will be 
intolerably frustrated.  
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As usual, I spent today correcting my draft sermon, 
and I am now preaching the Word this evening to 
serve the Lord. But if I had not decided to live 
according to God’s will, then I would not have been 
able to work in unity with the Church. Man’s heart 
changes so easily. And it can easily go astray as well. 
It’s very easy for us to forget all about each other if 
we are apart even for a short while. Because human 
beings are such weak creatures, the Devil tries to 
make you quarrel with each other and accuse you to 
ultimately shake your heart. Indeed, I have seen this 
happen even to our ministers—when I see them after 
a long period of absence, I discover that some of 
them have changed rather unpleasantly. So I take 
every opportunity I have to get together with our 
ministers on a regular basis. Our brothers and sisters 
should also see me as frequently as possible. Whether 
it’s at the hour of worship or while working, we must 
get together as often as possible. Only then can you 
keep your heart’s resolve to live according to the will 
of God. If you otherwise go out into this world and 

forget all about the gospel, then it will hard for you to 
keep your resolve. Whatever you do in the Church, 
whether you work or play, it’s when you do 
everything together with your fellow saints that you 
can defend your heart. You are strong in faith when 
you are united with your fellow saints. Even if you 
have decided to follow God, it’s not a good idea for 
you to be distant from your fellow saints, as it will 
then be very difficult for you to keep your resolve.  

That is what today Scripture passage teaches us. 
When Jesus and His disciples were crossing the sea, 
they came upon a storm and the boat got swamped 
and it nearly sunk, but the Lord was asleep through 
all of this. So His disciples said to Him, “Teacher, do 
you not care that we are perishing?” 

There is something to point out here before 
moving on. Here the Lord’s disciples called Him just 
“Teacher.” Though they are our great predecessors of 
faith, they deserve some criticism here. After all, 
should they not have called Jesus their “Lord” 
instead of just a “teacher”? The Lord is our Master. 
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He is the Creator, the Christ, and the Son of the 
living God. The Lord is the Creator who made the 
universe and us. He is our Shepherd, our Savior and 
our everlasting Master. So since it is Jesus who 
watches over us, it is only proper for us to call Him 
our Lord. When the disciples asked Him, “Teacher, 
do you not care that we are perishing?” the Lord 
rebuked them for their faithlessness, saying, “How is 
it that you have no faith?” 

 
 

It Is a Grave Sin Not to Believe in  
God’s Righteousness 

 
Sister Miae Choi went to see her doctor recently 

as she has not been feeling well. Would she not be 
anxious and afraid if the doctor could not find out 
what’s ailing her? But even if such trials befall us, we 
must rely on the Lord. When we entrust our 
difficulties to the Lord and rely on Him, He will take 
care of these difficulties. He will heal us from all our 

illnesses. Even if some of us were born with 
genetically transmitted conditions, the Lord will cure 
them also and restore us to health. So I ask you all to 
never fall into despair no matter what hardship visits 
you, for the Lord will take care of all your difficulties 
and bless you.  

Do not take your life of faith too lightly, as though 
it’s something that you can give up midway. To think 
that it’s okay to step off your life of faith is utterly 
carnal. If you get tired and weary, listen to the Word 
of God to rest and renew your strength. That is how 
you can live out your faith until the end, by finding 
strength from God, not from yourself. Do not think 
that you can choose another way on your own.  

We have quite a few adolescents here with us, and 
Brother Dongwook is the oldest amongst them. He is 
at a very difficult age, making the transition from a 
child to a man. But even at his relatively young age, 
Dongwook can be ambitious enough to embrace the 
entire world and accomplish a great deal. At sixteen, 
we may very well say that he has already matured 
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and grown up. His body may not have developed 
fully yet, but his mind is already mature. Although 
his physical development and social norms still 
define him as an adolescent, he has the full faculty of 
the mind. So even teenagers like Dongwook must 
resolve in their hearts to live out their faith according 
to the will of the Lord.  

All of us gathered here, young and old, and man 
and woman alike, must resolve in ourselves to live by 
faith. Of course, our ministers should be the first to 
do so and set an example for everyone else. It’s a 
blessing to live by relying on the Lord, and when we 
do so, He will protect us and give us peace. And our 
God will work in our lives and bless us all.  
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A Wretched Man  
Cursed to Destruction  
For His Lust Is Saved 

 
 

< Mark 5:1-20 > 
“Then they came to the other side of the sea, to 

the country of the Gadarenes. And when He had 
come out of the boat, immediately there met Him 
out of the tombs a man with an unclean spirit, 
who had his dwelling among the tombs; and no 
one could bind him, not even with chains, because 
he had often been bound with shackles and chains. 
And the chains had been pulled apart by him, and 
the shackles broken in pieces; neither could 
anyone tame him. And always, night and day, he 
was in the mountains and in the tombs, crying out 
and cutting himself with stones. When he saw 
Jesus from afar, he ran and worshiped Him. And 
he cried out with a loud voice and said, ‘What 

have I to do with You, Jesus, Son of the Most High 
God? I implore You by God that You do not 
torment me.’ For He said to him, ‘Come out of the 
man, unclean spirit!’ Then He asked him, ‘What 
is your name?’ And he answered, saying, ‘My 
name is Legion; for we are many.’ Also he begged 
Him earnestly that He would not send them out of 
the country. Now a large herd of swine was 
feeding there near the mountains. So all the demons 
begged Him, saying, ‘Send us to the swine, that we 
may enter them.’ And at once Jesus gave them 
permission. Then the unclean spirits went out and 
entered the swine (there were about two thousand); 
and the herd ran violently down the steep place 
into the sea, and drowned in the sea. So those who 
fed the swine fled, and they told it in the city and 
in the country. And they went out to see what it 
was that had happened. Then they came to Jesus, 
and saw the one who had been demon-possessed 
and had the legion, sitting and clothed and in his 
right mind. And they were afraid. And those who 
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saw it told them how it happened to him who had 
been demon-possessed, and about the swine. Then 
they began to plead with Him to depart from their 
region. And when He got into the boat, he who 
had been demon-possessed begged Him that he 
might be with Him. However, Jesus did not 
permit him, but said to him, ‘Go home to your 
friends, and tell them what great things the Lord 
has done for you, and how He has had compassion 
on you.’ And he departed and began to proclaim 
in Decapolis all that Jesus had done for him; and 
all marveled.” 

 
 
Warm greetings to you all! 
In today’s Scripture reading that we all read 

together, it is written that a certain man who was 
possessed by an unclean spirit was healed and saved 
from his encounter with Jesus. When Jesus crossed 
the sea on a boat and arrived at the country of the 
Gadarenes, He came across a man walking about in 

amongst the tombs. He was possessed by unclean 
spirits that is why he was dwelling amongst the 
tombs. Although he had been bound with shackles 
and chains several times, he had broken them every 
time, and so no one could tame him anymore. 
Protected by no one, this man had been crying out 
and cutting himself with stones because of the 
unclean spirits possessing him, but his soul was 
healed when he met Jesus. Our Lord drove the 
demons out of him and restored him back to sanity, 
and making it possible for him to live a normal life. 
This event does not just show the miraculous power 
of Jesus to drive out demons. Rather, our Lord is 
speaking about our fundamental nature. 

 
 

How Were We in Our Nature? 
 
Now in this world, there are many people who 

have not been saved from their sins as they do not 
believe in the gospel Word of the water and the Spirit 
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given by the Lord. As their hearts remain sinful, they 
are ruled by evil spirits rather than by the Holy Spirit, 
and because of this they are also facing a great deal 
of suffering. Like the demon-possessed man in 
today’s Scripture passage, they commit evil acts 
against their desire because of the demons in their 
hearts, and also are bound by false teachings of the 
many religions of this world, their souls are evermore 
impoverished. But no doctrine of any religion in this 
world can drive out these demons and the sins that 
are in their hearts. No creed, regardless of how 
impeccably developed, can ever drive out anyone’ 
sins and restore anyone’s soul. Today, the Lord is 
saying to us that only the gospel of the water and the 
Spirit given by Him can break the chain of sin. The 
demon-possessed man lashing out his madness 
amongst the tombs is a reflection of none other than 
our old selves, showing us how we had been before 
we received the remission of our sins, and the 
account here also demonstrates the Truth that the 
way to receive this remission of sins is by believing 

in the gospel of the water and the Spirit. 
While Jesus was on this earth, the Pharisees at that 

time did not believe that He was the Son of God, but 
demons knew exactly who Jesus was. Take a look at 
today’s Scripture passage. When the Lord 
commanded the demons possessing the man to come 
out of him, they called Him the “Son of the Most 
High God” and begged Him not to send them out of 
the country, but to instead send them into the swine. 
So once Jesus gave them permission, they entered the 
swine and the herd then leaped into the sea right 
away and they were all drowned. And thanks to Jesus, 
the madman possessed by these unclean spirits was 
healed and his soul was restored. This reveals the 
Truth that all the people in this world suffering from 
their sinful hearts can be saved and receive the 
remission of their sins if they meet with Jesus.  

All the people living on this planet earth, 
including you and me, were born with a sinful heart 
by nature. Born with a heart full of sin and greed like 
a pig, all of us were destined to live like a pig only to 
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enter into the way of destruction in the end. As 
today’s Scripture passage shows us, the swine that 
ran into the sea perished along with the demons that 
possessed them. The same is true for us human 
beings as well. Unless we receive the remission of 
sins through the gospel of the water and the Spirit, 
we will also hang onto all the sins of the flesh and its 
greed to our death, unable to throw them away even 
as we are perishing because of them. Those whose 
hearts remain sinful are full of greed, and although 
they keep asking for more and more, their hearts can 
never be satisfied. An animal is satisfied only when it 
is fed, but we humans cannot be satisfied even when 
we live according to our lusts. One has no 
satisfaction because his soul is ruled by an evil spirit. 
Because such people have not received true salvation 
from God and are instead ruled by an evil spirit, they 
hang onto their sins only to be destroyed for these 
sins in the end. You should realize here that the herd 
of swine that leaped into the sea with all the demons 
inside of them shows none other than our old selves 

before we were saved from sin.  
The demon-possessed man that our Lord came 

across in the country of the Gadarenes is your own 
portrait and mine. In fact, from the moment we were 
born, our lives had been dogged by the greed of the 
flesh. Moreover, we had believed in many different 
religions only to surrender ourselves to a hopeless 
cause and live in suffering, unable to end our 
spiritual wandering. Just as the herd of swine ran into 
the sea to perish along with the demons, it was in our 
human nature to live a sinful life like this and be 
cursed for our sins to perish along with these sins.  

The same applies to all the people living in this 
world. Born into this world, they continue to live a 
selfish and desolate life just to fill their own greed. 
And because they are constantly ruled by their own 
lust, they have no satisfaction in their hearts and they 
feel nothing but pain in their lives. Although many of 
them know God, far from glorifying Him, they 
actually stand against Him, and having thus rejected 
God’s love, they are just following their own greed. 
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What do you think will be their end? Just as the herd 
of swine ran into their own death with the demons 
inside them, these people will also be cast into the 
everlasting fire of hell along with their sins and greed. 
This is a just outcome deserved by all who have not 
received the remission of sins from the Lord.  

 
 

God Has Bestowed His Great Mercy and 
Love on Such Wretched People Like Us, 
and He Has Delivered Us through the 
Gospel of the Water and the Spirit 

 
It was our destiny as human beings to enter into 

the way of destruction because of our inherent sins 
and greed. However, Jesus Christ, who is full of love, 
came to this earth by the gospel of the water and the 
Spirit in order to save us the wretched from all our 
sins. Through the gospel of the water and the Spirit, 
the Lord has met us personally, driven out all our 
hearts’ sins, and saved us perfectly from them all. 

God Almighty has bestowed such tremendous mercy 
of salvation on such sinful people like us. He has 
delivered you and me from all our sins and the pit of 
destruction and evil spirits, and He has led us to His 
great love and mercy. Our Lord came to this earth 
incarnated in the flesh of man, bore our sins by being 
baptized, died on the Cross while shouldering them, 
rose up from the dead, and has thereby saved us from 
all our sins. He has given us everlasting life. On 
account of our faith in this Lord, our souls have been 
saved and we have now become the Lord’s perfect 
children, even though we had been like the demon-
possessed man. You and I had to be destroyed for our 
sins, but we are now able to enter the Kingdom of 
Heaven as God’ faithful children.  

Many people unfortunately have still not accepted 
into their hearts the Lord who has come by the gospel 
of the water and the Spirit. What will happen to these 
people? As they have not been saved from sin, they 
are in the same condition as the demon-possessed 
man in today’s Scripture passage. Led by the demons, 
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they are all bound to continue to follow just the greed 
of the flesh. Yet no matter how greedy they get, they 
have no satisfaction in their hearts and nothing but 
perpetual suffering in their lives. It is so obvious that 
these people cannot live a decent life as human 
beings, and they will ultimately be cursed and 
destroyed for their sins and their greed. 

 
 

You Must Know Your End 
 
If you don’t realize your end and just follow the 

greed of the flesh stirring up in you, you will not be 
able to find the gospel of the water and the Spirit, the 
only Truth for your life. What will happen to one’s 
life if he lives without knowing the gospel Truth of 
the water and the Spirit? This person will have no 
choice but to face a wretched end in suffering and 
confusion. Therefore, all of us must realize what 
awaits us at the end of our lives, meet Jesus Christ 
through the gospel of the water and the Spirit, and be 

ready to follow Him into the Kingdom of happiness. 
Jesus the Son of God had come to this earth to save 
you and me from all the sins of the world and our 
eternal condemnation, and to give us the gospel of 
the water and the Spirit that brings life to our souls. 
And by being baptized, crucified to death, and 
resurrected back to life, He has at once saved all of 
us who believe in the gospel of the water and the 
Spirit. Everyone living in this world must believe in 
this Truth. Jesus Christ had so much compassion on 
us sinners that He came to see us personally. And 
through the gospel Truth of the water and the Spirit, 
He has perfectly saved you and me from all our sins. 
Our Lord has become our only Savior through the 
gospel of the water and the Spirit. None other than 
this is the Truth that all of us must believe in while 
we are still alive. You must realize that the gospel of 
the water and the Spirit is the very love of God and 
the gospel of salvation.  

All of us must realize here that we have been 
demon-possessed sinners. This is true not just for me 
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but also for you. Before God, everyone in this world 
can’t be anything else but a sinner. A certain 
philosopher once said that human beings are 
insufficient beings, and everything they do is in vain. 
But philosophy can only go as far as identifying 
man’s flaws. In other words, it can only expose that 
human beings are sinners by nature, while it is 
incapable of resolving their fundamental problem of 
sin. Only the gospel of the water and the Spirit given 
by the Lord can make us realize our true selves as 
sinners and at the same time solve away the problem 
of our sins to perfection. Therefore, rather than just 
binding ourselves in some philosophical conjectures 
about life, we should realize our true selves through 
the gospel of the water and the Spirit and believe in 
God’s true love of salvation with all our hearts.  

The demon-possessed man in today’s Scripture 
passage roamed about in the mountains and the 
tombs, crying out and hurting his own body with 
stones all the time. Likewise, placing your faith in the 
wrong religion will hurt your body and soul. Of 

course, what ruins your soul is not just your 
misplaced faith in the wrong religion. If you believe 
in money, you will be hurt by money, and if you 
believe in your own abilities, you will be hurt by 
your own abilities. Regardless of what the cause is, if 
you have sin in your heart, then you will ultimately 
destroy yourself. You and I were such wretched 
people by nature. We ourselves were demon-possess 
people, crying out in the mountains and the tombs, 
abusing our own bodies, living in madness and 
foaming at our mouths, only to be cast into hell in the 
end. All of us must realize that this is our innate 
portrait. We must all realize that the demon-
possessed man in today’s Scripture passage refers to 
none other than us.  

The gospel of the water and the Spirit brings life 
to our souls, and we should never consider it merely 
as one of the countless Christian doctrines. That’s 
because the existing Christian doctrines are 
completely devoid of the gospel of the water and the 
Spirit. The gospel of the water and the Spirit is not a 
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mere Christian doctrine. It is the Truth of salvation 
with which the Lord has saved us from the sins of the 
world, and it is the work of salvation itself. Just as 
Jesus Christ met the demon-possessed man in today’s 
Scripture passage and actually drove out the evil 
spirits, so has our Lord saved us perfectly once and 
for all through the gospel of the water and the Spirit, 
who had been bound by evil spirits, Satan’s curses, 
destruction, and all the sins of the world. That is why 
we call Jesus our Savior.  

Sometimes we come across people who don’t 
believe in God’s Word even as they are inside the 
Church. That’s because these people still do not 
realize their evil selves. If they realize that the 
demon-possessed man in today’s Scripture passage 
refers to none other than their unredeemed selves, 
they will be able to believe in the Word of God 
exactly as it is. 

When the kids in our Sunday School reach the 
fifth grade, we enroll them in the gospel class during 
the Winter Discipleship Training Camp to teach them 

in detail about the gospel of the water and the Spirit. 
We do this so that they would recognize that they 
themselves are grave sinners before God, and also 
realize the gospel Truth of the water and the Spirit. 
What about you sitting here today? Do you realize 
that the demon-possessed man is none other than 
you? Whoever has not received the remission of 
sins—that is whoever does not believe in the gospel 
of the water and the Spirit—is mad like this demon-
possessed man. Even though I am now preaching the 
gospel of the water and the Sprit, if I had not met the 
Lord, then no doubt I would also have gone mad like 
this. The same wretched thing would have happened 
to me as well. No one could have tamed me lashing 
out in my youth. After all, unless I was demon-
possessed, how could I have done so many bad 
things that God abhorred?  

Every human being is the same before God. 
People are willing to risk even their lives for 
anything that can make them famous or rich. It is in 
their human nature to pursue fame and greed like a 
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madman without even realizing that their own bodies 
and souls are damaged in the process. Yet oblivious to 
this, they live in foolishness only to end up in hell, and 
that is the very nature of human beings. All of us must 
realize our fundamental selves. We must realize that 
because of the fall of the first man Adam, not only did 
he become a sinner, but every human being also 
became sinners. We were all born in iniquity, we all 
live in iniquities, and we are all perishing in iniquities.  

However, God our Maker did not abandon us to 
perish like this. Instead, the Lord taught us that there 
is a way to escape from our sins, just as the Bible 
says, “By one Man’s obedience many will be made 
righteous” (Romans 5:19), and, “For God so loved 
the world that He gave His only begotten Son, that 
whoever believes in Him should not perish but have 
everlasting life” (John 3:16). What is this way then? 
It is to believe in the love of God, in the Truth that 
out of His compassion for us, God has saved us from 
all our sins once and for all through the gospel of the 
water and the Spirit. Even a seemingly innocent child 

is like the demon-possessed man if the child does not 
know this Truth.  

Take a look at yourself now. See if you are not 
living without faith in the Truth of God, if you are 
not risking your life on useless things only to be hurt 
by them, and if you are not abusing yourself with 
these wounds.  

The Lord loved us so much that when we could 
not help ourselves but live in sin, He saved us 
perfectly through the gospel of the water and the 
Spirit. Jesus who is God Himself, came to this earth, 
bore our sins by being baptized by John the Baptist, 
was crucified to death in our place, rose up from the 
dead, and has thereby saved us all to perfection. Is 
this somehow trivial to you? No, it is the greatest 
love of all.  

Could you be baptized and shed your own blood 
for someone else? Could you give up everything you 
have for others? This is absolutely impossible for any 
human being. Yet the Son of God the Almighty 
Father came to this earth incarnated in the flesh of 
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man, and He spared neither His flesh nor His blood 
to save us from all our sins once and for all. This act 
of love is not such an easy one. It is the embodiment 
of the Lord’s love for us that has brought the true 
remission of sins to us and saved us, something for 
which we can never thank the Lord enough for.  

Anyone who does not believe in this Truth even as 
he hears it with his ears is someone who does not 
realize that he is demon-possessed. Such people do 
not know that they are actually hurting their own 
bodies and souls, nor do they realize that they are 
destined to hell. On the contrary, they are deluding 
themselves into thinking that just because they have 
done nothing too bad to others, they are actually 
quite good and virtuous.  

Such people consider themselves virtuous even as 
they don’t believe in the Lord as their Savior, but are 
they really virtuous people? Are they really 
righteous? No, of course not! When their own 
interests are threatened even slightly, they lash out 
ferociously and their hearts harbor so much bitterness 

that they are capable of even murdering. This is true 
even for young adolescents attending this Winter 
Discipleship Training Camp. When they are asked to 
do God’s work, some of them reject this and refuse to 
do so even as they profess to believe in the gospel of 
the water and the Spirit. Even though they have God-
given bodies, they don’t use them for His sake. Given 
the fact that even young people still untainted by 
society are like this, there is hardly any need to 
comment on the grown-ups.  

Human beings are honorable and worthy because 
they were made as spiritual beings in God’s image, 
but despite this, far too often we are preoccupied 
with our flesh, even though it is nothing more than a 
shell. Of course, it’s in our feeble nature as human 
beings to kneel before money and power. It’s in our 
human nature to kneel before our own greed and 
cravenly bow before anyone who is stronger than us. 
But God Almighty knew this all along. That’s why, 
for the sake of such completely useless and 
wretchedly worthless people like us, God Himself 
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personally came to this lowly earth and saved us. 
And thanks to this love of the Lord and His salvation, 
all of us who had no choice but to live a worthless 
life in cowardice could be born again into the Lord’s 
perfect children.  

If your recognize your true self as someone born 
in sin and destined to destruction, and realize that 
God has saved you from all your sins, then you will 
be able to carry out the Lord’s work and follow His 
righteousness in your life even though you are full of 
weakness as a human being. You will never think 
that this is somehow against your own interest. 
Following the Lord seems against your interest only 
when you don’t realize who you really are. But once 
you realize just how worthless and sinful you are, 
then far from considering it a burden, you will be 
utterly grateful for the very fact that you are used for 
God’s work. The very fact that the Lord is protecting 
you from evil alone will be counted as a tremendous 
blessing.  

What glory would we get if we were to leave 

God’s Church and go out into the world? Even if we 
worked ourselves to death, we would be lucky to 
barely make our ends meet, and even if we somehow 
managed to amass a fortune, we would still not be 
able to find true peace of the mind. Outside God’s 
Church, we are destined to live a wretched, cowardly, 
and worthless life.  

But God is full of love, and He does not look 
down on any us who believe in the gospel of the 
water and the Spirit. Far from it, God cherishes us as 
His very own precious children and bestows His 
great love on us. The evidence of this love of God is 
none other than the work of salvation He has fulfilled 
to save us from all the sins of the world. Therefore, 
all of us ought to serve the Lord in our lives out of 
gratitude, thanking Him for saving us once and for all 
through the gospel of the water and the Spirit. Those 
who are not grateful to the Lord, resenting when 
God’s work is entrusted to them instead of rejoicing, 
are yet to acknowledge this salvation of the Lord. 
They still have not realized their true selves as a 
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demon-possessed man. 
Just as you saw in today’s Scripture passage, the 

man possessed by evil spirits was restored thanks to 
the Lord’s salvation. With his madness gone, he was 
able to speak and act like a normal person. When 
Jesus was about to leave for another region after 
healing that demon-possessed man, he said that he 
wanted to follow the Lord also. But Jesus told him to 
preach to everyone what He had done for him instead 
of following Him. In other words, Jesus had 
commanded this man to proclaim exactly who the 
Lord was and preach the gospel of the water and the 
Spirit. I have no doubt whatsoever that this is what 
Jesus said to you and me also. Put differently, if you 
have now realized your true self through Jesus, and if 
you have been saved by believing in the gospel of the 
water and the Spirit thanks to Jesus, then it’s time for 
you to preach this gospel Truth of the water and the 
Spirit to everyone else.  

 
 

Do Not Reject the Righteousness of Jesus 
 
For those who don’t believe in the gospel of the 

water and the Spirit given by the Lord, their souls are 
like that of the demon-possessed man. If you still 
have not accepted the gospel of the water and the 
Spirit into your heart, and you have no gratitude for 
God’s great love of salvation, then you must wake up 
right now. Whoever has not received the remission of 
sins yet has unclean spirits and has useless greed in 
his heart, and therefore such people are bound to 
reject Jesus and denounce His believers. If they don’t 
realize this, they cannot help but be cursed and 
destroyed forever, just as the swine into which the 
demons moved ran into the sea and drowned. The sea 
in today’s Scripture passage refers to this world 
that’s filled with iniquities. Unless you realize your 
true self and accept the gospel of the water and the 
Spirit into your heart, you cannot dwell in the Lord’s 
arms, and you will have no choice but to go into this 
filthy world only to be cast into hell along with all 
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the worldly people steeped in wickedness.  
When the Lord came to this earth incarnated in the 

flesh of man to blot out all your sins and mine, He 
bore them all by being baptized by John the Baptist, 
was crucified to death, and rose up from the dead, 
thereby saving us to perfection. The Lord loved us so 
much that He took away all our sins through His 
baptism and bore the condemnation of our sins in our 
place. All of us must believe in this Truth. How 
should we believe in the Lord then? We should 
believe in the Lord out of gratitude for His amazing 
salvation, realizing fully what kind of sinner we had 
been and what kind of love the Lord has bestowed on 
us to save us. Only those who believe in this Truth 
can avoid destruction and be freed from their hell-
bound destiny. Put differently, only when you believe 
wholeheartedly in the abundant love of the Lord and 
His work of salvation can you live on this earth as 
God’s child to carry out His righteous work, receive 
God’s help and blessings in both body and spirit, and 
ultimately enter His Kingdom of Heaven.  

All of us may know and believe in the gospel of 
the water and the Spirit, but if we were to believe in 
this gospel without realizing our sinful selves, then 
this faith would also be in vain. Why is this the case? 
It’s because someone who believes in the gospel of 
the water and the Spirit without realizing what a 
grave sinner he is does not need this gospel. Such a 
person believes in the gospel but without even 
realizing that all sinners doomed to hell are saved 
through the baptism of Jesus and the blood of His 
sacrifice, and consequently, this person is not included 
in God’s plan of salvation. That’s because the Lord said, 
“Those who are well have no need of a physician, but 
those who are sick. I have not come to call the 
righteous, but sinners, to repentance” (Luke 5:31-32). 
He made it clear that He had come to save the sick 
rather than the healthy. You must therefore admit that 
you are a sinner and sick. Only then can you receive 
your true salvation from God, who had come to this 
earth to save all of us. So you must first realize that 
you are doomed to be destroyed and thrown into hell 
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forever to suffer in its everlasting fire, and then 
receive the Lord who had come to this earth to save 
you through the gospel Truth of the water and the 
Spirit. Only then is the Lord’s salvation finally made 
yours. If you otherwise do not recognize your true 
self and think that you are a righteous person and 
perfectly healthy, then you cannot receive the Lord’s 
perfect salvation.  

Even at this very moment, I ask you to believe in 
the gospel of the water and the Spirit with your heart. 
Do not think that you are good enough, that you are 
not such a bad person. The demon-possessed man, 
who roamed in the mountains and the tombs naked 
crying out and cutting himself with stones, is none 
other than your own self-portrait and mine. Yet even 
as we were all destined to live like this, the Lord had 
so much compassion on us and loved us so much that 
He blessed us with the remission of sins and brought 
His perfect salvation to us. With the gospel of the 
water and the Spirit, the Lord has blotted out all our 
sins and saved us, making us God’s blessed children 

to enter His everlasting Kingdom. Even though you 
and I could not help but live possessed by demons, 
Jesus Christ has saved us from all our sins, all 
demons, and all destruction. None other than this is 
the salvation of love God has granted us. And this is 
what all of us must believe in with all our hearts for 
the rest of our lives.  

 
 

We Must Now Follow the Lord by Our Faith 
in the Gospel of the Water and the Spirit 

 
As you and I have received the remission of sins 

through the gospel of the water and the Spirit, all of 
us should be thankful to the Lord for blessing us to 
be able to enter the Church and continue to abide in 
Him. However, if you are not grateful to the Lord 
and don’t follow Him despite receiving the remission 
of sins, then even more demons will visit you and 
torment you. If this happens, you will suffer even 
more than before and be destroyed in the end. This is 
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true for everyone in the world. That’s why we must 
always be grateful to God for His salvation. We 
ought to thank Him and praise Him in our lives for 
saving such worthless and wretched people like us. 
Without the Lord’s salvation, we are nothing. Once 
born on this earth, everyone must meet the Lord, or 
otherwise life is worthless. All who fail to meet the 
Lord are just destroying themselves with their sins 
and greed, and in the end, they will be cursed and 
will be cast into hell along with these sinners. 
However, the Lord knew this fate of ours, and He 
was so full of love and had so much compassion for 
us that He bestowed His abundant mercy on us. By 
saving us completely from our sins when we were 
drowning in them, the Lord has given us the glory to 
enter the Kingdom of God. 

Now then, I ask each and every one of you to 
believe in the gospel of the water and the Spirit as 
your salvation. Whenever you hear the Word of God, 
do not just hear it with your head but accept it into 
your heart, reexamine your heart before God with 

that Word, and confess your faith in the gospel of the 
water and the Spirit. Although countless people all 
over the world attend church and profess to believe in 
God, few of them have actually accepted His love of 
salvation into their hearts with a clear understanding 
of the gospel of the water and the Spirit which was 
given by the Lord. You do not have that many 
opportunities left. Do you think God’s Church will be 
here forever? Do you think that the servants of God 
whom you see now will always be with you like this? 
No, that’s not the case. So I ask you to believe in the 
Word of God right now at this very moment, when 
God’s servants are still before your eyes, and when 
the will of God and His Word are preached through 
these servants.  

Now is the time of your salvation. Believe in the 
gospel of the water and the Spirit right now. There 
may not be another chance. If you think that you are 
not such a worthless person or if you think that you 
were saved even though you were not actually such a 
bad person, then turn around right at this very 
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moment and look into yourself honestly. And admit 
that you are the demon-possessed man according to 
today’s Scripture passage.  

All of us, my fellow believers, are fundamentally 
a brood of evildoers. We were indeed doomed to be 
demon-possessed throughout our entire lifetime and 
follow only our own greed, only to enter into the way 
of destruction. We were completely unqualified to 
receive any blessings from the holy God. Yet despite 
this, God had compassion on us and bestowed His 
love on us, thereby saving us perfectly from all these 
sins that we could never escape from on our own. We 
must believe in this Truth. And we must serve the 
Lord our Savior and the gospel which He has given 
us. Living our lives like this in thanksgiving is the 
only way we can repay the Lord for saving us. 

Think about it. Do we have any merit at all? No, 
we have no merit at all! It’s pointless to compare 
ourselves to each other, for we are all the same 
before God, devoid of any merit. That is precisely 
why we must meet the Lord. We are so full of sin 

that unless we meet the Lord and are saved by Him, 
we are destined to be destroyed in the end. Can any 
of us then afford not to believe in the Lord? Can you 
still refuse to follow the righteousness of the Lord by 
faith despite this?  

Because we were all born as a brood of evildoers, 
even if we have received the remission of sins, unless 
we follow the Lord and serve Him, we are bound to 
act atrociously like the demon-possessed man. If we 
don’t serve the gospel of the water and the Spirit, we 
will actually end up practicing wickedness even more 
than before we received the remission of sins. It’s 
written in Luke 11:24-26: “When an unclean spirit 
goes out of a man, he goes through dry places, 
seeking rest; and finding none, he says, ‘I will return 
to my house from which I came.’ And when he comes, 
he finds it swept and put in order. Then he goes and 
takes with him seven other spirits more wicked than 
himself, and they enter and dwell there; and the last 
state of that man is worse than the first.” If we go out 
into the world once again after meeting the Lord, 
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then even more evil spirits will come into us and we 
will serve them even more than before, and therefore 
we will ultimately end up living as the Devil’s slaves. 
We would be in a far worse state than before 
believing in Jesus.  

I’m not saying this to scare you, but because many 
people actually succumb to this sorry fate. I have 
every confidence that none of us gathered here will 
end up like these types of people. So let us always 
thank the Lord for coming by the gospel of the water 
and the Spirit and saving us, and let us all carry on with 
our lives in this world by our faith in the Lord, serving 
and following Him for the rest of our lives.  
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Those Who Believe  
Only in the Lord 

 
 

< Mark 5:25-43 > 
“Now a certain woman had a flow of blood for 

twelve years, and had suffered many things from 
many physicians. She had spent all that she had 
and was no better, but rather grew worse. When 
she heard about Jesus, she came behind Him in 
the crowd and touched His garment. For she said, 
‘If only I may touch His clothes, I shall be made 
well.’ Immediately the fountain of her blood was 
dried up, and she felt in her body that she was 
healed of the affliction. And Jesus, immediately 
knowing in Himself that power had gone out of 
Him, turned around in the crowd and said, ‘Who 
touched My clothes?’ But His disciples said to 
Him, ‘You see the multitude thronging You, and 
You say, ‘Who touched Me?’’ And He looked 

around to see her who had done this thing. But the 
woman, fearing and trembling, knowing what had 
happened to her, came and fell down before Him 
and told Him the whole truth. And He said to her, 
‘Daughter, your faith has made you well. Go in 
peace, and be healed of your affliction.’ While He 
was still speaking, some came from the ruler of 
the synagogue’s house who said, ‘Your daughter 
is dead. Why trouble the Teacher any further?’ 
As soon as Jesus heard the word that was spoken, 
He said to the ruler of the synagogue, ‘Do not be 
afraid; only believe.’ And He permitted no one to 
follow Him except Peter, James, and John the 
brother of James. Then He came to the house of 
the ruler of the synagogue, and saw a tumult and 
those who wept and wailed loudly. When He came 
in, He said to them, ‘Why make this commotion 
and weep? The child is not dead, but sleeping.’ 
And they ridiculed Him. But when He had put 
them all outside, He took the father and the 
mother of the child, and those who were with Him, 
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and entered where the child was lying. Then He 
took the child by the hand, and said to her, 
‘Talitha, cumi,’ which is translated, ‘Little girl, I 
say to you, arise.’ Immediately the girl arose and 
walked, for she was twelve years of age. And they 
were overcome with great amazement. But He 
commanded them strictly that no one should 
know it, and said that something should be given 
her to eat.” 

 
 
The Lord bestows His grace on those who ask for 

His help. When Jesus was traveling on the road, 
sometimes blind men or lepers would come to Him 
and beg Him to heal them, saying, “Jesus, Son of 
David! Have mercy on me!” Jesus would then heal 
these lepers and open the eyes of the blind men, 
blessing them with His miracles. These people came 
to Jesus because they believed that only He could 
heal their illnesses. Like this, if we really look for the 
Lord and seek after Him, He will come to us through 

His Word, His power, and in various other ways. 
And He will answer our hearts’ desires with His 
power and His method. 

Here in today’s Scripture passage, we see a certain 
woman suffering from hemorrhage for twelve years. 
Although this woman had seen many doctors, she 
still could not be healed no matter how much money 
she paid. In all likelihood, she probably tried all types 
of medicines regardless of the cost. One day, the 
woman heard that Jesus would pass by her village. 
She knew who Jesus was as she had heard about Him. 
In other words, from hearing about the great miracles 
and signs that Jesus performed on various occasions, 
such as raising the dead and healing the lepers and 
the lame, she knew who Jesus was. And she came to 
believe that if Jesus was capable of performing such 
miracles; her illness would be healed just by touching 
His garments.  

So, even as the woman was surrounded by such a 
large multitude, she made her way through this thick 
bustling crowd trying to get nearer to Jesus. And in 
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all that turmoil she quietly touched Jesus’ garment. 
It’s likely that her touch was very light and ordinary 
people would not been unaware of it. She had the 
belief that even this slightest touch would heal her.  

 
 

Hemorrhage Is an Affliction Where 
Bleeding Does Not Stop 

 
Imagine bleeding without end. When there isn’t 

enough blood in your body, you will suffer from 
anemia and when it gets worse, you will even die. 
It’s impossible for those who suffer from this 
condition to lead a normal life. So you can imagine 
just how desperately this woman yearned to be 
healed from her suffering. Given how this woman 
had spent so much money to find a cure, and how she 
had seen so many doctors, we can appreciate just 
how desperate she was. 

Her condition had not improved even after she 
tried every medicine and seen every physician, but 

once she touched Jesus’ garment, her hemorrhage 
dried up immediately. She had stopped bleeding. 
Knowing all this, Jesus asked who touched His 
garment. Did Jesus, the Son of God, ask this because 
He really did not know who touched Him, even as He 
knew that power had gone out of Him? Or was it to 
rebuke the woman for touching His garment without 
permission that He asked this question? The answer 
is neither. Jesus asked this because He already knew 
the woman’s faith, and He wanted to teach this faith 
to others as well. So, after hearing the woman’s 
answer, Jesus said to the woman amidst the 
surrounding crowd: “Daughter, your faith has made 
you well. Go in peace, and be healed of your 
affliction.” 

Those gathered there from hearing rumors about 
Jesus did not have the kind of faith that this woman 
had. They had come because they wanted to see if the 
rumors were true, and if so, then to get their fleshly 
problems solved. If they really believed that Jesus 
was the Son of God, then they would not have 
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crowded Him to block His way, but instead, they 
would have opened the way for Him, approached 
Him politely, and asked Him to save them. As Jesus 
knew what was in the minds of the people gathered 
there, He had intentionally asked about who touched 
His garments to give them understanding of the true 
faith. And by her faith alone, this woman was forever 
released from the affliction that had tormented her 
for so long. 

My fellow believers, if you have a wish, and you 
asked Jesus for His help with your sincere faith, then 
the Lord will answer you. What really is this 
incurable disease for us human beings? What is this 
disease that, like the hemorrhage that the woman was 
suffering from, cannot be healed by any medicine? It 
is none other than the disease of sin that’s in our 
hearts. I am sure that you have also tried out many 
different religions in your desire to receive the true 
remission of sins. You have met many religious 
leaders and men of great renown, but were you really 
healed from your illness of sin?  

No religion in this world can ever heal the disease 
of sin that’s in our hearts. However, if we go to our 
Lord, if we believe in Him, then the Lord can 
eradicate all these sins that are in our hearts. If you 
come before the Lord with this faith, then the Lord 
will heal away all your sins. There is no one who 
cannot be healed, if only he has enough faith like the 
woman suffering from hemorrhage, and if he just 
comes before the Lord by such faith. Everyone can 
be healed. And this is what today’s Scripture passage 
is teaching us.  

 
 

The Woman Suffering from Hemorrhage 
Had Faith in Jesus as Her Savior 

 
The woman in today’s Scripture passage had the 

belief that if no one else, then Jesus would surely 
heal her illness and that she would be healed just by 
touching His garment. So she yearned to see Jesus 
with all her heart. It’s because she had come out by 
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believing like this that her affliction could be healed. 
We also used to be tormented because of our inability 
to obtain the remission of sins. We had practiced 
various religions trying to solve the problem of sin. 
Although we had the zeal, we did not know that we 
had to have faith before Jesus. Even worse, we had 
no faith at all. However, when we believed that we 
would receive the remission of sins if we believed in 
Jesus, and when we came before the Lord with a 
yearning heart and listened to the gospel of the water 
and the Spirit, and when we accepted this Word into 
our hearts and believed in it, we were finally healed 
from the illness of our sins.  

It’s written, “But He was wounded for our 
transgressions,  

He was bruised for our iniquities;  
The chastisement for our peace was upon Him, 
And by His stripes we are healed” (Isaiah 53:5). 
As this passage says, it is because Jesus paid off 

the wages of our sins in our place that the disease of 
our sins was cured. Because Jesus was wounded in 

our place when we had to be wounded, because He 
was bruised in our place when we had to be bruised, 
and because He was chastised in our place when we 
had to be chastised, we were freed from our sins to 
enjoy peace and be healed. All this came about only 
by the power of Jesus. 

If you just come to Jesus and believe in Him, then 
just as the very source of the woman’s hemorrhage 
was dried up, you will also be completely healed 
from your disease of sin from its roots. Since the 
Lord has already done everything for you, all that 
you have to do is just come before His presence. 
Although no religion or philosophy in this world can 
heal you from your affliction of sin, if you come out 
to Jesus Christ believing that only He can heal your 
heart’s disease, you will indeed be born again. In 
other words, each and every one of you who come 
before the Lord by faith, believing that only He can 
heal your disease, will receive the remission of sins. 
This is what today’s Scripture passage is teaching us. 

There is no religious leader who can heal us from 
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our disease of sin, no matter how gifted he may be 
and how he may even exercise paranormal power. 
You may find some temporary comfort from such 
religious leaders, but they cannot solve your 
fundamental problem of sin. You will continue to 
feel the problem of sin still remaining unresolved 
inside you.  

In contrast, if you believe in the Lord, and you 
come before His presence and listen to Him with 
unwavering belief that He would indeed blot out all 
your sins, then you will receive the remission of sins 
for sure. This is what our Lord is saying here. Our 
God is such that He infallibly bestows His grace on 
everyone who comes before the Lord with a sincere, 
heartfelt desire to receive His mercy. The Lord also 
answers our prayer without fail, if only we put our 
trust in Him alone, believe in Him and ask Him with 
all our hearts. The faith that we should have is not 
one that says, “God would probably answer my 
prayer,” but one that says, “God will surely answer 
me!” If the woman suffering from hemorrhage did 

not have such faith, then she would not have been 
healed from her affliction no matter how much she 
touched Jesus’ garment.  

 
 

The Intertwined Account of Jairus’ Daughter  
 
The Jewish synagogue, like today’s church, was a 

gathering place, and Jairus was the head of one such 
synagogue. He had a daughter who was dying from a 
serious illness, and as he believed that Jesus could 
heal his daughter, Jairus had begged Him to come to 
his home and he was now accompanying Jesus back 
to his home. It’s on this way that Jesus came across 
the woman suffering from hemorrhage. And while 
the woman was being healed, Jairus heard from his 
servant that his daughter was dead.  

Hearing this, those around Jairus told him not to 
take Jesus to his home. They probably thought that 
there was nothing Jesus could do since the daughter 
was already dead, or perhaps they were trying to find 
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grace just for themselves. However, Jesus did not 
stop but continued to go to Jairus’ home, telling him, 
“Do not be afraid; only believe.”  

When Jesus arrived at Jairus’ home and saw the 
people there wailing loudly, He said, “Why make this 
commotion and weep? The child is not dead, but 
sleeping.” Although the people ridiculed Jesus for 
saying this, He held the child’s hand and said, 
“Talitha, cumi!” The child then arose immediately 
and walked. When translated, the phrase “Talitha, 
cumi” means, “Little girl, I say to you, arise!”  

When the Lord healed the sick, He did not say that 
they would be cured if they kept the Law faithfully or 
did many good deeds. He just told them not to fear and 
believe in Him. This means that if we just believe in the 
Lord Jesus, then our wishes will come true. Even the 
dead can be brought back to life. Any and all problems 
can be solved away. That is what our Lord is saying to 
us through today’s Scripture passage. 

The problem, however, is that more often than not, 
we rely on something else other than Jesus. Even 

though we know that it’s useless to seek help from 
anyone else, we still think in our fleshly minds, “It will 
be different this time. I am sure it will turn out 
differently.” Therefore, we must boldly cast aside all 
such inclinations, and recognize that only Jesus can 
solve our problems and only He can make our dreams 
come true. And you must realize that your problems are 
solved only when you ask the Lord for His help, 
trusting in Him and saying, “Lord, I believe in you 
alone.” This is what our Lord is saying to us here.  

All that we have to do is just believe in Jesus. We 
only have to believe that our sins have disappeared 
thanks to the sacrifice of Jesus. Jesus came to this 
earth a long, long time ago, and He already bore all 
our sins by being baptized in the Jordan River. If you 
just believe that Jesus shouldered all the sins ever 
committed from the day you were born to the day you 
die, each and every sin ever committed either with your 
heart or your acts, then you will surely receive the 
remission of sins and become a righteous person.  

As our Jesus is almighty, faithful, and true, if we 
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pray to Him and trust in Him, He will answer us 
without fail. However, the problem is that rather than 
relying on Him and asking Him for His help, we put 
more trust in the liars around us. We go to this quack 
and that quack, asking for their help and offering all 
we have, and when this does not work, only then do 
we return to Jesus and seek His help. Perhaps that is 
why Jesus waited for the daughter of the head of the 
synagogue to die in today’s Scripture passage. 
Perhaps He waited for the daughter to die, so that 
Jairus would place all his hope on Jesus alone.  

What is our Lord’s desire for us? “If you have 
your own means, try everything you can, and if this 
does not work, then ask for my help. I will then solve 
your problems.” Is this what the Lord is saying to us? 
No, of course not! He just watches us quietly and 
waits for us to rely on Him completely. And He 
makes intercession to the Father for us (Romans 
8:34). He is waiting for us to trust Him. In other 
words, the Lord is waiting for us to pray to Him with 
sufficient faith in Him.  

We must realize this desire of the Lord. Though 
we are quite prone to give up our expectations after 
praying, our Lord does really want to help us. That’s 
because He is the living God and our Savior. No one 
else on this earth can help us but the Lord. So let us 
all trust in the Lord, believing that He will infallibly 
help us whenever we need His help. Our prayers will 
then be answered for sure.  

Although many of our prayers are answered, from 
time to time we see that some prayers are 
unanswered. This happens when our prayers are not 
matched by our faith. It happens when we have 
doubts even while praying. The Lord said the 
following in James 1:6-8: “But let him ask in faith, 
with no doubting, for he who doubts is like a wave of 
the sea driven and tossed by the wind. For let not 
that man suppose that he will receive anything from 
the Lord; he is a double-minded man, unstable in all 
his ways.” In other words, anyone who prays while 
doubting should not expect that the Lord would 
answer his prayer. Such people are double-minded. 
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So if your request goes unanswered despite constant 
praying, you should examine yourself to see whether 
or not you really have faith.  

If your prayer is for your own greed, such prayers 
are not answered either. Referring to this, James 4:3 
says, “You ask and do not receive, because you ask 
amiss, that you may spend it on your pleasures.” 
Among church attendees today, there are some who 
suddenly begin to attend morning - prayer meetings 
or fast and pray. When they are asked what they are 
praying for, they say that they are asking God to help 
them with their new business or for their children to 
gain college admission. If their business is for the 
glory of the Lord, or if they want their children to go 
to college to serve the Lord better, then the Lord 
would accept their prayer in pleasure. Bu if their 
prayer is motivated by their desire to make more 
money to satisfy their own fleshly greed, and they 
want their children to attend a good college to boost 
their own ego, then God will never answer them. You 
should therefore never pray to satisfy your own greed. 

We encounter many problems in our lives. This is 
precisely why we need the Lord’s help. But how 
much do we believe in the Lord? How much do we 
trust in Him? The Lord is waiting for us to put all our 
trust in Him alone. He is waiting for us to have such 
faith. The daughter of Jarius was revived. The girl 
rose up at the Lord’s single command, “Talitah, 
cumi! Little girl, I say to you, arise!” She rose up just 
as the Lord had commanded.  

We all come across many difficulties and suffer 
from the problem of sin in our actual lives. And to 
find a solution to these problems, we look to many 
religions and see many renowned people, trying out 
many different methods, but far from finding the 
solution, we end up facing even more suffering. 
Whom should we then see to find the solution to all 
our lives’ problems? Is it the Lord, or should we look 
for a worldly means? How did the woman suffering 
from hemorrhage find her cure? How was the 
daughter of Jarius brought back to life? Think about 
what is the real solution to your life’s problems. 
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What all of us should learn from today’s Scripture 
passage is that the problem of sin can never be solved 
through any human being. Then what is the solution 
for the problem of our sins? When our Lord was 
baptized in the Jordan River, He took upon all the 
sins of everyone in this world, and this is how the 
problem of our sins was solved. The Lord washed 
away all your sins and mine. And He went to the 
Cross. As His body was crucified while shouldering 
all our sins, He paid off the wages of our sins in our 
place, even though it was we ourselves who should 
have borne them. On account of this sacrifice, the 
problem of our sins was completely solved. It was 
achieved by Jesus alone. 

The Lord loved us so much that He laid down His 
life for us like this, and He now wants us to believe 
in Him alone. And if we just believe in the Lord, He 
will bestow His infinite blessings on us. Although 
you have received the remission of sins, can you 
really entrust your entire life to Him in faith? Do you 
really believe that He will help you? Do you believe 

that He will bless you? Do you really believe only in 
the Lord? All of us need to examine our faith. 

My fellow believers, faith is all about believing in 
the God-spoken Word. We must begin to accumulate 
the knowledge of God in our minds. We must 
continue to learn. We must thus carry on with our 
lives in this world by faith. If you just attend church 
regularly and think that is good enough, you will 
perish in no time. When you hear the Word, you 
must listen attentively believing in the Word of God 
with all your heart. Do you believe that the messages 
I am preaching are of the Word of God? If you 
cannot believe this, then it means that you don’t 
believe in Jesus either. My fellow believers, I ask you 
all to believe this teaching. What is true faith? It’s 
none other than believing in the God-spoken Word. 
All of us must indeed have true faith. It’s also 
necessary for you to examine your faith to discern 
whether or not it is true faith. If your faith is such that 
you believe in the Word of God completely, then 
God will answer your prayers according to this faith 
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of yours. I am absolutely sure that God will bring 
about everything you ask.  

I admonish you all to learn about faith and have 
faith. You will prosper if you have faith, but if you 
don’t have faith, and you neither know faith nor try 
to learn about it, stubbornly insisting on your own 
way and prioritizing your own fleshly thoughts, then 
you will perish in the end. Although countless people 
met Jesus and followed Him, not everyone who met 
Him actually followed Him, as only one out of ten 
healed lepers returned to Jesus and gave thanks to 
Him (Luke 17:12-17). This proves that most of them 
did not have true faith. 

Dear fellow believers, we must live by faith, and 
we must lead our lives of faith with the full 
realization of who our Lord is. Above all, we must 
rest all our hopes on our Lord alone, and with this 
kind of faith placed in the Lord we must live out our 
faith, thus receiving His countless blessings 
throughout our entire lifetime. If you are struggling 
with any difficult problems, you should entrust them 

all to the Lord in faith. And you should seek counsel 
from God’s servants and His saints, so that we would 
all pray for you with one heart. And if you really 
don’t have enough faith, learn to have faith from 
your fellow saints and seek their help, and you will 
then be able to lead a blessed life.  
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Do Not Deify 
The Virgin Mary 

 
 

< Mark 6:1-6 > 
“Then He went out from there and came to His 

own country, and His disciples followed Him. And 
when the Sabbath had come, He began to teach in 
the synagogue. And many hearing Him were 
astonished, saying, ‘Where did this Man get these 
things? And what wisdom is this which is given to 
Him, that such mighty works are performed by 
His hands! Is this not the carpenter, the Son of 
Mary, and brother of James, Joses, Judas, and 
Simon? And are not His sisters here with us?’ So 
they were offended at Him. But Jesus said to them, 
‘A prophet is not without honor except in his own 
country, among his own relatives, and in his own 
house.’ Now He could do no mighty work there, 
except that He laid His hands on a few sick people 

and healed them. And He marveled because of 
their unbelief. Then He went about the villages in 
a circuit, teaching.” 

 
 
Thankfully the gospel is being preached far and 

wide around the world, but it is not easy to serve the 
gospel of the water and the Spirit in our lives. I hope 
and pray that all of us will be more strengthened in 
both body and spirit. I also hope and pray that 
everyone in the world would receive the remission of 
sins and receive the Holy Spirit into his heart by 
believing in the gospel of the water and the Spirit, so 
that that all may be able to receive the Lord in joy 
anytime He returns. For this to come about, everyone 
must first be able to discern the real faith from the 
false ones. 

I once heard someone comparing aging to speed, 
saying that life goes by at 10 km/hr when you are in 
your teens, 20 km/hr when you are in your 20s, 30 
km/hr in 30s, 40 km/h in 40’s, 50 km/h in 50’s, and 
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so on. It is a very apt analogy. Like this, our lives go 
by very fast, and therefore whenever we hear the 
Word of God, we should listen to it attentively and 
believe in it wholeheartedly, so that we may be ready 
to receive the Lord at any time.  

Today’s Scripture passage describes what 
happened when the Lord went to His hometown after 
healing Jairus’ daughter in another region. He 
returned back to Nazareth, where He had grown up 
as a child. Of course, His disciples also followed Him 
there. As it was the Sabbath Day, Jesus taught at a 
synagogue, but many hearing Him were offended by 
His teaching, saying, “Where did this Man get these 
things? And what wisdom is this which is given to 
Him, that such mighty works are performed by His 
hands! Is this not the carpenter, the Son of Mary, and 
brother of James, Joses, Judas, and Simon? And are 
not His sisters here with us?” (Mark 6:2-3). Jesus 
then said, “A prophet is not without honor except in 
his own country, among his own relatives, and in his 
own house” (Mark 6:4). It’s also written in the Bible, 

“Now He could do no mighty work there, except that 
He laid His hands on a few sick people and healed 
them. And He marveled because of their unbelief” 
(Mark 6:5-6). 

Take another closer look at the Word of God. 
What does it say was the reason the people were 
astonished? They were astonished because they knew 
Jesus very well as someone who had grown up in 
their town, and that’s why they said, “Isn’t this Man 
the carpenter’s son? We know Him so well. Who are 
His brothers? Isn’t James one of them?” 

The people around Jesus were saying that James 
(the one who wrote the Book of James) was Jesus’ 
brother. They were saying, in other words, that Jesus 
was just a common Man from the house of Judah 
whom they knew very well. Moreover, three 
additional brothers are also mentioned here apart 
from James, including Joses, Judas, and Simon, for a 
total of four brothers. It’s also evident that Jesus had 
a number of sisters as well, since “His sisters” are 
also mentioned. So we can see here that the Virgin 
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Mary bore many children other than Jesus, and we 
can also see that when our Lord taught the Word in 
the synagogue of His hometown, the people there did 
not believe Him.  

The Lord was therefore saddened by their unbelief, 
saying that a prophet is honored everywhere except 
in His hometown. And the Bible tells us that because 
of their unbelief, Jesus did not do that many wonders 
there, left His hometown and traveled around other 
villages to teach.  

I am concerned that you may also judge me on my 
outside appearance alone, and thus take too lightly 
the Word that I am preaching. Of course, sometimes I 
speak to you in an informal tone and even tell a few 
jokes, but you should realize that whenever I speak to 
you with the Bible open, I am not just giving you man’s 
account, but I am preaching the true Word of God. 
When you and I turn to the Bible together, we are 
sharing the Word of God, and therefore what you hear 
at such an hour should be listened to closely as the 
Word of God. This means that you should not judge the 

Word of God by the outside appearance of that person 
preaching it, nor should you consider it according to 
your own fleshly thoughts alone.  

Why did the people in Jesus’ hometown fail to 
believe His Word even when He preached His work of 
salvation to them? It’s because they only knew Jesus in 
carnal terms. However, my fellow believers, we must 
be able to see not just fleshly aspects but also spiritual 
aspects—indeed, the latter is much more important the 
former. When you assess someone, you must see both 
his fleshly and spiritual aspects. 

When you look at someone’s fleshly aspects, you 
can see all his blemishes and faults, for the flesh is 
exposed outwardly. However, when you look at his 
spiritual aspects, his faith is what’s important, and 
therefore you must be able to discern whether or not 
this person fears God and follows Him by faith. And 
only those who do so are worthy of your fellowship, 
for they have the faith to accept the Word truthfully.  

As is written in today’s Scripture passage, Jesus 
had returned to His hometown and preached the 
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Word, but the people there rejected Him, saying, 
“What He is saying is so profound, but we just can’t 
understand Him. After all, isn’t this the first son of 
the carpenter? Doesn’t He have four brothers, all of 
them here in this town? We know them all. Are His 
sisters not here also? If a man of renown had taught 
us, we might have accepted it, but Jesus is not such a 
renowned Man, and so why should we accept His 
teaching?” However, my fellow believers, whenever 
we read or listen to the Word of God, we must accept 
it into our hearts and believe in it exactly as it is.  

Let me give you an important and real example 
here. 

As I’ve mentioned from time to time, the Catholic 
Church venerates the Virgin Mary, but she is actually 
no more than Jesus’ mother in the flesh, and she bore 
many children on this earth apart from Jesus. So no 
one should deify Mary and exalt her too highly, nor 
should anyone mislead people to believe in such a 
worthless notion. The Catholic Church exalts Mary, 
Jesus’ mother in the flesh and as the wife of God the 

Father. Catholics consider her as the Queen of 
Heaven and the wife of the Father of Jesus, and so 
you can see just how much she is venerated.  

Moreover, Catholics also claim that Mary was 
born without sin and bore Jesus alone, but this, too is 
nonsense. When we look at all the Four Gospels, we 
see that the reason why the Jews did not accept and 
believe in Jesus is because they knew Him only in 
carnal terms, based on the fact that Mary had at least 
seven children and Jesus was the eldest amongst 
them. This is why they rejected Jesus. 

However, in reality Jesus was conceived by the 
Holy Spirit and born on this earth only through the 
body of the Virgin Mary, just as it had already been 
prophesied. Yet despite this, most people in those 
days knew Jesus only in fleshly terms, and so they 
ignored Him because He was just the Son of a lowly 
carpenter rather than born in a renowned or 
aristocratic family. Just as these people rejected Jesus, 
today’s Catholics with a flawed understanding of 
Jesus have also rejected Him unwittingly as the 
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Savior who came by the water and the Spirit. 
Believing in Jesus while venerating Mary is the same 
as rejecting Jesus. When you look at Catholic icons 
and paintings, Jesus is almost always depicted as a 
Baby cradled in Mary’s arms, His mother in the flesh. 

“Hail Mary” is a ubiquitous Catholic prayer, and 
this prayer goes: “Hail Mary, full of grace, the Lord 
is with thee. Blessed art thou amongst women and 
blessed is the fruit of thy womb, Jesus. Holy Mary, 
Mother of God, pray for us sinners, now, and in the 
hour of our death.” More recently, the Catholic 
Church has outright deified Mary officially. If 
Catholics had bowed before Mary along with Jesus in 
the past, nowadays they emphasize Mary even more 
than Jesus Himself. Mary is no longer a human being, 
but she has become a goddess. 

The reason I am giving you such specific cases is 
because too many people are steeped in such beliefs. 
Because of these beliefs, countless people are 
venerating Mary only to end up with the wrong faith. 
Veneration of Mary is particularly prevalent in 

Catholic countries such as Spain. In every country 
where Catholicism has been introduced, veneration 
of Mary is so widespread that it has completely 
ruined Christianity. In Korea, the Catholic Church 
used to be rather weak, but recently it has been 
gaining more influence. Soon, Catholics may catch 
up to Protestants in terms of their number and 
influence. However, when their faith is reflected on 
the Word of the Scriptures, it is completely flawed. 
They venerate Mary as the Queen of Heaven and 
advocate the Doctrine of the Immaculate Conception, 
claiming that Mary was born without sin. This, 
however, is completely false. Given the fact that 
Mary herself called her a maidservant of the Lord 
(Luke 1:38), Mary was a human being just like all of 
us, not a divine being, and she was saved in the same 
way that we were saved.  

Despite this, there are many Catholic believers all 
over the world. I’m not sure exactly how many, but 
there must be at least a billion of them. There are so 
many Catholics that they may even exceed the number 
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of Protestants. When surveys are taken, Catholics and 
Protestants are generally categorized as Christians as 
though they all believe in God in the same way. But 
Catholicism is completely different from true 
Christianity, and it is the worldliest religion of all.  

Here in today’s Scripture passage, the people of 
Nazareth rejected Jesus because; ironically they 
knew Him in fleshly terms. The same is true for us as 
well. When we look at ourselves, who is most 
recalcitrant to heed our words? Who rejects you the 
most? Isn’t it your own family that rejects you the 
most? Indeed, it’s your own family that resists the 
most. That’s because your family members know you 
too well, but only in fleshly terms. In their eyes, you 
are not particularly worthy of respect, nor do they 
think that you are any more special or better than 
they are, and that’s why they don’t believe in the 
Word of God even when you preach it to them.  

However, we know that none other than believing 
in the Word of God is the right thing to do. While we 
may discuss and argue over secular affairs, when it 

comes to the Word of God, we know that believing in 
this Word is indisputably right. Our Lord also 
preached the Word in His hometown, and He 
marveled that the people there did not believe in Him. 
It’s written here in today’s Scripture passage that 
even though the Lord spoke the Truth, the people of 
His hometown did not believe Him, and so He 
marveled at their disbelief and went about other 
villages to teach.  

As a matter of fact, we do not have that much 
recognition either here in this city or even in our own 
country. But when we expand our sight to the world, 
we can see that as our books make their way to every 
corner of the world and our gospel is taught and 
preached, we are generating worldwide attention. 
People abroad give us more recognition than our 
fellow countrymen. Many foreign people, including 
pastors and theologians, have read our books and 
received the remission of sins as a result, and they are 
all very grateful to us for this. In Korea, there is a 
long historical legacy of deferring to the powerful, 
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and so there is a tendency for people to blindly 
follow foreign beliefs, but I hope and pray that you 
would not succumb to this, but instead become a true 
believer and live by faith until the day you see the 
Lord face to face.  

Let us therefore all live out our faith until the day 
we see the Lord. There will be more changes and 
more calamities this year. There will be more erratic 
weather. We will see even more turmoil in this world, 
for the day of our Lord’s return is nearing. But 
despite all the difficulties lying ahead, I hope and 
pray that you will all believe unwaveringly in the 
Word of God and endure all the trials in your life by 
trusting in the gospel of the water and the Spirit.  
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God Has Saved Us 
More Than Sufficiently 

 
 

< Mark 6:34-44 > 
“And Jesus, when He came out, saw a great 

multitude and was moved with compassion for 
them, because they were like sheep not having a 
shepherd. So He began to teach them many things. 
When the day was now far spent, His disciples 
came to Him and said, ‘This is a deserted place, 
and already the hour is late. Send them away, that 
they may go into the surrounding country and 
villages and buy themselves bread; for they have 
nothing to eat.’ But He answered and said to them, 
‘You give them something to eat.’ And they said to 
Him, ‘Shall we go and buy two hundred denarii 
worth of bread and give them something to eat?” 
But He said to them, “How many loaves do you 
have? Go and see.’ And when they found out they 

said, ‘Five, and two fish.’ Then He commanded 
them to make them all sit down in groups on the 
green grass. So they sat down in ranks, in 
hundreds and in fifties. And when He had taken 
the five loaves and the two fish, He looked up to 
heaven, blessed and broke the loaves, and gave 
them to His disciples to set before them; and the 
two fish He divided among them all. So they all 
ate and were filled. And they took up twelve 
baskets full of fragments and of the fish. Now 
those who had eaten the loaves were about five 
thousand men.” 

 
 
As described in today’s passage of Scripture, there 

were many people following Jesus. Moved with 
compassion for all these people, Jesus preached the 
Word of life to them personally and taught them, but 
as the evening approached, there was little food to 
feed the multitude as they were in a completely 
deserted place. All that could be gathered together 
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was just two small fish and five barley loaves. 
Obviously, this was not enough to feed so many 
people. It was really no more than a light lunch that 
could barely feed just one or two people at the most. 
Yet even with such a small amount of food that could 
be put in a single lunchbox, our Lord performed an 
amazing miracle. With these fish and barley loaves, 
He fed the whole multitude that was following Him 
like starving sheep.  

How many people were following Jesus at this 
time? The Bible says that there were around 5,000 
men who ate the loaves. It mentions only 5,000 men. 
But since there probably were more women than men, 
it’s not unreasonable to estimate an amount of around 
7,000 with the women folk. If we estimate 
conservatively that there were another 3,000 children, 
what would be the total number? It would be around 
15,000. You can appreciate just how bewildered the 
disciples must have been when Jesus told them to 
seat no less than 15,000 people in a deserted field 
with no food and to feed all these people with just 

two small fish and five loaves. So the disciples asked 
Jesus, “Tell these people to go into a nearby village 
and buy something to eat.” Jesus said to His disciples, 
“You go to them and give them bread.” 

It’s hard to imagine just how much bread would 
be required to feed 15,000 people. Even if they were 
to gather all the bread that was in the surrounding 
villages, they probably would not have found enough 
bread. Such a large amount of bread would not have 
materialized even if the disciples emptied every 
bakery they came across. So it’s not surprising that 
the disciples were bewildered by this.  

When the disciples brought two fish and five 
loaves to Jesus, He said, “Make them all sit down in 
groups.” So when the people sat down in groups here 
and there, Jesus took the fish and the bread, looked 
up to the sky, and blessed them with His prayer. He 
then broke the loaves and gave them to the disciples. 
It’s written in the Word that as the disciples fed this 
multitude with the loaves that Jesus broke and 
distributed the fish to them, they all ate till they were 
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full, and there still were twelve baskets left over.  
My fellow believers, what is our Lord trying to 

say to us through this passage? Jesus is bearing 
witness of the fact that He is God Himself, who fed 
countless people with just two fish and five barley 
loaves in the empty wilderness. Who is our Lord? 
Who really is this Jesus in whom we believe? He is 
none other than our God who showed such an 
amazing work while walking on this earth incarnated 
in the flesh. Who is Jesus? The name “Jesus” means 
the Savior and the Messiah whom we’ve been 
waiting for. And the name “Jesus Christ” means that 
Jesus the Savior is the King, the Priest, and the 
Prophet. Jesus is your God and my God. He is your 
Savior and mine who has saved us from all our sins. 
And Jesus is the Prophet who shows us the road 
ahead for us. Through the Gospel of Mark, Jesus is 
showing us that He is the Lord of wonder who fed 
over 15,000 people by performing the miracle of the 
five loaves and two fish.  

Now then, what is this miraculous passage 

showing us who have become God’s children by 
believing in Jesus? It is showing us that God provides 
everyone in this world with abundant bread of life 
through His Church. This passage means that His 
grace is so abundant that it is more than enough to 
save everyone, and that everyone in this world who is 
starving for life and salvation can eat this bread of 
life to his heart’s content and still have twelve 
basketfuls left over.  

 
 

The Implication of the Two Fish 
 
The two fish here symbolize the Church. During 

the Early Church period there was a secret sign 
known only to Christians, and this was a fish sign. 
When Christians were persecuted by Roman 
emperors and risked their lives to defend their faith, 
they recognized each other through such secret signs. 
You’ve probably seen a fish sign before, looking like 
number 8 titled sideways. When Christians saw this 
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fish sign, they understood that whoever showed it 
was a child of God. Additionally, the “two fish” here 
also symbolize two common witnesses, as well as 
unity with the Church. They refer to none other than 
the Church we are in. In other words, whenever “two 
people” gather together and pray, God hears this 
prayer and answers it. It tells us that wherever two 
people are gathered in the name of the Lord, the Lord 
is there with them. 

My fellow believers, just as a single lunchbox of 
the five loaves and two fish is far too small to feed 
15,000 people, it may seem at first that God’s Church 
is too small and weak in this world. However, just as 
Jesus fed 15,000 people with this small lunchbox and 
still had twelve baskets of leftovers, no matter how 
many people may be in this world, God still provides 
them all with abundant bread of life through His 
Church. No matter where God’s Church is planted, if 
His people and His servants there work faithfully united 
together, then everyone in that region will obtain the 
bread of life, be relieved of the hunger of the soul, 

attain the remission of sins, become God’s child, and 
receive and enjoy all His abundant blessings.  

This is the work that our God is determined to do. 
He is willing to do this work continuously. For God 
has compassion for all sinners, He will continue to 
feed enough bread of life to feed everyone 
sufficiently and still have leftovers. There are many 
liars in this world. Far too many people use religion 
to exploit their sheep rather than feeding them. So 
you may wonder how it’s possible to share the bread 
of life and preach the gospel amongst so many liars. 
However, when I saw this miraculous work of the 
Lord recorded in today’s Scripture passage, I came to 
realize and believe from this passage that even 
though God’s true Church is small and weak, it will 
spread the gospel filling the whole wide world and 
save everyone in it. I also realized that God is more 
than able to save everyone, and that all these things 
are more than possible. Do you also believe so? 

The power of our Lord and His grace are so 
abundant that they are more than enough to save 
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everyone in the entire world through us, through the 
people of God and His Church. In today’s Scripture 
passage, God is telling us to unite with the Church. 
He is telling us to go everywhere and anywhere in 
this wilderness-like world to preach the gospel to 
everyone. He is telling us to become His instruments 
that spread the Word of life. When we thus go and 
preach, everyone will be saved. The five loaves of 
bread here refer to the grace of God. The bread of life 
refers to the gospel of salvation.  

In the Bible, the number five signifies God’s grace 
and the bread refers to the Word of life. If we share 
the five loaves here—that is, if we preach this 
amazing grace of the Lord and His love and the 
gospel proclaiming that Jesus Christ has remitted 
away all our sins—then everyone throughout this 
whole world will be saved. Our salvation has not 
been attained by the skin of our teeth, but it has been 
attained so abundantly that we can share it with 
others. The salvation of the Lord, His grace, and His 
love are abundant. My fellow believers, we have no 

reason to be timid. There is no need for us to worry 
about how many liars are standing against us, or if 
we would ever be out of the bread of life. We must 
become such a Church and such saints that pray to 
Jesus, who is God incarnate, ask for His amazing 
power, trust in this power, and just as Jesus the 
Prophet has commanded us, and preach to every 
nation that He is God and our Savior.  

My dear fellow believers God’s Church has now 
been planted here in the city of Gangneung, though 
it’s very small and weak. However, we have 
Evangelist Lim and his wife here, as well as brother 
Choi and many others who have joined us. You are 
gathered together here like a family, and you pray 
together like a family. Even though your number is 
small, if you devote your energy and efforts to serve 
the Lord to the best of your abilities, then I am sure 
that God will be more than able to save your 
families’ souls and everyone around you as well. 
Don’t ever get dispirited and discouraged just 
because your gathering here is small and weak. I am 
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truly and absolutely convinced that even if only a 
handful of our brothers and sisters here join their 
efforts together with our ministry workers to preach 
the gospel, and if God’s Church and the saints spread 
the gospel with a united heart then it will be more 
than enough to share the bread of life with countless 
people in the whole city of Gangneung.  

Even though we are weak right now, we must 
preach the gospel by faith throughout the whole 
world. When God’s Church shares His grace, the 
bread of His gospel, countless people will be saved 
abundantly. I believe that just as Jesus fed 15,000 
people and there were still 12 baskets of leftovers, 
the bread of the grace of God, the bread of the Word, 
will be more than enough to fill everyone in 
abundance. And I believe that by the grace of God, 
we will be more than able to carry out this work.  
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